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THE SEASON-TICKET.
No. I.
AN EVENING AT CORE.
EVERYTHING has altered its dimensions, cxo<:^pt tlie Tvorlii
we live in. The more we know of that, the smaller it
seems. Time and distance have been abridged, remote
countries have become accessible, and the antipodes are
upon -visiting- terms. There is a reunion of the himian race;
and the family resemblance now that we begin to think
alike, dress alike, and live alike, is veiy striking-. The
South Sea Islanders, and the inhabitants of China, import
their fashions from Paris, and their fabrics from Manchester, while Rome and London supply missionaries to
the 'ends of the earth,' to bring its inhabitants into • one
fold, under one Shepherd.' "\Vho shall •\vrite a book of
travels now ? Living-stone has exhausted the subject.
What field is there left for a future Munchausen ? The
far West and the far East have shaken hands and pirouetted together, and it is a matter of indifference
whether you go to the moors in Scotland to shoot grouse,
to South America to ride an alligator, or to Indian
jungles to shoot tigers—there are the same facilities for
reaching all, and steam will take you to either with the
equal ease and rapidity. W e have already talked with
New York; and as soon as our speaking-trumpet is
mended shall converse again. ' T o waft a sigli from
Indus to the pole,' is no longer a poetic phrase, but a
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plain matter of fact of daily occurrence. Men breakfast
at home, and go fifty miles to theu- counting-houses, and
when then- work is done, return to dinner. They don't
go from London to the seaside, by way of change, once a
year; but they Uve on the coast, and go to the city daily.
The grand torn' of our forefathers consisted in visiting the
principal cities of Em-ope. It was a great effort, occupied
a vast deal of time, cost a large simi of money, and was
oftener attended with danger than advantage. It comprised what was then called, the ivorld: whoever had performed it was said to have ' seen the world,' and aU that
it contained. The Grand Tom- now means a voyage
round the globe, and he who has not made it has seen
nothing.
I do not say that a man must necessarily be much the
wiser for this circumnavigation. It was remarked of
Lord Anson, that he had been three times round the world,
but never once in it. But, in his case, the expression
was used in a two-fold sense, namely, the globe itself, and
the people that dwell on it. If travel does not impart
wisdom, which it ought to do, it should at least confer
the semblance of it, as we may infer from the phrase, ' he
looks as wise as the monkey that had seen the world.'
Men who miss the reahty, ape the appearance. A Fez
cap, and an Albanian cloak, have a classical look, and
remind you of Byron, and his romantic love for modern
Greece, and it is easier to wear them than to quote Gladstone's Homer. A wide-awake, a grizzly beard, and a
gold chain, as massive as a submarine cable, smack of the
Australian Dig'gings; and a cinnamon walking-stick, as
lioavy as an Irishman's shillelagh, shows that the Melbourne traveller has visited Ceylon on his way home.
A Kossuth hat, with a buckle in front as large as that on
a coach-trace, a bovue knife, or Arkansas toothpick, inserted like a carpenter's rule into the seam of the leg of
the trousers, a pair of long India-rubber boots, and a
figured caUco shirt-front, half concealed bj^ a Poncho cape,
(the breast of which discloses a revolver), are hieroglypliical characters, that, duly interpreted, mean California.
The French hat, the extreme coat, and the peg-top
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trousers, bespeak the British raw material, got up at
Paris. Formerly everybody wished to be thought to
have travelled, and those who were unable to enrich their
minds, seldom failed to exhibit their foreign spoils on
tlieir persons. All this, however, is becoming obsolete.
Everybody travels now; and it is no more distinction to
have crossed the Andes, to have visited Japan, or to have
effected the Artie Passage, than to have ascended the
dome of St. Paul's. There is nothing new under the sun.
The visible objects of natm-e, under their varying aspects,
are familiar to us all. We must, at last, turn to what
we ought to have studied first—ourselves. ' The proper
study of mankind is man.' I have myself lately returned
irom maldng the grand tour. I have not seen aU the
•world, but I have looked at a great part of it; and if I
am not much wiser for my travels at present, I flatter
myself it is because I have not been able to apply the
information I have gained, by comparing what I have
seen with what I knew before I set out, and what Ifind,
on my return, to be the condition of my own country.
There are some things not very easy to reahze. I find
it difficult to believe that I am at last safe at home, and
still more so, that I have actually performed this circumnavigation. Here I am, however, at Southampton at
last; but every morning I feel as if it was time to move
on: the propulsion is on me, and I cannot stop. I go to
London, and as soon as I reach it the same restlessness
seizes me, and I feel impelled to retm-n. The safest as
well as the pleasantest way to ease the speed is to lower
the steam, until motion shall gradually cease. I have
therefore taken a ^ Season-Ticket,' and shall travel to and
from London, until the monotony wearies me, and I can
again enjoy home. I shall occupy niyself in noting
down whatever I hear and see, and in studying the
characters of those I meet. I shall compare civihzed with
uncivilized man, and I feel already that the very possession of the means of comparison is itself one of the
greatest benefits I have derived from travelKng.
Last week I varied the scene, by accompanying my old
coUege friend Gary, to Monkstown, in Ireland. While
B2
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he was employed in negotiating some business of imliortance, I amused myself by exploring the various
objects of interest in the neighbourhood. As I have
already observed, I have visited many parts of the world,
and seen much beautiful scenery; but take it all in all,
or, as the Yankees say, ' every which way you can fix it,'
I know nothing superior to that which is presented to the
tourist, in a sail from the entrance of Queenstown to the
city of Cork. An uninvited and unwelcome guest, on
his arrival at a country house in England, expatiated on
the splendid views he had seen on his journey thither, and
when asked by which road he had travelled, was very
significantly informed that he would pass through a much
more lovely country on his return that afternoon, if he
took another, and a shorter route, that was pointed out
to him.
Unlike my gruff and inhospitable countryman, I advise
you, when at Cork, to remain there, till you have ' done '
the city, and its environs, and then to sail down the river,
that you may behold from a different point of view the
same objects you had previously seen. It is difficult to
say whether the ascent or descent is most beautiful; but
on the whole, I give the preference to the former, on
account of the magnificent panorama which so suddenly
bursts on your astonished view, as you enter the harbour
from the sea. Nor is the climate of this lonely locahty
less admirable than its scenery; it is so soft, so mild, and
so genial in winter, and so temperate and salubrious in
summer. No foreign watering places that I am acquainted
with are to be compared with those on the Lee for
invalids.
There is only one thing I do not like here, and as I
am a discriminating traveller, and endeavour to be impartial and just, I must enter my protest, and then pass
on. When we cast anchor near the Flag-ship of the
Admiral, I desired a boatman to take me to ' Cove.'
' Sure,' said he, ' your honour is in Cove now.' ' Yes,'
I replied, ' I know that, but I want to land at Cove,'
pointing to the beautiful town that rose, terrace above
terrace, from the water's edge to the summit of the
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hill that protects and shelters the magnificent sheet of
water, which it proudly overlooks.
' Ah, yer honour, it's no longer the Cove any more ;
it's Queenstown it's called now, ever since Her Majesty
the Queen landed here. Just as the fine ould harbour,
Dunleary, near Dublin, was christened Kingstown, in
honour of the visit of an Enghsh King that is dead and
gone. ' Ah, yer honour,' he said with a sigh, ' we hardly
know our own names now-a-days.'
I sympathize Avith poor Pat. ' The Cove of Cork' is
known all over the world. Every map, chart, and
nautical vocabulary contains a registry of it, and no
Act of Parliament, Proclamation, or Gazette, will ever
obhterate it from Jack's memory, or poor Pat's either.
And besides all this, its new appellation is an unmeaning
one. All the towns in the Empire are the Queen's, and
' all that in them is,' God bless her! and in after days
the people of this place will know as little which Queen
did them the honour to visit them, as my ' Covey ' did
which Sovereign adopted Kingstown as his own. Our
North American friends have better taste ; they arc
everywhere restoring the ancient Indian names. Toronto
has superseded York, and Sissiboo, Wej'^mouth; even
Halifax, forgetful of its patron, desires to be known as
Chebuctoo ; wliile the repudiating Yankees are equally
ambitious that their far-famed citj', New York, should
be called Manhattan.
My object, however, is not to detain you longer on
the banks of the lovely Lee, but to introduce you to the
smoking-room of the Imperial Hotel at Cork.
I like a smoking-room, first, because I am uncommonly fond of a cigar (and there are capital ones to be
had at the Imperial, as you may suppose from the
numerous friends of old Ireland that reside in America);
and secondly, because there is a freemasonry in smoking,
not that it possesses secrets of a dangerous nature, but
that it incites and promotes conversation. It is freemasonry without its exclusiveness. Its sign is the pipe
or the cigar, its object good fellowship. Men sometimes
quarrel over their cups, over their pipes, never. The
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Indians of America always commenced their councils
•with the calumet. I t gave them time to arrange their
thoughts, and its soothing effect on their nerves predisposed them to peace. W h e n I was a boy, I always
waited till I saw my father in the full enjoyment of his
pipe, before I asked any Httle favom- I was desirous of
obtainmg from him. A man who is happy himself, is
•willing to contribute to the happiness of others.
To a traveller smoking is invaluable. I t is a companion in his sohtary h o u r s ; it refreshes him when
fatigued; it assuages the cravings of h u n g e r ; and it
purifies the poisonous atmosphere of infected places,
whether jungles or cities. I t conciliates strangers, it
calms agitation, and makes you feel all the resignation
and all the charities of a Christian. The knowledge of
this precious plant. Tobacco, and its many virtues, is
one of the advantages we derive from travelling.
Before I proceed further, gentle reader, let me tell
you, there are three things I recommend to your notice
in visiting Ireland. If _you are an admirer of beautiful
>-:cencry, go to the Cove of Cork. If you want a good
hotel, go to the Imperial; and if you Avant good tobacco,
go to the smoking-room there. I may add also, yon
Avill find more than good pipes and cigars, for you Avill
meet with a A-ast deal of amusement, as some droll
fellows do congregate there. On this occasion, Avhen I
Aisitcd this ' cloud-capped' scene, tAvo strangers sauntered into the room, and drawing chairs to my table, on
Avhich til* light Avas placed, at once entered into conversation with all the ease of old stagers. They Avero
evidently Yankees. One Avas a tall, thin man, Avith a
sallow complexion, at least as far as I could judge of it,
for he sported a long- beard and a profusion of hair on
his face. H e was dressed in black, the waistcoa-t being
of a shining satin, surmounted by several coils of gold
chain, and his coat (something between a jacket and a
frock), having capacious side-^aockets, into each of Avhich
was deposited a hard, rough fist. His neckcloth was a
loose tie, which Avas graced by a turn-down collar, and
fringed by a semicircular belt of hair, that in its turn
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overlaid it. His hat was low-crowned, the rim of which
curled into narrow rolls at the sides, and projected
before and behind into peaks, not unlike those of a
travelling cap. His boots were canoe-shaped, long and
narrow, and upturned in front, giving you the idea of a
foot that had no toes. As he seated himself at the
table, he took off his hat, and from among some loose
papers collected a few stray cigars, which he deposited
on the table. Lighting one of them, he handed another
to me, saying,
' Stranger, will you try one of mine ? they are rael
right down genmne Havannahs, and the flavour is none
the worse for not paying duty, I guess. They ain't bad.'
Then, turning to his companion, he said,
' Ly, won't you cut in and take a hand ?'
' Ly,' Avhom I aftei'Avards discoA'ered to be the
Honourable Lyman Boodle, a senator from Michigan,
and a colleague of General Cass, the American Secretary
of State for Foreign Affairs, Avas a sedate-looking person, as a senator ought to be. He was a smooth-faced,
well-shaven man, with an expression of complacency
that seemed to indicate he was at peace Avith himself
and all the world. He Avas dressed hke a Methodist
preacher, in a plain suit of black, and sported a Avhiteybrown choker of the orthodox shape and tie. It Avas
manifest he was a person of importance, both wise and
circumspect, a statesman, and a divine, and equally
respectable as an orator and a preacher. It is difficult
to imagine a greater contrast than that existing between
these two countrymen and friends. One Avas a rolhcking,
noisy, thoughtless fellow, caring little what he said or
did, up to anything and equal to ev^erything ; the other,
a wise and sententious man, with a mind intent on great
things, the greatest of which was probably the presidential chair of the United States.
' Let's liquor, Ly,' said the tall one; ' what do you
ambition? Shall it be whisky, ale, rum, brandy, gin, or
what not, for they hain't no compounds here, no mint
juleps, cocktails, sherry cobblers, gum ticklers, phlegm
cutters, chain Hghtning, or sudden death. Simples is
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what they go on, they don't excel in drinks, they have
no skill in manufacturing liquids. The Irish can't eat
nothing but tators, and they drink nothing but AA^hislcy,
and talk nothing but priests and patriots, ructions and
repeals. They don't do nothen like nobody else. Their
coats are so long thej^ drag on the ground, hke the tail
of a Nantucket COAV, Avhich is so cussed poor that she
can't hold it up, and their trousers are so short they
don't reach below their knees, with tAvo long strings
dangling from them that are never tied, and three buttons that ncA'cr felt an eyelet hole; and Avear hats that
have no roofs on 'em. The pigs are fed in the house,
and the children beg on the road. They Avon't catch
fish for fear they would have to use them in Lent, nor
raise more corn than they eat, for fear they would haA^e
to pay rent. They sit on their cars sideways, like a gall
on a side-saddle, and never look ahead, so they see but
one side of a thing, and ahvays act and fight on one
side; there is no two ivajjs about them. And j-et, hang
me, if I don't like them, take them by and large,
better than the Englisli, AA-IIO are as lieaA-y and stupid
as the porter they guzzle all day—AA^IO hold their
chins so evcrlastin' high, tlicj' don't sec other folks' toes
they are for CA'cr a-treadin' on—Avho are as proud as
Lucifer, and ape his humility; as rich as Croesus, and as
nica:i as a JCAV; talking from one year's cend to iuinthcr
of educating the poor, and Avishing the dcAil had floAvii
aA\-ay Avith Dr. Faustus before he CA-er invented t y p e s ;
praising us for CA'cr, and lamenting that Columbus hadn't
gone to the bottom of the sea, instead of discoA'cring.Vmerlca; talking (.>f reform from July to etai-nit_y, and
asking folks if they don't hope they may get i t ; annoying
every
'
" l l u s h , Mr. Poabody,' said the Senator, casting a
furtive glance at me, fearing- I might take offence;
' pray don't go ahead that Avay, you might, you knoAv,
CDiiie into collision, and Avho knoAvs Avhich may get the
Avorst of that? Folks don't like to hear their country
abused arter that fashion; it don't coiiA^ene to good
manners, and the amenities of life. For my part, I think
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the Irish are a very sharp people.' 'Sharp,' said the
other, ' Avhy there is nothen sharp on this side the water,
unless it's a pohceman. Why, stranger,' he continued,
addressing me,' all natur's sharp in America—the frost is
sharp, the knives are sharp, the men are sharp, the women
are sharp, and if they ain't, their tongues be, everything
is sharp there. Why my father's vinegar was so cussed
sharp, the old gentleman shaved with it once; he did
upon my soul. Ah, here is the waiter! I say. Mister,
whisky for three. That fellow don't know the word
Mister, now I'll be darned if he does. He puts me in
mind of a Patlander, a friend of mine hired here lately.
Last month, Gineral Sampson Dove, of Winnepusa, married the darter of the American /feounsel (consul) to Dublin. Miss Jemima Fox. Did you ever see her, stranger ? '
' Never,' I said.
' Well,' he rephed, ' that's a cruel pity, for you would
have seen a peeler, I tell you—a rael corn-fed gall, and
no mistake. Just what Eve was, I guess, when she
walked about the garden afore needles and thread came
into fashion, and angels came to see her, and wished
they had flesh and blood like her, and weren't so evcrlastin' thin and vapoury, like sunbeams. Lick! man,
she was a Avhole team, and a dog under the waggon, I
tell you. Well, they first Avcnt to KiUarney, on a wedding tower, and after they had stared at that loA^ely
place, till they hurt their eyes, they came down here to
see the Groves of Blarney, and Avhat not. Well, the
Gineral didn't want folks to knoAv they were only just
married, for people ahvays run to the winders and doors,
to look at a bride, as if she Avas a bird that Avas only
seen once in a hundred years, and was something that
Avas uncommon ncAV to look upon. I'ts onconA^enient,
that's a fact, and it makes a sensiftVe, delicate-minded
gall feel as awkward as a wrong boot. So says the
Gineral to Pat, " Pat," says he, " don't go now, and teU
folks AA^e are only just married, lie low, and keep dark,
will you, that's a good fellow." "Bedad," says Pat,
" never fear, yer honner, the divH a much they'll get out
of me, I can tell you. Let me alone for that, I can keep
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a secret as well as ever a priest in Ireland." Well, for
aU that, they did stare, in a way that was a caution to
owls, and no mistake, and well they might too, for it
ain't often they see such a gall as Miss Jemima, I can
teU you, though the Irish gaUs warn't behind the door
neither when beauty was given out, that's a fact. At
last the Gineral see somethuig was in the Avind above
common, for the folks looked amazed in the house, and
they didn't seem over half pleased either. So says he,
one day, "Pat," says he, " I hope you did not tell them
we were only just married, did you? " " Tell them you
was just married, is it, yer honner," said he, "let me
alone for that! They were mighty inquisitiA'C about it,
and especially the master, he Avanted to knoAv all about
it entu-ely. "Married, is it," says I, "why they ain't
married at all, at all, the divil a parson ever said grace
over them! But, I'll teU you what (for I was determined
it was but little truth he'd get out of me)—I'll tell you
what," says I, "if you won't repeat it to nobody,—Theij
are goin' to be married in about a fortnight, for I heard them
say so this blessed day, Avith my own ears." If the
Gineral wasn't raAing, liopping mad, it ain't no matter,
that's all. In half an hour he and his Avife Avere on
board the steamer for England, and Pat is in bed hero
yet, from the licking he got. It ain't clear to me, if ho
ever will see his error, for both his eyes are knocked
into one, and all he can perceiA^e are a thousand sparks
of fire before him, as if he was looking doAvn the chimney
of a blacksmith's shop. Come, Ly, I like your caUingsuch a fellow as that sharp. But 'spose AVC try the
whisky.'
In the course of conversation (if such rhodomontadc
can be dignified by such a name) allusion Avas made to
Vancouver Island, which I have ahvays regretted I had
not seen. I had visited California, but as this new
colony was not then cither settled, or much known, I
went from San Francisco to the SandAAach Islands, and
it is only since my return that it has become an object
of such universal interest. Wishing for information, I
applied to the Senator, instead of Mr. Peabody, as I
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knew he was more likely to talk to the point than the
other. ' Yes,' he said, ' I have but recently come from
there; I can tell you all about it. It is, to my mind, the
most important spot in the whole world, and wiU affect
and control the commerce of the greatest part of it.'
' May I ask,' I said, ' what is the geographical extent of
the island? ' ' It is as large as a piece of chalk,' said his
tall friend. ' Do be quiet, Peabody,' said the Senator;
' there is a time for all things, but you find time for only
one, and that is nonsense.' 'Well, stranger,' said the
inconigible joker, ' if you don't like a piece of chalk for
a measure, and I think it's a capital one, for it may be as
small as what a carpenter carries in his pocket, or as big
as the Leviathan, I'U tell you its exact size. It's as big
as all out-doors, and you know how big that is, and if
you don't (for Britishers are everlastin' pitikilar), I'll go
and get you my map;' saying which, he left the room on
liis well-meant errand. ' That's a droU fellow,' said the
Senator; ' but he is not the fool yon take him for; there
is more in him than there appears to be. By that free-andeasy Avay, and his strange talk, he induces people to converse, and while they are amusing themselves with him,
he contrives to learn from them all that they know, or
tliink upon any particular subject in which he is interested. Bear Avith him, and he wiU giA^e you any
information, AvhatcA-er you may require, connected with
North America. VancouA'cr,' he continued, 'is about
270 miles long, and, on an aA'crage, from forty to fifty
mUes broad. Its greatest breadth is seventj' miles, and
its least twenty-eight; AAdiilc in one place it is nearly
intersected by water, the portage being only eight miles.
Its size, however, is of little consequence, as the adjoining- territory of the Enghsh on the mainland of British
Columbia is boundless in extent. It is its position, its
harbours, its coal, its fisheries, and its political and commercial importance that render it so invaluable. From
California to the Russian boundary it contains the only
secure harbour in a distance of several thousand miles,
while even the Port of San Francisco is so large, it is by
no means safe at aU times, as it partakes too much of the
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character of a roadstead. Whoever owns Vancouver
must command the trade of the Pacific and the E a s t ; I
say nothing of its lying at the entrance of FrSzer's
River, and receiving the gold from those regions ; that
is merely a means to an end—I speak of it as the terminus
of the Great Inter-Oceanic Railway. The harbour of
Esquimaidt, on the Pacific, corresponds in cA'cry particular with the noble p o * of Halifax, Nova Scotia, on the
Atlantic. The railway from the latter to the boundary
of New Brunswick, is now nearly finished, and in a year
or tAvo wiU connect Avith the Canadian hue beloAv Quebec,
when an uninterrupted communication Avill be completed
from Halifax to the head of Lake Superior. I t AviU then
require to be continued from thence to VancouA^er, and
you will have an overland route from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, lying Avholly through British territory. Already
the Canadians are opening the Avay through the Red
River and Winipeg territory, by connecting the lakes
and rivers on the fine of traffic, by good portages, by
placing steamers on the former and railAvays on the
latter, so as to render the passage short, easy, and expcchtious. This is the first step towards the completion
of that grand raihvay line that is to be the route from
Europe to China, Japan, the Sandwich Islands, Australia,
and the East. The country between Lake Superior and
the Pacific is of a nature to support countless miUions of
inhabitants, Avhilc its A-ast internal navigation, like that
of Canada supplies means of transport unknown in any
other part of the Avoiid. It is not the size of Vancouver,
therefore, that is of importance ; it is its political, gcngraphical, and commercial position that Ave must regard.'
' Zactly,' said Mr. Peabody, Avho nOAV returned Avitli
the map, and spread it out on the table. ' Zactty, Ly ;
now you haA'c hit the nail on the head, smack,' and,
suituig the action to the word, he struck the palm of his
left hand a blow with his right fist, that made a noise
precisely like that occasioned by a hammer. ' That's
the ticket! Ly Av-am't born yesterday; stranger, he has
a large mind sir It's like a surveyor's tape-box, take
hold of the ring, ^ir, give it a pull, and out comes a
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hundred yards, all marked and dotted into inches and
feet—there is no mistake in him, he is as exact as a
sum proved by algebry; but it ain't every one he lets
put his finger into the tape ring and draAV him out, I can
tell you. He knoAvs hoAV to keep his clam-shell shut,
when he don't think proper to let on. Yes, Sirree—he
is right. The largest city in the world Avill be in
Esquimardt and Victoria, for it will cover both harbours,
and the neck of land between them. And see Avhere it
lies! not in the frozen North, or in the brUin' South, but
between the parallels 48 and 51 North Latitude, and m
West Longitude between 123 and 128, which is as near
perfection on that Avarm sea as anything this side of
Paradise can be. For it's tropical enough for oranges,
and North enough for potatoes : and both are so large,
so fine, and so plenty, that they ain't to be ditto'd rioAvhere. The reason I compared it to a piece of chalk,
stranger, was because I didn't knoAA^ whether A'OU could
grasp the subject or not; but I perceiv^e you can see
as far into a millstone as them that picked the hole into
it.'
' What is the nature of the soil, is that good V ' Well,
it's like little England, Avhich the bragging English call
Great Britain, some good, some indifferent, and some
everlastm' bad. But Avhat's good, beats all natur.' I
tried it once Avhen I Avas there prospectin, that is
looking out for land to speculate in: well, the vessel I
came in had been formerly in the guano trade, and I
scooped out of the hold about a handful of that elixir of
vegetation, and Avent and strcAved some on the ground,
and sowed a feAv cucumber seeds in it. Well, sir, I was
considerably tired Avhen I had done it, for I had to walk
CA'cr so far round, like a lawyer examinin' of a witness,
not to let folks see Avhat I was a doin' of; and Avhen I
liad done, I just took a stretch for it, under a great pine
tree, and took a nap. Stranger! as true as I am talking
to you this here blessed minit, when I woke up, I was
bound as tight as a sheep going to market on a
butcher's cart, and tied fast to the tree. I thought I
never should get out of that scrape, the cucumber viues
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had grown and twisted so round and round me and my
legs while I was asleep! Fortunately, one arm was
free, so I got out my jack-knife, opened it with my
teeth, and cut mj^self out—no easy job either, I can tell
you—and off for Victoria again, hot-foot. When I came
into the tOAvn, says our Captain to me, " Peabody, Avhat
in natur' is that ere great yaller thing that's a sticking
out of your p o c k e t ? " "Nothin'," sais I, lookmg as
amazed as a puppy nine dnjs old, when he opens his
CA'es and takes his first stare. Well, I put in my hand
to feel; and, upon my soul, I pulled out a great big,
ripe cucumber, a foot long, that had ripened and gone
to seed there. NOAV, that's what guano did for the soil,
stranger. Capital and labour Avill do the same for the
colony: it will grow as fast as that ere cucumber did.'
•And look seedj^' as soon,' said I. 'Stranger,' he
replied, with a loud laugh, ' ?/OM ma?/ take wy hat, I owe
you a chalk for that. Let's hquor. Waiter, whisky
a gain for three.'
'Do be quiet, Peabody,' said the Senator. At all
times, and under any circumstances, sir, this island Avas
so important, that it is astonishing the British Government could have suffered it to remain for so long a
period in the paralysing grasp of the Hudson's Bay
Compan3^ But now that steam has superseded canvas,
its merits are duly appreciated: where else on the whole
Western coast of America is there a place to be found,
with such harbours, and such extensive and valuable
coal-fields ? The coal at Ninaimo, which is of exceUent
quality, is found Avithin a fcAV yards of the water side,
and vessels draAving sixteen feet can anchor close to the
shore. The coal consists of two seams, each six feet
thick, overla3ing each other at a short distance, and is in
sufficient quantity to supply, for ages to come, all the
demands of domestic or foreign consumption, of commerce or manufactures. There is excellent anchorage
in all parts of the harbour of Ninaimo, Avhich is commodious, and sheltered from aU Avinds; and as there is a
rise and fall of fifteen feet, at spring tides, and the
bottom is soft clay, it forms an exceUent careening
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ground for vessels, and presents many of the advantages of a graving dock. The timber on the island
is in many parts, of a most superior quahty for masts,
spars, or piles. Many of the trees growing in the rich
vaUeys attain a height of two hundred and fifty feet,
and a circumference of forty-two feet at the butt.'
' Pray, what is the name of that tree,' I said.
' It is caUed the Abies NobUis.'
'Stranger,' said Mr. Peabody, ' I see you lift your
eyebrows at that, as if you wanted an affidavit to the
fact. I'U teU you where to prospect for them nobs as
senators caUs 'em. Go to Stoke Harbour and you will
find lots of them, as stiff and taU as church steeples.
Lord, I shaU never forget the first tune I see them. I
paid a crittur, called Spencer Temple, a broken-down
Enghsh lawyer, five pounds to shoAV me the locations.
When we returned to Victoria, the varmint spent the
whole of the money in brandy, untU he was a caution
to sinners to behold. At last I got him up to my room,
and had a bed made for him in one corner. Well, one
night the crittur bounced out of bed in a raAin', tarin'
fit, and standin' up in his shirt tail before my sea chest,
which he took for a judge, sais he, making a low boAv
to it, "My lord," said he, " I must apologize to you for
appearing before you not only without my wig and
gown, but Avithout my coat and trousers. A Yankee
loafer, of the name of Peabody, has stolen them."
"You miserable skunk," sais I, "I'd cowhide you if you
were worth the leather, but you ain't. Your mother
don't know you. Your skin is too loose for you. The
gaUs don't like you, and what's more, you are a cussed
bad bake into the bargam. Take that," says I'afetchin'
him a wipe or two across his back with my shot-bag.
With that he jumped up on eend tiU liis head struck the
ceilin,' and then, faUin' on his knees, and holdin' up
both his hands, he said, "My lord, I plead guUty, and
throw myself on the mercy of the com-t—I wiU read an
affidavit in mitigation of punishment." "Into bed with
you," sais I ; and I up with him in my arms, and forced
him in, and then made him swaUer a glass of brandy
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and laudanum, that soon put him to sleep and set him a
snorin hke a buffalo. I had a tempestical time with him
I teU you.'
' T h e Fisheries,' continued the Senator, ' a r e on a
scale that is almost incredible. In August and September, the water is literally ahve Avith salmon, of Avhich
there are seven distinct kinds. They are fine large fish,
sometimes weigliing from fifty to sixty pounds, and, on
an average, thirty of them, when cured, fill a barrel.
Enormous quantities are caught by the Indians, who seU
them to the Hudson's Bay Company, by whom they are
exported to the Sandwich Islands, San Francisco, and
the Spanish main. Herrmgs are also taken in immense
numbers, hkewise cod and halibut. In short, as regards
the fishery, Vancouver is to the Pacific Avhat Newfoundland is to the Atlantic. The native hemp of the country
has been proA^ed, both in NOAV York and NCAV Orleans,
to be superior to that of Russia. To aU these advantages, which would be otherAvuse useless, we must add
the harbours. I say nothing of those on the Sound and
Straits (and they are A-ery numerous), but I speak of
Esquimault and Victoria, Avhich are only three miles
distant from each other, and at one point only separated
by a strip of land six hundred j-ards Avide. Esquimault
is a circular bay or basin, hoUoAved by nature out of the
solid r(.)ck. Sailing through a narrow entrance betAveen
two loAV rocky p)romont()ries, you suddenly enter a landlocked harbour, that looks like a lake in a pine forest.
I t affords good anchorage, is A-ery capacious, and has a
depth of from live to ciglit fathoms of Avater. The
environs are admirably suited for a city, and the entrance
is so constructed by nature, that it can be easily fortified.
The adjoining harbour of Victoria, Avhere the capital is
situated, though smaUer and not so deep, is admitted by
all Avho have seen it, to present the most beautiful
plateau for a city in the Avorld, Avliich, as I have already
said, wUl, at no distant daj^, coA-er the Avhole promontory that separates it from the other and larger port,
and present the singular spectacle of a town having two
harbours and tAvo entrances from the sea. I have told
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you (but I must repeat it, for it is most important to
remember), that these tAvo places, Esquimault and Victoria, (perhaps I might designate both as. Victoria Bay),
offer, Avith the exception of smaller ones, belonging to
Vancouver, the only safe and approachable harbour,
for scA'cral thousand mUes of coast. I haA^e hitherto
spoken to you of the Island, AAithout reference to British
Columbia; I have aUuded merely to itself, its resources,
and its chmate; but when you consider its position in
reference to the main land, the fertile region of Frazer's
River and Columbia, the Saskatchewan, the Red River,
and the Canadas, and AICAV it as the terminus of afineof
railway from Halifax, NoA^a Scotia, on the Atlantic, and
the centre of the trade of the East, j-ou feel as if you
required to pause and consider the subject in aU its
bearings, before you could at aU appreciate the influence
this young England is to exercise on the destinies of the
world.'
' Hear him, stranger,' said Peabody, ' do for goodness
gracious sake, now, just hear him; how good he talks,
don't he ? what a candid man he is, ain't he ? Ly, you
do beat the devU! Stranger! he is only a bammin of
you ; he knows as well as I do, we must 'nex it; we
can't help it, no how we can fix it. Go on and lay your
raUway, build the city, open the trade, erect churches, and
appoint a bishop, make the dock-yards, construct the
forts, and when you have done, let us know, and Ave
wiU 'nex it. We can't afford to let you hold it, no more
than Ave can afford to let Spain hold Cuby. We want
them, and Avhat we want Ave must have—that are a fact.
It's contrary to the Munro doctrine, and the American
destiny, that foreigners should plant new colonies in
America. The first time you are engaged in war
with some continental power, our people Avill go over
there in shoals, caU a pubhc meeting, declare the place
independent, hoist our noble goose and gridiron flag,
and ask Congress to be 'nexed to the greatest nation in
aU creation !! AVe shall then acknowledge the country
as independent, and as a great favour, 'nex it, and re.
c
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ceive its members into Congress, and iioAV can you stop
us? It ain't in the natur of things jou can.'
' My good friend,' I said, ' although I have never been
at VancouA^er Island, I am AveU acquainted Avith Canada,
its people, and their lojal feehng. They noAV number
three mUhons, which is about the extent of the population of the old colonies, when they rcA-olted and achicA^ed
their independence. If at that time you Avere able successfuUy to resist the Avhole force of Great Britain, I
assure you the Canadians are fuUy competent to defend
their territory, and resolved to do so against ag-gression.
They have not only no desire for annexation with the
United States, but would consider it a great misfortune ; nor do I believe the acquisition of British North
America is desired by the intelhgent portion of your
people, even if it were practicable. There may be some
excuse for your desiring an increase of territory on the
south, as your commerce and peace are both endangered
and disturbed by the repeated rcA'olutions among your
JSIexican neighbours, Avho are equally unable to govern
themselves, or protect the IIA'CS and property of foreigners, Avho are resident among them. The inhabitants of
British North America would deeply deplore a severance
of the connexion Avith Great Britain; and if such an event
should ever occur, it wiU not arise from the annexation
or conquest of their country by you, nor from a successful contest with the parent state, but from the natural
course of events, in Avhich colonies become too populous
to be dependent, and their interests too complicated and
important to be regulated otherwise than on the spot,
by entire self-gOA^ernment. And be assured, that if they
do become independent, it Avill be by the mutual consent
and good-will, and, let me add, the mutual regret of botli
parties. Indeed, noAV that steam has bridged the Atlantic, and the electric telegraph annilulated distance, I
cannot conceive how a separation can conduce to the
interests of either party. The topic is not an agreeable
one; suppose we discuss it no further.'
' I entirely agree with you,' said the Senator. ' Noisy
demagogues may boast and brag about our destiny, but
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no sensible man among us desires the incorporation of
British North America into our federal union. We haA^e
as much territory as Ave can gOA'crn; and, as Vancouver
AviU be the great naA'al station of England on the Pacific,
it Avill be as easily defended as any other portion of the
empire. The system of gOA^ernment in the British ProAincos is, in many respects, different from ours; and AVC
may both borrow from each other many instructive lessons. We must take care that a colony does not exhibit more real freedom, more respect for the laws, and
more security for life and property than our great Republic ; while the ProA-incial GoA^ernment must be equally
careful that its institutions are of a kind not to engender
among its people a feehng of inferiority to their neighbours, or a desire to acquire rights which are enjoyed on
the other side of their border, but withheld from them.
As it is, your taxes, both municipal and proAuncial, are
infinitely less than ours. We are content, and I am not
aware that we could improA-e our condition. Go on and
prosper. The happier j^ou are, the better neighbours 3-ou
wiU be to us; and the more prosperous you become, the
more intimate and A-aluable AviU be our commercial relations. There is room for us both. As a proof of what
I have said, so soon as your great raUway line shaU have
been completed from Lake Superior to the Pacific, our
China trade Avill pass through it as far as Red River,
Avhere a diverging branch Avill convcA' our goods and
passengers to St. Paul's', in Minnesota, and from thence
diffuse it over the whole Union. We are both equally
interested in this route, for aU the practicable passes
through the Rocky Mountains are in British Columbia,
and the only harbours for large ships are situated in
Vancouver. One thing is certain, the Austrahan, Japan,
and SandAvich Islands mails and passengers must pass
through this line, as well as the traffic to and from
China. But tell me, please, how could your government
have hermetically sealed, for so many years, that fertile
and vast country lying between Lake Superior and the
Pacific? They tell me that the great hunter, caUed
Bear Elhce, from the number of bears he has destroyed,
0 2
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who rivals Colonel Crockett as a dead shot, and Gordon
Gumming-, for his contests AA-ith wild, beasts, once a Hudson's Bay Trapper, but now a member of Parliament, is
the man who represented the whole territory as a howling wilderness, frozen forty feet deep in winter, and
burnt to a cinder in summer, and frightened Parhament
into giving his Company the monopoly of the trade.'
I could hardly refrain from laughing, to hear this
sensible man talk such nonsense, and fall into such an
absurd mistake. Neither the English nor Americans understand each other; and both are too apt to give credence
to the most idle reports, and to impute motives that have
no existence but in their own imaginations.
' M r . Edward Ellice,' I said, 'is no hunter,' I assure
3-0U. H e is a large landed proprietor in Canada, and a
leading- partner of the Hudson's Bay Company, as well
as a conspicuous member of Parliament. H e is a man
of great information and much influence, but not distinguished, that ever I heard, for personal encounters Avith
-s^ild beasts. The sobriquet of " B e a r " Avas given to him
by his Whig- friends (Avho are fond of bestowing nicknames) from a certain brusque manner, and an impatience
of contradiction, though I could ncA^er see that he deserved it more than any other man of fixed opinions.'
' WUl you sAvcar,' said Peabody, ' he never kUlcd a
bear?'
' I cannot undertake to do that,' I said; ' but I do not
believe he ever shot one, nor do I think he ever had the
oppoi-tunity of doing so.'
' Will you swear he never friglitened one to death ?
because that's the Avay I am told he got the name of
Bear. I'll tell you how it Avas. H e Avas one day out
huntin' on that everlastin' big swamp, back of Red
River, and the day Avas dark and cloudy, and he lost his
Avay; so doAvn he puts his rifle, and up he climbs a great
big dead pine tree as tall as a factory chimney, to see
which course to steer. Well, Avhen he got to the top, and
BurA'cyed the country all round, and see'd where he Avas,
just as he turned to descend, he thought he heerd a
noise in the tree, and seeing that it Avas hoUoAV, what
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does he do but let himself down into it like a sweep; but,
as he got near the butt, the size of the hollow increased,
so he couldn't brace himself no longer, either by his
hands or feet, and he slipped right down to the bottom
chewallop, and what should he find there but two youngcubs. Well, he gev himself up for lost. He knew he
couldn't crawl up again; and he knew if the old bear
came arter him there would be no room to fight her, and
he would be chawed up like a piece of baccy. Well,
while he was thinkin' the matter OA-er, all at once he
heard an aAvful grunt, and the place grew dismal dark,
for the bear was coming down, raving, roaring, distracted mad, starn foremost, as bears ahvays do. WTiat
does he do, Avhen he sees the fix he was in, but stand
below, and, as the bear was about touchin' bottom with
her hind legs, he seizes hold of her by the fur of her
thighs with his hands, gives a tremendous, great, long,
enduring yell, like a panther, and then seizes the tail in
his teeth, and bit aAvay like a shark. Up runs the bear
as fast as she could, dragging Ellice after her, who, AA^hen
he got to the top gaA-e another nijj and another yell, and
then slid down the tree arter the bear, got hold of his
gun, and just as he IcA-elled on her, doAvn she dropt dead
from fright; so he just skinned her, and made tracks for
the Fort. Ever arter that they called him "Bear
EUice :" fact, I assure you.'
'Why, Peabody,' said the Senator, 'that's Colonel
Crockett's story; AAdiy, surety, you know better than
that.'
' Well,' replied the other, ' so I always thought it
was the Colonel that performed that are feat, and when
I was at the diggins to Frazer's River, I told that story
one night, as Colonel Crockett's, but there wer a Scotchman there, a great, tall, raw-boned critter, as hard as a
racer and as lank as a greyhound, and Scotch like (for
they boast of having done cA-ery clever thing since the
flood), he swore it was their great factor and hunter,
Ellice, that did it. I bet twenty dollars with him on
it, and we left it to the company to decide, and as
there was only seven of us in camp, and five Avere
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Scotchmen, they gev it against me, in course, and I
paid down the money, and did the thing genteel. Well,
plague take the money, I don't care for that, but I am
proper glad to hear it was Crockett arter aU, for the
credit of our great nation. If cA^er I meet that are
great, gaunt Scotchman again, I'll take the money out
of his pocket, or the valy out of his liide! see if I
don't.'
' WeU, weU,' said the Senator, ' if that don't beat aU,
it's a pity; how hard it is to behove what you hear, ain't
it, let your authority be ever so good ? Perhaps, after
all, the thing never happened to either, and was what
we caU "made out of whole cloth." But that monopoly
was a foohsh thing, and weU-nigh cost you the country,
for had it not been for the discovery of gold at Frazer's
River, it is probable the whole territoiy would have
passed by possession and squatting into our hands.'
' How is it,' I said, ' you talk so httle about the gold
fields ?' ' Because,' he rephed, ' as I before observed, I
consider them merely " as the means to an end." I have
been speaking of that which depends on industry and
enterprise, of permanent intrinsic resources, of a commanding position, of a commercial depot, that, with our
knowledge of the globe, can never be rivaUed. The gold
deposits AviU attract the population necessary to settle
the country, and nurture and mature its commerce; but
it has a value far beyond "the diggings" that AviU enrich
it for ages after the gold fields liaA^e been exhausted. I
do not undervalue the immense auriferous deposits of
British Columbia. You must trust to them to stimulate
emigration, but you must look to the country itself to
retain the population thus attracted. The diggers must
be fed, and their expenditure AVUI support the farmer and
the fisherman, untU extended commerce shall require and
repay the united efforts of aU. In a few years the whole
face of the country AVUI be changed, and communities
and cities wiU start into existence as if by magic. The
enterprise, science, and energy of the West, will requii-e
and coromand the labour of the East, and Vancouver
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will be the centre where the products of both hemispheres will be exchanged.'
' What,' I asked, ' do you estimate the distance to be
from Liverpool to Vancouver, via Halifax, for much of
Avhat you ssij must depend upon that ?' ' The entire
distance,' he said, 'is about 5,600 miles '—
MILES.

Liverpool to Halifax, s.iy ..
..
From Halifax to Quebec ..
..
TJience to Lake Huron, is
Thenee to the head of Lake Superior
Thence, via Ked Eiver and diggings to
of Frazer's River, oa the Pacific

..
..

..
. . . .
..
..
the mouth
..
..

2,t()6
600
500
5-34
1,.'500
5,600

That is, the passage to Halifax wiU occupy nine days,
and the journey thence to Vancouver, six days—in aU,
fifteen days to the Pacific from Liverpool. WhA',
stranger, I was once fifty-five days in a saUing-vessel,
making the voyage from England to Boston. You must
remember that the route, AA-ith the exception of the Atlantic, is wholly through British America, AvhUe the
shortest one, now in use, through Panama, is 8,200
miles, being 2,600 mUes longer than by the Canadian
route. From Vancouver to Canton, the distance is
6,900 mUes, and to Sydney, 8,200. Thus, the saA'ing in
distance is such that the maUs can be coiiA^eyod to Australia in ten days less than by Panama, AvhUe the journey
to Pekin can be performed in thirty days. But enough
has been said; you have the shortest possible route, and
the most practicable, through your OAA'U territory, from
one ocean to the other, the finest harbours in the world
(Halifax and Esquimault), abundance of coal at the
•termini, and the most direct communication Avith all the
eastern world. With the exception of the sea voyages,
you can proceed from London to the Himalaya mountains on the borders of China, through British possessions. And now, what do you say to the route to bed?'
'Goodnight, and good-bye,' I said; ' I have to thank
you for a very agreeable and instructive evening, and
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am sorry we must part so soon. I embark for Southampton to-morroAV ; here is my address; I shall be happy
to see you there.'
' Thank you,' he replied; ' AVC shall find ourselves
there next week, and hope to liaA^e the pleasure of
meeting you again.'
' Stranger,' said Mr. Peabody, as he shook me by the
hand, ' you were not born yesterday, I guess. I was
only sparrin,' and had the glov-es on. If I hit you, i{
Avas only a poke giA-en in fim. Good night;' and as ht
emptied his glass, he added, ' Here's to our next meet«
ng, Avhenever and AvhercA-er that may be.'
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No. XL
•WALKS, TALKS, AND CHALKS.
T H E older I grow the less reliance I place on circumstantial, or what lawyers call presumptiA-e CA-idence.
This, we are told, is founded upon the connection which
human experience demonstrates usually to exist between
certain facts and cu-cumstances and certain other CA-ents.
When the one occurs, the others are presumed to accompany them, almost as a matter of course. The probabUity is so strong in some cases, that the}^ say it creates
a moral conviction. In my opmion, this ought not to be
called a presumption of law, but a piece of presumption
in laAvyers. Nothing can be more unsafe or uncertain
than this mode of draAving conclusions from probabUities;
for my experience accords with that of Rochefoucault,
AA'ho maintains that ' what is probable seldom happens.'
Indeed, it appears to me sometimes as if CA-erybody
and CA'crything in the world Avas perA-erse. Few things
turn out as you expect. No one does Avhat he is desu-ed
to do ; CA^en if he complies with an order he faUs to
execute it in the manner and at the time prescribed.
Our best-laid plans are frustrated, and our fondest hopes
destroyed; ' The race is not always to the swift, nor
the battle to the strong.' If j^ou wish to exhibit a child
to advantage it is sure to misbehaA'c ; if j-ou are anxious
to show the walking or trotting powers of a horse, he obstinately refuses to use either pace, but persists in breaking
into a canter ; if he has speed, he either won't exert himself, or he bolts, and you lose both your patience and your
money ; if you haA-e a good church living, your son will
not take holy orders ; if you have an entailed estate,
your Avife most provokingly presents you with daughters
only. Without any reasonable cause you dislike th^
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heu: presumptive, and yom- life is consumed m vain
regrets that your property must not only pass away
from your family, but go to the A-ery person aboA-e all
others in the world whom you do not wish to be yomsuccessor. The rector of your parish, whom you fondly
hoped would be an ally, a confidential adviser, and a
Avelcome guest, is a thorn m yom- side that you can
neither extract nor endure. He is either a Puseyite,
who opens the gate, rubs out his Master's marks, lets
his sheep escape and mix Avith the flock in the next
pasture, and is not honest enough to follow them ; or he
is an ultra Evangelical, who despises all ecclesiastical
authority, untU he becomes a Bishop, when he preaches
from every text but charity and humility. As a landed
proprietor, you sometimes think his sermon is personal,
and is meant for you; and the congregation seem to be
of the same opinion, for when he alludes to Ahab coveting his neighbom-'s Adneyard, all ej-cs are turned upon
you. If, after consulting the moon and the barometer,
you giA-e a fete champetre, as soon as the company
assembles, a gale of AA^ind arises, prostrates your tents,
and the rain falls in torrents, driAdng yom- drippingguests into the house ; the piano is appealed to as a last
resource, and some wicked friend sings, in mockerj'- of
your affliction—
' There's nae luck aho't the house.'

Xor arc you less perA-erse yourself. If you have to rise
early for a journey you arc sure to feel so uncommonly
sleepy that morning, that you Avould give all the Avorld
for another nap ; if you have a duty to perform, it
becomes irksome, not because it is difficult, but because
it must be done ; it is therefore postjioned mitU the
latest moment, and then something occurs that prevents
its being attended to at all. Indeed, the events of life,
like dreams, appear in the words of the old proverb, 'to
go by contraries.'
I have been led into this train of reflection by what
occurred in the smoking-room at Cork. It Avas natural
to suppose that our conversation, as travellers, Avould
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have turned upon the place we were in, or the country in
which it was situated; but instead of that, we transported ourselves more than fiA'e thousand miles away,
and discoursed upon VancouA'er and the Interoceanic
Railway. It is always so. At sea we never talk of the
ship, unless it be to ascertain our progress; and when
we arrive at the port of our destination, the past, and
not the present, occupies our attention. The reason Ave
are so little improved by our travels is, we allow our
thoughts to be diverted from the object we had in A'iew
when Ave left home. Experience ought to make us
Aviser; and I shall endeavom- hereafter not to fall into a
similar error. I have neither the station nor the abUity
to lead conversation, but I shaU stii\-e for the future to
turn it to topics connected Avith the country in which I
am sojourning. But what avail good resolutions ?
As I have already said, I had just taken a " season
ticket" on the line between Southampton and London,
and had no sooner determined on that mode of amusement, than unforeseen circumstances for a tune diverted
me from my plan, and induced me to cross the Channel
to Ireland.
It is not very easy to know one's own mmd, but we
no sooner arrive at a conclusion than the wind A-eers, and
we change our course. The South-Western Company
haA'e got my money, and I have my ticket in my pocket.
When shall I use it ? Time alone can answer—I
cannot.
On the morniug after my accidental meetuig- with the
Americans, as related in the last chapter, my friend Cary
called to say that unforeseen difficulties haA-ing arisen to
prevent the completion of the business on Avhich he had
come to Ireland, he could not possibly return for several
days, and he begged me to remain till he was ready to
embark.
' Zackly,' said Mr. Peabody, who just then entered the
coffee-room—' Zackly, stranger: hold on by your eyehds
and belay where you be. Senator and I are gouig right
slick off to KiUarney, like a streak of greased lightning,
and Avill be back agin 'bout the latter eend of the Aveek,
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as sure as rates. S'posen you go with us. It AVUI help
you to pass the time, and that's better nor being caged
here hke a toad, that's growed over when it's asleep with
bark, and gets coffined in a pine tree. Let's have some
"wafe, talks, and chalks" about the Lakes. Senator
can talk " Proverbs of Solomon " to you, for he is well
up in the Book of Wisdom, and the Irish are the boys for
" Lamentations." It's no wonder they had a famine,
Avhen the counti-y raises nothen' but grievances, and
that's a crop that groAvs spontenaciously here. It covers
the mountains and bogs, and the hills, and the A-alleys ;
it pysons the lawns, and it OA'crruns the parks. It spiles
the graA^el walks, and it grows in the pavement of the
streets. It's like that cussed weed charlock, if you kill
one root of it, fifty come to the funeral, and a hundred
more put in a claim to the soU. If you go for to weed
it, the DevU himself couldn't pull it out Avithout tearingup the wheat along Avith it. But that's neither here
nor there. It's their business—not om-n ; and my rule
is, to let every feller skin his OAvn foxes. If an Irishman
Avill fill his knapsack with grievances, he has a right to
do so ; he has to carry it, and not me. I am looking
after fun, not grievances. You are all packed up.
S'posen you jine Senator and me ? We have both
traA^elled a considerable sum. I'll swop nanny goats
Avith you, and give you boot Avhen you tell the best one.
I'll tell you stories all day long, till the COAVS come home.
Waiter, put the gentleman's plunder and fixins into the
car;' and before I had time to reflect, I Avas off.
' Quomccunque rapit tempestas, deferor hospes.'
' Perhaps,' I thought, ' it is all for the best; as I liaA'e
had no opportunity of forming expectations I cannot bo
disappointed.'
After we had proceeded a short distance, Peabody
suddenly stood up on the car, and addressing the driver,
said, ' Hallo I where under the blessed light of the living
sun are you a-going to, you scaly son of a sea-sarpint ?
Didn't I tell you to drive to the Railroad V
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^ Sure, yer honner, isn't it to the rael road I am going
with yer honner, and his lordship from England there,'
pointing to me. 'Well, let her Avent then,' said the
Yankee, ' for I am wrathy, and if I lose the train, the
devil a cent Avill you get out of my pocket, if you take me
up by the heels and shake me for an hour. Go ahead,'
and he gave a yell that brought to their feet a dozen men
in a field, who were lazily contemplating- from the ground
the incredible amount of work they had done that morning.
The horse started under its influence into a gallop, which
nearly jerked us off the car, and the driA^er cast a terrified
glance at the performer, to ascertain Avhether or not he
had the devil for a passenger, for neither he nor any one
else who had not ascended the head waters of the Mississippi ever before heard such an unearthly shriek. Then,
suddenly seizing the reins, Peabody stopped the horse,
and said, ' Come now, a joke is a joke, and I have no
objection to one when I fire it off myself, but I aui't a
target for every fellow to -practise on, I tell you. Now,
do you know where you are going, you skulpm, you ?'
' Is it do I know where I am going to ?'
' Come noAv, no shuffling, but be straight up and
doAvn, hke a cow's taU. Say jcs or no ?'
' Well, I do, yer honner.'
' Where to ?'
' To KUlarney. Sure I heard yer honner say you was
going to KUlarney.'
' Yes, but I didn't tell you to go there. I told you to
drlA'c to the raihvay.'
' And so you are on the rael way, yer honner; and
the rael way it is for g-entlemen like you to travel where
you can have the whole carriage to yourselves, and sec
all the counti-3^, instead of being shut up like a conAuct,
going to Spike Island, in that coffin of a box on the fine,
where you can't see nothen for the smoke and the dust,
and can't get out to walk up the hills, and stretch your
legs, let alone have a pipe. Sure, it's myself that knows
the country entirely, every inch of it, far and near; all
that you can see, let alone what is out of sight, and the
demesnes, and them that they belong to, forby them
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that AVas the real owners before the confishcations.
Didn't I drive the American Ambassador and his niece,
God bless 'em both; and didn't they bestoAv their money
on the poor as free as haU. " Pat," says his Lordship
to me (tho' my name is Larry, for furiiners always think
an Irishman's name is Pat), " take that trifle, my boy,"
Ijutting a piece of goold in-to my hand, that had an aigle
on it, Avid its wings spread out, as if it was making
for its own nest at KiUarney—" take that, Pat, and
drink to the health of the Americans, tlie friends of old
Ireland."'
All this, and more, AA^as addressed to Mr. Peabody,
Avhom the quick-witted driA'cr soon perceiA-ed, from Ins
pronunciation and manner, to be an American ; nor was
it throAvn away upon him ; it reconciled hiin to the trick
that had been played upon him, about the railway station. ' But,' said he, before he assented to this change
of route, ' how can that horse take so many of us ?'
' Take so many of yez, is it ? Bedad, he'd take the
Avhole of ye, and two more in the well besides, and be
proud to do it, too. He is Avorth both of Mike Callaghan's nags, AA-ho traA'elled the whole distance with
only one leg atwecn the tAvo.' ' IIow AA-as that ?' said
the Yankee. ' Why, he rode one of them hisself, and
as he didn't set sideAvays like a gall, in coorse there icas
only one leg ativeen them.' ' Stranger,' said Peabodj^,
' you may take my hat. Score me doAvn for that; you
have aimed it, and I AVUI stand treat. DriA-e on !'
It is needless to say that the animal, as Pat knew full
well, Avas unequal to the work, and that AVC had to hire
relays on the road, to complete our journey.
It is not my intention to narrate the incidents on the
way, or to speak of the country through which AVC
passed. Gmde-books and ' Tours ' innumerable have
exhausted the subject. Nor shall I attempt to describe
the far-famed Lakes, and their A-aricd scenery, at once
so sublime and beautiful. Indeed, had I the inclination,
I am free to confess I have not the power to do so. I
had seen KiUarney before on several occasions, and
every time came away more and more impressed with its
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singular beauty. No description I have CA^er read conveys an adequate idea of the exquisite scenery, and no
place I am acquainted Avith in any part of the world can
at all be compared with it. The American lakes are in
general too tame and isolated, and those of Canada too
large. There is nothing like KUlarney ; of its kind. It
is unique. The Enghsh lakes, lovely though they undoubtedly be, are on a different scale ; and much of the
interest attached to the Scotch is poetical and adventitious. KUlarney is as dissimilar as it is superior to
them all. And now that it is so accessible, and the
hotel accommodation is so good, it argues either great
prejudice or want of taste in Enghsh tourists to leave it
unvisitcd.
The Senator expressed the same high opinion of these
Irish lakes, but appeared to think that those in the
"White Mountains of New Hampshire might Avell bear a
comparison with them, and regretted that they were so
remote, and so httle known. ' I haA^'c seen the lakes to
which you refer,' I said; ' but I must beg leaA-e to differ
Avitli you when you put them on an equahty Avith these.
The White Mountains are so lofty (for they are the
highest range north and east of the Mississippi), that
they dAvarf, as it were, the lakes they enclose, which
seem mere basins, while the evergreen pines and firs (for
there is but httle variety in the forest trees) are sombre
and melancholy, and a sense of loneliness and isolation
comes over you that is almost appalhng-. Here there is
endless variety, as well as great luxuriance of foliage—
the elm, the ash, the gigantic holly, and the arbutus, are
beautifully intermingled, while the mountains not only
yary A^ery much in size, but, what is of stiU more importance, do not OA'-erpoA\-er the scene. Everything here
is in keeping, and in due proportion, and I may add, in its
right place. The wild, barren, and rocky Gap of Dunloe,
instead of protruding into the foreground, is so situated
as not only not to disfigure the scene but to prepare you
by contrast for the magnificent and gorgeous panorama
which so suddenly arrests and enchants you as you
emerge from the gorge. The scenery of the New Hamp-
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shire Mountain Lakes is grand, but not pleasing; and
the locahty is so apart from the Avorld, that you feel as
if you Avere the first and only man that had ever looked
upon it. They have no tone, no hght and shade, no
raelloAvness ; all is bright, sunny, and dazzhng-. The
outline, though AvaAing and graceful, is too distinct and
too sharply defined, Aviiile tlie atmosphere is so dry, and
the sky so high and clear, that it presents one unvarying
aspect: you can take it all in at one A-ICAV, and carry
aAvay Avith you a distinct impression of it. But KiUarney, from the peculiarity of its chmate, displays every
variety of expression. The errant fleecy clouds, the
passing shower, the translucent mist, and the deep black
thunder-cloud, the oft-recurring, often-varying light and
shade, and the smiles and tears of nature, must be seen
to be appreciated; thej^ defy alike the pencil and the
pen. The lake of the White Mountains, like every other
in America, has no associations connected with it, and
no extrinsic interest. Poetry has clothed it with no
charms ; History has refused it a name, and excluded it
from its pages. The primcA-al shades of the mountains
chill you, and the unbroken silence of its sohtude fills you
Avith aAve. KUlarney, on the other hand, has its ruins of
noble structures, its traces of the hand of cultivated man,
its memories, its legends, and traditions. Learning and
piety have had their abode here in remote ages, and
heroes and Avarriors repose in death in the strongholds
and fastnesses that proclaim their poAver and valour. I t
is a fairy land, and the marA-cUous mnage reproduces
their departed spirits in shadowy forms, as they return
at long intervals to revisit the spot that, living, they
loved so Avell. The monks rise from their graves, and
in long and solemn processions devoutly enter the ruined
temples, the Avails of Avhich Avere once vocal Avith their
tiiusic; and the spectral O'Donoghue emerges with his
charger from the lake, and madly courses through the
mountains, in mimic rehearsal of the chase—a ruling
passion strong in death.'
' WeU, stranger,' said Peabody, ' Avhat's all that when
it's fried? Do you mean to say the dead Avalk here?'
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' I mean to say,' I reiDlied, ' that there are many persons
who have seen what I have related, fully believe in the
reality, and are ready to swear to it.'
' Do you believe it ?'
' I saw a procession of monks once myself pass over a
bridge erected at the instant, and enter the ruins of the
abbey on the Island of Innisfallen, when both bridge and
priests suddenly disappeared from view; this Avas about
ten years ago.'
' Stranger,' said he, 'travellers see onaccountable things
sometimes; but, in a general way, these wonders happen
far from hum. Now, I once saw a strange thing, and
only once, near hum,' and he sang, to the tune of ' Oh,
Susannah,' the following stanza, Avith an indesci'ibably
droll expression:—
' 1 took a -walk one moonlight night.
When ebbery ting was still,
I thought I saw dead Susan dere,
A coming down de hdl.
De buckwheat cake -was in her mouth,
De tear was in her eye;
Says I, "My lub, I'm from de South,
Susannah, don't you cry." '

' So you don't think the lake of the White Mountains
equal to KUlarney, eh ? Did you go through the notch ?'
' I did.' ' And ain't that equal to the Gap of Dunloe?'
' I think not.' ' Well, did you see that are gxeat lake
with a 'tarnal long Indian name to it that no created critter can pronounce without halting and drawing breath,
it's so full of a's, and i's, and o's, and u's, that if stretched
out straight it would reach clean across the water ? Because, if you did, in course you saw the hot, bihng spring
in the bank, at the foot of the falls, where trout a yard
long jump right in, ahve and kicking, and cook themselves
without any touss or trouble; did j^ou see that?' ' No,
I did not.' ' Neither did I,' said he, with an uproarious
laugh, ' nor ere a Green or White Mountain boy that ever
lived neither; but I thought you might, for there are folks
in England who think they know more about our everlastin' great nation, and have heard and seen more of it than
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any Yankee that ever trod shoe-leather. Why, one of
your British Keounsals to Boston vows he has seen the
great sea-sarpint there, with his own blessed eyes, and his
•wife says she wiU ditto the statement with her affidavy!
As for comparin' the two lakes, the American and the
Irish, and saying wliich is the handsumest, I won't undertake the task: p'raps you are right, and p'raps you ain'i,
may be kinder sorter so, and may be kinder sorter not so.
But what's the odds ? Beauty is a very fine thing; but
you can't hA'c on it! A handsum gall and a handsum
view are pretty to look at (though of the two give me the
gall) and if you had nothen' else to do but to look, you
could afford to stare as hard as an owl. But in this here
practical world of ourn, the mouth requires to be attended
to as well as the eyes, and kicks up an awful bobbery if
it's neglected. Now this place is all A-ery Avell in its way,
but it don't pay. The Avood is scrubby and not fit to cut
for timber; and if it was, though there is plenty of water
there is no fall for a saw mill—no powerful privilege of
any kind. There are many other places I would sooner
spekelate in to set up saAv, grist, or factory miUs. There
is a 'nation sight of good localities in this country for the
cotton fabric business, and I haA'c been prospecting near
Gahva}-, noAv that the Atlantic steamers come to Ireland.
But it Avon't do to estabhsh manufactories in this country',
the people are too divided. Factories and factions, like
fire and water, are antagonistic principles: put the fire
onder the Avater and it biles right up, foams, frets, and
runs over, and if you shut it up, it explodes, scalds, and
kiUs everybody; put the water on the fire, and it first
quenches, and then puts it dead out. There is no such
counti-y in the world, if the people had only sense enough
to know it. But they can't see, and if you give 'em telescopes they either look through the big eend, and reduce
great things to trifles, or they put the little eend to their
eyes, and magnify mole-hiUs into mountains. It takes a
great many dUferent kinds of folk to make a world, and as
every country is a httle world in itself, it must have all
sorts of people in it too. Italy has only Itahans, Spain,
Spaniards, Portugal, Portuguese, and so on, and they are
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all Romanists; and see what a mess they make of it in
their manufactures, commerce, and government I They
are behind all creation, they are just what creation was
made out of—chaos! They are all one way of thinking.
You must have many men of many minds to go ahead.
Now, England and the United States produce every sort
and kind of opinion: Catholics, Greeks, Church (high and
low), Presbyterians (Kirk, Antibm-ghers, Free Church,
and Seceders), Methodists (Primitive and Episcopal),
Unitarians, Baptists (of all shades of colour and dye).
Independents, Quakers, Moravians, Universahsts, Lutherans, and ever so many more dittoes, too numerous to
mention in a catalogue, so we must call 'em etcetera*
Well, you see what is the consequence ? Why, they all
get along their own road, and no one asks the other where
he is going, and p'raps he couldn't tell him if he did.
' ;NO man wants to knoAv another man's creed, any more
than he does his name. He has got his own conscience,
his own purse, and his own luggage to look arter; it is as
much as he can cleverly do. Each one minds his own
business, and never mislests another. Now, here you
see, it is another guess kind of matter. There are only
two sorts, as a body might say—Celt and Sassenach, or,
Catholic and Protestant—and Protestant here means
only Church and Presbyterians, Avho make common cause
against the other. Well, Avhat's the result ? These two
great bodies, you see, can't agree in nothen. If you go
for to talk of schools, they keep apart, like the two forrard wheels of a stage coach, five feet exactly. If they
come to elections, it's the same thing; if they meet, they
fight; all, too, for the sake of rehgion; and if they assemble in a jury-box, it's six of one and half a dozen of
the other. Kilhng comes natural, half the places in Ireland begins with kill; there is Killboy (for all Irishmen
are called boys), and what is more onmanly, there is KiUbride; Killbaron, after the landlords; Killbarrack, after
the Enghsh soldiers; Killcrew, for the navy; KUbritain,
for the Enghsh proprietors; KiUcool, for deliberate
murder, and Killmore, if that ain't enough. Stranger,
one sect, whateA'er it is, won't do, for then the clergy are
D2
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apt to get fat and sarcy; and only two sorts is worse, for
they fight as they do here. But yoa must have all sorts
and kinds, so that no two wUl agree to quarrel with another. Sectarian spirit is either too strong or too weak
here; if it is too strong, it should be diluted by mixing
other kinds; if it is too weak, the Enghsh should send
them more ingredients to strengthen it, and make it rael
jam. You have seen the Mississippi where the Ohio
joins it? Well, the two streams keep apart, and you
can trace the separate waters of different colours, ever so
far down; they don't mix. Its just the same with the
St. Lawrence and the Ottowa, where they meet together
and make one river, each keeps his OAvn side, one sticks
to the right, and the other to the left. And you have
seen the Gulf-stream. Well, you may talk of Ue and
water not mixing, and there is no wonder in that, because
their natures are different; but the Gulf-stream won't
unite with the ocean; it keeps to itself for thousands of
miles, and this is a natural cunosiiy. for they are both
water, and even storms, tempestical hurricanes, and
currents won't mingle them. Now, that's the case here
—the Celt and the Sassenach elements won't mix; and
yet, both call themselves Christians, and both, like the
two streams in the Mississippi, have different colours—
one orange, and one green. It fairly beats the bugs.
They want other currents to neutrahze them. What's
your ideas ? What's the reason, while we are one people
in the States, the Enghsh one people, and the Scotch
united also, the Irish are two people ? As you are used
to expoundin', Ly, expound that, will you ? for it passes
me.'
' Mr. Peabody,' said the Senator (who seemed a httle
disconcerted at the allusion to his functions as an Elder),
' let me remind you, again, that when you speak of
rehgion in the flippant and irreverent manner you have
just now done, you exhibit a want of good taste and
good sense. It is not suitable to refer to it in a conversation hke the present, so I must dechne to pursue the
topic. As regards the fatal affrays, and agrarian outrages that sometimes take place here, recollect that thoy
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are often magnified for party purposes; and as the
British public have an appetite for horrors, every case
is paraded in the newspapers with a minuteness of
detail that is calculated to pander to this diseased taste.
The number of homicides in Ireland falls short of what
occurs in the United States. I am informed on the best
authority, that, on an average, there occurs one a day
in the city of New York.* ' What do you call the best
authority ? ' asked his friend.
' The Bishop of the Diocese.'
' WeU, I don't,' said Peabody. ' I caU the pohee records the only rehable accounts. Recollect bishops
must paint
'
' Pray, abstain from that style of conversation,' said
the Senator. 'What you say about our being one
people, is true of us as a whole, but not locally so. The
French and their descendants, at New Orleans, as you
know, keep apart, and live in different sections of the
city. So they do in Canada, and other places, because
they are, in fact, two people, with tAVO different languages, and tAVO different creeds, sympathies, and
customs, and one is a conquered people. They are gradually becoming absorbed, because they are on all sides
surrounded by the Americans; but the process of
absorption is not yet complete.
' This is the case with the Irish (who are also a conquered people) with the exception of their having less
tendency to amalgamation, because they are surroimded
—not by the English—but by the sea. In addition to
this, the old penal laws and disabihty acts of former
times, which were equally unjust and impohtic, erected
impassable barriers between the two races. Such distinctions in our country cannot long be mauitained, for
there are no old grievances for demagogues to agitate
upon. There are no confiscated estates there before
tlipfr eyes to remind the descendants of the former
owners that their patrimony is in the hands of the
spoiler; no ruins to attest the ravages of the conqueror;
no mouldering cathedrals to recal to mind the piety and
misfortunes of their ancient clergj^; and, above aU, no
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tithes to pay to a church which they disown and disHke.
So there is a reason for the state of things we see here,
though no justification ; for it matters little whether a
grievance is well founded or not among the commonalty
of mankind so long as they think it a grievance. I
regard the ancient language as the greatest difficulty to
be encountered here. It contains the records of all their
traditions. To impose your laws and institutions goes
but little way towards changing the feehngs of a
people; indeed, it estranges as often as it concihates
them. Impose your languag-e, and the conquest is complete.'
' Zactly,' said Peabody. ' It reminds me of an Eyetahan I once knew at Utica, called Antonio, who, when
he had learned a little English, married a Scotch gall,
that could only speak Gaelic. I used to spht my sides a
larfing to hear the gibberish they talked; a droll time
they had of it, I tell you, and their signals was as oninteUigible as their talk. Well, some years afterwards,
Avho should I meet but Antonio, in the market at Boston.
So says I, " Antonio," says T, " hoAV do you and your
Scotch wife get on ? " " AVell," says he, " so well as Ave
did, and more better now, except scoldy, then she talk
Gaelic so faster as CA-er, and I speak Italian, and we no
understandy one 'nether no more. Then she first cry,
then laugh, and we shake hands, and talk SIOAV, and
come good-natured." You are right, Ly, you must
larn a gall's language, or she must larn yourn, afoie you
can make love. When I Avas a boy at night-school, I
used to find larnen came easier by kissing over a book
than by crying over it by a long chalk.'
' What nonsense you talk, Peabody ? ' said the Senator.
' It's not the fault of the Government noAV,' he continued,
' though folks are ahvays ready to blame Government
for everything that goes wrong, but it's the fault of
circumstances. Time, raihvays, and the general civilization of mankind are gradually making the change. The
Danes, the Romans, the Normans, and so on, are all
amalgamated in England now, and form one race—the
better for the mixture—who have one language, the
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richer and better for the mixture also. Ireland has
hitherto been out of the world, steam has now brought
it within it, and it can't help feeling the infiuence of extended commerce and free intercourse with the people of
other countries. RaUAvays have completely altered the
character and habits of our backwoodsmen. They have
brought them to our cities, and taken our citizens to
them, and they are acquainted with all that is going on
in the United States and elsewhere. Steamers have
civihsed the whole population of the Mississippi, who
were in fact a few years ago, Avhat they caUed 'themselves, " half hunters, half alligator, with a cross of the
devU." There is now no such place in the Union as
Vixburg was twenty or thirty years ag'O. The Church
has superseded the gambhng-house, and Lynchers and
Regulators have given place to the duly constituted
officers of the law. We owe to steam more than we are
aware of. It has made us what Ave are, and, with the
blessing of God, wiU elevate and advance us stUl more.
The same process is going on in Ireland, though more
slowly, from the causes I have mentioned. Still the improvement is so great, that I, Avho haA-e not been here
for ten years, hardly know the country. The famine
was an aAA^ful scourge, but Providence ordained that it
should furnish a useful lesson. It taught the people
that Protestants had kind hearts, and generous impulses,
and it promoted a better feeling between the two sects.
A common danger produced a common sympathy, in
Avhich brotherly love can alone take root.'
' Yes,' said Peabody, ' but when a common danger is
over, common instincts spring right up again, lUvc grass
after it is mowed, and are as strong as CA^er. My brother
Jabez had an awful instance of that oust, that frightened
him out of a year's growth, indeed it stopped it altogether he was so allfired skeer'd. He is six feet two,
now, in his shoes, and if it hadn't a been for that are
shock to his narvous system, I do rally think he would
have stood seven in his stocking feet. Was you ever
in Indianny, stranger ? '
' Yes, I have hunted buffalo there.'
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( Well, then, Jabez lived there once afore the flood.'
There Avas soraething so comical in this expression
that I could not resist laughing outright at it. H e
joined in it most good-humouredly, and then proceeded
•—' You are welcome to your laugh, stranger; but, by
gosh, if you had been there, you Avould have found it
no laughing matter, I can tell you. AVell, Jabez,
bought a location from GoA-ernment, built a shanty on
it, in the upper part of that territory, and cleared some
two or three acres of land, close on the borders of the
prairie, intending to hold on for a year or two, till
settlements advanced up to him, and then sell out and
reahze. H e Avas all alone, some miles from our brother
Zeke, who had squatted on those diggins some five or
six miles farther down, and moved his family from
Kentucky. AVell, one night he Avent to sleep as usual,
and dreamed he was drownin' in the Mississippi; and
Avhen he woke up he found he was near about all under
Avater, for the flood had come on all of a suddent, and he
had been fool enough to build on too IOAV a level. He
hadn't a minute to spare, the flood was rising so fast, so
there was nothing for it but to cut and run quick-stick
Avhile he could. So he outs at the door hke AA-ink, and,
as luck would have it, his old boss. Bunker, had come
home, as you say, " in a common danger, for common
sj'mpathy." He slips the rope-halter on him in a jiffy,
and off, full chisel, to cross the prairie to brother Zeke's.
But, bless your heart, Avhen he got to the plain it AA-as
all kivered with Avater for miles every Avhich Avay he
could see. The only thing discarnible Avas, here and
there, the tops of a clump of cypress trees a-stickiu'
out, like chimbleys in a fog, and they Avcrn't overly
distinct neither, for the sky Avas cloudy and broken.
AA'eU, on, and on, and on they Avent, he and the old
boss ; and the water rose higher, and higher, and higher.
It was fust trot, then walk, then crawl, then Avade, then
stumble, then stagger, then swim. AVell, old Bunker
began to breathe so quick, and sneeze so often and so
short, he thought he'd just slip off his back and hold on
by his taU; but that Avas heav-y work for the boss, to
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tow him arter that fashion. He felt sartified it was
gone goose vnth both of 'em, and was a-thinkin' they
had better part company, and try to fish for it on their
own separate hooks, Avhen he 'spied a log a-diiftin' by;
so he lets go of the tail and chmbs on to that; and, as
the current was setting down towards Zeke's, he began
to feel at last as if he could hold on that way till break
of day, when, all at once, somethin' got up at t'other
eend of the log, and what should it be but a tarnation
painter! (panther). There was a pair of eyes, hke two
balls of fire, making the water boU a'most, a-starin'
right straight at hun, and he a-trying to look as much
hke a sea-devil as he could—both on 'em feeling as if
one darn't and t'other was afraid—both guessing they
had trouble enough of their own Avithout fightin'—and
both wishing the other would make his boAv and retire
Avithout loss of honour on either side. At last, brother
Jabez seed a httle island, as he thought, a-looming up in
the dark waters; but it warn't an island—it was only
an Indian mound, or ground-house, as they call it,
where their dead used to be buried. The moment he
seed it, he shpped off the eend of the drift stick to sAvim
for it, when down goes t'other eend of the log, hke a
tUt, and off slips the painter, chewallop, into the water,
and they swam, side by side, to the land. AVell, when
they arrived there, what should he see but the old boss
(who had got to land before him), four or UA-C deer, two
buffalo bulls, a bear, a coon or two, and a possum, all
standin', tremblin', and shakin', but as peaceable as if
they war in the ark. When day broke, Jabez seed the
water was a-falhn' fast, and the mound gettin' bigger
and bigger, so he ups upon old boss and takes another
SAvim, to be out of the way afore breakfast-time came
on, and lots drawn which of the crew Avas to go for it
to feed the rest. WeU, the current helped them, and
he and old Bunker soon reached Zeke's, Avhen he and
his brother loaded their rifles and started off in the
canoe for the island, or mound. The painter was
helpin' himself to the coon when they arrived, and the
two bulls were standm' sentrjr over the bear, who wag
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grinnin' horrible at 'em. The common danger was over,
you see, and the common instincts broke loose again.
Jabez had no pity for his half-drowned companions
neither, and pinked the deer as if he had never seen
them before.
' That was pretty much the case, I guess, here, too,
arter the famine was over. Both were oncommon
peaceable during the plague—orange and green were
tm-ned Avrong- side out for the time; but, you see, they
Avear them now as they used to did, and the colom-s are
as flaunting and fresh as ever.'
' That's a A-ery good story,' said the Senator, ' and it
is a A-ery true one, for I knew your brother well, and
have often heard him tell i t ; but it does not apply. If
men were of different species, instead of different races
or tribes, or Avere beasts of prey, the analogy would
hold good; but the comparison is both unjust and
degrading. The circumstances to which I have alluded
have kept the two races apart; but there are other and
no less powerful influences now in operation of an
opposite tendency that cannot faU to produce the most
beneficial results. In addition to those I haA^e already
enumerated, I may mention that emigration has relieved
the country of a superabundant population that pressed
heavily upon its resources, and by the withdrawal of so
much unemployed labour, has amehorated the condition
of those that are left. There is now sufficient occupation for all, and increased Avages have both stimulated
and rewarded the industry of the poor. The Incumbered Estates Court has Avorked Avonders for the
advancement of agriculture, by opening to cultivation
lands that Avere closed to improvement by absentee
landlords and banki-upt proprietors; Avhile railways
have afforded access to markets, furnished profitable
fields for the investment of capital, and facilities for
intercourse among the people, Avithout Avhich there can
be no interchange of opinions and no enlargement of
ideas. Thirty years ago, a journey from the west coast
of Ireland to London occupied, under the most favourable circiunstances, as much time as a mail packet of the
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present day does in crossing the Atlantic. Now a line
of steamers is established at Galway to compete with
the Cunard vessels at Liverpool for London passengers
to the States. This one fact alone contains more
information, and suggests more reflection, than all the
statistical, tables of the Boards of Agriculture and Trade
combined. It shows that Ireland is commercially,
geographically, and pohtically in the right place, and
has the right men to stimulate and direct its energies in
the right direction.'
' Ly, you talk like a book," said Peabody. ' That's a
fact. I can't state a thing- as clear as you can, but
I can tell when you state it right, and when you don't.
Many a judge would decide wrong if a case wern't well
argued; and that's about the only use a lawyer is.
I am glad to hear you say Pat is improving, for he is a
light-hearted, whole-souled critter, and full of fun.
They are droll fellows. Lord! I have often larfed at
the way an Irish help we had at Barnstable once fished
me for a glass of Avhisky. One morning he says to me:
" Oh, your honour," says he, " I had great drame last
night entirely—I dramed I was in Rome, tho' how I got
thore is more than I can tell; but there I was, sure
enough, and as in duty bound, AA-hat does I do but go
and see the Pope. AVell, it Avas a long journey, and
it was late Avhen I got there—too late for the likes of
me; and when I got to the palace I saw priests, and
bishops, and cardinals, and all the great dignitaries of
the Church a coming out, and says one of them to me,
' HoAV are you, Pat Moloney,' said he, " and that
spalpeen your father, bad luck to him, how is he ?' It
startled me to hear my own name so suddent, that it
came mighty nigh waking- me up, it did. Sais I, ' Your
reverence, how in the world did you know that Pat
Moloney was my name, let alone that of my father ?'
' Why, you blackguard,' says he, ' I knew you since
you was knee high to a goose, and I knew your mother
afore you was born." ' It's good right your honour
has then to know me,' sais I, ' let alone my father.'
' Bad manners to you,' says he ' sure this is no place to
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be joking in at all at all; what is it you are after doing
here at this time o'night?' 'To see his Holiness the
Pope,' sais I. ' That's right,' says he, ' pass on, but
leave your impudence with your hat and shoes at the
door.' AVell, I was shown into a mighty fine room
where his Hohness was, and doAvn I Avent on my knees.
' Rise up, Pat Moloney,' sais his Holiness, ' you are a
broth of a boy to come all the way from Ireland to do
your duty to me ; and it's dutiful children ye are, ev-ery
mother's son of ye. What AVUI ye have to drink, Pat?'
(The greater a man is, the more of a rael gintleman he
is, your honour, and the more condescending)—' AVhat
will you have to drink, Pat ?' ' A glass of whisky,
your Hohness,' sais I, ' if it's all the same to you.'
' ShaU it be hot or cold ?' sais he. ' Hot,' sais I, ' if it's
all the same and gives no trouble.' ' Hot it shall be,'
sais he, ' but as I have dismissed aU my servants for the
night, I'll just step down below for the tay-kettle,' and
wid that he left the room and was gone for a long time,
and just as he came to the door again, he knocked so
loud the noise woke me up, and, by Japers! I missed
my whisk}-, entirely. Bedad, if I had only had the
sense to say, ' Nate, your Holiness,' I'd had my whisky,
sure enough, and never known it warn't all true, instead
of a drame." I knew what he Avanted, so I poured him
out a glass.
' " AVon't it do as well now, Pat?" says I.
' " Indeed it wiU, your honour," says he, and my
drame wiU come true after all; I thought it would, for
it was mighty nateral at the time, all but the whisky."
' DroU boys—ain't they ?'
' AVeU,' said the Senator, ' there is something very
peculiar in Irish humour—it is unlike that of any other
people under the sun. At times it is very pointed; at
others it is irresistibly droU, from a certain incongruity
or confusion of ideas. I am not sure, however, whether
a good deal of it is not traditional. I am not A'ery fond
or teUing stories myself; for though you may know
them to be original, stUl they may not be new. I am
satisfied the same thing has often been said in different
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ages, and by people in different countries, who were not
aware a simUar idea had occurred to, and been expressed
by others. I have heard repartees and smart sayings
related here, as having been uttered by weU-known wits,
that I have myself heard in America, and often long
before they were perpetrated here. If you relate a story
of that kind, you are met by the observation, "Oh, that
was said by Sidney Smith, or Theodore Hook, or some
other wit of the day."
' For instance, there is the story of the man, who, on
his death-bed, recommended his son to be honest, as he
knew it was the best policy, having tried both courses.
Now, it is certain that has been told in Scotland, in
England, America, and Spain. To retaU it gives you the
reputation of being too famihar with Joe MUler.
' Discoveries are of the same kind: many men gain
credit for what was known ages ago. Harvey has the
credit of being the first who discovered the circdation
of the blood, and his remains are at present sought out,
for the purpose of erecting a monument to his memory.
But that it was known to the ancients is vei-y certain.
Longinus'
' I knew him,' said Peabody. ' I was present at his
trial, and saw him hanged at New Orleans—I did upon
my soul. He was a nigger, and one of the most noted
pirates on the coast of Cuby. He made more blood circulate I guess, than any man I ever heard tell of; he
was of opinion dead men tell no tales, so he always
murdered the crew of every vessel he captured ; he cut
the throats of all his prisoners, and then thrcAv their
bodies overboard. I shall never forget a rise I took
out of Mrs. Beecher Stowe about Longinus. I met her
once at New York, just before she came over here, to
make fools of whimpering gals and spooney Lords about
Uncle Tom. Just as if such things could be true ! AVhy,
stranger, does it stand to reason, and convene to common sense, now, if a real good workin' nigger, and a
trusty one too, is worth a thousand doUars, his master
would be such a born fool and natural idiot as to go and
flog him to death, and lose both him and his money, any
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more than he would iU-use a super-superior horse!
AVhy it has impossibility stamped on the face of it,
as plaui as her Royal Highness the Queen's head is
stamped on a twenty-shUhng piece that they caU a
soA-ereign. I hate such cant—I hate them that talk such
rigmaroles, and I despise the fools that believe them
and turn up the whites of their eyes, like dying calves,
and say : " Oh, how horrid ! how shocking ! what a pity
it is such a bitter thing as slavery should bear such
sweet fruit as sugar," and then caU for another lump to
put in their tea, to show their sincerity. I t makes my
dander rise, I tell you. AA^eU, Aunt StoAve was coUecting
horrors, hke Madame Tussaud, Avhen I met her. So,
thinks I, if I don't stuff you hke a goose, it's a pity;
and I'U season it with iaions, and pepper, and sage, and
what not, tUl it has the right flavour. Here goes, says
I to myself, for fetters, handcuffs, chains, whips, poUywog water for drink, and stinkin' dried fish for food—
enough, if put under glass cases, to decorate the chimbley-piece of Buxton, Shaftesbui-y, and Sutherland, and
fiU Exeter HaU, too.
' " I hope," said she, " you are an Abohtionist, Mr.
Peabody, as I said to the Duchess."
' " To the backbone," sais I ; " i t ' s the great Eastern
ticket noAv for the Presidential Chair. New England
never had but tAvo Presidents, and them were the two
Adams, father and son. The younger one, Quincey, first
started the 'Mancipation Ticket, to go ahead against the
Southerners. One of his eyes Avas Aveak, and if he
touched it, it Avas like starting a spring in digging a
weU, out gushed the tears in a stream! AATienever he
talked of niggers at pubhc meetings, he'd rub his right
eye with his noscAviper, and it AvoiUd Aveep by the hour!
People used to say, ' AVhat a dear man ! what a feehng
man that i s ! what a kind, soft heart he has,' AvhUe he
thought how soft their horns was I H e acted it beautiful,
but it takes time to work up a ticket with us, you knoAv.
Charles Somner matured it, though he got an awful
cowhiding in Congress for coming it too s t r o n g ; but
you wUl put the cap sheaf on it, see if you don't. Arter
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your book caUed ' The Key to Uncle Tom' is out, we
shaU be able to carry a President from the Eastern
states, that's a fact."
' " Oh, Mr. Peabody," she said, " oh, fie ! now, don't
your heart bleed (as the Duchess said to me) for the
poor niggers ?"
" ' No, marm," sais I, " I am^ happy to say it don't.
Bleeding at the lungs is bad enough ; it's hke goin' upstream with a high pressure boiler : you don't know the
minute it will burst and blow you into dead man's land.
But bleedin' at the heart, marm, is sudden death any
which way you fix it."
' " Oh, dear," she said, " Mr. Peabody, what a droll
man you be ; but our people down east are so clever, as
the Duchess observed to me, ain't they ? You, feel for
them, as the Countess of Ben Nevis told me she did,
don't you ?"
' " Countess of Ben Nevis," said I ; " only think of a
lord being called. Ben ? hke Ben Franklin, the pruiter 1
But I suppose there are vulgar lords as weU as vulgar
Yankees ?"
' " Pooh!" she said; " Ben Nevis is the name of a
Scotch mountain; I am sure you know that, and the
title is taken from that classical spot."
' " AVeU then," sais I, " Joe Davis' County, in lUinoi,
Avhich I used to think a disgrace to our great national
map, is not so bad arter all, for it's classical. Oh,
Lord ! oh. Lord ! just fancy the Countess of Joe DaA-is,
sais I ; and I almost rolled off the chair a larfing, for I
hate folks bragging everlastingly of nobUity, that only
invite 'em to have somethmg to talk of, and that look at
them through the big eend of an opera-glass, to make
'em seem smaller than they be. Who the Duchess Avas
she quoted so often, to astonish my weak nerves, I don't
know, and don't care, for I 'spose I shouldn't be one
mite or morsel the wiser if I did hear her name. But
one thing I do know, and that is, all the nobiUty don't
think hke her, for there was a top-sawyer one lately had
up for throwing sticks at Aunt Sally, who was a nigger
as black as the ace of spades or the devU's huid leg.
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The magistrate said Aunt Harriet and Aunt Sally were
both American ladies, and bosom friends, and any insult
might provoke a war with the States. " Still," said
Aunty, drawin' herseK up a bit, as if the joke stung a
tender spot, " still, Mr. Peabody, you feel for the poor
negro, don't you?" "Well," sais I, "marm, to be
serious, between you and me, I must say, though it's
only in confidence " (and I looked round as if I was
anxious no one should hear nie), " I am not altogether
certified I do feel for people that are unable to feel for
themselves," " Do you think, sir," said she, still perckin'
up, as proud as a hen with one chick," do you suppose,
SU-, a negro, when tied up and flogged, don't feel as
acutely as we should ? Do you deny he has the same
flesh and blood as we have ? or that he is as sensitive to
the torture of the lash as we should be?" "Well,
marm," sais I, looking A-ery grave and \-ery wise (for
all fellers that say little, and look solemn, are set down
in a general way, as wise), " as to the same flesh and
blood, I won't say, though I should doubt it, for they
tell me sharks (and they ain't overly nice in their tastes),
when a boat is upset, ahvays prefer whites, not liking
the flavour of blacks; so I won't dispute that point with
you; but this I wiU maintain, they hain't the same
colom-, nor the same feelings we have." " Of course
they hain't the same colour, but 'nimium ne cread
collary,'" (though what that means Avhen the husk ia
took off and the nut cracked I don't knoAv), "how do
you make out that they have not the same feehngs we
have?" "Why," sais I, "you have heerd tell of
Longinus, haven't you?" " In course I haAc," sais she,
"he was a great man in the court of Zenobia." " H e
was a great man, and a great viUain," sais I, " and no
mistake, for he was the Avickedest, fiercest, most cruel
pirate CA^er seen. He wasn't tried in the court at
Zenobia, for that's an inland town of Texas, but at NCAV
Orleans. I Avas present at the trial, and saw him hanged,
and the way the croAvd yelled Avas a caution to sinners.
If they had had their Avay they would have thought
hanging too good for him, I can teU you, for once a
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nigger gets the taste of blood, he is more hke a wolf or
a tiger than a human being. AVell, there was one
Jeduthan Flag, a Connecticut pedlar, there, Avho bought
the body of the sheriff on spekelation, and hired a doctor
to take his hide off, and he dressed it Avith alum and
lime, cut it up into narrow pieces, and made razor strops
of it." " Pray Avhat has the dead negro to do with sensibility and pain?" said she. "AA'ell, I was a-going to
tell you," sais I ; " I bought one of the strops, and
I haA^e got it noAV. I gave fifty dollars for it. AA^ould
you believe it, the leather is near half-an-inch thick.
It is like pig-skin, that they use to cover saddles with,
soft and pliable, and oily t"o, just hlie that, and has
little Avee holes in it, like as if a needle had made t h e m ;
it's the grandest strop I ever had in my life. Now, if a
nigger's hide is as thick as that, liow in the natur' of
things can he feel a Avhip? AVhy, it don't stand to
reason and the natur' of leather that they can any more
than a rhinoceros."
" Mr. Peabody," said she, " i s that
a fact?" " T r u e as any story you have got in your
book," says I, " and that's noticeable, I assure you."
" Well, I ncA-er heard anythuig- so liorrible," sais she.
" Oh, Mr. Peabody, IIOAV slaA-ery hardens the heart, hoAV
debasing, IIOAA- demoralizing- it is! AVhat will Ijecome of
our great nation, Avhen AVC not only buy and sell negroes,
but make a traffic of their skins! I hke an authentic
story. I am delighted to be able to pubhsh this horroring tale to the Avorld. AA^hat a sensation it AVUI create!
May I make use of your n a m e ? " '•Certainly," sais I,
" say Amos Peabody told you, and refer them to me for
further particulars." I left her making a memorandum;
and what I told her I'll sAvear to, and that is, that it is
as true as any story she has in her novel.
' The fact is, stranger, slavery is a cussed thing, and
there is no tAvo ways about it. It is a black page in our
history; but how to tear it out without loosenmg all the
other sheets is the great difficulty we haA-e to encounter.
AVe all deplore it Avith grief and mortification. But what
in the world is the use of a woman a racing all over the
world like a ravin' distracted bed-bug, a screeclnng and
E
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screammg out as loud as if she was whipped herseK ? It
ain't them that yell the loudest that feel the most. I had
almost forgot the story of Longinus, tUl you mentioned
his name, Ly.'
' Y o u are a strange felloAV,' said the Senator; ' t h e
moment you hear people talldng seriously, you immediately turn the conversation to some nonsense or
another, that has no connexion Avith it. As I was a
saying, sir,' he contmued, ' Avhen our friend here interrupted me, even many modern discoveries, although
original, are not ncAv, and Avere well knoAvn to the
ancients. The circulation of tlic blood is one; it ia
clear, from a line quoted by Longinus from an ancient
poet, that the circulation of the blood was then a wellestablished fact. I cannot repeat the line, for my Greek
is rusty, and AVC haA-e not the book here; but I'efer to it
Avheii you are at leisure, and you Avill be convinced I am
correct. But in humour also, as I ba-^'o already said,
the coincidence is v-ery sti-iking. AVithout undervaluing
Irish humour, I am inclined to think something is to bo
attributed to traditional fun, and sometliing to a people
whose perceptions are quick, AVIIOSC characteristic is
cunning, and A\-hose habits of thought are so much alOje.
That cunning- has much to do Avitli it is quite clear
from the fact that the loAver orders are Aci'y much more
ready and droll than the upper classes.
It is also
remarkable that they are tar more humourous at home
than in America, Avhich perhaps is also in part attributable to the circumstance of their being more industrious
there, and in consequence more matter-of-fact. Their
Avhole character becomes changed there. Here they
are idle, there they are the best labourers AVC have, more
persevering and enduring than the English, and more
honest in their Avork than the Scotch. The Americans
form the mass, and they are compelled, by the force of
circumstances, to inhigle Avith them; here they form the
mass, and every inducement is held out to them to
prevent others from mixing Avith them. I do not blame
their clergy for encouraging them to remain a separate
people, because I believe they sincerely think it the
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safest way to keep them from the contamination of
heresy. It is but common justice to them to attribute
this to an honest, though mistaken, conviction. But what
do you say to your Enghsh patriots, who, being aware
of the predisposition of the people, encourage them in it,
for the purpose of securing their v-otes, Avho set tenants
against their landlords, Catholics against Protestants, and
the whole population against the Government! Avho
create grievances for the purpose of being chosen to
redress them, and use the power conferred by their confidence for their own advancement. "Bunkum," as AA^C
call it, or political humbug, as you term it, though the
same thing has a very different effect here from Avhat it
has in America. No man is deceiA-ed by it there ; it is
used by every partj^, and understood by all. It is incense
offered to the majesty of the multitude, Avho A-ery justly
suspect every public man, and disregard their reasoning-,
but Avho compel them to boAv doAA-n and worship them,
and at last choose that side that best suits their interest.
In the United States, there is no principle iiiA-olved in
jjarty struggles, because all men are equal and have
sumlar rights. I t is men, not measures. Here there is
a most important one at stake, and that is'the preservation of the monarchical element in a mixed constitutional
goA^crnment, Avhere, from the A-arious orders of social and
political structures, men are not equal. There, deception,
bad as it essentially and moraUy is, works no serious
injury, for it merely substitutes one party for another;
and it is of little consequence to the country which predominates. Here it is of Aital importance, for if demagogues succeed, the balance of the constitution is in
danger, and a democracy may supersede the monarchy.
That noblemen, and gentlemen of property and station,
can lend themselves to such a fraudulent system of pohties, and condescend to play such a dangerous game, is to
me v^hoUy unaccountable. I can understand the conduct of a man like Bright. H e is desirous, as we say,
to come out of the crowd. H e has no position in the
country, and is anxious to make one. A social one, he
blows, is impossible; a political one is within his grasp,
E 2
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especially as he has the manufacturers Avith Inm, and
is identified with their money and masses.
Though
deficient in constitutional knowledge, he is a A^ery good
declaimer. His business is to demolish, and a strong
though unskilful workman is equal to that sort of work,
I can understand him. He is not a dangerous, though
a mischieA-ous man. H e is better suited for Congress
tlian your Parhament. But there is one lesson he Avould
learn there that might be of use to him, and that is, that
although a Quaker, and not expected to fight, he would
be held accountable for his Avords, and find his broadbrimmed hat no protection for intemperate language.
Your dangerous man is your titled radical representatiA'e of an Irish constituenej-. There noA-er was a people
so cajoled, fooled, deceiA-ed, and betrayed, as the Irish,
It is time they turned their attention to the material,
and not the political condition of their country; and
eA-erything I see induces me to augur Avell of their
future,'
'Oh, it does, does it?' said Peabody. 'AA'ell, I'd
rather see it than hear tell of it by a long chalk. I
AA'ish the3-'d hire me to Avrite their history since CromAvell's time ; for I'd make my forten by it. If I had the
contract, I'd do it in three lines. Their lords lived
abroad and screwed their a g e n t s ; the agents scrcAved
the t e n a n t s ; the tenants screwed the poor, and all
combined to screw the GoA^ernment. The gentry liA'cd
in houses they didn't repair, on farms they didn't cultivate, and estates thej' couldn't transfer.
The trader
didn't import, for he Avasn't paid for AA-hat he sold. The
labourer didn't Avork, for he didn't earn his grub at it.
The lord blamed the disturbed state of the country for
not hving in i t ; the agent blamed him for high rents
and absenteeism; the farmer blamed both for extortioners, and the peasantry cussed the Avhole biling of
them; while lawyers, like flies, SAvarmed Avhere there
was corruption, and increased the taint they fed on.
When the patient is in a bad Avay, there is always a
quack who has a nostrum; and political quacks rose up
by the score, who had each an infaUible remedy. One
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tried repeal of the union; another, tenant-right; and
a third, rebelhon. Parhament tried its hand at it,
and spent millions in jobs. But I agree with you, the
Incumbered Estates Act, steam, and (what you have
forgotten to mention) temperance, have effected, and
will work wonders; and it's their own fault now, if the
Irish don't go ahead. Cardinal AViseman missed a figure
when he was here, I tell you. He might have saved
this country, if he'd have taken the right course, and
know'd as much of representatives, Ly, as j^ou and I
do. He may be a Cardinal, but hang me if he's a icise
man. I wish I had his chance and his power, I'd a said,
" Pat, my boy, if anybody goes for to talk politics to
you, up fist, and knock him doAvn, and I'll absolve you
on the principle of self-defence. Patriots, as they call
themselves are no friends of yours, or old Ireland either.
They have honey on their lips, but pyson in their tongues.
What is it to you whether Tory, or AVhig, or Radical is
uppermost, any more than Avhether democrats or republicans are ins or '' jts in the States ? The object of law
is to protect lifo and property; and so long as it does
that, and don't interfere Avith 3-our liberty and religion,
that's all the call you have to it. Mind your own business, and live in charity Avith your neighbours. Be
sober, industrious, and peaceable. Respect yourselves,
and others will respect you; but eschew politics as you
ivould the devil. It is better to be a free agent than a
tool at any time. Obey the laAv, but never look to
Government for patronage. They will feed you on promises till you are unfit for anything, and then give you
something not worth having. They are like torpedoes,
they paralj'se everybody they touch, AA-oid secret
societies, work diligently, be honest and grateful to your
employers, and God will prosper you in all your undertakings. But if you choose to serve the DevU, do so;
he is a good paymaster, and rewards his servants. The
wages of sin is death, and if you earn it, I hope you wil?
get it." " Now, Ly, if that ain't poetry, it's truth; and
if it ain't Irish, it's plain English, It's the rael ticket^
and no mistake. What the plague is the sense of
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harping for ever on old grievances—it's the tune the Old
COAV died of. They are like spilt milk, and AVC all knoAv
it's no use to cry over that. If the Cardinal would go
in up to the handle for that, he'd do more good than all
the patriots, hung or unhung, ever did or Avill do for
Ireland, from July to etarnity.'
'AVeU done, Peabody,' said the Senator. ' I ncA-er
heard you utter so much sense before; it's a pity you
would not alAvays talk that Avay.'
' AVeU, I don't think so, said Peabody; ' there is a time
for all things in natur' AATien sense is trumps, Avhy I
can lead off with an ace, if I like, for I am not the fool
you take me to be ; but when fun is the word, well then
I'm ready to cut in and take a hand. Laughing Avasn't
given us for nothin', or we shouldn't have been made so
everlastin' tickhsh as we arc. Courtin' would be stupid
work if it Avasn't for romping. But here is the postman. Now, do you look solemncholy, Ly, and important, and say jou hare got a despatch from the
President of the I'nited States. It sounds well afore
the Avaiters; and I'll see if there is ere a letter from my
sister Deliverance, for she ahvays Avrites me a long one,
under pretence of giving me ncAvs from hum, and eends
Avith a postscript containing a commission for me to send
her something Avorth a hundred dollars.'
In the package of letters, I found one from my friend
Cary, announcing the completion of his business, and
requesting my immediate return to Cork. I was therefore obliged to take leave of my companions, and set
out at once on my journey. They expressed great
regret at not being- able to accompany me, in consequence of expecting a party of friends from New York
to arrive the next day; but they assured me that they
would not fail to rencAv their acquaintance Avith me on
some future occasion at Southampton.
The bell rang, the guard blcAv a shrill blast from his
Avhistle, the train started, and in a few minutes KUlarney
faded in the distance.
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No. IIL
HOAIEAVAKD BOUND.

THE facetious driver of the car, Avho caUed the main
road to KiUarney the ' rael way,' conducted us thither
through Macroom, Inchigeelagh, and Gougane Barra. I
returned by the railway to Cork, not merely to save
time, but to A^ary the scene. It is not my intention to
describe the country through Avhich we passed. Men
and things are my topics ; but I cannot help mentioning
a pecuhar feature of Irish scenery that has never failed
to attract my admiration as constituting its extraordinary
beauty. I allude to the number and extent of its liA'crs
and lakes. Few countries of its size in the world are so
Avell watered as Ireland, and the deep A-erdure of the
landsca]3e is at once relicA-ed and heightened by the
silvery light of its innumerable streams.
The Emerald Isle is an appellation more literal than
poetical, and fomided on fact rather than fiction. It is
no wonder that the Irish have an enthusiastic admiration
of their country ; but there are other causes besides its
beauty and fertihty that attach them to it, which makes
their nationality a very different thing from that of
either the Scotch, the Enghsh, or the French. It is a far
deeper and stronger, as AVCU as a more lasting feeling.
It embraces not merely their country, but their race and
their religion. A Scotclnnan is clannish, proud of the
achievements of liis ancestors, and fond of his native
land. But he is fonder of money and chstinction than of
either. He emigrates with more of hope than regret, and
fully relies on his industry and economy to enable him to
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found a new home in a UCAV AA-orld; he anticipates revisiting his kindred at some future day—a design in
Avhich ostentatious success is often mingled with affection. A prophet, hoAvcA-er, has no honour in his OAVH
country, and he is AviUing to exchange his for another,
Avlicre the obscurity of his orighi may be hidden under a
name that AVUI joass Avithout scrutiny as remotely connected Avith some iUustrious familj-. The Duke of Argyll
has more distant relatives than he is aware of, both hi
America and Australia, and the house of Buccleugh can
ncA-er be extinct AA-hile there are so many piresumptiA^e
heirs, in partibiis cxleri^. AA'here tlie region of Fable
ends that of Truth Ijegins. and the EUiots and Dundases
are no pretenders. Their name is Legion, and their
pedigree is acknoAvledged in CA-erj- branch of every
public department in the empire.
He Avho loaves .'-^(•otland seldom returns. The inclination may exist, but an opportunity for its indulgence
i-arely occurs. An Enghshman goes abroad because he is
fond of adventure; he thinks he has a right to a liAing
soincAvliere, and is not particular as to the locality iiiAvhich
it is to be sought. AVhercA-er he is he grumbles, not because he is disappointeil, but because it is natural to him
to find fault, l i e is dissatisfied at home, and is ncA-er
contented aiiywiiei-e else. Nothing- jilear^es him in his
oAvii country, and Avlien abroad he abuses every place
but England; he has neither the civility of an Irishman
nor the servility of a Scotchman—the industry of the
one nor the aeuteness of the other, AA-hile economy is a
Avord he cfwld never coniin'ehend. The consequence is,
he is not so iiojiular or so successful as either. A Frenchman is ncA-er happy out of France; not that he is so
attached to it or its institutions, or that colonial life does
not afford an easier subsistence and greater facility for
accumulating a fortune, but because he misses the cafe',
the theatre, the guinguette, the sjx-ctacles, and the
cheap and frivolous amusements, Avithout Avliich existence appears to him to be intolerable. If he migrates to
a cold country, it necessarily involves continuous industry, Avhich is as foreign to his habits as his inchna-
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lion; if to a tropical climate it compels him to be
.iomestic, and makes his house a prison, where if he
remains he dies of ennui, and if he effects his escape he
perishes from fever. He must talk, sing, dance, or die ;
he has a tradition, Avhic'i he fully belicA^es, that CA^ery
other country but his OAvn is inhabited by barbarians,
and that Frenchmen are the only gentlemen in the
Avorld; and although he has neither the manners nor the
principles of one, he takes it for granted he must everyAvhere be received as such. H e likes France, therefore,
not so much for itself as that it is inhabited by those
Avhose tastes are similar to his OAvn, and Avho are the
only people Avho knoAv how to live. He is a philosopher;
he is not ambitious of wealth, but of enjoying life. H e —
' Wants but little hero bclo-vv.
Nor wants that little long.'

And, therefore, his great studj- is to make the most of
that modicum. No colony of Frenchmen has CA-er succeeded.
Poor Pat leaA^es his country because poA-erty compels
liim to do so. H e is attached to the soil on AA-hich he
lives, and that scantily supported his forefathers. Its
legends and traditions appeal to his heart. He is attached
to his countrymen, with AA'hom he has so many sj'-mpathies, a common language, a common poverty, and a
common religion; and although he has been taught from
his birth to believe that he is a bondsman, he is ever
Avilling- to exchange the freedom of a republic for the
imaginary chain of a slaA-e at home. America disappoints hiru; he is surprised to find that he must work
for his liAung OA-en there, and that priests who defied the
law in Ireland are compelled to be circumspect by a
higher poAver than laAA-—the force of pubhc ophiion. H e
could beg in peace and in rags at home, but among the
free, enlightened, and most liberal Yankees a beggar
is treated as a A-agrant, while rags are ridiculed as an
emblem of idleness, and not pitied as an evidence of
want. To Avork or to starve, is the inexorable law of
jrepubhcanism. His religion is essentiaUy aristocrati'j;
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season announces some attractive novelty. The original
emigrant retains with some difficulty the creed he received from his priest; his faith is less lively, but stUI
he is a belicA-er. It is different Avith his descendants,
Avho often exercise their OAvn judgment, and choose for
themselves. But, though he adheres to his church, his
habits are altered and improved : he becomes industrious,
and his condition is ameliorated. His kind-hearted and
affectionate feehngs are not merely preserved, but enhanced by distance. He works hard to save, and he
saA-es to import his relatives to the comfortable home he
has provided for them in the AVest. The Irish poor arc
rich in love—in love for their parents, their cliildrcn, their
friends, and their countrymen. No one is so destitute, but
that he AVUI give of his last loaf and divide his last sixpence Avitli one poorer or more destitute than he is, and,
when all is gone, he mingles benedictions on others with
prayers for himself. Poor P a t ! Your virtues are all
your OAvn, while your faults are engrafted upon you by
others. Your impulses are good, but your training has
been Aucious.
Providence has bestoAved upon you a
beautiful and fertile country, and a climate the most
agreeable and salubrious in the world. You arc in possession of the same civil and religious liberty as the
English, and the union of the two countries insures to
you any amount of capital that may be required to
develo]) tlie resources of Ireland. Receive Avith cor•liality thos(^ AVIKJ are Avilling to assist you, as Avell
because it is their duty, as their interest to do so.
You yourselves oppose the only obstacles to your own
pros[)erity.
AVhile preparing for my dej)arture to England, I
Avitnessed one of those sad scenes that, alas! are of
constant occurrence in Ireland—an assemblage of emi
grants embarking- on board a steamer, to he conveyed to
the chpper ship ' Cariboo,' bound to Quebec. It was a
touching spectacle. Old and young were taking leave of
their relatives and friends to seek their fortunes in a
distant land; and the mutual grief of the parties, as
they bade each other a long and final farewell, Avas most
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heartrending. Entreaties Avere exchanged amid tears,
embraces, and blessings on the one hand, to be remembered in the prayers of those who were about to embark;
and on the other earnest vows never to forget them,
and to provide funds as soon as possible to enable them
to reach their new home. Again and again they renewed
their adieux, and at last Avere only separated by the bystanders, and the stern A-oice of command from the
steamer. Long after the ship got under weigh, hats and
handkerchiefs were waA-ed by the passengers and their
bereaA'ed friends on shore, until they faded from the A-iew
of each other in the distance. Both the emigrants and
their attendants appeared to have come from the wilds
of the west coast of Ireland. Thej'- Avere an uncouth
and uncivilized people, many of whom Avere ignorant of
English, and spoke only their native language, and most
of them were dressed in a garb noAv but rarely seen,
even at Cork. They Avere all poor, and in appearance
far below the aA'crage run of Irish emigrants, while their
chests and boxes were of the most primitiA-e and rustic
kind I ever beheld. It Avas long ere the sorrowingfriends Avho had accompanied them to the quaj- withdrcAA'^
their anxious gaze from the ri\-(>r, and began to think of
their return homeAvard. Little Avas said ; it AA-as a silent
and mournful group; their hearts seemed too full for
utterance. So many ties had been suddenly rent asunder ; so many recollections rapidly passed through their
minds; and so little knoAvledge of the distant country
to Avhich the exiles were bound existed among the
mourners, that the Avorld appeared to them a dark,
dreary Avaste, Avithout one ray of hope to lighten it.
The priest had blessed them, it is true, but, alas ! he was
no prophet; he had often blessed the dead, as Avell as
the living; still it Avas a consolation to knoAV that his
holy benedictions foUoAved them.
But the sea—the
aAvful, unknoAvn, bottomless sea—was to be passed, and
storms, hurricanes, and mountain Avavcs Avaylaid them
in their course, and who could say Avhether they would
survive all these trials and reach their destination. Their
minds Avere agitated by doubts and fears; they could
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think of but one thing at a time, and that was their
desolation and their sorrow. Short and inaudible prayers
were uttered from the depths of their hearts for the
beloved seafarers, and for patience and endurance for
themselves. All at present was blank, but hope might
come Avith the morning to illumine their darkness, and to
vivify a faith Avhich, though it slumbered, was strong
even unto death. ' God,' said the priest, in words they
had often heard, but never fully and deeply felt before,
' God knows all, ordains all, and is merciful to all.'
It Avas a spectacle never to be forgotten.
I have not
the nerves to witness human misery without deep emotion, and I shall avoid a scene like this for the future. A
stranger, at best, can give but little consolation, and his
presence is often irksome to those Avhose only relief is in
an unrestrained utterance of the sorroAvs of their hearts.
There were others, hoAvever, unconnected with the exiles,
Avho viewed their departure in a different light, and
envied their good fortune, in being- able to leave poverty
and wretchedness behind them, and to exchange the
land of buttermilk and potatoes for that of substantial
abundance.
A small band that had just landed from a river
steamer struck up a merry tune, 'Cheer, boys, cheer,'
Avhich was foUoAved by 'GarryoAven,' and 'There's a
good time coming.' Tlie music, as it Avas kindly intended, diverted the attention of the idlers, Avhom the
bustle and excitement of the embarkation had collected
on the quay. Conspicuous among them A^-as a tall,
])Owerful, unshorn count rynuiu, carrying a stout shiUelagh under his arm, and having a, rolhcking, devil-maycare sort of air that gave you an idea of a A-ery droll
but dangerous felloAV. His habiliments bespoke an utter
disregard of the bocomiug:s. His hat had survived the
greater part of its rim and its crown, and bore evident
marks of rough usage and hard blows. It looked as if it
had been throAvn, rather tlian placed on his head, and had
nearly missed its hold, hanging jauntily on one side, as
if regardless of its safety. His coat reached nearly to
his heels, and exhibited many rents and fractures, that
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had carried away much of the original materials; a loose,
saUor-like, black tie displayed a strong, muscular neck ;
AvhUe soap-coloured breeches, unfastened at the knees,
long grey stockings, and a pair of coarse, strong brogues,
completed his costume. He Avas one of those peripatetic,
nistic philosophers, so often met Avith a few years ago in
Ireland, Avhose philanthropy was inexliaustible.
He
went about doing- good, assisting a friend to fight at a
fair, doing honour to the dead, by carousing at his wake,
and howling and drinking at his funeral. Work Avas not
his vocation : he considered it only fit for a ' n a g u r ' or a
Scotchman (for both of v/hom he had a supreme contempt),
and not at all suited to the superior dignity of a Galway
boy. Still he was most scrupulous in the fulfilment of
an oath, for having sworn not to drink Avhisky again,
as long as he remained on earth, he climbed into a tree,
and got drunk there, to keep his A-OW to the letter.
Addressing himself to me, AA-hom he had prcA-iously
scanned and measured Avitli his eye, he said, ' It's a
noble counthry entirely, yer honour, that the boys are
goin' to. They tell me Canady is a beautiful island,
Avhere land can be had for the asking, let alone the
Avhisky, no rent to pay, and no agents (bad luck to
them) to grind up the poor along- Avith the corn. I hope
it will be my turn next. Did yer honour iver see that
(;ounthry ? '
' Yes,' said I ; ' I knoAv it AveU.'
' Then, it's glad I am to fall in Avid 3-er honour.
Maybe you'd be after knowing- one Phelim M'Carty,
there, a brother of mine, by his father's side, but not by
his mother's ? You'd knoAV him by the loss of an eye
He took two of them into the fair at Ballinasloe, and
only fetched one home wid him. Bad luck to the boy
that did him that turn. I t was more by accident than
any thing else he hit him that blow; for sorra a man
could stand before Phelim; and a dacent lad he Avas
too; and great at book-larnin
Did yer honour ever
see him in yer thravels ?'
' No,' I said, ' I never saw him. Canada is a large
country, larger than England, Ireland, and Scotland put
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together, and it Avould hav-e been mere accident if I had
seen him.'
' Bedad, I didn't think of that, yer honour; so it i s ;
and maybe if you had seen him you couldn't have known
his name was Phelim M'Carty, unless he told you himself. It's mighty well he is doing too, for he gets four
pounds a month Avages, and is after having me out, to
do for me also.'
' The reason he is doing well there,' I said, ' is because
he is obliged to work. If he had been Avilhng to labour,
he could have done equally AVCU at home, for this is as
good a country as Canada; and if a man is industrious
and prudent, he can earn an honest livelihood anyAA'here.'
' It's chape talkin',' he replied, ' but the Avork is not
to be had ; and when a poor man gets it, it's not worth
bavin'; the pay won't keep body and soul togither.
They won't give us a chance at all, at all, here.'
'W'ell, my friend,' I said, 'if you Avere to make your
appearance in that dress in Canada, you Avould stand a
pool chance to get employment, 1 assure you. Why,
now, don't you cut off a piece of the tail of that longcoat of yours, and mend the rest Avith it?' A deep flush
suffused his clieek at that question, as if he would like
to resent i t ; but suddenly assuming an arch look, he
said, 'Did yer honour ever hear of Corney O'Brien's
pig?'
'NcA-er,' I replied; ' b u t wliat has that to do AA-ith
mending the coat?'
'Yer honour Avill see it has a good dale to do
Avith it, AA^hen you he.ar al)Out that self-same pig-. He
\\-as a knowing craythur,' he continued, casting a significant glance at me, ' and there is many a larned pig
don't knoAV as much as he did, after all. WeU, he knew
if he hadn't a penny in his mouth, the devil a bit Avould
1 he keeper let him go through the pike. So Avhat does
he do, but wr-ich for a chance to slip through unbeknownst to him. He Avalked about unconearned, as if
he was only looking for a bit of a thistle to eat, or a root
of grass to grub u p ; but for all that, he kept one eye
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on the bar and the other on the keeper the whUe, and
when it was opened, he dashed through in spite of him,
but, faix! he left his tail behind, for the keeper shut the
gate to so quick, it cut it short off, to the stump. Well,
the craythm- was so ashamed of the short dock, he never
could look an honest pig in the face ever afterAvards.
It Avould be just the same with me, as Corney's pig, yer
honour. If I was to cut the tail of my cut off, I should
never be able to look a dacent man in the face afterwards,' and he Avalked away Avith the triumphant air of
a man who has silenced his adversary.
' Ah,' said I, to my friend Cary, ' emigration is the
only cure for such a feUow as that. Here, he is either
proud of that badge of poverty, or indifferent to it. In
Canada he would be ashamed of it, and could not wear
it. Here, his countrymen see no harm in it, there they
would see nothing but degradation and national disgrace
in it.'
' Coelum non animum mutant,' &c., &c., is not applicable to Irish emigrants. A change of country involves an entire change in the man. But it is now time
for us to proceed to Queenstown, and embark for
England.
Cork has something more to boast of than its noble
harbour and its splendid scenery. It is the birthplace of
more eminent men than any other city in Ireland. It
has had the honour of producing Crofton, Croker,
Murphy, Dr. Maginn, Father Prout (Mahony), and
Sheridan Knowles, besides many others distinguished as
painters and sculptors, such as Barry, Machse, and
Hogan. It is but a faint expression of my feehngs to
say that I left Cork with great regret. AA^e' impose
needless obhgations on ourselves, and then obey them
as if they were inevitable. I intended to remain only a
short time, and I returned home, for no better reason
than because I had so decided.
In an hour after witnessing the embarkation of tho
emigrants Ave were on board the Peninsular and Oriental
Company's steamer, the 'Madras,' and under way for
Southampton. This beautiful ship Avas on a trial trip.
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and the Directors kindly offered us a passage home in
her. I haA-e more than once made a A^oyage in the noble
vessels of this Company, in other parts of the Avorld, and
they well merit the high character they have for speed,
comfort, and safety. The Cunard line belongs to a firm,
and the Directors are the owners, Avho derive all the
advantage resulting from their management, a stimulant
far beyond salaries or commissions. Their OAvn capital
is at stake, as well as their character. They are neither
subject to the caprice nor the penuriousness of shareholclers, nor are thej^ tempted into extraA-agance under
the idea that the expenditure, as AVCU as the risk, falls
principally upon others. The net gain, and the whole
loss, is distributed amongst the members of the firm. It
is therefore, like all partnership concerns, better managed
than Avhen the authority is deputed to others. In the
one case it is the interest of all to exercise a minute and
careful supervision OA-er the affairs ; in the other, the
larger the expcnchture the greater the remuneration receiA-ed by the agents. This Transatlantic line is therefore an exceptional case, and cannot be compared to
those of a joint stock charactei. But of all the other
Ocean Steam Associations, that of the Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Company is liy far the best managed,
and the most successful. I t has a great aih-antage in
haA-ing gn_)wn up b_y degTei>; to its present magnitude,
Avhcrcby the experience of the managers grew AA-ith it,
Avliilc others, orJginaUy undertaken ujion a large scale
by persons not conversant Avitli such affairs, broke doAvn,
to the loss and inortilication of the subscribers, and the
great disappointment of the public. This is a circumstance AvhoUy overlooked by the Government, by Avhich
large sums of money have Ijccn recldessly throAvn aAvay.
The tender of the Australian Steam Conijiany for the
conveyance of the mails to jMelbourne, though exceeding
that of the Peninsiflar and Oriental line for the same
sei-Aace, by £40,000 per annum, Avas accepted b_y Government, under the absurd idea of distributing their contracts among different parties, in order to prevent any
association from becoming too powerful. The result, as
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predicted by those acquainted Avith the subject, Avas
complete failure, and after an immense loss resort Avas
ultimately had to this association, who perform the Avork
most admirably. Steamers are built, and run at an
enormous expense, and although the postal subsidy may
seem large, and the passenger and freight traffic very
great (Avhich are obvious to all, and easily calculated),
the outlay is so continuous and enormous, the staff so
numerous and costly, the losses (when they occur) so
large, and the deterioration in the A-alue of the property
i,o rapid that nothing can insure success but the most
careful and judicious management, combined Avith a
thorough knowledge of the business in all its A-arious
branches. Hence the failure of many French and
.Vmerican companies, including those known by the
name of the 'Colhns Line of Steamers,' and a similar
fate aAvaits otiiors that are now strug:gling with hopeless difficulties.
Infinite credit is due by the traA-elling public to this
association, and by the proprietors to their Directors, for
furnishing a line of steamers equalled only by those of
Cunard, superior even to them in number, and in all
respects far beyond those of every other nation in the
Avorld. Safe in foul Aveather, commodious and agreeable
in fine, they have smoothed and shortened the route to
the East, and by affording easy access to those distant
possessions have strengthened our hold upon them, botli
]3olitically and commercially. System, order, regularity,
due subordination, and economy pervade every department of their A-ast estabhshment, while no money is
spared in procuring the strongest and best vessels, the
ablest and most efficient officers, and in proA-iding good
accommodation and liberal farcj for the passengers. I
like a steamer, and only Avish the present voyage was
longer than from Cork to Southampton. AVhat a glorious
thing is the sea, the vast, the boundless sea! HOAV
bracing and refreshing the breeze ! How the spirits are
exhUarated by speed, and how proudly you walk the
deck, in conscious strength of having subdued the ocean
and made it subservient to your AviU. The flapping saU
F 2
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and the hstless calm, the dull and monotonous roUing of
the inert and helpless ship, the droAvsy dreamy days of
time that stood still, the anxious surA-ey of the sky for indications of the aAvakening breeze, the baffled hope, the
oppressive feelings of despondency at head winds and
adverse seas that overpowered us of old, are recollections
of the past that only seem to increase the pleasure derived
from a power that bears us on Avitli unabated, unaltered
speed, regardless alike of currents or adA^erse gales.
HOAV superior is it to a raihvay train: you haA-e room
to move and to walk about, you inhale Avith dehght the
fresh air, and you soon become knoAvn to all your fellowtravellers. You relish your meals, and haA-e an increased
appetite for them (if you are a g'ood sailor, if not, you
had better stay at home and read the travels of others).
You haA^e time to eat, your progress is not delayed by
the operation, and you can sit and sip your wine at your
leisure : and enjoy the varied conversation of your companions. HOAV different is aU this from the rush into a
refreshment room, AAdiere stale pastry, coarse meat,
detestable coffee, thick soup, and bad tea are served and
SAvallowed in haste, amidst a standing, elboAving, noisy
crowd. The hour, too, after a light supper is most enjoyable ; your companions are generally men of the Avorl'd,
and from all parts of the g-l ibe, and the conversation is
equally various and amusing. Everj^ man is a Avalldng,
talking- book of travels, haAing the advantage OA^er a
printed one of possessing the abUity to explain what is
obscure, to abridge Avhat is diffuse, or enlarge Avliat is
too brief. There is less reserve than in general society,
and individual character is more developed. I t affords a
good study of human nature. AVhen the bell rings for
the extinguishment of lights, instead of spreading (uit a
railway Avrapper and reclining your head against the
corner of the carriage, you get into your snug, comfortable berth, and are rocked to sleep by the lullaby of the
billows. Oh! commend me to an ocean steamer, and
let those who prefer railways have their monopoly of
smoke, dust, noise, tremulous carriages, and sulky,
supercilious companions.
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As soon as I had disposed of my traps in my stateroom, and mounted the deck, I recognised an old supernumerary officer of the Company with whom I had made
a voyage or two in the Mediterranean. Captain Rivers
is a well-knoAvn character, and has been so long in the
service that he is generally styled ' Commodore.' He
was not attired in the uniform of the Conpany, as he
was not on duty, but in the usual undress sea suit of a
seaman, and a jolly thoroughgoing sailor he was ! Short,
thick set, rather inclined to corpulency, and bearing a
full, florid, good-humoured countenance: who that had
ever seen him could forget the Commodore !
' Ah, my good friend,' he said, as he shook me heartUy
by the hand, ' I am glad to see you, I thought you Avere
in the Pacific' After a while our conversation naturally
turned on the past, and the incidents of our voyages in
the Mediterranean. ' Did you ever meet that Yankee
lady again,' he said, ' Avho came from Malta with us,
Mrs. Balcom ? A pleasant little woman that: she was
the only American lady I ever met that laughed heartUy:
they are generally so formal, precise, and cold. Their
smUes are like winter sunbeams on ice, bright enough to
dazzle your eyes, whUe your feet are freezing. A Yankee
lady is like a badly boUed potato, floury outside, but
with a bone at the heart. Give me an English girl after
all; when they do love they love you in earnest. I
won't say that there are not matches made for money
here or elsewhere; but in a general way they don't
begin with the " everlasting dollar."'
' No,' I said, ' they may not originate in it, but hoAV
often mere love matches end in " dolor."' It Avas a bad
pun ; I never perpetrated a good one in my life, and I
am glad of it, for there is little beyond knack in making
them. Good or bad, however, the Commodore did not
take it, though, like every one else who don't perceive
the point, he looked rather abroad, smUed, and said, ' Oh,
yes, that is very true.'
'But to get back to my story,' he continued. ' I
thought Mrs. Balcom would have died at a story I
told her of a German lady's delicate health, who made a
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and the listless calm, the dull and monotonous rolling of
the inert and helpless ship, the drowsy dreamy days of
time that stood still, the anxious survey of the sky for indications of the aAvakening breeze, the baffled hope, the
oppressive feelings of despondency at head winds and
adverse seas that overpowered us of old, are recollections
of the past that only seem to increase the pleasure derived
from a power that bears us on Avith unabated, unaltered
speed, regardless alike of currents or adA'crse gales.
HOAV superior is it to a raihvay train: you haA-e room
to move and to Avalk about, you inhale Avith dehght the
fresh air, and you soon become knoAvn to all your fellowtravellers. You relish your meals, and haA-e an increased
appetite for them (if you are a good sailor, if not, you
had better stay at home and read the travels of others).
You have time to eat, your progress is not delayed by
the operation, and you can sit and sip your wine at your
leisure : and enjoy the A-aried conversation of your companions. How different is all this from the rush into a
refreshment room, Avhere stale pastry, coarse meat,
detestable coffee, thick soup, and bad tea are served and
SAvallowed in haste, amidst a standing, elbowing, noisy
croAvd. The hour, too, after a light supper is most enjoyable ; your companions are generally men of the Avorld,
and from all parts of the globe, and the conversation is
equally various and amusing. Everj^ man is a Avalldng,
talking- book of travels, having the advantag'c OA'cr a
printed one of possessing the abUity to exjilain Avhat is
obscure, to abridge Avhat is diffuse, or enlarge Avhat is
too brief. There is less reserve than hi general society,
and individual character is more developed. It affords a
good study of human nature. AVhen the bell rings for
the extinguishment of lights, instead of spreading out a
railway Avrapper and reclining your head against the
corner of the carriage, you get into your snug, comfortable berth, and are rocked to sleep by the lullaby of the
billows. Oh! commend me to an ocean steamer, and
let those who prefer railways have their monopoly of
smoke, dust, noise, tremulous carriages, and sulky,
supercUious companions.
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As soon as I had disposed of my traps in my stateroom, and mounted the deck, I recognised an old supernumerary officer of the Company with whom I had made
a voyage or two in the Mediterranean. Captain Rivers
is a well-knoAvn character, and has been so long in the
service that he is generally styled ' Commodore.' He
was not attired in the uniform of the Conpany, as he
was not on duty, but in the usual undress sea suit of a
seaman, and a jolly thoroughgoing sailor he was ! Short,
thick set, rather inclined to corpulency, and bearing a
full, florid, good-humoured countenance: who that had
ever seen him could forget the Commodore !
' Ah, my good friend,' he said, as he shook me heartUy
by the hand, ' I am glad to see you, I thought you Avere
in the Pacific' After a while our conversation naturally
turned on the past, and the incidents of our voyages in
the Mediterranean. ' Did you CA^er meet that Yankee
lady again,' he said, ' AA-ho came from Malta Avith us,
Mrs. Balcom ? A pleasant little woman that: she Avas
the only American lady I ever met that laughed heartily:
they are generally so formal, precise, and cold. Their
smiles are like winter sunbeams on ice, bright enough to
dazzle your eyes, whUe your feet are freezing. A Yankee
lady is like a badly boUed potato, floury outside, but
with a bone at the heart. GiA-e me an English girl after
all; when they do lov-e they love you in earnest. I
Avon't say that there are not matches made for money
here or elsewhere; but in a general way they don't
begin with the " everlasting- dollar."'
' No,' I said, ' they may not originate in it, but hoAV
often mere love matches end in " dolor."' It Avas a bad
pun ; I never perpetrated a good one in my life, and I
am glad of it, for there is little beyond knack in making
them. Good or bad, however, the Commodore did not
take it, though, like every one else who don't perceive
the point, he looked rather abroad, smUed, and said, ' Oh,
yes, that is A-ery true.'
'But to get back to my story,' he continued. ' I
thought Mrs. Balcom would have died at a story I
told her of a German lady's delicate health, who made a
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trip with me from MarseiUes to Alexander—chd I ever
tell you that story ? '
' Not that I recoUect.'
' WeU, one morning I overheard the stCAvardess inquiring Idndly after her health : she answered her A-ery
despondmgly : "Oh, ver bad. All ze night I Avas more
bad zan avair ; ze head, ze back, ze limbs, zo bad I cannot teU."
' " Would 3^ou like to have some breakfast, madam ? "
' " Don't know — A-er sick AA-IZ de sea mal—Avhat avc
you?"
' " Get you anything- nice, madam."
' " A v e you ze beefsteak? "
' " Yes, madam."
' " I take ze beefsteak. AA'C you ze mutton-chop, ze
potato, ze tomato, wiz ze coffe and hot cake ? "
' " Oh, yes. Is there anything- else you woiUd like to
have, madam ? "
' '• Ah, mon Dieu, I cannot tell. I A-cr indispose.
Stop, mamselle ; bring me after dat ze lobstair, cowcumber, and ze oU. Tell I A-OU I A-er bad apetize? " And
she tucked them in one after the other in great style.
Lord! boAV i l r s . Balcom laughed at tliat story; and then
she went and got out her Avriting-dcsk, and made me
say it over and OA-er, Avord I)y Avord, until she had it all
correct. She said she Avas paid to Avrite letters about
Avliat she could pick up in her travels for ncAvspapers,
and it helped to defray her expenses—a (pieer idea, ain't
it? "AVell, ma'am," sa3^s I, "if you Avant (juccr anecdotes, I can tell you them by the dozen, for in course I
have seen a great many peojile in my day, .and heard all
sorts of things, as jon may sup]josc from my haAung
been so long in the service. A'v'liy, bless your heart,
ma'am," says I, " I took three-fourths of the Enghsh
and French army to the Crimea in that noble ship the
Simla."
' " Oh," said Colonel Van Ransellier, an American
friend of hers, "come now. Commodore, you are going
that rather too rapid. I Avon't say you he, because that
ain't polite, but you talk uncommonly like me, when I
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lie. Do you mean to say that you actually took threefourths of the aUied army to the Crimea in that are
ship?"
' " I do,"
'"AUatonest?"
' " N o , not all at once, because that Avould be going
rather too rapid, as you say ; but I did it in three trips,
though, AA'^hat do you think of that ? "
" AVeU, I'U tell you Avhat I think of it," said he, " Did
you ever see the celebrated American Circus Companj-,
belonging to Squire Cushing, that's performing- to
London ? "
' " Yes, I have,"
' " AA^eU, so far so good. Did you ever sec the man
that climbed up a pole, and stood on his head on i t . ' "
' " I have."
' " AVeU, I told a doAvn-easter, from the State of
Maine, I had seen it done, and he replied he did not
doubt it, for he had done more nor that himself."
' " What," says I.
' " W h y , says he, I climbed up the pole the same as he
did, only I guess it Avas an everlasting- sight longer one,
and then I stood on my head on it."
' " AA^ell, says I, Avhat then ?
"'AAHiy, says he, stranger, I don't suppose you'll
believe it; but I'U tell you Avhat I did. AVhen I was
standin' on my head on the top of that are pole, I jist
raised myself up a little Avith liiy arms, opened my jaAvs,
pait my teeth to it, and pulled it right up out of the
ground, and then jumped doAvn, with one end of it in my
mouth.
' " WeU, says I, I don't believe it, and that's flat.
' " I shouldn't wonder, said he, if you chdn't. But I
liaA-e told it so often, I behove it mj'self—I actually do.
' " N O A V , Commodore," said the Colonel, " I guess yon
have told that ere story so often, you begin to behove it
vourself, hlvc that Kentucldan chap. AA-hat wiU you bet
you did it ? "
' A hundred dollars," says I.
' "I'U bet you two hundred," said he, " y o u didn't."
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' " Done!" said I, and we staked the money and
appointed om- umpire. "Now," says I, " I took the
Fourth Foot one voyage, the Fourth Dragoons the
second voyage, and the Fourth French Chasseurs
d'Afrique -the third voyage; and that is the threefourths of the army in three voyages. AVhat do you say
to that. Colonel? " said I.
' " Sold! " said he, " every mite and morsel of me, and
well sold, too—that's a super-superior catch. Write that
story down, and sign it, and put the P. and 0. ship's
name, the Simla, down, too, lest I should forget it, and
let the umpire write on it that he decided it against me,
and sign his name and title in fuU. Let it appear an
ondeniable fact, that's aU I ask. I don't grudge the
money, it's only fifty pounds, and I'U make as many
hundreds out of it when I get home."
' Lord ! I shall never forget the day I was commanded
to prepare to take the first regiment. A heutenant in
the navy came on board with the order: and they are
gentlemen that recognise no officer afloat but themselves,
and think they haA^e a monopoly of all the seamanship
and knowledge of naA-igation in the world. So when he
comes on board, said he : " I Avant to see Mr. Rivers."
My first officer, AVIIO saw he was giving- himself airs, and
had no mind to stand it, said : " There is no Mr. Rivers
here, sir : vou have come to the Avrong ship."
' "Isn't this the Simla?"
' " It is."
' " AVho commands her?"
' " Captain Rivers."
' " Well, teU Mr. Rivers I Avant to see him."
' " I tell you, sir, there is no Mr. Rivers here."
' " AVell, teU him that commands her, then, that
Lieutenant Jenldns, of Her Majesty's ship the Blunderbuss, is the bearer of an order from the Admiral."
' So what does he do but call the second officer, and
says he, " Tell Captain Rivers a Mr. Jenkins is here
with an order from the flag-ship." The heutenant was
very angry; but other people have short memories as
well as navy officers. AVhen he dehvered the order, he
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complained to me of my officer for rudeness, and I called
him and rebuked him for it. Says I, "If this gentleman forgets what is due to others, you should never
forget what is due to yourself." I must say, though,
that the Admiral always treated me with great condescension and kindness; and a thorough saUor he was,
too, which was more than could be said of some others
I knew in the fleet. Steam has played the deuce AAith
our saUors; they are not what they used to be in my
younger days. Still, they are far before the French in
every way, although machinery has put them more on a
level with us than I like. I am sorry you have been
away this summer. You should have seen the fete at
Cherbourg. Ah! sir, that was a beautiful sight. We
had glorious weather for it; and, I think, we must have
astonished the French.'
' You mean,' I said, ' that Cherbourg astonished you;
didn't it?'
' Not at all,' he said. ' There is a superb dockyard
there, and a beautiful harbour, with an entrance at each
end of it, well protected by poAverful batteries. But
Avhat of all that ? Any harbour can be weU fortified;
but this place is constructed on old principles, and the
improvement in modern artillery, and the recent invention of new projectUes, render it far less formidable than
you would suppose. The fleet can be shelled by AA"^hitworth's guns, and burned in the dockyard. But what I
was alluding to was the spectacle. AVhy, sir, it was an
English exhibition in a French harbour. Just imagine a
fleet of five hundred yachts, belonging to Enghsh country
gentlemen. Beautiful craft, well fitted, well manned,
and appointed in the most perfect manner, and all decorated with every A-ariety of flag, Avith just Avind enough
to wave them to advantage. It was a beautiful sight.
Then there were three of our splendid ships, the Pera,
the Salsette, and the Benares, three of the finest ships
afloat—not belonging to Government, but to a company
of merchants—not selected as show-vessels, but taken
promiscuously from a fleet of more than fifty, merely,
because they were supernumerary at the time—and this
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company only one of the many great ocean steam compaines of England. Then there Avas the Etna, belonging
to the Cunard fleet, as large as a seventy-four gun ship;
besides numerous other smaller private steamers. To
these Avere added the British squadron of men-of-war;
and, above aU, the royal yachts of Her Majesty, fittingemblems of the Queen of a maritime nation like Great
Britain. Depend upon it, that spectacle must have
struck the French as an cA-idence of the strength, spirit,
and resources of Great Britain, AA-hat they had to shoAv
consisted of GoA-ernment works, some ugly forts, a
breakAvater, and a dockyard. Their line-of-battle ships
Avere so constructed as to render their loAver guns useless, CA-cn in moderate Avcather; and their saUors neither
kncAv how to man the yards or to cheer, how to salute
their friends or daunt their enemies. There is nothingequal, sir, to the cheer of the British sailor. I t does my
heart good to hear it. Cherbourg- is a good skulking
place : it's tlie Avorst tiling in the A\-orld to make a navy
depend for its safety on a fortified harbour. They anused to being blockaded, and Cherbourg- shoAvs they
expect to be cliased home again. It is a great tribute
to our naA-y, but it is a depressing- thing to theirs. Fight
or sink, do or die, is oiu- motto. Cut and run, if they
get the Avorst of it, is theirs. If they had no ])lace to
run to they Avonld fight better. Sebastopol and ('ronstadt Averc the graves of tlie Russian naA-y, and Cherbourg Avill prove the same for that of the French. Tiie
badger and the fox, Avlien they " e a r t h , " confess they
are not equal to a stand-up fight. The bulldog- slious
his teeth, l)ut ]ie\-er his tail. It Avould haA'e clone y-ou
good to see the iAlemliers of the House of Commons that
Aveut there in the Per.a, and to listen to their collective
Avisdoin about things they kncAV as nnicli of as a cat
does of a punt. The sah'os startled Roebuck out of a
year's groAvth (indeed Bright says he nex'er Avill gro^v
anymore), and TFwcount AVilliamsAvas outrageous at the
amount of poAvder Avasted in the salutes, and vowed he
would move for a return of the cost. Sir Charles Napier
was for blockadhig the harbour, to pa-event the French
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ships from getting out, and an old Tory Admiral, to
keep them from getting in
" There you are," said
Bernal Osborne, " b o t h of you at the old story of 'ins
and outs;' can't you leave your party pohties at home?"
" Or change them," said Roebuck, " as you did your
name, from Bernales to Bernal, and then add on Osborne,
as the Irishman does an outer coat, to conceal the holes
in the inner one. But the J e w wUl peep out after all.
W h a t a national loA-e you haA-e of torturing a fellow you
do not like." " Not so much as Dizzy has," he said,
good-naturedly. " By jingo," said an Irish Member,
" I Avish you and your friends Rothschild and Solomons
would only commit treasdti; we'd confishcate your property and pay off the national debt Avid it entu-ely."
" I dare say you do," said Spooner; " the Irish are used
to treasons and confiscations, and always wUl while the
Maynooth"——" Order, order," said Roebuck.
"You
may well say order, order," replied the Irishman, " after
you have fired your own shot. It's the way you did
Avith poor B u t t : after you had been the paid agent for
the Canadian rebels for years, you charged Butt Avith
having been the adA-ocate of an Indian Prince. By the
powers of Moll KeUy, if"
"Come, come," said
Lindsay, " n o personalities and no politics, for, as an
Irish friend of mine said of some articles in the Times
(two of the AA-riters of its editorials being- Bob Lowe and
Dasent), ' These tilings are more Loive tlian Dasent.' I
move tiiat we nominate a committee of management and
supply." Oh, dear, it was great fun. They couldn't
agree upon anythmg, and first moved resolutions and
then amendments, and gave notice to rescind, and then
debated it all over again, finally adjourned, and then
resumed the discussion at night. AA^ell, the committee
of management mismanaged cA^erything. AA^hen the
boat Avent ashore it got aground and remained there;
Avhen it returned to the ship it remamed there also;
those that landed could not get off, and those that
wanted to land had no means of reaching- the place.
One-half of them did not get into the docks, and those
that did either were kept v^aiting to enter, or were
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shown out by a different gate to what they came in by.
It was a droll affair. They seemed to have a monopoly
of shindies, as the Governor of Malta has of his capers.
You know they grow on the ramparts there, and people
used to help themselves to what they wanted, till a
notice was put up to prevent them, which ran thus—
" A^b person, except the Governor, is allowed to cut capers on
these ramparts."

' If they had left things to us they would have been
as comfortable as the day was long; but they took the
direction themselves, and were as uncomfortable as
people of different opinions well could be. But hoAV can
you expect pohticians to agree, except in disagreeing ?'
Here he suddenly broke off the conversation, saying,
* Here is old Tom Skinner, who sailed with me in the
Simla. He is a character, that fellow,' and, allowing me
to pass on, accosted a queer-looldng seaman that was
going aft to the wheel. ' Is that you, Tom Skinner ?'
said he. ' How are you ?'
'Pretty Avell in bodily health, sir,' said the saUor;
' but the Lord fetcheth it out of me in corns.'
' Are you married yet, Tom ?'
' AVeU, I be.'
' And hoAV do you get on ?'
' AA^ell, I can't say it's a Avoman lost or a man thrown
away; it's much of a muchness, sir. She tried it on at
first, saving your presence, sir, by going to bed missus
and getting up master; but I soon fetched her up with
a round turn, and made her coU up the slack. She
knows her course now, sir, and answers the helm
beautiful,'
Here the dinner-bell rang, and AVC went below.
AVhoever has been at sea, as I have, in the old sailingpackets, can hardly believe the great improvement that
has been effected in the arrangements of ocean steamers
for the comfort of passengers. The saloon is as different a thing from the cabin of former days as can well
be imagined. Well hghted and ventilated, spacious and
admirably adapted, either for the purposes of a dining
or sitting room, it has all the convenience that a vessel
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is capable of affording, whUe the means and mode of
cooking, and the number and training of the Avaiters, are
such as to leave passengers no ground to complahi of
their dinner, or the manner in Avhich it is served. They
are literally floating hotels. On referrmg to this subject, in a conversation with the Commodore, he said,
' This, sir, arises from our haAung a fore and also an after
cabin. Each has its separate price, and is provided
accordingly. Those who pay the full fare haA-e the best
accommodation; those who are in the forward cabin,
and Avhose passage-money is less, are supplied in proportion to Avhat they pay. I t is not like a Yankee hotel,
where there are turkey boarders, and cor?i-Je^/'boarders.
I have often laughed at a story told me bj^ the Governor's aide-de-camp at Gibraltar, Avho was a passenger of
mine some four or five years ago. H e said he was once
traA'cUing in Connecticut, and arrived at an inn, Avhere
the members of the Legislature boarded and dined
together. A queer collection of sag-es they must haA-e
been from his description, consisting- of farmers, lawyers,
ship-builders, lumbermen, land speculators, and so forth.
The landlord kept a capital table, on Avhich was every
dehcacy of the season. AA'ell, a primitiA-e old fellow, a
representative of a rural district, Avho knew more of personal than political economy, and had been used to coarse
fare at home, did not much like the expense, and Avanted
to be serA-ed at a lower rate than the others; so he
apphed to the landlord to reduce the fare, " I don't
want your A-enison," he said; " y o u r turkeys, your
canvas-back ducks, or your salmon; let those have
them that like them, and can afford t h e m ; corned-beef is
good enough for me. If you will give me that, it is all
I want, therefore you must reduce the board to me
accordingly." The master of the house, who was a bit
of a Avag, agreed to this, and promised to keep sUence
on the subject of the bargahi. H e kncAV very well it
Avas the secret, and not the arrangement, that would
punish Master Sldnflint; accordingly he left things to
take their com-se. Well, the serA^ants, who Avere ignorant of the private compact, offered him ui turn every
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chsh on the table. "Bring me corned beef," Avas the
iiwariable order.
At length this singular and oftrepeated answer attracted the attention of everybody at
the table, and the Avaiters, seeing them enjoy the joke,
continually plied and tempted him Avith CA-ery other dish
in succession before the}^ obeyed the demand for cornedbeef.
At last the member for Squashville lost all
patience, and roared out in a Aoice of thunder to tho
servant, " Confound your ugly picture, don't you knoA\I am a corned-beef boarder and not a turkey boarder 1 " It
grcAv into a by-AV(3rd t h a t ; and every shabby fellow at
an hotel noAv is called a " corned-beef boarder;" so yon
see the turkey jjctssengers are here, and the corned-beef
lientlemen forward. Neither of tliein haA-c any reason to
complain. EA-er3-thing is done hbcrally here ; and this I
must say, I prefer this service to that of the navy ; the
oificers are better paid, better found, and better treated
in CA-ery respect.'
After dinner I hghted my cigar, and paced up and
doAA-n the deck, Avhich being flush fore and aft made an
extended pi-omcnade. AA'hUe thus enjoying my Plavannah,
the first oificcr, Stragiash, Avhom I had also knoAvn in the;
Mediterranean, offered me a chair in his cabin, which
opened directly on the deck. He Avas a tall, line-lookingfellow, active, intelligent, and everA-incli a sailor; but
his face Avas tinged Avitli that colour that bespeaks exjiosure to a tropical climate, and exhibited traces of the
fearful liver complaint, Avhich seliloin fails to UAvait a
lengthened service in the East, He appeared to be a
general fiivourite among- the Directors, AVIIO had promised
him the command of tiie iK'xt new ship that Avas to be
added to tlie fleet. There are IAVO most excellent regulations in this service—one is, that every officer must,
before entrance, haA-e previously served four years at sea
in a sailing A-essel, and be able to in-oduce testimonials as
to competency; and the other is, that there is a regular
scale of promotion. The first insures the safety of the
passengers and the ship, and the other, the continued
services of efficient officers. I accepted Straglash's offer
of a seat AAith great pleasure, and AVC soon fell into con-
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yersation upon the subject of the service he was engaged
in, and the character and speed of the new steamers the
company had recently built. ' They are capital ships,
sir,' he said. ' You see, our Dnectors are practical men,
AvhUe their head resident engineer, and local manager,
are first-rate people.
' There is a vast difference in their way of doing things
from that of the Government. You may have heard of
the loss of the " Transit," an xidmiralty ship. AA'ell, sir,
Ave sold her to the GoA-ernment, and w-hat do yon thinlv
they chd with her ? AA^hy, they took her into dock and put
the masts of a Ime-of-battle ship into her, and when they
went to take her out she was top-heavy, fell over, and
smashed in the roof of a Avarehouse. Our sailors used to
laugh, and say that she knocked over a church. Sir Charles
Block, who made tliis httle mistake, ought to be a good
man, too, sir, for I beheve he has crossed the Channel two
or three times, and I am not sure he chchi't once go as far
as Corfu,' ' Then you don't approve,' I said, ' of the
First Lord of the Admiralty being a ciAulian.' ' AA^ell,' he
said, ' I won't say that either. Perhaps there ought to be
one ciA-ihan at the Board; but he should be a practical
man himself, if not a ship-OAvner, and ought to confine
himself to the business part of the department. Navy
officers, of course, knoAV more about building, fitting-, and
sailing a ship than others; but they hve so much at sea
they don't knoAv enough of the business part of it, which
ought to be left to landsmen. The two branches should
be kept separate. Leave nautical matters to nautical
men, but financial and similar matters to civihans. A\Tiat
docs a country gentleman know of lengthening a vessel
by cutting her in two, or razeeing a line-of-battle ship ?
If you coiiA-erso Avith him about a paddle he thinks you
are talking of a horse's pace, and calls it bad action;
or of a screw, he applies the remark to an old seasoned,
but unsound animal, and tells you he prefers him to
others for Avork. In short, he is all abroad. And what
does an admiral knoAV of mechanics' wages, duties,
or work, or of contracts for building, for furnisliing
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materials, or supplies ? It is only when they step out
of their own respective fines they go wrong. Both do
this occasionally, and both get into a mess.' ' Excuse
me,' I said, ' for interrupting you, but who is that
gentleman talking to the Commodore; he looks to me
like a clergyman?' ' So he is,' said Stragiash; 'he is
the Rector of Dockport; his name is Merrit, but he is
better known as Old England; he can never remain contented at home for any length of time, and is always
calling upon others to do his work for him; so they gave
him that nickname, because " England expects cA^ery
man to do his duty." " Ah," said he to me one day,
" Stragiash, how I should hke to be chaplain to this ship!
It is just the parish to suit me exactly—150 feet long,
60 feet wide—no marrying, no christening, no catechising children, no dissenting ministers to drift across
your hawser, no running about to visit the sick as they
are all in one ward, and no superintending schools and
quarrelluig about the books to be used in them. It's
just the place where I could be useful, and not be
exhausted Avith labour. ]My work is now so hard I am
obhged to keep constantl}' traA-eUing to recruit my
strength. HOAV I could devote all my energies to my
duty, and perform it quickly and quietl}^! It is a great
matter to be quit of wardens, church-rates, and A-estry
meetings. I should like to be a chaplain amazingly. I
Avonder the company don't manage to haA-e one." He is
a very amusing man, sir; it's Avorth your AvliUe to talk
to him, for he is full of anecdote, and takes original AicAvs
of everything. He is always taking a rise out of the
old Commodore, when he meets him, and I have no
doubt he is poking- his fun at him now. You know
Captain Rivers has been at sea ever since he Avas a little
boy, and has been in the service of this Company from
its commencement; of course he has met a A-ast number
of people in his day, and perhaps he has a larger acquaintance than almost any man afloat. Lately his memory is
affected by age, and he thinks he knows everybody.
England and I Avere talking the other day about the
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Russian navy, when the Commodore joined in the conversation. So, says the parson (giving me a wink at
the time), " Rivers, did you ever meet in your travels,
Captain Cut-em-off-taU ?" " Cut-em-off-tail—Cut-emoff-taU," said the Commodore, "let me see." And he
put his hand to his forehead. " Oh, yes," he said, " I
know him; he commanded a fort in the White Sea, Avhen
I was there in the Freebooter, from Hull—oh, of course,
I know him AVCU—a jolly fellow he was too, but a devil
to drink brandy." " You are mistaken," said Old England, "he is in the navy." "You are right," replied
the Commodore, " he commanded a three-decker at
Sebastopol. I thought I recollected his name—no, I
don't know him personally, but I have often heard of
him. Their names are so queer, they confuse a
feUow."'
Resuming our former topic, 'AVhat is the reason,'
I said, ' the Admiralty has such difficulty in manning
the navy, while you retain your men from year to year,
and find it so easy to get additional hands when you
require them?' 'There are many reasons,' he replied,
' but the Admiralty is either ignorant of them, or won't
beheve them. The main cause is that the men are not
well used, either by the country, or on board ship, and
the consequence is, the service is unpopular. AVhen a
war occurs, every inducement is held out to sailors to
enter, and as soon as it is over they are paid off, and
turned adrift to shift for themselves. They are discharged in such numbers, the labour market is glutted;
they can't readily find employment, and there is much
suffering. Many of them quit the country in disgust,
and all resolve to have nothing further to do with the
navy, which, while it almost disqualifies them from
entering merchant ships (for there is a feehng against
employing men-of-war sailors), recognises no claim for
consideration on account of past services in the hour of
need. There are other reasons also. They are often
away on distant voyages, separated from their families
and friends, for a very long period, and not allowed

o
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those indulgences on shore that they obtain in the
mercantile marine. No man AVUI bear this from choice,
nor Avill he vobmtarUy submit to the strict discipline of
a man-of-war, unless great pecuniary advantages are
held out to him. Jack is not the thoughtless fellow he
used to be, and he can distinguish between necessary
and arbitrary discipline as well as his superiors. Hence,
the difficulty some officers find in obtaining a crcAV, Avliile
others can man their ships with comparatiA-e ease. The
character of CA^ery captain in the naA-y is generally
known at all the .great seaoort toAvns in the kingdom;
and if any one is a tyrant, he ca.nnot complete a crcAv
Avithout obtaining drafts from other sliips. AA^hen a
case of this kind occm-s, it ought to be the duty of the
admiral on the station to inc[uire into it; and if, where
sailors are not scarce, men decline to enter a particular
ship, and their refusal can be traced satisfactorily to
this cause, that circumstance ought to disqualify the
captain from being further employed. It Avould be a
long story to enter into details, but there are many
other reasons of a similar character to those I haA^e
mentioned. One thing is certain, if men Avcre as AA^CU
paid, found, .and treated in the navy as in merchant
ships, and received similar indulgence AA-hen in port,
they Avould sooner enter it than the other, for the tuork is
far lighter. If they refuse, then some one or more, or
all of these conditions do not exist. Don't look for
remote causes, take obvious ones. If the service is
unpo]i)ular, there is a reason for it. Ask the sailor himeelf Avhy he declines, and he A•^•iU assign some of the
objections I have mentioned; but the last man to
examine on the subject is an officer.
If the shoe
pinches, the sufferer can point to tho tender spot better
than any one else. Don't treat a sailor like a horse, and
try Avith a hammer Avhere the nail pricks him, but ask
him to put his finger on it, and then draAv it out. I t is
in vain to pump a ship, unless you stop tlic leak, or she
Avill fill again immediately.
' It reminds mc of a trick I once saw played upon a
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Couple of Irishmen in Boston Harbour, when I was there
in the " E u r o p a " mail steamer. TAVO emigrants Avent
on board of a fisliing schooner that Avas lying there, and
apphed for Avork. They Avere told there Avas nothing
for them to do, and Avere entreated to go aAvay. But
they Avouldn't take no for an ansAver, and the men on
board, finding thej- couldn't get rid of them, set them
to Avork, and told thein if they Avould pump the A-esscl
dry they Avould giA-e them a dollar apiece, but that thej^
Avould haA-e to keep at it incessantly, or they couldn't do
it. AVeU, the Irishmen commenced in earnest, and
Avorlvcd away A\ith all their iniglit; and the sailors
leaving them to finish tlieir job, landed and Avent into
the toAvn. Three or four hours afterwards, the Ca^jtaiji
came on board and found the poor fcUoAvs almost dead
Avith fatigue, and inquired of them Avhat they were at.
AVhen they informed him of tho bargain the;y had made,
he almost laughed himself into iits. The A-esse!, it seems,
had a false floor, and betAvecn the bottom and that, the
space Avas filled Avith Avater, by means of holes near the
keel, to give a continued supply to the fi;^li that Avere
brought alive in that manner to the market. Of cour^io
it lioAved in as fast as they drcAV i t ; and they AA-OUICI
have had to pump Boston harbour dry before they could
free the A'cssel. It Avas the greatest case of sell, I
think, I CA-er saw.
' That is pretty much the case Avith the inquiry the
Board of Admiralty make about manning the naA-y.
They must go to the bottom of the thing. They must
ascertain the cause of the repugnance saUors entertain
to the service ; and haA-ing chscovered and removed that,
they Avill haA-e more A-olunteers than they require, and
ever_y ship Avill haA-c a picked crciv. Competitive examination may be a good thing, sir, but belicA'c me,
common sense is far better.' But, rising abruptly, he
said: ' Here AVC are, sir, at " The Needles;" excuse me
if you please; AVC must haA^e our eyes out here. It
Avon't do to have the same old story of collision.' Each
well-knoAvn object, as we passed it, afforded a subject
G 2
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for remark; but continuous conv-ersation (as is always
the case towards the termination of a voyage) was at
an end.
I safely landed at Southampton, To-morrow I hope
to avail myself of my Season Ticket.
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No. IV*A TRAIN OF THOUGHT, AND THOUGHTS IN A TRAIN.'

I am at last at Southampton, after my Irish trip;
but unlike most tourists I am not content. I have
travelled so much of late years, that restlessness, like
the policeman, admonishes me to 'move on.' I shall
now use my Season Ticket, going up to London one day
and returning the next. It Avill give me what I require
—change of scene and amusement. I cannot yet settle
doAvn to any occupation; but this daily routine will soon
become wearisome, and Avhen I am tired of it I shall be
content to be stationary. I do not call it travelhng; it
does not deserve to be dignified with such a name. It
is taking a daily drive with new companions; it is a
mere change of place and associates. Travelhng is a
far more comprehensive term, and is undertaken for
very different objects, and very different reasons. Some
go abroad, not to gain information, but because others
go, and they consider it disgraceful not to have seen as
much as their neighbours. In like manner, few people
read ' Paradise Lost,' for any other reason than that they
feel ashamed to confess their ignorance and want of
appreciation of the poem. Men do not hke to be consiclered heretics, and are therefore compelled to conform
to the received opinion, instead of confessing the
difficulty they have had in wading through the beauties
of MUton. If they dared to do so, they would say they
infinitely preferred Hudibras; but alas! they have not
courage to speak the truth. To people of this description, ' The Grand Tour' is a ' customs duty,' that must
be paid, like the Income or Property Tax, It is an
ipcident of station. There is nothing in the prospect.
HERE
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but heat or cold, fatigue or disappointment, extortion or
robbery; bad inns, bad beds, and Avorse attendance;
bad roads, bad AA-ines, and a long catalogue of A-arious
sufferings, haunt them like uneasy dreams. But they
haA^e no option; go they must, or be set down as
nobodies, or thrown out in couA^ersation. It Avon't do
now-a-days to say 'England is good enough for me.'
I t may, indeed, bo good enough for you, but yrm are not
good enough for it, unless you liaA^e been abroad. The
schoolmaster has gone there, so you must foUoAV hini.
AA^hen people ma.rry, fashion ordains that they should
make a Avedding tour. Some go to Ireland (it is a pity
more do not follow their example), and some to Paris ;
Avhile others feel that a trip up the Rhine is more desirable, because they can then understand Albert Smith, and
ascertain Avhether the German they have learned at school
at all resembles Avhat is spoken by the inhabitants. If
these newly married persons really love each other, they
can have but httle inchnation for sight-seeing; and if
they don't, both matrimony and its inevitable tour must
be great bores.
In my opinion, custom has ordained it rather as a
penance than a pleasure, for it has in general inercifiUly
limited its duration to a month. There is a prescribed
course that must be foUoAved. FoUy presides at tlu;
arrangements, and regulates the ceremony. There is a
weU-dressed mob in the church, and a badly-dressed one
at the door; there is a croAvd of bridesmaids, and anotlier
of groomsmen, Avhilo IAVO or three clergymen assist the
overtasked bishop in a laborious serv-ice that extends to
the extraordinary length of fifteen minutes. The bells
ring a merry peal, so loud and so joyous, one can scarcely
believe they could ever toU. There are heai)S of ornaments, instead of simphcit}-, and heaps of dresses and
their concomitants, in deliance of the injunction against
' outward adorning or plaiting the hair, and of Avearuig
of gold, and putting on of apparel.' There arc also lots
of gossip among young- spinsters, and of envy among
those of a certain age. The bride is loudly praised and
flattered; but it is sometimes Avhispercd she is sacrificuig-
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herself to a stupid old miUionaire, or, what is no less
deplorable, parting with her own large fortune, to regUd
a tarnished coronet. The dejeuner foUows, v i t h its dull
speeches, some of Avhich draAv tears, and others blushes;
and then comes the inevitable tour. There are new
trunks, new dressing-cases, and new equipages. Every
thing is ncAV—they ought to be so, for they are to last a
long time. I t is a pity the bridegroom is not new also.
H e is a good deal worn ; but then, he is AveU got up, and
looks as fresh as ever. The happy pair are united at
last, tears and Idsses are mingled.
Mixtures are apt to be cloudy or discoloured, and the
current of true love does not ahvays run smooth—at
least poets say so, and they, like painters, are always
true to nature, when they copy it. The experience of
others is of httle value, and AVC all hope to be exceptions
to general rules. Smack go the Avhips, and aAvay fly
the horses—the happy couple commence their weddingtour. They will not receive company for some time, so
Ave shall not intrude further upon them.
This is the fashion—and fashion must be obeyed : the
high and the lov^, the rich and the poor, conform to it.
Even the American negro apes his betters. When I Avas
at the National Hotel at Baltimore, Jackson, the black
butler (General Jackson, as he was caUed) Avas married
with much pomp and ceremony to Miss A^enus Cato—
both were slaves. The Avedding- feast was hbcrally proAided by the landlord, and the lodgers all attended to do
honour to the faithful servants. At its close, a carriage
drove to the door, and, to my astonishment, conveyed
away the smiling and happy iDiide. ' AVhy, General,' I
said, ' Avhat is the meaning of all this ? AVhy don't you
accompany your Avife ?' ' Massa,' he said, ' you know de
quahty aU take de tower sviren dey is married; so as I
can't be spared (for as me and massa keeps dis hotel, Ave
must attend to our business ; dat ar a fac), I tought I'd
send Miss AVenus by herself to take her tower, an enjoy
herself. I wouldn't 'prive her of dat pleasure for nothen
in de Avoiid. I scorn fi inean action as I does a Avhite
servant,'
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Perhaps, after aU there is some sense in wedding
tours. At first, the attention of the happy pair is drawn
from each other by change of scene, and afterwards
by the duties of life. It lets them down easily. It is
a dissohing view, that imperceptibly discloses a stern
reahty.
Then there is traveUing on business. This is work,
and not pleasure. The horse does the same; he performs his daUy stage, and returns to his stall at night;
but neither he nor his driver are much the wiser for the
journey—it must be done, and what is compulsory is
always irksome. There is, also, an absconding trip by
the night express train to the Continent, which promises
so much immunity, that a return ticket is unnecessary-.
Men who live too fast, are apt to take sudden journeys,
and traA^el post haste. It is an Israelitish exodus. The
Egyptians are plundered before the flight, and left to
mourn the spoUs that were obtained from them under
false pretences. The sea is placed betAveen the fugitiA^es and their pursuers. The air of France is more
suited to complaints of the chest, than that of England.
It is vulgar economy to avoid incurring debts, true
wisdom consists in evachng their piayment. Many a
debtor is whitewashed by a sojourn on the other side of
the Channel, AVhen he lands, he has a receipt in full for
all past liabilities. Several French towns are honoured
by this class of traA-ellers; and their conduct and
character are such as to giA^e foreigners a very exalted
opinion of ' MUord Anglais,' Their expatriation is a
strong proof of their paternal affection, for the reason
generaUy assigned for their exile is, that they may obtain
a suitable education fru- their cluldren. They avoid the
society of those they knew at home, for recognition invariably brings painful remembrances; but they are
hospitable and considerate to their young and rich
countrj^mcn Avho visit them, and show them practicaUy
the danger of gambling, by first winning their money,
and then console them, by pointing out how fortunate
they have been in not falling into the clutches of foreign
professional sharpers, In return for aU these dehcate,
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but most useful attentions, the only favour (and that is
a very small one) which they condescend to ask or receive, is to have a bill cashed on their banker, C. Stuart,
Esq,, No. 1, Cockspur-street. The traveUers are Avell
pleased to accommodate their hospitable Enghsh friends
in such trifling- matters ; it is the only compensation they
can make for their kindness, and for the visit they have
rendered so agreeable. AVhat could they have done
without these residents, for they were unable to understand the natives, and the French never speak Enghsh ?
The money is paid and received, as a matter of course,
and when the bUl is presented, the enhghtened tourist
finds that C. Stuart is the bronze statue of Charles the
First, which obstructs and disfigures Charing Cross;
that a bankrupt king- makes an indifferent banker, and
that worldly wisdom can be acquired in London as
easily, and far more cheaply than either at Nice or
Boulogne.
Yankee travellers are not so easily taken in. As they
say of themselves, Avith great complacency, ' they have
cut their eye teeth.' ' You might as well try to catch a
weasel asleep as to find them napping.' ' You can't
draw the wool over their eyes.' ' They were not born
yesterday.' ' They are wide awake.'
These and many other elegant phrases of the same
description indicate at once their superiority over Britishers and their contempt for them.
These English absentees and Yankee bagmen, are the
scum of Great Britain and America, that floats on the
surface of the Continent. They are avoided by the elite
of both countries, and must not be considered as types
of either nation. The former go abroad to avoid the
payment of debts ; the latter to uicur expenditure they
cannot afford, and both bring discredit on their countrymen. These Yankee tourists thoroughly enjoy the trip
to Europe. They set apart as large a sum of money for
the purpose as is compatible with safety, and when that
is expended they return to America. It is a matter of
indifference whether this happens in three or in six
months. Monej^ is no object, credit is capital—as long
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as one lasts the other abounds. If they cannot afford
the expense, some one else can, John Bull will ' do, or
die ;' Jonathan will ' do, or break.' That is the difference between a high and a low tone of principle. To
die in the pursuit of any object is sheer folly. To fail,
and then to try again, is Avorldly Avisdom. A good
bankrupt laAv is a great blessing; there is no sponge
like a judicial one. It effaces all scores ; it gives a clean
slate to recommence addition and multiphcation ; it prevents total annihilation. Instead of utterly ruining- one
merchant, it diffuses the loss over a great multitude of
traders and manufacturers Avho have no reason to complain, because aUoAvance is made for bad debts in their
prices. The Avorld is merely a large mutual insurance
association, which sustains individual losses, and pa3-s
the amount out of the premiums represented by their
gains. To pay a diA'idend is more honourable than to
repudiate a debt. The importer can afford to fail,whUe the
loss falls on the ' soft-horned' manufacturer, who resides
at Manchester, Belfast, or GlasgoAv. The Americans,
therefore, spend freely. A hotel-keeper, at Liverpool,
once told me he regarded them Avith unbounded admiration ; he said they Avcre model travellers, for they
never examined the items of a bill—they merely looked
at the end of it to ascertain Avhat Joseph Hume used to
call ' t h e tottlc of the hull,' and then, in the most gentlemanlike manner, gaA-e a cheque for the amount. They
go in pursuit of pleasure, and, cost Avhat it may, they
are determined to enjoy themselves. It is a great relief
to get out of a country that labours under the infliction
of a Maine LiqiKjr LaAV. It is irksome to keep up the appearance of morality hi deference to a public opinion
Avliich Avill tolerate an offence, but has no sjnnpathy
Avith detection. Once on the ocean, the jurisdiction of
the Peopjle's Court ceases, and the unAAulhng slaA-e of
custom asserts his freedom. l i e drinks, he gambles,
and becomes a fast man. He does not remain long in
England; for though he considers himself equal to the
oldest peer of the realm, his claim is unfortunately not
recognized, and he quits the country in disgust. Be-
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fore he leaves it, however, as he is a sight-seer, if there
is a levee, he attends it, and is enalaled on his return to
boast of the honour of knoAvhig the Queen, His patron,
the Alinister, is dressed like a butler, and sometimes
mistaken for one, Avhile he, as his jn-otcgc, assuming that
the rule Avhich chspenses in the case of Republicans Avith
a court suit, is an evidence of royal submission to presidential orders, dresses liimself accorduiglj^, and resembles a shopman in hohday attire. A snob is always an
object of aA-ersion, but a Yankee snob is detestable. He
has no pretension to be presented, for even in his own
country he is not one of the ' upper ten thousand;' but
his ambassador dares not refuse him an introduction, for
he has influence if not position, and in revenge AVUI irroclaim him, on his return home, throughout the length
and breadth of America, to be a,n aristocrat. He has
more privileges than an Enghshman in this respect;
but, alas! they are more political than social; he can
intrude into the presence of royalty, but he cannot force
himself into society. He, therefore, goes to France,
Avhero Yankee pronunciation passes for good English,
Avliere people are too accustomed to boasting-, to be chsgusted at his exaggeration, Avhere monarchical principles
luiA-e no root, and where CA-erybody AVUI agree Avith him
in abusing the English, Society is freer and looser
there, than either in Great Britain or the United States.
People live in hotels and chne in public, as m America.
They haA-c social hberty, though not political; and in
his own country he has neither. He has not the first,
because the form of Puritanism, Avhich lias survived the
spirit, exacts implicit uniformity in appearance; nor has
he political freedom, because he must either belong to
one or the other of two factions, or be squeezed to death
by their pressure. AA^hatever intervenes between scissors
is cut in tAVO. France, therefore, presents ev-ery attraction that he A-alues. AVine, wit, and Avomen—what a
trio ! AVine he can taste and appreciate, most probably
lie has dealt in it, and made money in the traffic. AVit
Avhen badly translated (for he is a poor French scholar),
degenerates into a pun Avliich he can comprehend, or is
converted into humour, for Avhich he has a decided turn.
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and he enjoys it uncommonly. French women enchant
him. They have not the mauvaise honte of the English,
or the coldness of the American ladies. They can converse in a way to charm him, and as love is the end and
aim of their lives, if they do not Avarm under its influence, they are so well v-ersed in theatricals they can act
their part most admirably, Paris is only a portion, but
not the whole of Europe, Time flies, but money makes
wings to itself, and flies faster. If he is to see more
than that great city, he must be up and doing. He is off
for the Rhine, or Italy. Luggage is inconvenient. Two
carpet bags tied together, and united by a strap to a hat
box, are all he requires for his expeditious journey. You
may meet him with others of his countrymen in one of
the river steamers; you cannot mistake him, for he is
distinguishable from every other passenger. He is a
tall, spare man, with a narrow chest, a long neck, and
a gait that is a singular mixture of a strut and a slouch.
His complexion is sallow, his cheeks hollow, his eyes
bright, but sunken, and his hands small, thin, and terminating in long-, taper, consumptiA-e-looking fingers, of
a colour that exhibits the effects of a contempt for gloves
or soap. His hat is unbrushed and rests on the back of
his head, his hair is long, lank, and uncared for, while
his face is shaggy, and his beard untrimmed.
An Englishman has an open countenance, guarded by
great reserve of manner; his is the reverse. It is not
ingenuous or frank; but he converses freely, and is
ready to talk with any one he meets. He is devoted to
Bacchus and backy. He prepares, in honour of the first
as many compounds as an apothecary, and burns incense
continually to the second. He expectorates incessantly
(I use that expression, because I do not like the common
•term) to the annoyance and evident danger of every one
around him. Bragging never fatigues him; but as this
is generally a matter of comparison he makes it more
odious by disparaging everything out of his own country, A friend of mine lately steamed up the Thames
with one of these gentry when he was in this agreeable
mood. When they arrived off AVoolwich he pointed to
a fine-of-battle ship anchored there, and said, ' What do
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you call that?' 'That is the Dreadnought,'was the
reply, ' an old man-of-war, but now used as a receiving
ship.' ' Ah,' he said, ' we raise cabbages in the States
as big as that thing.'
Proceeding farther up the river they came opposite to
the Leviathan, which was just ready to be launched,
when he put a similar question as to her. ' AVhat do you
caU that f ' That,' said my friend, ' is a great iron
kettle we are building to boil the Yankee cabbages in.'
' Stranger,' he replied, with a loud laugh, ' I guess you
wern't born in the woods, to be scared by an OAVI, was
you? AVell, that ere ship is as big as aU out doors,
that's a fact.'
Of the quality of land he is a good judge; but he is
indifferent to the beauties of nature; he ascends the
Rhine that he may have the opportunity of boasting of
a larger American liA-er, The scenery, he says, is not
Avorth looking at, it is so inferior to that of the Hudson,
So he takes off his hat, and extracts from it a pack of
cards, seats himself in the first A-acant place, and comiiiences playing Avith some vagrant countryman a game
at ecarte, which'is enhghtened by sundry expressions of
triumph or disappointment, that are as unintelligible to
you as to the Germans, You meet him again at Rome,
Avhere you see him coolly walk up to one of his countrymen, and, taking his cigar out of his mouth, light his
own by it, remarking, at the same time, that ' he knew
he Avas an American as soon as he saw him,' a discovery
which, no doubt, many others had made before him.
When he returns to his native land his friends are able
to appreciate
'How much a donkey that has been to Eome
Excels a donkey that is kept at home.'

Then there is the scientific traveUer, who writes unreadable books which are iUustrated, not with sketches,
but unpronounceable words of Greek compounds, with
Latin epithets—a sort of plated ware, with silver
handles. He is to be found in the mountains or the
ravines. He is armed Avith a hammer, and carries a bag
filled Avith fragments of rocks that are enough to load a
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donkey. H e is silent, distrait, and neglectful of his
person. The police have an eye to hiin, as a man either
Aveak in intellect, or assuming the apjiearancc of a geologist, to disarm suspicion, Avhile lie is intriguing to
overthrow the Government.
There is also the connoisseur traA'eUer, xA)o criticises
pictures, statues, and arcliitectural buildings in a Avay to
astonisli alike the learned and the iminitiated. If*ubhshcrs
tell him his books Avill not sell, but he knoAvs better,
prints them at his OAA-II expense, and loses money, Tho
only consolation he has is, that he is in adA-ancc of the
age, and jiosteritA- Avill do liim justice.
But of all traA-ellers, pcilKi};;:!, the •John Murray class
is the most numerous. They buy his hand-book that
enumerates the churches, hotels, theatres, and museums
they liave to glance a t ; and, Avhcn they return, they
are just as Aviso as if they had studied tliesc manuals
and remained at home. The character of the people,
their kiAvs and institutions, their system of education
and gOA-ernment, their taxes, resources, domestic trade,
foreign commerce, and eyer3rthingthatisA\'orthknoAvuig,
are all omitted. TIICA' cannot all be comprised i;i a UA-Cshilhng A-oluinc, and ii; cannot succeed if it is too diffuse.
It is the idler's manual: a continental BradshaAV, v i t h
letter-press, a distance table Avith a list of prices and
fares, and a catalogue of things to be seen if you haA-c
time and inclination. Such tra.A-elling-, hov.-eA-er, is not
Avithout its use : if it docs not furnish much infiu'mation,
it supiplies topics of couA-crsatiou when tourists return
home.
The English see more of their own country noAV than
they did before the introduction of railways. Thej^ a.re
also more cominunicatiA-e. This is particularly the case
on the Southampton line, Avliero there is ahvays a fair
spruikling- of jjcrsons Avho have just retiu-ned from
abroad, and AVIIO freely enter into conversation Avitli
their neighbours. J u s t before I took my departure for
London the Pera arrived from Alexandria and ]\Ialta,
bringing a large number of passengers, some of Avhom
were from Austraha and others from India. Most of
them retained the dress of tlieir respective countries.
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and the Avliole formed singularly picturesque groups.
Here a man moved about, Avith an air of inde]5endeiicc
and self-rehance, that marked the settler in the bush,
Avho required nothing that he could not do for himself;
and there another Avas assisted ashore, by black attendants, Avithout Avhose aid at CA^ery turn he seemed utterly
helpless. Maltese dogs, Arab horses, paroquets, cockatoos, cum nmltis aliis, Avcrc landed in great numbers.
They appeared to haA-c been put on board in the A-ain
hope that, like the homoeopathic system, one cause of
nausea Avould neutralize another—that a singing in the
head could be cured hj the screams of birds—and that
the A-ermin of a ship could be expelled by introducing
animals and birds Avhose bodies Avere covered Avith them.
A farmer, Avho stood by me on the quay, after gazing
in wonder at the singular appearance of these people,
their attendants, and living animals, addressing himself
to me, said, ' That y-essel, sir, is a sort of Zsoah's Ark;
for it contains birds, beasts, and all sorts of queer things.
As soon as it touches the shore hoAv they rush out, as if
delighted to see the land again. There are some things
about the ark I never could understand. Can you tell
me, Avhy in the Avorld Noah took on board a rat, a
weasel, and a turnip-fly, Av-hicli Avere sure to destroy his
corn, and his green crops? I'm thiiildng thcA- musthavcj
got in unbeknoAvnst to him, afore the ark Avas finished,
for he ncA-er could have taken them in on purpose. The
old gentleman, you see, Avas six hundred years of age at
that time, and it is natural to suppose that his eyesight
was none of the best, especially as glasses hadn't been
iuA^ented then. I suppose the rats sneaked into the
sacks of corn afore they Avas put on board, and that the
egg of the turnip-fly AA-as concealed in the seed, for
Swedes and turnip-flies naturally go together. The best
way I knows on to secure the crop, is to take the seed
and roll it OA'er '—
Here this disquisition Avas cut short by the rapid
passage of a hand-truck, Avhich, striking his legs from
under him, rolled him over on it, and carried him off,
(minus his hat,) spraAvhng and roaring-, to the infinite
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amusement of the bystanders. ' Take that drunken man
off the quay,' shouted the warehouse-keeper, 'or he Avill
fall into the dock.' Picking up the poor felloAv's hat, I
followed the truck; and having released him from liis
unpleasant situation, restored it to him, and then, proceeding with my friend Cary to the train, set out for
London. Recurring- to this ludicrous scene, after we
had comfortably seated ourselves in the carriage, I
remarked that the man was as stupid a clodliopper as I
ever saw, but that he was not intoxicated, and added,
he was ' as sober as a judge.' ' That is rather an equivocal standard,' rephed Cary. ' I once heard Lord
Broadlands, Avho was a fast man, ask dear old Mr.
Justice Mellow, of convivial memory, if there was any
truth in that old saying, "As sober as a judge?" It
was a good hit, and AVC all laughed heartUy at it. " I t
is perfectly true," rephed the Judge, " as most of those
old saws are." They are characteristic, at least; for
sobriety is the attribute of a judge, as inebriety is of a
nobleman. Thus we say, "As sober as a judge," and
" As drunk as a lord." MelloAv Avas the readiest man I
ever knew; he Avent on to say, " I know there are men
too fond of the bar to sit on tlie bench, and that there
are peers Avho richly deserve a drop. The first are unworthy of elevation ; the last seldom get what is their due.'"
'Talking of sobriety,' I said, 'how fares teetotahsm
now? for I have been so long out of England, I am
hardly aware Avhat progress it has made. In the States,
the attempt to enforce the Maine Liquor Law has hicreased drunkenness to an alarming degree. At first,
the legislature prohibited the issue of hcences for the sale
of fermented liquors, but this was evaded in every
possible way. The striped pig Avas a v-ery amusing
dodge. A man advertised that he was possessed of a
singular pig, Avhich Avas striped like a zebra, and that it
was to be exhibited under canvas, at a certain price
daily. CroAvds pressed forward to behold this wonderful
animal, but every one who entered the tent in which it
was shoAvn, expressed his indignation at having been
cheated by the substitution of a common hog, that had
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been shaved and painted in longitudinal stripes. The
keeper feigned great regret at the disappointment and
want of taste of the spectators, and begged them to
accept a glass of rum and a biscuit, as some compensation for the deception. It was soon whispered about,
that it was an acute evasion. The money Avas paid for
a sight, in order to obtain a taste; it Avas the admission ticket that was sold, and not the liquor. " The
laAv," he said, " did not prevent a man from being fiberal
to his friends."
' Another evasion was, to import from the adjoining
state, where this rigid law did not prevail, a coffin, containing a tightly-fitting tin box,filledwith brandy. AVhen
emptied of its contents it was supplied with a corpse, the
victim of the poison it had previously concealed. To
prevent these tricks, all persons were prohibited by penal
enactments from selling spirituous hquors, unless a professional order was obtained, prescribing it as a medicine.
The mere production of the order was declared to be a
protection; but the Act was silent on the subject of the
quahfication, or the sex of the practitioner, so every man
prescribed for his neighbour, and nurses ordered it into
every house they attended. In short the law Avas so
loosely worded and so badly amended, that as soon as one
hole Avas soldered up, another appeared, and it was never
" liquor-tight," In my opinion it increased the evil it Avas
designed to remedy, by adding to it fraud and hypocrisy.
You may induce a man to be temperate by appealing to
his reason, or his sense of right and wrong, but you can
never compel him to be so by legal enactments, or pecuniary penalties. If the fine is too large, it creates a
sympathy for the offender, and it is paid by subscription;
if too small, it is added to the price of the Uhcit spirits.
If its enforcement violates personal hberty too much, and
calls in the aid of inquisitorial powers, the executive
officer subjects himself to personal outrage, and his property to serious depredations. In several cases, I have
known a temperance hall to be blown up with gunpowder,
and in others, maroons to be exploded in the premises of
the Clerk of the Licences. Wherever tried, such laws
H
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have always failed to effect the object for which they
were enacted. Low duties, or free trade, are the only
effectual checks on smuggling, and, in lUvc manner, example and persuasion can alone repress intemperance.'
' I entirely agree with you,' said a gentleman who sat
opposite to me, ' as to the inefficacy of the American prohibitory laws, and of the hypocrisy engendered by compelling people to take pledges to abstain from the use of
fermented liquors. AVhen I was canvassing the borough
of Sewermouth, during the last general election, many
of my constituents inquu-ed of me whether I Avas in
favour of the introduction of the Maine Liquor Law into
this country, and upon my stating my objection to it,
they positively refused to vote for me. At last I came
to a publican, Avhose support I felt certain I should obtain.
" Ah, my friend," I said, " I feel as if I had a natural claim
to your cordial assistance. EA'ery member of the Temperance Society in SeAvermouth has declined to vote for
me, because I will not consent to the introduction of the
Maine Liquor L a w ; my opinion is, that it is incompatible with the liberty of the subject. If you think proper
to retail beer or spirits, you haA-e a right as an Enghsh man to do so," and so forth, in the usual electioneeringdeclamatory manner. " S t o p , sir," said the publican, "if
you please ; IAVUI haA-e nothing said m this house against
members of Temperance Societies; they are the best
customers I haA-c. A\'hen one of them slips in here on
the sly, he throws hislia'p(>nce on the countei', and says,
Give me a glass of gin, Avliich he snatches up, Avithout
stopping to see if the glass is quite full, lays his head
back, and tosses it off hke Avinky, and then passing his
hand over his mouth, this Avay," (and he suited the action to the word), " a n d giving his lips a dry wipe, he
goes to the door, looks cautiously up and doAvn the
street, to ascertain that nobody is observing him, and
then walks off as innocent as a lamb, feeling good all
over, and looking at peace with himself and the world,
like a righteous man that is settmg a good example to all
his neighbours, for conscience sake. But your open
audageous dram drinkers, sir, set all decency at defiance,
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and pride themselves on their independence. AA^hen
they come here, they swagger in, as if they felt tliey had
a right to drink whatever they could pay for, and AAished
all the world to know they would exercise that privilege,
in spite of all the temperance societies in the kingdom.
I hate them; I detest them, sir; they are noisy, blustering, impudent rascals. Instead of quietly taking- their
nip, and walking off about their busmess, they sit down
and jaw all day—there is no getting rid of them—they
disgrace themselves and brmg discredit on me and my
business. Don't say anything- against the members of
temperance societies, if you please, sir, for they conduct
themselves like gentlemen, and I am proud to haA-e such
quiet, decent customers; they pays as they goes, and runs
up no scores. Next to them, sir, I respects servants;
they are both civil and liberal, and act on the principle
of ' live and let live.' Like teetotallers, they study the
decencies of life; they get Avhat they Avant, and don't
stay long-. In general they comes on business, and merely
takes a glass of som'at when they are fatigued. Butlers
to quahty are always real gentlemen, and half the time
are better dressed and better mannered than thenmasters. The busses and the carriers stop here, and in
course servants must come for their parcels. Butlers
and cooks have lots of hampers to send away, and A-ery
seldom receives any in r e t u r n ; a losuig busmess I
should suppose, too, sir,"—(and he gave me a Avink,
which, to render it quite intelligible, Avas accompanied
Avitli a twitch of the corner of his mouth, and a nod of
tlic head.) " You'd naturally think, sir, it was a trade
leading to bankruptcy, Avith a thii-d-class certificate,
Avithout protection. An export commerce, without an
import of the raAV material, looks as if the balance of
trade was agam them, as those ripstarts, Cobden and
Bright say, don't i t ? "
" M a y it not be," I replied,
" that the export is paid for in hard cash ? " " I didn't
think of that," he said, with another arch look; " but
you know I never inquires into other folks' affairs—
I have enough to do to attend to my own. I don't
belong to the teetotal club, sir, tho' I have a great
H2
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respect for it; but I do belong to the ' Anti-poke-yournose-into-other-people's-business Society,' and I find it
a safe and profitable consarn. AVhen those parcels of
the butler and cook are brought here, as these people
nave a great deal to do at home, and under servants
read addresses, which leads to gossip, I puts on the
directions for them, and forwards them, I said these
two officials, butlers and cooks, were genteel and honourable people, sir, and so they are; and so are ladies'
maids too—I loA-es them, the dear little creatures, for
they is so refined and fashionable—how they perk up
their pretty mouths when they speak, don't they ? and
mince then words as fine as if a big one would choke
them, or crack their tender young jaws. They have
little secrets of their own, too, and they knows they
can trust me, tho' I am a single man, so I says nothing
further; indeed missises have secrets sometimes as well
as they have, at least so their ladies tells me. The
truth is, sir, this world is a great secret, if we could only find

it out. Upper servants of nobihty and gentry behaves
well to me, I must say. Instead of making me give
them presents, or commissions, they scorns such conduct, and makes me handsome acknowledgments. It's
only tradesmen they taxes, such as butchers, bakers,
fishmongers, and grocers. They makes them pay a
' nad walorem duty,' as they calls it; and Avhat government could be carried on without taxes ? Why debts,
sir, would soon be repugiated, if supphes was stopped.
Their custom ain't much, to be sure, for they have
better liquor at home nor I have; but their friendship is
valuable as patrons, and they recommends my house to
all their visiters, and any little forAvardin of exports
abroad that I does for them is liberally relumarated.
They sends all their company's carriages here, Avith an
order that their horses should have their corn wet
instead of dry, which means beer and gin for the
coachman, and only hay for their cattle. It is better
for both. Dry oats is apt to swell in the stomach of
animals that travel fast, and produce inflammation ; but
hay and water is cooling, while hquor gives a quick eye
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and a steady hand to the gentleman what drives.
' Stout,' says the butler from the Hall up there, to me
the other day, when he and his friend from the Castle
dined here, with me, ' Stout,' says he, ' I can't bear
your wine, you ain't a judge of the article; beer and
spirits is more in your line, so I took the liberty to send
here some old port, wintage '25, that I ordered yesterday, as a sample to try afore laying it in for our governor,'
When we was discoursing it arter dinner, sais he,
' Stout, I respect you. You are a man of great talents,
far greater talents than are a Meux or Hanbury, or any
other compounder of hops and cockhcus Indigus, that
sits in Parhament, and objects to the com-ts of marriage and divorce taking jurisdiction over adultery in
beer, and that Avants to take duty off paper, (readin
being out of then fine,) but won't let farmers malt their
own barley. They are bruin by natm-e, and bruin by
occupation. You see, Mr. Stout (as om- governor says,
and worry properly too,) we levels down to AA-here we
be, but we don't fill the walleys up to us. It stops the
water courses you see, and breeds a flood; and when
the floods come, if you haven't any high hiUs to fly to
why you are done for, and the fishes get your precious
bodies. Now that's the way Avith them brewers I
named; they sing out for free trade, but buys up all
the public-houses, and them and their friends won't
hcence any that won't sell their beer ; they are hypocrites and Pharisees that treat publicans that Avay.
Your health, Mr. Stout,' says he, ' how do you like the
flavour of that wine ? it's of the Avintage '25, so marked
in the governor's cellar—ahem! I mean in the wine
merchant's. It ain't to be sneezed at, is it?'—Then
he held up his glass to the hght, ' See,' says he, ' it
has the bee in it,' ' The devil it has,' says I ; ' how in
the world did it get in there ? let me get a teaspoon,
and take it out.' He nearly laughed hhnself on to the
floor at that; he was like a horse that has the staggers;
he shook his head, reeled about, and quaked all over.
When he recovered, says he, ' Stout, you are a capital
actor, that's the best tiling I ever heard, As I was
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saying, I respect you : eyes to see, but don't see ; hears
to 'ear, but don't 'ear; fingers to pick and pry, but don't
pry into what you ain't wanted to ImoAV ; a tongue to
speak, but that don't speak ill of j^our neighbour; a
memory to remember Avhat is important to retain, but
that can forget Avhat ain't convenient to recollect. It's
a perfect character, for none are so bhnd as them as
won't see, so deaf as Avhat Avon't hear, or so ignorant as
Avon't knoAv what ain't their business to knoAV.' AA'ell,
sir, I hkes coachmen also; they are discreet, |)ru!lent
people; they calls to see if there is anything come from
the saddler's ; and when they inquire if tliat parcel is
arrived, I am to understand it is one that Avas expected,
and called for before, and I am to entreat them (only as
acquaintances, and not as customers) to take a glass,
Avhich they does reluctantly, and tells me to bloAv up
the carrier AAdien I see him, for not obeying their orders.
That glass is to be charged; they liaA^e their reasons
for Avhat they saA's and does: they knows AA^ho is who
in the shop, and they Avants it to be seen they came on
bu.siness on that occasion, and not for pleasure.
' " Footmen likcAvise liaA-e, or expect something by the
carrier, or they want to ascertain addresses, or to inquire
after all sorts of piersons and things. They complain
bitterly that instead of a list being- given them, they
are sent several times to my house, Avhen once Avould
answer; in short, they talk of leaving- their places on
that account. All these are respectable customers, sir ;
they never stay long, or make a noise, for they knoAvs
Avhat's what, and are up to the time o' day.
' " AA^'illage servants I despise; they are ignorant,
underbred varmin. What is parquisites of office in the
upper class is no better than prigging Avith them; one is
what they calls superfluities, tlie other is IOAV pilfering
and nothing- else. They toss up their heads, particularly
females, as if they had been used to high life, and s&j
they Avon't live with people Avho ' throAV up and lock up,'
' AA-hat do you mean by that ?' I said ; ' I never heard
the expression before,'—' AVhy, sir,' said the eccentric
pubhcan, 'it is where a tradesman's AvUe is her own
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housekeeper, and locks up her pantry, and has the ashes
sifted, and the cinders thrown back into the fire again.
They say they Avant to hve where the gentlemen wear
powder, and where their missises are ' carriage people.'
I forwards no parcels for the like of them; they ain't
safe customers. I leave them to charAVomen, who carries
messages from their loviers, and takes money from one,
and money worth from the other. Them women, sir, are
regular smugglers; they have long cloaks, large aprons,
and big pockets; they introduces sweethearts and gin,
and smuggles out groceries and proAvisions; and Avhen
they ain't a running of goods, flrey act as coast-guards;
they stands sentry for them, and gives the signals that
the coast is clear for them as are in to get out, and
them as are waiting for a chance to slip in on the sly :
they are a bad lot, sir, the Avhole on ' e m ; I am afraid
of them, and I never Avant to see them here, for they
are very tonguey sometimes, and it don't do for the hke
of me to have a noise in my house. I had to tm-n two
of them out this morning.
' " They met here quite accidentall}-, and says one of
them to me quite loud, on purpose to be OA^erheard,
' Mr. Stout, who is that? she is one of the " has-beens."
' I'd have you to knoAv,' said the other, ' that the " hasbeens" are better nor the "never-wases" aU the world
OA-er,' and she flew at her like a tiger. Liquor, you see,
sir, acts different on different people. Some it sets a
laughin, and others a cryin; some it brightens up, and
others it makes as stupid as OAVIS. Melancholy, highstrikes, kissing-, cpiarrelling, singing, swearing, and ev-ery
sort of thing- is found in d-rinking-, Avhen enough grows
into too much, and the cup runs over. AA'^omen never
do nothing in moderation, A little does them good, but
Avhen they goes beyond that it is ruination. No, sir, take
'em all in all, as far as my experience goes, I give the
preference, by all odds, to the members of temperance
societies. They use liquor Avithout abusing it. I t never
excites them, for they never talk over i t ; and it is
astonishing how much a man can stand, if he Avill onljhold his tongue. I'U vote for you, sir; but don't say
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nothing against temperance society people in my house,
if you please."'
Such was the whimsical account my feUow-traveller
gave of his reception by the pubhcan, when canvassing
him for his vote; and he added that he thought teetotahsm, in any shape, when not founded on rehgious
principles, was iUusory; and that if attempted to be
enforced by penalties, it would be successfully resisted
or evaded. A relapse in the case of a drunkard he considered fatal. ' It is hard,' he observed, ' to Avean a calf
that has taken to sucldng a second time.'
' I never hear anecdotes of drinking,' said another
passenger, ' that I do not think of one that was told me
of a poor clergyman in Lincolnshire. He had received,
for the first time in his fife, an iuA-itation to dine with his
bishop. It was at once a great honour, a great event,
and a great bore. He Avas flattered and frightened:
flattered by being considered Avorthy of dinmg Avith
those Avho dressed in purple and flne hnen, and fared
simiptuously every day : and frightened at his own ignorance of the usages of episcopal palaces. Not having a
serA^ant of his OAvn, he took his parish clerk with him to
attend him, and desired him privately to ascertain from
the other servants any particulars of etiquette he was to
observe as a guest, and also what he was to do himself.
Soon after the dinner Avas serA-ed, the bishop, Avho Avas
a Idnd and condescending, though formal, man, asked
the poor rector to do him the honour to drink wine with
him. To be selected for this special mark of favour (for
he Avas the first whom his lordship had asked to drink
with him) Avas most gratifying to his feelings. It Avas a
distinction never to be forgotten. lie bowed low and
quaffed his wine, that Avarmed a heart already gloAving
with pride and gratitude. He had, hoAvever, no sooner
replaced his glass upon tlie table, than his humble
attendant, the clerk, stepped up behind him, and, leaning
over his shoulder, carefuUy wiped his mouth with a
napkin. His first thought was that all this ceremony
was unnecessary, and that this luxury Avas effeminate,
to say the least of it. It was the first time in his life
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his mouth had ever been wiped by another since that
kind office had been performed for him by his mother or
his nurse when he was a chUd. The singularity of the
incident attracted much observation and amusement.
The archdeacon foUowed the example of the host, rather
to ascertain the meanmg of this extraordinary whim of
the parson than to do him honour or indulge his own
desne for another glass. They mutuaUy bowed and
drank their wine, when the clerk again stepped forward,
and again wiped the rector's mouth with great graA-ity,
Another and another tried the same experiment with the
same result, but with increased merriment. The poor
old gentleman Avas confused by this extraordinary attention of the company, and the stiU more inexphcable conduct of his attendant. AA'^hen the entertainment was over,
and he had retired to his room, he summoned the clerk,
and requested an explanation of the singular ceremony,
' " It's quite right, sir," said the artless man; " I
inquired of his lordship's servants what I was to do,
and how I was to behave myself, and they told me
to stand near the sideboard, out of their way, and to
keep my eye on yom- reverence, and when any gentleman asked you to drink wine, my duty Avas to wipe
your reverence's mouth with the napkin, and then retm-n
to my place, and that if you called me, they would
attend to your wishes; but that I was on no account to
stir from my post." " You are a born fool, a stupid
blockhead," said the rector; " couldn't you see that that
form was not observed to any one else at table?" " I
did, sir, and when I said so to the butler, he told me it
was always done to every gentleman who had the
honour of dining at the palace for the first time, and was
meant as a great mark of favour to a stranger. He told
me that every other clergyman present had been, on his
first visit, honom-ed in the same way." The poor old
parson was overwhelmed with shame; and what is
worse, he has never been able to boast, as he otherwise
would have been most proud to do, " of once having had
the honour of dining with the Bishop of Lincoln."'
I have often observed that when a person teUs a good
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stoi-y, it seems to recaU to the recoUeetions of others one
of a similar nature, untU the conversation becomes
anecdotal. This story of the poor rector and the bishop
reminded me of one told by an old admiral, since deceased. In his early days he went to sea as a midshipman, AAuth poor Captain Hawser, of the Vesuvius.
Hawser Avas a tremendous fellow for g r o g ; worse even
than Old Charley, and that is saying a good deal, AA^eU,
when they arrived in the W e s t Indies, this indulgence
soon brought on a fever, and Hawser nearly lost his
life, or (as they say at sea) ' the number of his mess.'
The doctor totaUy inhibited the use of rum or brandy,
but told him that Avhen he found himself in a cold
chmate, he might take them moderately; and the farther
north he went, the more freely he might indulge.
Shortly after they returned to England, the A^'esuvius
was ordered to the Baltic; and as soon as they saUed
for their destination. Hawser resumed the grog, so longdiscontinued. H e daUy asked to have it increased in
strength, as they proceeded on their Avay, and Avhen
they reached the Baltic it Avas considerably more than
ludf-and-hedf. The further he sailed, the stronger it
became, until, at last, there Avas scarcely any Avater in
the composition. The invariable order Avas given to the
stcAvard, 'farther north,' Avliich meant 'mix it stiffer
stiU.' One day he sternly commanded him to make it
'farther north.' ' I can't, sir,' he replied; '•you have been
due north for three days. It is no longer grog-; it is clear
rum.' ' The force of nature could no farther go.' There
is a hmit to hbations, even Avhen ' far north;' and delirium tremens terminated the career of one of tlic kindest,
bravest, and noblest feUows in the navj'-.
Those who cannot afford good Avine, are apt to
substitute rum, or brandy and Avater in its place ; and if
taken in small quantities, it is not only unobjectionable,
but wholesome. But it is a dangerous habit, and one
that is difficult to keep under proper control. I Ir&Ye
often laughed at a conversation I once heard between
two old country squires, AAdio Avere lamenting the dissipation of a young friend of theirs. 'Ah,' said one,
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shaking his head, and speaking- most dolefully, ' they
tell me the poor fellow has taken to drinking spirits,'
' Yes,' replied his friend, with a stUl more rueful countenance, ' yes; but that is not the worst of it,' and he
lowered Ms voice as if it was something A^ery horrible,
' he puts the water in first, sir; what dreadful depravity!!'
' I don't understand,' said the first motu-ner, ' how that
alters the case.' ' Don't you? ' said the other. ' Why
no one can tell how much spnits he puts into the
tumbler. Concealment, sir, is a sure sign of guilt. It's
the last stage; it shows he has sense enough to be
ashamed, and yet wants resolution to act j^i'udently.
It's the drunkard's dodge. I consider a person, sir, w-ho
does that a dishonest fellow. He gets drunk under false
pretences : he is a lost man. To drink brandy and
Avater, sir, is low, very low; but to put the icater in first
is the devil.'

' That story you told us just now-,' I said, addressing
the gentleman who related to us the remarks of the
publican upon teetotallers and others who frequented
his house, ' is a capital one, but it is also a melancholy
sketch. The condition of serA-ants is one that cannot be
Auewed otherwise than Avith great regret, if not with
apprehension. Servitude is, at best, a state of humiliation, and we cannot wonder that it leads to a certain
degree of disaffection. To A-iew it phUosophicaUy it is,
after all, a mere contract. On the one side a stipulated
sum is paid for certain serA-ices, and on the other there
is a promise faithfully to obey and execute all laAvful
orders in consideration of the wages thus agreed upon.
AA^e pay our money, and we expect the equivalent. But
although the terms are settled to the satisfaction of both
]3arties, the master and the servant mutually desire to
derive the utmost advantage from the bargam. The
former wants the entire tune and devotion of the
servant, while the latter strives to hmit his services, as
far as he can, to such a moderate and reasonable discharge of his duties as he finds most compatible w-ith Ms
own ease and comfort. Both look to the terms of the
contract, and severally interpret its clauses in their own
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favour. From the artificial state of society in which we
live, we are both led to stand on our rights. As there
is no favour conferred on either side, so there is no
gratitude. If we are kind to our servants, they regard
our hberahty as a just tribute to their merits; whUe on
their part, if they do their duty tolerably well, they
think they have earned their wages, and are under no
sort of obligation to us. Personal attachment seems
altogether out of the question. I Avas very much struck
with the observation of the hotel-keeper at Paris, where
Orsini hved when he made the attempt on the life of the
Emperor Napoleon. He Avas asked Avhether he had any
suspicion that Gomez (who acted as his valet) Avas what
he represented himself to be—Orsini's servant. He
rephed that he had his doubts; for he had kept an hotel
for thirty years, and in all that time had never heard a
servant but Gomez who spoke well of his master! It
struck him as a A-ery suspicious circumstance. Can this
be true ? If it be, what a satire it is upon poor human
nature!'
Much of the disappointment we experience in the
conduct of servants, is our own fault; we are afraid to
speak the truth; we dread an action for slander, if we
venture to state Avhat we know to be true, Avithout
being quite in a position to prove our assertions. We
give them characters to Avhich they are not entitled; we
pity them, and, concealing their defects, say all we can
in their favour. We enable them to bring other employers to grief, as they have brought us. Their former
masters assisted them in deceiving us, and we aid them
in imposing on others. What right have AVC, then, to
complain? We bring inconvenience and trouble upon
ourselves, by our neghgence or want of firmness and
candour. The remedy is not AvhoUy in our own liands,
but we can protect ourselves to a great extent if we
please. Knowing hoAV httle rehance is in general to be
placed upon Avritten characters, let us, if possible, have
an interview with the last employer. He AVUI probably
tell us much that he AVUI not venture to write, and, at all
eyents, is open to cross-questioning. And -when a
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servant either leaves our employment, or is discharged,
let us give him (as far as the law will permit plain
speaking) the character he deserves, whether for good or
for evU, The faithful, painstaking domestic Avill then
derive all the advantage resulting from good conduct;
and the disobedient, neghgent, or dishonest one, AVUI be
punished in not having an opportunity afforded him of
annoying another master. Let us thus teach them the
value of character, by showing them we consider it
indispensable; and compel them to be cu-cumspect, by
depriving them of the means of deception. Strict disciphne insures obedience, while kind and considerate
treatment ought to produce attachment; and a combination of both cannot fail to make a good and faithful
servant,
' Tickets, if you please, gentlemen,' are the last words
we hear, "They remind us that we have reached Waterloo station and that our journey is now terminated.
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IN travelhng over a country, it is desirable to pause a
whUe on the hills, and look back on the lowlands through
which we have passed. W e are thus enabled to embrace
in one view all that we have seen in the various stages of
our journey, and to judge of it as a whole, to compare it
with other portions of the globe of similar extent, beauty,
and fertility, and pronounce on its comparative merits. In
hke manner, when AVC return home from foreign travel,
it is desirable to bring our native land into contrast with
other countries, and our people with the inhabitants of
other empires, AVithout such contemplation, travellingis of but little value. It may amuse and occupy us, but
it can make us neither wiser nor better men. One scene
replaces another, on the principle of dissolving AioAvs, and
the last is alone remembered of them all, not because it
is more striking, or more effective, but because it is the
last. AVhoever has tAvice left borne to Avander among
foreign nations, if he has given himself time, on his
return, for meditation, must recollect that the second
tour has corrected some of his first impressions, and
modified many more. The first visit satisfies his curiosity,
the second matures his judgment.
In subjecting England to this' competitive examination,'
I find it is entitled to rank first among the nations of
the earth. AVhence arises this pre-emuience ? Ask
those who dwell in it, and every man will assign a
different cause. One AVUI tell you it proceeds from its
climate; another from its insular, geographical, and
political position; a third from its free institutions, and
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Protestant rehgion; and a fourth from its soU, inexhaustible mineral resources, and extensive fisheries. This
one attributes it to the race that inhabit it, and that to
its extended colonies, and countless thousands of subjects
in its distant possessions, while most ascribe it to the
intelligence and skill of its artizans in all mechanical
arts. But the true reason is to be found m a Avonderful
combination of all these causes, with others equally
characteristic.
The Enghsh people are as remarkable as their country;
they have many traits of character in common with the
inhabitants of other portions of the globe, but they have
some that are peculiar to themselves, ximong the
former, they have that presumptuous A-anity which is so
inherent in human nature, that it should be added to
the generic definition of man, A\-liich describes bun as
an animal that is 'bipes implumis, et risibilis,' They
form a very high estimate of their own worth, and a
A-ery IOAV one of that of others. As the Americans say
of them, ' it would be a losing concern to pm-chase them
at their own price, and sell them for w-hat they would
bring- in the market.' Their contempt for foreigners is
returned Avith interest. Even the Chinese consider them
as barbarians and heathen. They claim for themselves
the highest place in ciAihzation, the most illustrious
ancestry, and the monopoly of all wisdom. Descended
from the brother of the Sun and Moon, it is no wonder
they call their country the 'Celestial Empire,' and
carefully exclude strangers from a territory reserA-ed for
the ChUdren of Light, All the rest of the world dAveU
m ' outer darkness,' in Avhich there is no tea to imbibe,
no porcelain to hold this divine beverage, and no opium
to inspire dreams of Paradise. The httle foreigners
knoAv they are charged Avith haAung- acquired stealthUy
when trading at Canton, the citizens of Avhich, according
to their account, imparted to them the art of printing,
of making potterj^, of manufacturing- silk, of carving
ivory and stone, and the knowledge of many other
things. But, above all, they say that they taught the
English to cultivate the soU, so as to produce the greatest
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crops from the smallest possible extent of ground, and
also the mode of preparing exquisite dishes from rats,
dogs, cats, snakes, slugs, locusts, lizards, birds' nests,
and innumerable other delicate materials. They consider
them, however, as deficient in taste, in not properly
appreciating these dainties, and as bunghng imitators of
all that they attempt to copy or adopt. They laugh at
their pedigrees as modern assumptions, and their decorations as glittering tinsel, regarding the griffins, hons,
unicorns, and dragons on their armorial bearings as
plagiarisms from their ancient rehgion. It is therefore
natural that they should look down upon the Enghsh
with profound contempt.
In hke manner the French consider themselves as
models of gallantry, as the first in refinement and taste,
and as excelling in 'the court, the camp, the grove.'
The English they style a nation of shopkeepers. London
they regard as a gloomy and dirty manufacturing town,
but Paris as the very centre of civilization, intelhgence,
and fashion. The Germans they denominate 'learned
pigs;' they ridicule their propensity to drink beer, their
devotion to tobacco, the formal and frigid etiquette of
their nobles, and the slavish and stolid submission of the
lower orders. The name of Russia is associated in their
minds Avith frozen lakes and polar bears, with drunken
nobles and Siberian exiles, or with serfs, bristles, cordage,
tallow, black bread, and rancid oil. They shrug their
shoulders when they talk of their army, Avith which they
became acquainted at MOSCOAV, and during the occupation
of Paris, and haA-e many anecdotes, Avliich they relate
with much s^^irit, of officers Avith splendid uniforms, but
no shirts or stockings, and soldiers who repeatedly left
Paris in darkness by drinking up the oil of the street
lamps. They admit that they are brave, otherwise it
would have been disgraceful to be beaten by them; but
they ascribe their power to brute force, directed by great
science and practical skill. They excuse their own
failure at Moscow, by asserting that it arose from the
superior inteUigence and gallantry of the French soldier,
who, whUe he thinks/or himself, never thinks 0/himself,
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and therefore preferred death to retreat. They are loud
in their disparagement of the Americans, and say they
are a bad edition of the English, neither cooks nor gentlemen, knowing neither how to eat, drink, or hve hke
Christians, and mistaking rudeness for frankness, cunning
for talent, scurrilous abuse for the liberty of the press,
and the ownership of slaves as compatible with free institutions. Frenchmen talk loudly of their honour, and lay
their hands on their hearts while asserting- their preference of death to the loss of it, and yet observe treaties
no longer than it suits their convenience, or their parole
as prisoners than they can find an opportunity to escape.
Their motives are not what they assign, and, therefore,
they doubt the sincerity of all other nations. They call
England ' Perfide Angleterrc' Their rehgion is a destiny ; their mission universal dominion; their freedom is
the liberty to say and do Avhat they are ordered; might
makes right in their eyes. They become frantic on the
subject of the slave trade, which they abhor, and AVUI
never consent to traffic in human beings; they only purchase their labour, and merely reserv-e to themselves the
power to enforce the right of perpetual servitude. In
short, France is the first country in the world, and
they are superior to all other nations. Their army has
never suffered a defeat, except Avhen it was A-astly outnumbered, or their generals bribed, as was the case at
Waterloo.
The Americans, also, haA-e been weU trained in the
bragging art, both by the Enghsh and French. They
are as aristocratic as the nobihty of the one, and as republican as the Socialists of the other. They assert that
aU men are free and equal. This is an abstract jDroposition ; but, like aU general rules, it has exceptions. It
means all white men. Their minister refused to sit beside
the ' Nigger' Ambassador from Hayti at the Lord
Mayor's table—he did not recognise Mm as a brother!
He said it was an insult to a country which considered
blacks as inferior beings, and held them as slaves, and
referred to Buxton, AVilberforce, and Shaftesbury, as
authorities, as aU three were stated to have dechned
X
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matrimonial aUiances for their daughters with African
princes. They boast that they are white (an exiUtation
no European understands): that they are free, which
none but themselves comprehend; and that they are
descended from a nation which they insult and affect to
despise, SimUarity of name with them means consanguinity; they boast that they are descended from
tlie best famUies in Great Britain, and have ' good blood,'
They can, therefore, afford to ape humihty and taU< of
equality, because being on a level Avith the English
nobiUty they can condescend to admit others to their
society without the risk of derogating from their OAvn
iinportance, ' The English hav-e Avhipped aU the world,
and they have whipped the English,' Their superiority
is unquestionable. They have the largest rivers, the
highest hiUs, the Avidest prairies, the richest soU, the
fastest horses, the prettiest gaUs, the best revolvers,
cutest lawyers, peoiverfullest preachers, and smartest
generals, that are to be found on the face of the airth;
also chppers that beat aU natur, steamers that streak it
off hke iled hghtning, and men that are half horse and
half alligator, Avith the touch of the dcAul, and a cross of
tho airthquake.
Is it any wonder they are the greatest nation in all
creation ? ' If you haA'c any doubt as to tliis fact, ask
tlieir minister " to the Court of St. James', Victoria,"
and he will teU you—' I rather guess it's a fact—stick a
pin through it, for it's noticeable.'.
John BuU has this A-anity in an eminent degree. He
is convinced, beyond aU doubt, that he is the greate^.t
man in the world. H e takes it for granted evei-y one
knows i t ; and if it is not admitted, he attributes the
denial either to ignorance or prejudice. H e does not
assert his superiority so loudly as the Yankee; but he
feels and looks it. H e is a supercilious gentleman, and
regards the rest of manldnd Avith a condescending and
patronizing- air. H e is rich, and measures the respeetabUity of foreigners by their Avealth, and as this standard
is in his favour, he considers them a ' beggarly creAV.'
He is a bluff, ruddy-faced, resolute, good-hearted fcUoAV,
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and mchned to corpulency, which is no wonder, for he
feeds heartily, and drinks strong wine and heavy beer.
Like many animals, he is not to be approached with
safety whUe hungry; he is hberal in his charities, but he
won't subscribe tiU after a p-abhc dinner and some very
fulsome speeches, in which his generosity, his tender
disposition, his wealth, and his benevolence, are duly
extoUed. He is a practical man, and will pay for services
rendered, but he grumbles at the expense of erecting
monuments to commemorate them.
He says, if he wishes to see a national tribute to the
glory of the British arms, he Avould rather go to France,
where, in the enumeration of their Aictoiies over A-arious
nations, the name of England is omitted. He says he is
content with that, for it is an admission far outAveighingany assertion of his, however weU grounded. He is
hospitable, and keeps a hberal table ; but is not above
letting you knoAv the merits and high prices of his wines,
to which he draws your attention, lest your want of
taste might prevent your fully appreciating your good
fortune in being asked to partake of them. He does not
alw-ays boast loudly ; he sometimes affects to speak disparagingly of what pertains to himself—he considers it
more dehcate. His stately mansion in the country he
calls ' his little place in MeeksMre,' his town house ' his
'pied a terre,' and so on.
' And the Devil he laughed, for his darling sin
Is the pride that apes humility.'

He looks upon the Scotch, the Irish, and the colonists
Avith an air of great superiority. He is fond of teUing
j-ou Doctor Johnson's definition of oats, ' food for horses
in England and men in Scotland,' and ' that their best
road is the one that leads to England.' He dehghts
also in repeating the observation of one of his admirals,
relatiA-e to Ireland, ' that the only cure for the discontent
of that country, is to scuttle it for forty-eight hours, to
destroy the A-ermin.' He dechnes to be introduced to
any one from Austraha, because he knows he is a returned convict. If he meets a man from Canada, he
I 2
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asks him if it is a penal colony. H e is himself full of
provinciahsms, caUing ' H - e v e the mother of us h-all,'
and talking of his ' 'orses and ounds;' and yet, his ear is
so sensitive, the Irish brogue and Scotch accent distress
him, on account of their vulgarity. But his nationality
is insufferable. He has an idea that one Englishman is
equal, in Avar, to three Frenchmen; and has the vanity
to beheve that a naA^y in name is superior to one in fact;
that his maritime supremacy is mdisputable, and has
been so often proved that farther evidence is unnecessary. He is of opinion that a mere notice that ' spring
guns and man traps are set on his premises,' AVUI as
effectually protect his property as if they were really
placed there. H e gi-umbles, therefore, at the estimates
for a service AA'hich has the double duty to perform, of
protecting the sea-board of the British Isles and the
commerce of the colonies. Although he regards thg"
French as fools, he does not think they can be so utterly
dcA-oid of sense as to iuA-ade a country that has never
been visited by an enemy since the landing of AA^ilham
the Conqueror.
If you suggest the possibility of an attack, he boasts
that though a landing may be effected, not one of the
hostile force Avould CA-er return to their native countrj^;
an idea Avhieh is supported by the fact, that none of the
Normans ever did so, except for the purpose of bringing
over their Avives and children. He maintains that those
Avho make guns, must, as a matter of course, knoAv hoAV
to use them ; that hedges are better fortifications than
batteries, and foxhunters more to be depended upon than
dragoons. H e regards the Treasury as the patrimony
of certain powerful AA^hig famUies ; he pays his taxes
and grumbles, but is on the Avhole content, so long- as
he is permitted to vote for, or against the Premier. He
leaves pubhc business to pubhc men, it is enough for
him to attend to his own affairs. He is fond of civilians
—he places one at the head of the Admiralty, and appoints country gentlemen to important posts in the
Department of AA^ar. He found the advantage of tliis
arrangement in the Crunean struggle, and experience
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has made bun wise ; he is an Englishman, and both infalhble and inAincible. This A-anity he shares, as Ave
have seen, with the people of every other country, but
he has little else in common with them. In other respects he stands almost alone; he takes sensible Auews
of most subjects, and wherever his OAVII personal interest is concerned, Avhen disconnected with pohties or
party, he SIIOAVS to great advantage. He is both able
and wUhng to Avork, and attaches great A-alue to industrious habits. For this he is mainly indebted to Ms
climate, which, while it develops the human frame, is
sufficiently temperate to admit of daily labour in the
open air. I t is neither too hot nor too cold, either of
which extremes Avould confine Mm to his house ; Avhile
the former would compel him, like the Virginian, to
seek for a slave to do his woik, and the latter Avould
induce him to hve hke the Laplander or Esquimaux
Indian, for more than half the year. It combines that
happy medium that is essential to health and strength,
labour and enjoyment, A grumbler, however, by nature, he is not quite satisfied Avith it, AVhen at home
he complains that it is too humid, and the sun seldom
visible ; and he longs for an Italian sky, and its transparent atmosphere. But Avhen he reaches Italy he finds
his ideas have been borrowed from poets, and remembers that he once heard, when a boA^ that ' Fiction
was the soul of poetry,' The seasons drive him from
place to place to avoid the sirocco, the malaria, the heat
or the cold, as a shepherd does his flocks in search of
fresh pastures, running Avater, and shelter. He sees
an indolent, improvident, penniless peasantry, Avho prefer
robbing to working, and Avho resort to murder to prove
their admiration of laAA^, and their fitness for liberty,
and who, whUe dreaming of the unattainable, forego
Avhat is within their reach, and show how httle benefit
they have deriv-ed from the fable of the dog who rehnqmshed the substance for the shadow. Yet tliis lazy,
idle rascal, sings and dances, talks of freedom as of a
thing that dispenses with labour as the foundation of
property, but supplies and protects riches without exact-
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ing personal exertion. He proceeds to Greece with increased hope; for, like Byron and Gladstone, he imbibed,
in his early days, a loA^e for Hellenic lore, a veneration
for ancient heroes, and is spoony on the subject of its
nationahty; but he is soon convinced that its chmate
and people have been vastly OA^errated. He finds that
the surface of the country, broken by high hills and deep
ravines, is more distinguished for its picturesque beauty
than for its agriculture; that the heat of the plains
Avhich ripens tropical fruits is overpowering and enervating, and that the mountains, coA^ered only with the
hardiest trees and shrubs, are more fitted for the resort
of wolves and bears than civUised man. In his disappointment, AvhUe discarding all the romance of early
years, he runs to the opposite extreme, and uses stronger
language than the subject warrants. He maintains that
whatever the Greeks may have been at some remote
period, they are noAv greedy, ungrateful, treacherous,
and bloodthirsty, preferring trade to agriculture, piracy
to trade, and repudiation, (on account of its being easier
as Avell as safer,) to even the greater sport of piracy and
murder.
AVhercA-er he extends his tour he finds the climate inferior to his OAvn, and returns not satisfied, but grumbling, because he is convinced that ' bad is the best.'
He discovers, however, that there are other qualities in
a chmate besides its agreeableness, which render it suitable for the abode of man. That of England, with its
many faults, is neither too hot nor too cold to interfere
with continuous labour, and is, withal, so temperate as
to promote the full development of tlie human frame.
Green crops and corn attain their full perfection, and
all the most valualjie fruits are easily ma.tured. The
verdure of England is only excelled by that of the dear
' Emerald Isle,' at once so lovely and so unique. If the
climate Avere hotter, he would be compeUed to desist
from Avork in the middle of the day, and the nights
Avould be sufficiently warm to inchne him to sleep in the
open air.
If England were to drift farther south, he would re-
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quire his daily siesta, and cultivate a knowledge of the
guitar to serenade his mistress by moonhght. He
would be poor, proud, and lazy, disinchned to exertion
or thought. Less labour would procure the necessaries
of life, and what he would think of equal importance,
that httle he would try to make others perform for
him. Indolence would gradually affect his mind, even
reflection would be fatigmng, he A\'Ould find it irksome
to tMnk for himself, and would probably request the
Pope to save him tMs trouble, by provichng him with a
religion suited to his mind, body, and habits. He would
like a spacious and cool cathedral, dreamy music, fragrant incense, beautiful paintings, gorgeous robes, imposing processions, things to dehght the eye, the ear,
and the imagination, but that require neither thought
nor labour on his part. It is more agreeable to beheve
than to argue; it is easier to get goods on tick, than
to pay for them ; and it saves a world of trouble to let
others decide for us, and to accept their tenets with
implicit behef. If excitements are wanting (as they
obviously would be in such a climate) bull-fights, fetes,
and above all, an auto dafe now and then, would diversify
the monotony of life. He might have a pleasanter time
of it, but he would cease to be John Bull, He Avould
feed on figs, olives, and grapes, and drink A-apid sour
wme ; he would eat but httle meat, and cease to brew
beer. Abstaining- from animal food during- the fasts of
the Church, would be no penance to him, but rather a
sanitary rule. But to renounce fruits and A-egetables,
would indeed be an effort of great self-denial. In hke
manner, if he Avere to apply the power of his steamtugs to the removal of England, and tow her aAvay to
the north in search of a better chmate (as it is probable
he will some day wdren he has destroyed its constitution
by adopting Yankee inventions, and pirating their patent
high pressure pohtical engines) he would have an easy
tune of it in winter. He would be torpid during those
long, dreary months, and find the Laplander a happy,
contented fellow, sustaining hfe, hke the bear, by
the absorption of his own fat, and undergoing the
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process of smoking, in order to his keeping- through the
heats of summer. As things are, however, he is the
right man in the right place. To his temperate climate
he owes his muscular, Avell-developed frame; but if it
is warm enough to enable him to be abroad more days,
and more hours in the day, than he could be in any other
country, it fortunately does not enable him to live entirely in the open air like the inhabitants of Buenos
Ayres. It compels him to have a dwelling, not as a
mere shelter from tjhe weather, but as a home to contain his family and dependents, to regulate Avhom, he
must dwell among them, and introduce order, harmony, comfort, and economy, and cultivate the domestic
A-irtues. To maintain them he must work, and when
work ceases seek the seclusion of his home; he feels
that it is his duty, as well as his interest, to make
that home happy. He constantly boasts of it, and of i's
exclusiA-e rights ; he calls it his castle, and he defends it
with as much jealousy as a sovereign does those fortified
places which he dignifies Avth that title. England is
coA^ered with these castles, great and small, armed or
unarmed, and their OAvners are independent each of the
other, and all of the sovereign or the nobility. They
severally claim for themselves that liberty Avhich they
concede to others, and in maintaining their individual
rights, they unconsciously Avork out pubhc liberty. From
the necessity of providing means to support his family,
he acquires a taste for the pursuit of gain, and becomes
a merchant or a manufacturer. Nature intended that
some of his children should be saUors ; his country is
bounded on all sides by the ocean; he Avas a good rower
at school, and learned the use of a boat as AVCU as that
of a gradus or a dictionary. AA^henever he obtains a
vicAV of the sea he beholds innumerable ships, he reads
of their distant voyages and rich cargoes, he hears those
who own them called ' Merchant Princes,' and recollects
the proud and characteristic reply of his own father
when this flattering appellation was first apphed to
him, ' I hope not,' he said; ' princes are needy and
ilHberal, I trust I am neither one nor the other, I
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am nothing more or less than a plain Enghsh merchant.'
He has minerals on his estate, and acquires the art of
mining to extract them; and digs deep into the bowels
of the earth for coals to smelt them; and when they are
refined, sets up manufactories to conA^ert them into
articles of use or ornament. He freights his ships Avith
these productions, and exchanges them for raw materials
that his country cannot produce; which, by the aid of
mechanical slrill, he exports in a manufactured state,
to be again exchanged for money or cotton, for cordage
or sugar, for Avine or tobacco, and amasses great
wealth by these several operations. He founds colonies
i»i all parts of the globe, and peoples them with Ms
artisans and labourers. His language is spoken by a
great portion of the inhabitants of the earth, as America,
Australia, New Zealand, the Cape of Good Hope, and
the ports of the Mediterranean can testify. Is it any
wonder he is proud and boasts of his race, which he
firmly believes will overrun the world ? Having interests
to protect everywhere, both of his own and the people
whom he governs, he is apt to interfere Avith his neighbours in a way to render him hated by all. Being a
strong, muscular man, and having much of the ammal in
Ms composition, he is pugnacious—makes war without
cause ; and, when his passion subsides, concludes peace
without advantage. He offers advice where it is not
asked, and sulks or fights if it is not followed. He is
full of contradictions, profuse and mean, impulsive and
cold, tolerant and bigoted, independent, yet governed
by party; learned, but not wise; good-natured, but full
of fight; fond of nobihty, but democratic; full of invention, yet sloAv to adopt improvements; a churchman,
but refuses to pay rates ; and so on. But he is, withal,
a manly fellow—and where shall we find Ms equal ?
These A-ery contradictions often balance each other, and
their fusion makes the man. Such is John Bulk
On our arrival from Southampton at the AVaterloo
station, Cary advised me to accompany him to the
British Hotel, Cockspur-street, which, he said, was just
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the place to suit a stranger hke me. ' It's first recommendation,' he observed, 'is, that it has a spacious,
well-ventilated, smoking-room; not perched up in the
roof of the house, hke the cocldoft used by the Long
Island Dutch for smoking- hams, as if it was a thing
to be ashamed of, but comfortably situated on the
ground-floor, easy of access to those who frequent the
coffee-room, or patromze the house. Nothing is so
inconvenient in England, as tMs affectation of associating smoking with ATilgarity. In large country houses
the iU-fated smokers are driven to the housekeeper's
room, or to the conservatory; and in towns are either
turned out to pace the street with then cigars in their
mouths, or are driven to then clubs, Avhere they have
to mount to the attic, an ascent only surpassed by that
of Mont Blanc Indeed, they are lucky if they find any
smoking-room at their club, for it is not every one that
indulges in this luxury,
' My scientific one has none; the bishops (and they
do greatly congregate there) think smoking, infra dig.
They were once curates, and Avere good for a elay
pipe, a screw of tobacco, and a pot of half and half;
taut now they are good for nothing but shovel-hats,
aprons, and gaiters. Artists would enjoy a whiff, but
stand in awe of these Dons, It is true they don't giA^e
" orders" themselves, but they know those who do,
which is quite as good, and they have a very patronizing air; so they look at these sable dignitaries, draAv
a long- sigh, shake their heads, and mutter, " It's a
pity it's no go," A few old lords, who love blacklettered fohos, because they are printed Avith antiquated
types and are early editions, coeval with, or antecedent
to, their own titles, are horrified at the sight of a " clay,"
Avhich they associate Avith thieves and pickpockets, and
the smell of tobacco, which painfully reminds them of
those hot-beds of schism and rebelhon, the pot-houses.
The geological members of the club have a ^^primitive
formation" in them; but it is either overlaid with
rubbish or crops out ruggedly sometimes; still they are
" up to trap," and would like " a draw " if they were not
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overawed bj'- these lords sph-itual and temporal. Defend
me from the dulness of those who point only to the
future or the past, and are not " up to the time of day."
I don't want to hve with my grandfathers or my grandchildren, I have no desire to hear of Gladstone's
Homer, and the Siege of Troy, or Little Red Riding
Hood, and the Babes in the Wood, Defend me from a
learned club like mine! The members are not genial,
and they must be incurable, when such men as Thackeray, Sam Slick, and Dickens, who (to their credit be it
spoken) are all smokers, can't persuade them that AA-hat
the white and the black man, the Jew and the Gentile, the
Christian and the Turk, the savage and the Spamsh lady
do, has, at least, the sanction of the majority, and is
clearly adapted to all tastes and aU chmates. The war
Avaged against this habit by old Dons, antiquated dames,
and pretty girls, ought to be added to the three great
social evils that afflict this country,'
' Pray what may they be,' I asked, ' for I have been
out of England the last few years, and it has been a
sealed book to me ?'
' Lawyers, doctors, and parsons,' he replied, ' I hate
a lawyer, sir; I haA-e a natm-al antipathy to one as my
mother had to a cat. If I perceiA-e one in the room I
feel faint, gasp for breath, and rush to the door. They
are so like cats in their propensities, that I suppose I
may call this dislike hereditary. I don't know if you
ever remarked it, but their habits and instincts are very
similar. They purr round you, and rub against you
coaxingly when they Avant you to overcome your prejudice against their feline tribe. They play before they
pounce, I was at the trial of Palmer, the poisoner. As
soon as he was arraigned, I read his doom in the look of
the judge. He had studied the examinations, and knew
what they foreshadowed. He was gallows polite to him;
he ordered a chair for him, begged him to be seated,
and was very kind and condescending in his manner.
" Cockburn," said I (for it was he who prosecuted),
" Palmer's fate is sealed." " Yes," he rephed, " that
offer of the chair always precedes the sus, per. coll,"
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' How they fix their eyes and glare at their victim,
just before they finally s^Dring upon him! They have
long claws, and sharp, powerful nippers, and no one
ever escapes from their clutches. Like cats, too, their
attachment is local and not personal; they are fond of
your mansion and estate, but not of you, and AA-hen you
leave them, they remain in possession. They begin by
bowing themselves into your house, and end by boAving
you out of it. Their bills are as long as tailor's
measures; and AA-hen, hke them, they are hung on a
peg, they resemble them uncommonly. They are very
moderate in their charges; no man can find fault with
them, the items are so contemptibly small. As a gentleman, how can you possibly object to two shUlings and
sixpence, for answering, or five shillings for writing a
letter, or six and eightpence, for alloAving you to look at
them, and eight and fourpence for laying down their pen
to look at you ? A lawyer is too polite; he will attend
you at your house, and receive your signature, to relieve
you of the trouble of going to his office. Ten shilhngs is a
small charge for this, and two shilhngs and sixpence for
cab hire is very reasonable. He is so attentive and so
accurate, you are charmed with him. He takes instructions in Avriting, then drafts the required instrument,
then copies it in triphcate—one for you, another for
himself, and a third for counsel; then he engrosses it,
and watches the execution of it, after which he encloses
it to you, and writes to you an interesting- account of
what has been done, and you acknoAvledge the receipt
of it, and he informs you by return of post that your
letter has reached its destination. One charge for all
this very necessary work might, in the gross, appear
large, but, divided into minute items, it is the essence
of cheapness, "On my soul" (as Big Ben, the Jew
china dealer says), "it ish a great bargain, you get it
for nothing;" and, by way of parenthesis, I may say,
" Shegog, do you beheve lawyers and Jews haA-e souls?
because / don't," ' And pray, may I ask how do you
arrive at that conclusion ?' said I, ' Because neither of
them have any conscience; and I beheve a man who
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lias no conscience is not possessed of a soul, for man is
jin accountable being. Of the two, I like the Jew the
better, because he runs a certain risk when he lends
money, as it is only the needy or the extravagant man
that borrows; and although he charges exorbitant
interest, he does give you something for your postobit. But a lawyer's stock in trade is a quire of paper
and a bunch of quills. His motto is that of the spider,
" Omnia mea mecum porto." His office is none of the
best dusted (so many poor fellows come " down with
the dust there "), and none of the tidiest, so his emblem,
the spider, is often seen Aveaving his web in the corner,
an ominous sign, if his clieuts were well versed in
natural history, and, like the clock, a quiet monitor,
admonishing them that he had first to entangle a client
and then devour him. The lawyer's spider is ahvays a
Cardinal.
'AA'hat is the meaning of t h a t ? ' I said, 'for I ncA-er
heard the term before.'
' Hampton Court Palace,' he replied, ' which was built
by AVolsey, is infested Avith an enormous breed of
spiders, the boches of wMch are nearly as large as
young mice; Indeed they haA-e spread over the adjoining country, for miles round, and are called
" Carchnals" after him. For my part I never condescend to shake hands Avith a lawyer. Their grasp is
adhesiA-e, you can ncA^er disengage your fingers. You
are trapped, as an owl is, with bird-hme. I t has come
to this pass now, you can neither afford to let, or to
seU, or to buy land, the expenses are so enormous.
This may be a free country—people say it is—but your
jDi-operty is not protected. The first loss is the least,
.and the best. If I am cheated, I foUow the example of
a Yankee friend of mine. He Avas complaining to mc,
in indignant terms, of having just then been swindled
out of a large sum of money by an attorney, and, when
he had finished his story, I asked him AA-hat he intended
to do. " Do, sir," he said, " I shaU act as I always do
under simUar circumstances," and he drew himself up to
his fuU height, and stretching out his right arm to its
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utmost extent, he graduaUy contracted his fingers on
the palm of his hand, and squeezed them tightly into it,
as if he had a nut to crack, " / squash it, sir, and never
think of it afterwards," So if I am cheated, ^^ I squash
it." I never go to a lawyer, for that is to throAv good
money after bad, AA-hich doubles the loss. These fellows
are not content Avith feeding- upon hving- men, they
devour the dead, and pick their very bones. Like
vampires, they first suck the blood, and then, hke
ghouls, make a banquet of the body. They smother us
whUe hAung, with bonds a.nd mortgages, with charges
for obtaining- money for us, with biUs of costs, insurances
on our hv-es, and every sort of usm-y, and the breath is
scarcely out of our bodies, when they open our wiUs,
which they drew themselves, and find, that hke Manchester cloth, when the shoddy is shaken out, the
texture is so loose, it Avont hold together. An attorney's
shoddy means actions, chancery suits, issues at common
law, biUs, interrogatories, commissions and retainers,
refreshers and appeals from the decision of one tribunal
to another, until it terminates in the House of Lords,
Chancellors are not much better; they Avere k w y e r s
once themselves, or they ought to haA-e been, and they
feel for that Bar of which they Avere splendid ornaments
in their day. But they were pohticians also; and
although they were selected, as AVC all knoAv, for their
legal attainments, their parhamentary skill, it is more
than suspected, Avas not forgotten. Popularity is not
to be despised, even on the Bench, and aU parties are
satisfied that the costs should be paid out of the estate.
Between Gladstone's succession duties, and lawyers'
fees, how much of an estate goes to the heirs ? Even
FUiscount Williams professes himself unable to answer
that question. I t is a crying social evU.
' Doctors are no better; and I mean that AVord t(j
embrace physicians, surgeons, et hoc genus omne. They
haA-e the modesty to complain in bitter terms that they
are not weU used. But do they do unto others as they
Avould wish they should do unto them ? Loeock says
he would have been made a peer, had not an enemy
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traduced him, by pubhshing to the world that he was
to be created " Lord Deliver us." It is as hard to lose
a title by a joke, as it is for some men to perpetrate
one ; and it is not a very pleasant thing to be made the
subject of them, for jokes, hke penny stamps, are
adhesive. I don't hke people Avhose interests are not
only opposed to mine, but whose advancement proceeds
from my misfortunes. If I break my leg, the surgeon
rubs his hands with glee, and murmurs thankfuUy,
" how very lucky; it is a good chance for me," They
live on epidemics. When influenza is rife, thej'- are
observed to be unusually constant in their attendance
at church, not to hear the sermon, but to hsten to the
uproar of coughs. They can form a tolerable estimate
of then- future crop, by the number of these noisy
Christians, and they return home with thankful hearts,
that all things work together for the good of the
righteous. AVhen caUed in for consultation, their first
inqmry is not concerning your symptoms, but your
means, and their course of treatment is wisely regulated
by what they hear of the state of your chest. It is the
fuU purse, hke the full habit of body, that requires
depletion. The poor fare better, for they are generally
left to nature, Avhich kindly works out cures for the
iUs that she bestoAvs. Alas! we are not free agents
in this world. If we do not summon these people Avhen
our friends are iU, and death ensues, it is at once said
" They died for want of proper medical advice ; nothing
Avas done for them." If the doctor is caUed in, and
death, like a shadow, foUows his footsteps, we are often
haunted by the idea that "too much" was done for
them. They do their work in private, and not in public,
like lawyers, who, AA-ith aU their faults, are joUy fellows
compared to the doctors. The former fight it out in
court, in presence of the judge, jm-y, and audience, and
the public decide for themseh^es on their respeetiA-e
merits. When the trial is OA-er, they walk off, arm in
arm, in great good-humour, dine together, laugh at the
jokes of the judge, the stupidity of the jury, and the
way the Avitnesses were bulhed and bamboozled. The
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hotel bUl is spread over the retainers. I t is the proper
place for it. Like has an affinity for hke. Fees are
attracted by fees, adhere together, and roU up, like Avet
snow, into a large ball. Doctors and parsons do not
meet face to face, hke these gentry, who have a regular
stand-up fight, and then shake hands hke good felloAvs;
but they fire long shots at their opponents when their
backs are turned; the former by inserting scalping,
cutting, and venomous articles, in works devoted to
science and defamation; and the latter, by sending
to rehgious newspapers anonymous communications,
Avritten in a truly charitable spirit, holding no sympathy
with sinners (which they believe all those who differ
from them to be), and accordingly denounce them with
" beU, book, and candle," exposing them to the scorn
and contempt of their so-caUed Christian friends.
' Medical men are, it must be admitted, most obliging
and accommodating to those who seek them. Has an
extravagant woman a penurious or selfish husband, it
is an evidence of aberration of mind: the family doctor
is consulted, Avho sends another mad practitioner to
share the responsibility, and they certify that the poor
man is unsafe to be at large. H e is, therefore, received
into a private asylum, the keeper (;f Avhich pays the
recommending physician fifteen per cent, on the amount
of the annual charge for his custody and support. The
unfortunate victim is outrageous at this false imprisonment, and thereby affords the proof Avhich Avas before
wanting of insanity. He is laced up in a strait-waistcoat, his head shaved and blistered, and he is kindly
admonished to keep himself cool and quiet. Nothing
can ever effect his release save poverty or death. Death
does sometimes occur, not from insanity, but from a
broken heart. Poverty is a specific in these cases,
AVhen the supplies fail, the patient is almost instantaneously and miraculously restored to his senses, and is
not only released, but actually boAved out of the establishment; for the gOA^ernor at once discovers that it is
both dangerous and wicked to detain a man one moment
after he is of sane mind. The medical attendant informs
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the freed man that his disorder has assumed a new
shape, and has degenerated into another complaint, for
which there are other practitioners much more competent to prescribe than Mmself; he congratulates Mm on
His marveUous recovery, and takes an affectionate leave
Df him. How can men hke these complain that the
world does not do them justice? How hard these
licensed quacks are on their unhcensed brethren ! They
persecute and prosecute them, they hold them up to
ridicule and contempt, they analyze then medicines, and
sometimes deign to pronounce them harmless—can they
say as much of their own ? They ascribe their cm-es to
aature, and then failures to ig-norance. Perhaps they
are indignant at the exposure of their own secrets; for
it is their practice to rob nature of the credit that is due
to her. Their cures are their own, and then failures
almost invariably caused by the neglect of others, in
not having consulted them sooner,.
' The Germans managed their medical men better.
They made them useful in their armies, by adding the
dignity of barber and hospital nurse to that of surgeon.
As English society is now constituted, they are a social
evU,
' Their clerical brethren have, of late, become equally
troublesome; they have thrown almost every parish in
the kingdom into confusion; they haA-e inA-ented nicknames, and apply them most hberaUy to each other.
One party caUs the other Puseyite, and modestly assumes
the exclusive title of Evangelical, while they both ignore
the existence of that large, sensible, pious, and orthodox
body called the Broad Church, whose peace is destroyed
by these two factions. The Puseyites. are Romanists in
disguise, and the Low Church party dissenters, while
both have all the faults of extremes. If they would only
let each other alone, and confine then- rivalry to the
amount of good they might severally do, it would be
better for both of them, and for the cause of Christianity
generally. If they would make " the World, the Flesh,
and the Devil" their objects of attack, it would be far
more appropriate and praiseworthy exercise of their
K
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clerical functions, and conduce more to the welfare of all
who eschew party dissensions, and desire to live in
peace with aU men.
' Both have done, and still do, much service in their
way, but they are equally deficient in Christian charity.
If you decline to attach yourself to one side or the
other, they both turn on you, saying you are neither
" h o t nor cold," as if the fervour of religion was exclusively confined to sectarian Avarfare. They appear to
think that the affairs of the Church must be conducted
o-n the same principles as those of the State, which
require a strong opposition. The result is, the condition of moderate men resembles that to vAdiich a prisoner
is reduced by the diAuded opinions of his counsel.
' The Puseyite tugs at one sMrt, and says, " confess,
and throw yourself on the mercy of the priest." The
opposite party grasps the other skirt, exclaiming " d o
not confess, plead not g-nilt}-, and run your chance of
escape from Avant of proof." One says, "confess your
sins," and the other " confess your virtues," There is
no escape for you, but to slip out of your coat, leaAung
that and your purse in their hands. If they could understand a joke, you might say, in affected fright, " P r a y ,
good men, -take my life, and spare Avhat I haA-e got,"
One Avould rather die, than not preach in a surplice, the
other Avould suffer death sooner than do so. One insists on
candlesticks'on the altar, not to " h g h t e n his darkness,"
but because it is the emblem of his p a r t y ; his opponent
hereupon calls his teaching candlestickology, an epithet I
once heard used in a vUlage church, where the worthy
Aucar was strongly inveighing against Tractarian doctrines and customs. The Puseyite loves the rubrick, and
is as fond of its red letters as if he believed them
stamped with the blood of the martyrs. He has, hoAvever, a better reason, the authority of the Episcopal
Bench.
' T h e MUitant Evangelical divine, though professing to
lie a Churchman, opposes the authority of his Diocesan ;
he- wishes to be the bishop of his OAAUI parish, and to lay
doA'fu the law to his own people. In short, whatever the
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High Churchman does, the other opposes. The former
decorates his church, the latter considers it unjustifiable
extravagance; it is better to giA'^e the money to the
poor, and who is so iU-provided and so deserAdng as himself?
Stones and painted windoAvs neither eat nor
drink, but clergymen, their Avives, and children, do
both, and their ladies do not object to personal decoration. AVomen are never at a loss for reasons to justify
expensive apparel. So they say, if it is expected they
should go about doing good, they must be fashionably
dressed; it makes their visits doubly acceptable, and
their teaching- far more influential, for the poor always
appreciate the condescension of such very fine ladies in
(Altering their humble dwellings. Children may possibly be of a different opinion. A Sunday-school scholar
being asked by her richly-attired teacher what she understood by the pomps and A^anities of this wicked
world, replied, " Them's the pomps and wanities, ma'am,
in your bonnet," pointing to a profusion of ribbons and
artificial flowers. I t Avas considered very pert, and so it
was, and something more, for it was very pertinent.
' These parties agree in nothing but disagreeing.
They are mainly led by prejudice, reminding me of an
old Yorkshire planter in Jamaica, caUed Ingleby. H e
was a member of the House of Assembly there, and as
deaf as a post, but he was always observed to A-ote
right, although he could not hear a word of the debate.
My uncle asked him one day how this happened to be
the case, " AVhy," said he, " I keeps my eye on that
Scotch Radical Hume, and whichever Avay he goes I
crosses over to the other side and votes against him,
and nine times out of ten I find I have done right."
These parties are in the same situation, and are equaUy
open to argument and conviction: they do not hear,
they reason no more than Ingleby did, but they make
up their minds, under aU circumstances, to be always
opposed to each other. For my part, I wish they would
both quit the Church—the one for Rome, and the other
for Dissent—which, severaUy, are more congenial to
them than the Establishment. W e should then be able
K 2
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to live in security if not in peace, which we cannot do
while there are concealed traitors Avithin, and hostile
hosts without our lines. Yes, sir, I consider these
three classes, laAvyers, doctors, and militant parsons
constitute what is caUed the " Social Evil" of England,'
'Why, Cary, my good fellow,' I said, 'you are not
only unjust but cruel to-day ; one Avould think you had
some personal pique against these " three black graces,"
as Horace Smith used to call them. Such severe and
prejudiced critics as you are, ought to be added to the
trio that you denominate the " Social Evil." You remind me of the chief of the Mohawk Indians, who
before retreating from the battle-field at Ticonderaga,
stooped for a moment to scalp a wounded French officer.
Having knelt down by his side, he drew his knife, and
seizing him by the hair of his head, he was about to cut
the skin on the forehead, to enable him to tear off the
scalp, Avhen the AAdiole of it came away in his hand, and
left a cold, bloodless pate exposed to A-iew. It ivas a
wig, a thing the savage had never seen or heard of
before. He was terrified at Avhat he considered the
supernatural power of the Frenchman, who could thus
cast his hair as a cockroach does his sheU, and springing
to his feet, and waving the Avig by its queue, he fled in
dismay, exclaiming, "Sartain, Frenchman—all same—one
devU." It was this incident Avhich caused the chief to be
known ever after as the "Bald Eagle." You are hke him,
you would use a scalping-knife; what is the matter with
you to-day, ?' ' WeU,' he rephed, 'perhaps like the Indian,
I have not hurt a hair of their heads—the truth is, I am
cross, I am always out of temper on a hot day in
England.' ' Why in England more than anywhere else ?'
' Because the heat is more insufferable here, and so is
the cold, on account of the dampness that accompanies
it. AA^hen the glass stands at 92 here in the shade, it is
equal to 120 at Demerara or Jamaica.' ' WeU, keep
yourself cool and good-natured, and I wUl make you a
beverage fit for an emperor, not strong enough to inflame, or weak enough to be dangerous, from causing a
sudden chUl,' Having compounded this to my own
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satisfaction, I handed him the tankard with that air of
triumph which, a man always feels, who knows he has a
receipt that pleases and puzzles every one, ' There,' I
said, ' take a pull at that, and then make a face as if you
did not like it,' ' But I do, most decidedly,' he rephed,
as he replaced the antique silver vessel on the table—' it's
superb, its magnificent, perfect nectar; I could drink
MUford Haven dry if it wasfiUedwith that! Avhat do you
call it ?' ' It has never been christened yet, but as it is
the first I have brewed on the Southampton hue, I shall
give it, in honour of you, and the approbation you have
expressed of it, the name of
THE SEASON-TICKET.

One bottle of sound cider,
One pint and hall' of lemonade,
Two glasses of sherry,
One teaspoonful oi orangeflo-sverAvaler,
Two sprigs (or three) of mint,
Two lumps of sugar,
Half a pound of Wenham ice.

There, you have the name and the receipt, and let me
tell you it is the best I know of among the thousand
and one that are so much vaunted. It has the great
recommendation of being very cheap and A^ery simple,
and the ingTcdients are everyAvhere within reach.
Like everything else it has a secret, and that is, the
orange flower water. It is that which imparts to it
its delicate muscat flavour. Champagne, claret, and
moselle cup are snobbish; the Avay they are generally
compounded is such as to s.poU good and costly wines
that are unfit for dUution, The name sounds rich, but
the beverage is poor. This " Season-Ticket " elevates
the character of the materials, and makes a compound
superior to all others. Try it again, for ice melts
quickly this weather, and your liquor should be either hot
or cold. Anything like warm is only fit to be taken
with ipecac'
' Yes,' he gasped, as he handed me
back the almost empty flagon, ' the " Season-Ticket" is
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beyond aU praise. I am at peace noAv with all the
world.'
' If that is the case,' I said, ' recaU your censures on
the professors of Law, Physic, and Divinity.' ' I can't
do that,'he replied ; ' I neither cant nor recant. I haA^e
the same repugnance my bailiff evinced, when sued for
defamation, to subscribe to an apology for publishing
what was not true about one of my tenants. " No, sir,"
he said, " I wiU never sign a he-biU; I'd rather die
first," I won't retract; but if you think the shadoAvs
are too strong and dark, I have no objection to add the
lights; perhaps the portrait may then be more easily
recognised, and more true to nature, WeU, bring me
my easel, and give me my paUet and brush, and let us
retouch these pictures. I think we began with the
lawyers. It's hard to make becoming likenesses of these
fellows, their features are so marked that, although quite
perfect, their photographs look like caricatures. Let mc
see. J AviU soften down the lines of impudence, and
make those of firmness and independence somewhat
stronger ; keep down the professional look of cunning,
and bring- out the traits of humour, wit, and knoAvledge
of the Avorld, for Avliich they are distinguished. I
could perhaps improve the specimens by a judicious
selection of sitters. I Avould choose Chelmsford and
Lyndhurst in preference to Bethell and OampbeU.'
' Why not Campbell ? ' I asked. ' Read his face and
his Lives, and you wiU find the answer in both. He is
amongst the first-fruits of the AVhigs, and men don't
gather grapes from thorns. That party cannot boast of
feats; they don't aim so high; they are content Avith
connierfeits.' ' Try the cup again,' I said ; ' it has not
made you genial yet. I hope you can say something
better for the clergy.' ' AVeU,' he replied, draAving a
long breath, after having drained the flagon, ' Shegog,
if aU trades fail, open a " Season-Ticket Shop" in
London, and you wiU make your fortune. It's capital
lush that; make another brcAv, and I wiU see what I
can do for the clergy. Well, first of all, I'd paint out
the M.B. waistcoat of the Puseyites, and put in a nice
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white-bosomed shirt; and then I'd cut off half a yard
of his coat, and reduce it to the peace estabhshment;
for now it is a hybrid between a Romish priest's vestment and the coat of an Irish car-driver; and I'd fiU
him out as if he Avas a weU-fed Christian, instead of
bemg half starved on a miserable pittance, disgraceful
to his flock, and unworthy of him. I AVUI say this for
them—they are a self-denying sect. AVhat a pity it is
such good, such zealous, and unselfish men should be a
sect, ain't it ? WeU then, as for the IOAV church clergy,
who have " a proud look, .and a high stomach," and
appear as if they hved on the fat of the land and the
donations of their admiring female devotees, I wotdd
alter their Primitive Methodistical Avhite-chokers, and
add a neat tie to t h e m ; I Avould give them a shirt
coUar, take away their shovel hats (to w-hich they haA^e
no r i g h t ) ; substitute a morning coat for the CA'erlasting dress one they Avear, and expunge that look of
complacency they carry about Avith them, as if they felt
(as the Yankees say) " good all ov-er," and condescended
•to receive the universal homage of all who beheld and
admired them. Oh, I am willing to correct my sketches.
I Avell know there are good, talented and self-denying
men in all divisions of our church.' ' Yes,' I said ' but
your corrections are like those of om- old Harrow- schoolmaster, weU meant, no doubt, but they touch the feelings
rather painfidly.' ' As for the doctors, they ought to be
able to take care of themselves.' ' NcA-er mind them at
present, the weather is too h o t ; in your cooler moments
I am sure you AVUI do them justice. Their gratuitous
services to the poor, their unpaid, or inadequately
remunerated attendance at hospitals, infirmaries and
dispensaries, are aboA-e aU praise. I don't lUie to hear a
whole profession judged and condemned by the conduct
of a few individuals. BelicA-e me you are unjust, and it
is easy for you who are not a member of either of those
learned bodies, but a man of fortune, to find fault with
them. Recollect they might return -the compliment, by
representing you as belonging to that class which has
been defined to be " Fruges consumere nati." You
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have charged the clergy with being deficient in charity;
let us not expose ourselves to a simUar remark.' ' I'U
teU you a story,' he said, w-ith an arch look, ' the application of which wUl furnish an answer to your lecture.
Three or four years ago, I made a passage from the
Cape to Liverpool, and landed at the latter place about
seven o'clock on Sunday morning. When I reached the
Waterloo Hotel, and had breakfasted, it occurred to
me that, as I was in the same town with the celebrated
Dr, M'Neile, I would avail myself of the opportunity of
attending his chapel, in the hope that I might be fortunate enough to hear him preach. His parish was some
distance from the hotel, and when I arrived at the
church, I found not only the pewe occupied but the aisles
fiUed with weU-dressed people, who were standing there
with the same object I had in view. As I had been on
deck all night I felt too tired to remain on an uncertainty ; so, addressing myself to the verger, I asked if
Dr, M'NeUe was one of the two white-haired clergymen
Avho were in the reading-desk pulpit (for such was its
shape), " Yes," he rephed, " the one on the right
hand is the doctor,"
' " WiU he preach to-day ?"
' " How do I know ?"
' " It's a civil question, my friend, and deserves a civil
answer."
' " Yes, it's a civU question, but a very improper one.
People come here and ask me whether Dr. M'Neile is
going to preach. They ought to come to say their
prayers, sir, and to hsten to the sermon, whoever preaches
it. The clergyman is not" ——
' " Stop, my friend," I said, " I came to hear Dr.
M'Neile preach, and not you."
' " Well, he is not going to preach."
' " Then good morning to you;" and I left him still
discoursing,—Now, Shegog, you may draw your answer
from that story. I came to this room to smoke, and not
to listen to a lecture.'
' How uncommon cross you are,' I said; ' that SeaBon-Ticket is thrown a'Way upon you.' ' No, indeed,' he
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replied, 'it is not, I assure you; I am only cross because
it is all gone,' ' Try one of these cigars,' ' They are
excellent. I never hear of these professional men without remembering a scrape I got into with an old East
Indian officer. He had three sons, one a clergyman, the
second a surgeon, and the third a - land-agent. "Ah,
my friend," I said " what a fortunate man you are in
your children. They have the prayers of the church, for
they represent, ' Mind, Body, and Estate' " Instead of
taking this as a badinage, he became furious. He said it
was a joke that would stick to his family for ever. But
he was stiU more indignant when I retracted it. " You
know best," I rephed, " and I Avithdraw it. They have
neither 'mind, body, nor estate,' so I hope you are
satisfied." '
Just then the smoking-room began to fill with people;
and as I never talk freely in a mixed company, we
changed our conversation to indifferent subjects, and
spoke in a lower tone. ' The " eleven " train for Southampton,' said Car, ' will suit you best, so we shall meet
at breakfast to-morrow. I shall not return for two or
three days; but I will accompany you to the station,
and see you off, and the day after to-morrow shall be
there again to meet jou on the arrival of the 5*50 train.
Good night.'
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No, VI.
BLACK JOBS AND AVHITE FAVOURS.

Cary bade me good-night, as related in the last
chapter, I did not leave the smoking-room immediately,
but fingered a while longer for the purpose of finishmg a
magnificent Havannah that I had but just lighted. My
last cigar at night has always been pronounced an interminable one; I take my time to it; I fondly finger OA-er
it; it smoulders in its ashes; it never burns : it is alive,
and that is aU; it is genial to the last, and expires without an effort. The North American Indians measure
distances by pipes, instead of miles as Ave do ; but they
are savages, and smoke as they travel, Avliich, as saUors
say, is 'like throAving ashes to windAvard.' AVhen I indulge in a 'weed,' I do so at my leisure. I take no note
of time—
WHEN

' Parting is such sweet sorrow,
That 1 could say good night until to-morrow.'

Nothing concentrates one's ideas, or supplies charmhig
reveries, hlsc smoking. I Avas indulging in one of these;
agreeable musings, Avhen my attention Avas attracted by
the conversation of tAvo Yorkshiremen Avho sat near me,
and Aveie sipping hot Avhisky toddy. One of them,
lifting his glass, said, ' Mr. Dupe, I drinks to you;'
' Thank you, sir, I sees you do,' was the reply, accompanied by a shght inchnation of the head. ' Have you
been to the Secretary of State yet?' said the first
speaker, 'and secured that office youAvere after?' 'Yes,'
rephed tlie other, ' I have been there, but it's no go; the
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elections are over now, and there is no getting at these
gentry when they are in London. If you ask a favour
of one of them beforehand, he is aU smiles and bows,
and patting- you good-naturedly on your shoulder, he
says, "Hush, my dear feUoAv. If I was to tell you
Avhat I am going to do, they might say I bribed you
with a promise of an office; just wait tiU the poU closes,
and then remind me of it—you understand what I mean;
you knoAv where to find me always " (and he gives mc
a comical look). " Doing- a faA-otn after the poll closes,
is not promising- it before you A-ote; a nod is as good as
a wink to a bhnd horse. When you get the office, you
cannot say it was a quid pro quo, eh? Devihsh stringent,
act that election law; it is a mere trap for the unwary." '
' Well, after the election is over, you begin to open
your eyes, as puppies do after nine days. The afterpiece comes then, and a grand farce it is. Dodge fii-st is
the fortification dodge. You can't get at the great
man; he is surrounded by entrenchment Avithin entrenchment, hke the circles caused by a stone thrown
into the water. There are i^ickets, and supporting sentries, and guards supporting pickets, and an encampment
in the centre, Avhich again is a beautifuUy arranged
labyrinth. You cannot find the clue out yotu'self, and
Avhen you think you know your Avay, some one arrests
your progress, or sets you wrong-. " I s Lord Tardy
within?" "Don't know, sir; your name, ff you please;
sit doAvn here, sir, and I wUl see." AA^'eU, you wait, and
Avait, untU your patience is quite exhausted. You count
the drawers in the bureaux, read then- ntmibers, and
take a mental survey of the chairs and tables, and whatever else is in the room, and Avhen that is done, look at
your watch, and begin the catalogue again. By way of a
change, you look out of the window, and you observe
an area wall, several crooked brick chimney heads, with
iron swivel hoods to cure smoldng flues, roofs of various
colours, and slopes of every possible angle, sashes of
different sizes, with glass that even the rain has fg,iled
to reach, or cleanse, since it Avas first inserted there,
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and that appear designed rather to let out darkness
than to admit fight. You then withdraAV from the contemplation of this sepulchral looking receptacle of "the
dead buried ahve," with a chiU that makes your very
flesh creep. At last your gaoler returns, looks in at the
door, starts at seeing jou there (for he has wholly
forgotten you) and says, " his lordship has not come
down yet, sir; and it is now so late, it is not probable
he Avill be here untU to-morrow." You call the foUowing
day; undergo sohtary confinement for an hour or two
again, and are informed " there is a cabinet councU in
the afternoon." You try your luck a third time; are
caged as before; make the same enumeration of the
scanty furniture, and with an involuntary shudder look
out upon the " darkness visible " of the dismal area. The
only living thing discernible is a cat, Avho with stealthy
steps is meditating- an imj^romijtu visit to a friend in the
next street. Even this interesting object soon disappears from vicAv, w-hen you turn from the scene of
solitude, and mechanically draAV out your Avatch to
reckon the hours of j^our captivity. You are about to
depart, in indignant despair, Avhen the servitor again
appears, and informs you that " his lordship has to receive
tAVO or three deputations, successively, Avhich AviU occupy
him all day." Your heart faUs you at this ; at least if
it don't it is made of different stuff from mine ; you feel
that if you could only get a sight of that bird you could
bring him doAvn, Avhether he Avas on his roost or on the
wing; but you can't CA-en guess at his whereabouts.
By great good luck you meet hiin at last at the entrance,
just as he alights from his carriage, Avhen he is delighted
to see you. He has heard you have taken the trouble
to call upon him scA-eral times, for Avhich he is very
sorry ; he invites you into his room, requests you to be
seated, inquires kindly after Mrs. Dupe, and the rest of
the Dupe family ; " has heard Miss Dupe is about to
change her name, and if so, hopes it will be an advantageous exchange," After giving utterance to this
very civil speech, he smiles again blandly, and taking up
a bundle of neatly folded papers from his desk, tied
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with red tape, he stares in well-affected fright at its
great bulk, and looking grave, though very gracious,
says, " My dear sir, can I do anything for you?" You
open your request, when Dodge No, 2 appears. " You
are too late, my good feUoAv," he rephes with a mournful
air; " why in the world didn't you apply in time ? it is
given away ; but cheer up, better luck next time."
' Dodge No. 3, is quite as true, and equally ingenious.
The office you ask for is not in your borough, the patronage belongs to the county members—" I am afraid
it is disposed of, but I wiU inquire, and let you know."
If this ansAver is not quite apphcable, he resorts to
Dodge No. 4, and says, " The office is in the gift of the
Board of Trade; I spoke to AVilson about it, but he
assured me it was an interference on my part not usual
among the heads of different departments, and got ' as
mad as a hatter;'" and this is the Avay a poor feUow is
put off. Election promises, my good friend, are like piecrusts, short, flaky, and brittle ; they won't hold together
till they reach your mouth—I have done with paying
court to people in office—no man shaU CA-er have it in his
poAver to fool me in that Avay again.'
' Don't be discouraged, Dupe,' said his friend, ' there
is a mode of improA-ing people's hearing-, and their
memory too, that you are not aw-are of. I'U tell you
to-morroAv IIOAV to put your case before him in a way he
must attend to if he wishes to retain his seat. You
don't knoAv how to talk to a man situated as he is. Bo
guided by me, and you are sure of your office,—you
must not take No for an answer. It is your business to
ask, and it is his interest to grant your request. You
remind me of my httle boy Bob, He begged hard the
other day w-hen some friends were dining Avith us, to be
allowed to come in, and sit at the table dming dessert,
which I told Mm he might do, provided he neither talked
nor annoyed people by asking for fruit. He very
readily assented to this condition, Avhich he honestly
fulfilled to the letter; at last I heard the poor little
felloAV crying and sobbing most pitifulty—" What is tho
matter. Bob," I said, " Avhat are you crying about?'
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" AAHiy, Pa," he replied, ^^hers I am, asking for nothing,
and getting nothing."
' NoAV, you are like that child, if you don't ask, you
Avon't get anything-; and not only so, you must ask till
you obtain what you want, AA^hy, my good felloAV, the
whole system of representative government is founded
on a principle of mutual assurance. The elector bribes
the candidate Avith a A^ote, and expects to be paid by
the gift of some office; and the candidate bribes the
gOA-ernment by his support, for an appointment or a
title for himself. The only interest A\-orth having in this
country is parhamentary influence. Votes are marketable property, the highest bidder is sure to win. Every
man has his price, but it requires tact to discover Avhat
that is, and stiU more IIOAV to offer it. Money is a gross
A-iUgar thing-, and, of course, ncA-er enters into the calciUation of any but the lowest of mankind. Office is an
honourable t h i n g ; it may be tendered freely, and
accepted AA-ithout hesitation, India would have satisfied
Bright; he is as AVCU fitted for it as any man that nev-er
saAV it, and he would have got it too, but they have an
aAvkward trick of fighting there, and the public Avould not
be satisfied Avith a Quaker, Others, who are less ambitious,
are content Avith the honour of dining with the Premier;
but Avho can resist the offer of an inAutation for their
Avives and daughters to the Queen's BaU? The higher
the man, the greater the bribe; for the thing is regulated by a graduated scale. The office of tide-Avaiter
Avill suit the son of a tradesman, a canonry is tlio
measure of a popular partisan preacher, and a bishopric
may be the reward of a pjamphleteering dean; an Indian judgeship pacifies a troublesome lawyer, and a
o'overnorship a needy but influential peer. To call these
things corntpt practices is a perversion of t e r m s ; they
are simply the reward of merit. The giver and the
receiver are too high-minded and honourable to vioAv
them in any other light. You must read the pohtical
hke the social world, by the light of experience. As
my father used to say of women, you must study their
ii.t'.urc. When he hved at Sheffield, and his estabhsh-
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ment-was smaU, he never rang the beU for the maid,
but when he wanted her always Avent out into the street
to call her, for he said women were sm-e to be found
looking- out of the window. In hke manner, he always
hired the prettiest girls he could find; they waited for
the men to run after them, but the ugly ones al-^ays
wasted their time in running after the men; one stayed
at home, and the other didn't. Now, you must study
this Cabinet Minister, and show him how important you
are to his retaining his own office; and the way to do
that, is to represent yourself as more influential, if
possible, than you now are,'
' Yes, yes,' said Dupe, despondingly, ' I may be useful
or influential if you like, but these feUows have no
gratitude
in them, they never think of you after you haA^e
to
served their turn. They are like the great plain we saAv
when traveUing in Russia, that swaUows up a whole
river, and continues as thirsty as ever—drink, drink,
drink, unceasingly,'
' I believe you, my boy,' said his philosophic friend,
' and never drew breath the while. HOAV I envy that
plain, this hot weather, hoAv I shotUd hke to swaUow
that river—^just open my mouth and gulp down every
drop of it. How charming! oh, wouldn't I say (no, I
couldn't say it, because I should have to keep my tongue
within my teeth, but I'd think it)—
" Flow on thou shining river.
But ere thou reacli the sea,
Seek Ella's lips, and give her
The draughts thou givest me."

Oh, dear, what fun I I ncA-er knew before the difference
between a river's mouth, and the mouth of a river. If
Ovid had seen that phenomenon of natm-e wouldn't he
Have turned it to account in his Metamorphoses I AVhat
a pumshment for a drunkard, to transform him into a
bottomless pitcher, and what a reward to confer upon
an active, influential, obfiging voter,' and then he laid
back in his chair, and laughed until his throat emittOd a
gurgling sound, resembling running water. AVhen he
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recovered, he suited the action to the word, hfted his
glass of toddy to his hps, saying as before, but with unaccountable gravity, ' Dupe, my boy, I drinks to you,'
to which the other as gravely responded, ' Sir, I sees
you do.'
' No, my good feUow,' his friend continued, ' it is not
that they are so forgetful, but that you expect too
much, 'Talk of gratitude; why, what is your idea of
that word? Avhy, if you "nannylize" it, as old Arkwright used to say, you'll find it's " a lively expectation
of benefits to come," It's far-seeing, and not nearsighted, or as that same old miUionaire, when he began
to study grammar at sixty years of age, used to say to
his debtors to show off his learning to advantage, " I
gives no credit, I goes on the imperative mood, and likes
the present tense—you must pay down on the nail,"
Gratitude in a member of Parliament! gratitude in a
pohtical leader! who ever heard of it except as a figure
of speech! It's a law of nature, sir; why Jemmy
DawMns says that even the dead are ungrateftd.
' As I was coming down Cockspur-street this morning
from PaU MaU, somebody touched me on the shoulder,
and as I turned I beheld my father's old coachman.
Jemmy Dawkins.
' " H o w do you do, Master Jack?" said he; "you
look hearty—it's a long time since I had the pleasure of
seeing you—have you got a missus yet?" "No," I
said, " there's time enough for that; some of these days,
perhaps, I may think of it, but at present I prefer to be
single,"
' " WeU," said Jemmy, " perhaps you are right.
Master Jack; it don't do to put bosses or men into
harness too soon, it's apt to break their spirit like. If I
might be so bold as to offer my advice (no offence, sir,
I hope)—as the old gentleman, your father, left you a
handsome fortune—if I was you, I would go in for
beauty, and not money, for as far as my experience
runs (though to be sure it's more in the dead line than
the white jobs), I should say it's better to have the wife
under the whip hand than on the lead, and to have her
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WeU under command, than for her to take the bit into
her mouth and play the devil. Shape, make, and breed
is the great thing, both for bosses and wives, for
'An ugly woman is like a crooked pin,
You can't get her out if she once gets in.'
But come with me, sir, if you please, I have got some
beauties to show you."
' " What, women? " I said.
' " No, sir. Lor' bless you, women couldn't hold a
candle to them. I have eighty-four of 'em."
'"Eighty-four what?"
' " Black jobs, sir—^black as ink, and not a wMte hair
on any of 'em."
' I accordingly turned and went with him to Ms stables,
and, sure enough, there were between eighty and ninety
coal-black horses, devoted entirely to the melancholy
purpose of conveying the dead to their final restingplace, I assure you I felt a sort of shudder come over
me when I first beheld these heralds of the grave, and
listened to the jaunty conversation of their driver.
' " Beautiful animals these, ain't they, sir? I own I
feel proud when I mount the box, and take the rib-bons
in my hand. They are the admiration of the whole
town, sir; all eyes is on 'em, and people gather in crowds
to see them walk off so stately. They have a mission,
and they seem to understand its importance. It must
be a great consolation to the survivors to know their
friends have so handsome a turn-out as mine to take
their last drive in. They are very substantial cattle for
such light work. I have often thought it was a very
odd custom to select such big ones; for what does one
msider signify to the hke of them ? Why, sir, it's mere
child's play to them, and nothing more. It ain't bulk
that's the cause, for in a general way people falls away
in flesh at the last,"
' " Perhaps," said I, "it is because of the dead weight."
' Jemmy paused a moment as if he were gradually
comprehending the explanation of a mystery that had
puzzled him so long and so often.
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' " It's very odd. Master Jack," he said, " you should
have found that out so quick; but I see it must be so,
though I never thought of it before. But it don't mucli
matter; we are paid by the job, and not by bulk or
weight, for you see there is no luggage nor incumbrance
of any kind, I never charged for overAveight, sir, but
once since I was in the trade, and that was this morning,
I got the biggest, fattest, and most uncommon heaviest
woman out of Thomas' Hotel I ever see—she weighed
twenty-four stone. They griunbled a good deal about
paying- extra, saymg what was a stone or tAvo, more or
less, to four powerful bosses hke mine ? ' A'ery true,'
says I, ' and what's a trunk or two extra to a steam
engine on the Great Western RaUway ? nothing more
nor a feather,' says I ; ' still they Avips 'em up into the
scales and weighs 'em to an ounce; and if you go for
to say a word, they cram the Directors down your throat,
body and breeches, and says it's their orders. Every
indulgence they gives is their oAvn, and they takes tip
for it; they don't demand it, but they expect it; every
snub you get comes direct from the Chairman. Now,'
says I, ' I am Board and Director both in one, I lays
down the laAV, and sees it carried into execution. So
fork out, it's the rule of the institution,'
' " I haA-e had some werry chstingmshed passengers
amongst the nobUity and gentry in my time, and it was
mc that had the honour of driving the great Duke to
St, Paul's, though I must say that State affair they
called the funeral car Avas so uncommon heavy, it was
as much as my bosses could do to move it. But, sir,
would you believe it, though I drive so safely and so carefully, and never met Avith an accident in all my life, not
one of my passengers ever turned and said as much as
I thank you. Jemmy ? "
' And he gave utterance to a long, protracted chuckle
of self-satisfaction as if he was deiighted Avith his joke,
which I have no doubt he had repeated a thousand times.
When he recoA^ered his wind, he said, with a knowing
look:
' " Now, that's what I calls ingratitude, sir."'
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' So you see, Dupe, my good fellow, gratitude is not
to be expected from the hving or the dead. The one
utters profuse and unmeaning acknowledgments, and the
other maintains a dignifled silence.'
' You are right,' says Dupe, ' quite right. I AAUU put
myself in your hands, and fOUOAV your advice implicitly.
I shall bother him, as a certain widoAV did an unjust
judge, till he gives me what I ask, to get rid of me. So
let us change tho subject,'
' AVhat an odd fellow your friend Jemmy Dawkins
must be, I wish you would show me his estabhshment
to-morrow.' ' AVith great pleasure,' replied his friend,
' and I can assure you that both he and his stables are
well worth seeing, for Jemmy is quite a character.
When Jemmy,' he continued, ' had finished the conversation I have just repeated, I observed that the burial
of the dead was too serious a subject to talk upon Avith
such levity.'
' " W e l l , said he, " I used to think so too, master;
but Lor' bless you, sir, when I come to see into matters,
and to understand all I heerd and see'd, I come to the
conclusion, sir (though it .ain't for me to say so), that
there is an aAvful sight of hypocrisy in all these outside
shows and trappings of mourning. Half the time all
this parade is made, not out of regard for the dead, but
out of respect to public opinion, and from personal pride.
Whenever this is the case there is no money so much
grudged as what is paid to me. They say it is so much
thrown aAvay, because custom lays the tax, and that it
Avould be better to give the amount to the poor, though
it's precious little the poor would ev-er see of it, if funeral
expenses Avas done aAvay with to-morrow. Housumdever, a good deal of the mourning you see comes from
the heart, for a great many hav-e to feel the loss of a
home and an hicome, and that they do grieve for, though
the dead get the credit of i t ; and some cover bright
eyes with crape, and conceal the beating of a joyful
heart with broad cloth, for they are to get both the
home and the fortune. The real mourners, sir, are the
poor. They are all in all to each other; the outer world
L 2
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is chUly, and drives them into a narrow circle, Avhere
they cheer, and comfort, and defend each other. They
have a common lot, and a joint-stock of affection.
Where there are so few to love each other, a break in
that little circle is a loss that ain't repaired easy; aU
they have to leave their survivors is their blessing—
"their hiheiitance is not here," as Mr, Spurgeon says.
They have nothing for affection to spread itself out
on—it is concentrated in themselves, and is human
love and animal instinct combined, I have Avitnessed
such outpourings of grief among these people as Avould
astonish you. Gentlefolks have so many friends, relations, acquaintances, indulgences, amusements, and
what not of interest, that their grief is neither so strong
nor so lasting. It is like dcAv that faUs at night—it
wanishes in the morning,
' " Dear me! I shall ncA-er forget the way Parson
Giles' son, Frank, frightened tlie people some years
agone on the road from Uxbridge to London. 1 took
his reverence do\vn there Avith my best four-in-hand,
and Ralph Carter drove another team of fours. After
the funeral of the old gentleman was all over, 'Jemmy,'
said Master Frank, ' I can't bear to go to the house
to-day ; my heart is broke ; it's a dreadful loss to me is
the old governor.'
' " I feels for jon," said I, " but its a consolation to
knoAV he Avas beloved by all the country far and wide,
both rich and poor."
' " Yes, indeed," said Master Frank, " he was very
indulgent to me; and nobody will miss him as much as
I shall. I shall never handle the ribbons again any
mon.", I suppose; for all he bad he has left to the old
lady and my sisters, and I can't afford bosses now ; but
change places with mc, that's a good fellow, and let me
handle the reins once more for the last time." So I
gives up my seat, and takes his, Avhen he begins to feel
the cattle, and put them on their mettle. It excited him
so he looked like another man. " Clever bosses, them
leaders," says he, " look as if they had some go in 'em."
" 1 believe they have," said I ; " them two mares on the
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lead, Sin and Sorrow I calls 'em, are most too high
strung for this Avork; they require a steady hand, and
careful driving." The words Avere scarcely out of my
mouth before smack went the whip, and off started the
bosses lUte wink! The way they flew, with the plumes
waving up and doAvn, and the manner folks stared, Avas
something uncommon. AVhenever AVC came to a croAvd
of people he pretended to lean back, and braced himself
up, as if they were running aAvay with him; and the
moment we passed them he gave the bosses their heads
again, cracked his whip, and started afresh, singing out,
" Go it, my beauties! That's the ticket. Jemmy! HOAV
the people stare, don't they ? Tell them the governor
has come to, and we are going for the doctor. AVhat
fun, ain't it ? " Well, it took me so by surprise, I almost
forgot the ondecency of the thing in the excitement of it.
I couldn't believe my eyes or my ears. At last I began
to consider it might be a serious injury to me in my
business, for people might think we Avas drunk. So I
had to interfere and put a stop to this mad frolic: says
I, " M a s t e r Frank, this won't do; it wUl injure my
bosses, and ruin m e : " and I took the reins from him,
and mounted again into my OAvn seat, " Ah, Jemmy,"
said he, with tears in his eyes, for he had relapsed again
into grief, and remembered his poor father's funeral,
" this is the last four-in-hand drive I shall ever have,"
" I wouldn't swear to that," says I, half joking and half
in earnest (for I felt sorry for the poor boy), " unless^
you puts on the drag, and gets out of the fast fine."
Two years afterwards we drove down the same road
together; and it was the saddest, most sorrowfuUest,
and distressingest journey I ever made, for Master
Frank was an inside passenger !
' " As I used to say to hun, sir, it's the pace that kiUs
both bosses and men—it ain't the work. Fast animals
and fast people can't keep it up long; there must be a
break down in the natur of things at last, ' Jemmy,'
he'd answer, ' when I have sowed my A\-Ud oats, I'U
haul up, and be as steady as a bishop,' ' Ah, Master
Prank,' says I, ' it's the old story, I have heard young
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foUvS often and often talk of wUd oats; but if you sow
'em year after year on the same soU, without a fallow or
a green crop, you'll soon come to what father used to
caU the caput mortuum. I have traveUed the road to the
grave. Master Frank, so often, I knoAvs every inch of it.
I knows what people die of as weU as the crowner and
his jury, or dissecting doctors and hospital surgeons do;
and mind Avhat I say, wild oats is an exhausting-, kUling
crop—the last sowing is the only one that ripens seed,
and that seed is Death, and the black job.'"
• " AVhy,' Jemmy," said I, " you are qmte a morahst,
I should have thought that your very occupation would
have so famiharized you with death, that your feehngs
would in tune have become blunted," " WeU, sir," he
rephed, " to a certain extent they do; but a thing that
is ever before your eyes, can't but occupy your thoughts
a good deal sometimes, especiaUy when you ain't weU—
I feel kind of narvous now and agin, and dream at night
of the ' Black-jobs' of the day, particularly when I don't
get home till late, and sup hearty on beef steaks, and
stout.
I had a wision last week, I shan't easily forget. I
dreamed I was dead, and that I was laid out ready for
my last drive, and yet it seemed to me as if I knew all
as was passing in the room, and heard what they was
a saying. Death is a sad thing-, sir, even when you are
accustomed to see it, but it is awful to feel. It is so cold,
the heart slowly gives up beating, and the blood don't
sarkelate no more, but thickens little by httle, tUl all
stands stiU, and congeals up sohd, I'm thinking hfe
remains there, struggling- a good AvhUe after we seem
dead to them that's looking on, at least so it appeared
to me. Dreams, you knoAv, are strange things, onpossible events happen, and you don't know at the time,
that they can't be, in the natur of things, but you see
them aU, as if they Avas real, WeU! when Baton the
undertaker, came to put me into the coffin, says I,
' Patie, my good friend, I am " not ready yet," don't
screw me down noAv, Let me take my last cast, that's
a good fellow, put the coffin into the hearse, but let me
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drive myself, let me see my cattle once more, take a last
look at the road I have druv so often, and see the faces
again, I have known so weU, Dreadful short business
this, Patie, I knew it must come ui course, some day or
another, but I didn't expect to be sent for so sudden,
without so much as being asked, "Jemmy, are you
ready ? " I Averit to bed as weU as you are, and here I
am, a dead man. But, Patie, the spirit han't set out
yet, and waits to see the "last job" done decently.
Body, and Ghost, are both here.' In course he was
dreadfuUy frightened to hear me speak so to him, but
he caUed the servants, and they dressed me, took me
down stairs, and fitted me on to the box, and the horses
looked round, and trembled aU over, and sweated as if
they had come off a journey. Oh, Master Jack, I see it
now aU as plain as if it was real. There was my poor
Missus a standin at the door, a sobbing and a crying of
her heart out, and the last words I heard her say, was,
' Poor Jemmy was always a good man to me, and he
Avas a kind friend to the poor, that he was.' AVell, off
Avalked the horses as usual, only (would j^ou believe it,
sir?) they hung their heads as if they never Avould look
up again in this world, and there was the crowd at the
corner as usual, only they aU took off their hats to me,
and said, ' There goes poor Jemmy, a driving of himself,
how dreadful pale he looks,' and here and there, the
women folk came to the doors, and then screamed and
ran away, they was so frightened, and I was overcome
too, and couldn't speak, and felt colder and colder, and my
sight grew dimmer and dimmer, tiU the horses stopped,
and the last black job was over. The pause was awful,
oh sir, I heard the coffin drag heavy as they puUed it out
ef the hearse, and their hands felt hot and burning, as
they took me down to put me into it, and I struggled
and feU
and there I Avas on the floor of the bedroom, as I roUed from the bed in a fit, and the thought
that it was a dream after aU, and that I was still ahve,
did me more good than' all the doctors and their bleeding
put together. It's a warning though. Master Jack,
against beef steak suppers, and thinlving too mucli of
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the good things of this hfe ; it makes me feel serious,
sir, I assure you; and I often ask myself the question,
' Jemmy, are you ready?' for the day must come, when
that dream wiU aU prove true, only you wUl be an
insider, and some one else wiU put on the weeds,
mount the box in yom* place, and manage the black
job."
' To change the topic, I said, " Jemmy, you talked just
now of the white jobs—what did you mean by them? "
" AVeddings," sir, he replied. " White is for marriages,
and black for funerals. Of the two our Ime is the best,
for we have our own customers, and in the end get theirs
too. Everybody must die; it's the law of nature; but
nobody need marry unless they please, and many of them
that do like it can't get suited to their mind. It takes two
to make a bargain, and it am't every bid that's accepted.
Indeed, sir, in this world, when people refuse a good offer,
it's an even chance if they ever get another. That's the
case in regard to bosses too—if you refuse a good price,
it's a wonder to me if you don't regret it. Either something happens to the anunal, or he remains on hand for a
long time, and then you have to sell him at a loss. WeU,
sir, the white jobs don't pay well. AVeddmgs are short
affairs, and uncommon punctual. They must come off
before twelve o'clock, or it's no go, and there is no time
to be lost. Funerals ain't tied doAvn by law, so though
the corpse is ready, the company never is. People expect
to be kept waitmg, and don't arrive tUl they think everybody else is come. Hearses and dead people are in no
hurry; one is paid for attendance, and the other has no
A'oice in the matter. It's a long time before processions
start, and when they do, they travel slow. New-married
folks are off Mte wuik, and drive as fast as poor Master
Frank did; and since raUways haA^e come into fashion,
more nor one half of them only drive to a station, and
take the traui into the country. Paltry white favours, and
small fees is all ' white jobs' get. If charges are high,
they are met by high words; but it ain't decent to dispute our biUs, whatever people may think of them. What,
fight about burning your father Avhen you get his fortm,
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or disposing of your wife when she leaves it open to you
to marry again ? It's impossible. It ain't to be thought
of for a moment. Indeed, what is the loss of a few
pounds, to the loss of such near and dear relations?
People can't think of money, when they are overwhelmed
•with grief. Rich and poor must come to us, but they need
not go to the ' whites.' The quahty, besides, prefer their
OAvn carriages to hired ones, when they marry, and the
poor ride in hacks, or Avalk quietly home from church; but
the rich keep no hearses, and the poor, Avhen they die,
cannot walk, so both on 'em require us. Panics, and bad
times, and broken banks, don't affect the ' black jobs,'
When our bills are discharged, people may be said.
Master Jack, to have paid the last debt of nature. In
other respects there ain't as much difference as you would
suppose. I have seen as much crying at weddings, as
at funerals. Some marry for rank and some for money;
some to please parents, and some to please themseh-es;
and the last, generally displease everybody else. To my
mind, weddings ain't the joUiest things in the world to the
parties concerned, and they ain't ahvays satisfactory to
the job-masters. Nobody ever thinks of looking at their
bosses, but all eyes are strained to look at the bride.
Now, nobody ever sees our passenger; it's the bosses and
the hearses that makes the shoAv, and any man that is
proud of his cattle and turn-out, can't help feeling pleased
when he hears his admired. On the whole I prefer?
Black Jobs to White favours." '
During the latter part of this conversation, several
people came into the room, and talked together on A-arious
subjects—some relative to the business or news of the
day, and others on general topics. One of them, an old
Indian officer, recognised among the company a felloAVpassenger from Calcutta. ' Ah, Colonel!' he said, ' how
are you ? How haA-e you been disposmg of yourseff today? 'The weather, Beatson,'he rephed, 'has nearly
disposed of me. I never felt the heat so oppressive in
the East as it now is in London. There the air is dry,
but here it is damp, and respiration is very difficult. By
way of keephig myself cool, I must needs go into a,
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crowded place, to hear the cause of Mrs. Swiufen, versus
Lord Chelmsford, It is many years since I was in an
English court, and the venerable judicial robes, the antiquated wigs, and the forms unvaried, reminded me so
Advidly of former days, when these paraphernalia of justice
used to impress my youthful mind Avith awe, that the
wheel of time appeared to have stood stUl, whUe all else
around was changed or moulded into UCAV shapes. If the
laws are unlike those of the Modes and Persians, the forms
appear to be unaltered and unalterable. For a moment
I seemed to forget that I had ever been out of the
country. Among the lawyers, there was the same mixture of seniors and juniors as of old; and the same intelligence, aeuteness, and humour in the countenances of
all. I felt as if I had suddenly awakened from a long
and fitful sleep, and as if all I had seen and heard, and
done, since I Avas in that place, Avas like the " baseless
fabric of a Aision." I assure you, the sensation I then
experienced, was the most extraordinary I ever felt in my
hfe. The feehng, hoAvevcr, Avas a transient one, and I
looked around me with much interest in what was going
on. I must say I like laAvyers, especially that class denominated barristers. In my opinion, they are the
pleasantest people going. They are remarkably weUinformed, full of anecdote, and up to the time of day.
They possess in an eminent degree that sixth sense,
tact; indeed, it may be called a professional attribute.'
' What Avas the trial about ? ' said Beatson, ' for I have
suffered so much by the delays and chicanery of law, that
I never read a trial, unless it is a divorce case. There
never was a marriage yet, that there was not a concealment of some important fact, by one or other of the contracting parties. Things that begin in fraud, are apt to
end in fight, AVe read of love in poetry, and in novels,
but do you belicA-e there is such a thing as pure, unalloyed love ? for I don't. If there ever was such an
aqua-vita;, it must have been poured into a filtering
machine, for Avhen you go to look at it, you find nothing
but dregs.' ' Why,' said the colonel, laughing, ' I suppose
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you read divorce causes on the pruiciple some lawyers
search reports; they first give the opinion the client
wants, and then look up precedents to support it.' 'Was
his lordship's name Swmfen ? ' asked Beatson, ' A divorce
case, I suppose;' and rubbing his hands, said, 'come
tell us all about it.'
' Not so fast, if you please, his name was Thesiger.'
' A breach of promise, then I suppose; love and fraud,
the old story—^liked her looks at first, then applied the
magnifying' glass, and couA'crted "moles"into mountains, or the fortune disappointed him, or he saw some
other victun he liked better,'
' No, nor breach of promise either, for he is a married
man,'
' Oh, I have it—it was the lovely and accomphshed
daughter;—made loA-e to her—offered the cup of flattery
full to the brkn: she was fool enough to believe him, and
she drained it to its dregs; threw herself into his arms,
and he ran off Avith her,—no, that's not the phrase, she
eloped with him. It was all regular and romantic,—
post-chaise and four,—devoted lovers,—got tired of her
and left her to die of a broken heart, and the old lady
brought a "per quod" for damages.
' I don't know what you mean by " quod," When
Ave used to send a feUow in the regiment to the black
hole, we used to call it " sending him to quod,"'
' If you mean false imprisonment, it was nothing of
the kind,'
' AVhat do you caU " quod? " '
' Why, a " per quod " is one of those numerous fictions
that law is made up of : it supposes a daughter to be a
servant, and gives an action to the parent for abduction,
per quod, that is, by Avhich means the aforesaid, and
before-mentioned, above-named parent, mother, employer, mistress, and fifty other Avords that mean the
same thing, lost the work, labour, assistance, and services
of the young- lady, so metamorphosed into a servant.
AU this is written out into an infernal long paper, called
a " brief," as a legal joke. So IIOAV you knoAv Avhat a
" per quod " is.'
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' But what under the sun was it about ? for you say a
certain Mrs. Swinfen was conrserned in it; now, if he
has had anything to do with a woman, legally or iUegally, equitably or iniquitably, at law or in chancery, as
plaintiff or defendant, as principal or agent, any how or
any way that it can be described or twisted by lawyers,
and she has turned on him, and fought and scratched
him—all I can say is, it sarves him right. A woman, and
a lawyer, what a set-to, eh ? how they would give Up,
and make the fur fly between them, wouldn't they?
Come, tell us all about the injured lady, and her legal
adA-iser,'
' WeU, I will tell you,' said the Colonel, ' as briefly as
I can :—Mrs. Swinfen claimed an estate worth 50,000/,
under a will, and the question was, whether the testator
Avas of " sound disposing mind and memory," as it is
caUed, when he executed this will: if he was, then
Madame would have it, if not, it would go to the heir-atlaw. WeU, Thesiger (afterwards Lord ChanceUor), was
Mrs. Swinfen's lawyer; the cause came on to be tried,
and he saw it was going against her, so he compromised the suit for an annuity of £1,000 a-year, and
the payment of the costs by the other side ; and a A^ery
judicious arrangement it appeared, but she refused her
consent, and repudiated his act, WeU, the trial Avas
brought on again, and by one of those chances that do
sometimes occur, she gained it, and has got possession
of the estate. Now she has brought an action against
Thesiger, for the loss she has sustained, by what she
caUs " exceeding his authority " in setthng the suit—
do you understand ? '
' Perfectly,'
' The cause came on for trial to-day, and she lost it,
and it was that trial I went to hear.'
' How did she lose it ?'
Why, the gun was overcharged, burst, and damaged
the man that fired it off. Her lawyer implicated the
judge, CressweU, who tried the action that was compromised, and charged him and Thesiger with combining
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together to do her out of the estate ; talked of thimbleriggers, and used some words implying corruption,
oppression, and so on. The jury at once found for
Thesiger, Now it appears to me, I could have gained
that cause for Mrs. Swinfen,'
' AVell, what would you have done ? '
'AVhy, in the first place I would have omitted the
judge altogether, who had as little to do with it as I
had ; and instead of abusing Lord Chelmsford, I would
have extolled him to the skies. I should have told the
jury I was happy to say I had no charge to make
against my learned friend, who was one of the
ablest laAA-yers at the bar, and one of the best judges
that ever graced the Avoolsack, as AVCU as one of the
most upright and agreeable men in the profession ; but
that I thought, Avith all due deference, he had misconceived, in that particular instance, the powers and
authority of counsel in settling a cause, not only without the consent, but against the Avishes of his client.
That, however, Avas a question for the court, and they
Avould only have to assess ihe damages, which would
await and foUow the decision of the bench, on the law.
Such a course would have insured me a verdict beyond
a doubt. Now, I should like Mrs. SAvinfen to act on her
OAvn lawyer's opinion as to the habihty of a counsel, and
sue him for losing her cause, by mismanaging it, Avhich in
my humble opinion he most undoubtedly did. There
Avould be some fun in that: Avouldn't there, Beatson ? '
' Yes, indeed, there would,' he rephed. ' But, Colonel,
it's a pity you hadn't been bred to the law ; you would
have made your fortune at it; you haA-e a knack of
putting things briefly and plainly, Avhich very few lawyers have,' After musing awhile thoughtfuUy, he
repeated the name ' Thesiger,' Thesiger,' very slowly,
and remarked, ' That name is very famihar to me. I
recollect when I was in the navy (for I entered that
service first), there was a midshipman in our frigate of
that name, and a roUicking, jolly, good-hearted young
fellow he Avas, too ; I wonder what has become of him,
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for I lost sight of him after I went into the army, and
have never heard of him since,' ' Lord bless you,' said
the colonel, ' the Lord ChanceUor is the same man,'
' What, httle Thesiger Lord ChanceUor!' said the
other, springing to his feet, with great animation.
' You don't say so ? Climbing aloft came easy to him,
it seems; and so now he is on the trueklehead, and got a
ChanceUor's wig on, eh ? AVeU, I am right glad to hear
it. Dear me,' he continued, resuming his seat, ' it seems
to me only the other day he was skylarking in the cockpit, and up to all sorts of pranks and deviltry. I recoUect we once took a Spanish prize, loaded with cigars,
snuff, and all sorts of raw and manufactured tobacco.
Of course, we youngsters helped ourselves most hberaUy, The snuff was in bladders of the size of footbaUs : but as none of us used that, we amused ourselves
by shying it about at each other. The captain's clerk,
who messed with us, was a sneaking sort of fellow, and
used to curry favour with him, by reporting what was
going on in the cockpit. So, in order to punish him,
one night Thesiger and I took one of these bladders,
cut it open, and spread its contents gently all over his
hammock, AVhen he came beloAV, and turned in, as
usual, with a spring (for he was as actiA-e as a cat), he
sent up a cloud of snuff that set him coughing, crying-,
sneezing, and swearing like mad; but the worst of it
Avas, it nearly choked the whole of us middies, upon
whom it had the same effect; and Avlien the officer
came below, to inquire into the cause of the row, he
tchee-hee'd and tchee-hee'd as bad as any of us ; and as
soon as he opened his mouth to s})eak, down went the
snuff into his throat, and nearly suffocated him with
coughing. He could do nothing but swear, stamp his
feet, and shake his fist at us. There was a precious
row, as you may suppose; but the best fun of all
was to see the young sucldng laAvyer threatening to
report the clerk for trying to stifle us aU hke rats, by
attempting to conceal the snuff in his hammock. Dear
me, how I should like to see him again! Oh, Colonel,
those were happy days we passed afloat. I always
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regret having left the navy. I was fond of the sea, and
for years after I quitted the service, used to sleep in a
cot, that the swinging motion might remind me of the
rolling of the dear old ship, and rock me to sleep, while
thinking of old times and of old companions, Thesiger
Lord ChanceUor ! Eh ? WeU it's better than being laid
up as an old hulk of an admiral at Greenwich, ain't it ?
or turned out to grass, like a worn-out cavalry horse, as
I am. Come, pass the whisky, and I'll diink his health
in some good toddy. Many's the glass of grog we'v-e
had together, Avhen we were midshipmen. But, bless my
soul, how hot it is here. As you say, I never felt the
heat in the East, as I do now, and I never suffered so
much as I have to-day, even in the West Indies (which
I think the hotter of the two), but once in my life, and
that was at Barbadoes. In the year 1819, the 4tli, 5th,
9th, and 21st Regiments went out to the AVest Indies.
I was in the 21st, and we were stationed at Barbadoes,
It was a Fusifier Regiment, the officers all wore two
epaulettes, and were literally covered with gold lace. It
was a crack corps, a thousand strong, and we had as
much attention paid to us as if we were Guardsmen.
To add to our attractions, the officers, with one exception, Avere single men. It was what Lord Combermere, the Commander-in-Chief, wanted for the purpose
of display, so he kept us with him at head-quarters, at
Barbadoes, and the other regiments were distributed
among the islands. We arrived early in the morning,
and as soon as possible, disembarked and marched to
our barrack. The colonel, as a matter of course, immediately proceeded to Government House, and made his
report, when, to his astonishment, his lordship, who
was a disciplinarian of the old school, though otherwise
a good sort of man, forgetting that we had but just
landed from a long voyage, and had not even begun to
unpack, and estabhsh ourselves in our quarters, informed
him that he would receiA^e the officers at Government
House at two o'clock that same afternoon! You may
easily conceive the consternation we were in; it was
with the greatest difficulty we could get at our Ijaggage
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and equip ourselves full fig in our regimentals iii time.
But it was an order, and we were soldiers, and bound to
obey the commands of our superior officers, and by dint
of scolding, fretting, working, and sweating, we accomphshed it at last: after which we had to walk under the
broiling sun of that tropical chmate, one interminable
long mUe to Bridgetown, cased in our heavy toggery
(the gold lace of which nearly put our eyes out), our
heads piUoried in the regulation stock, our feet adhering
to the parched leather of our boots, and our swords
actuaUy singeing our hands. I never had such a march
in my hfe. It was enough to have MUed us aU, and it
did lay many of us up for a long time—in fact, it is a
wonder it did not send half of us into hospital. In those
days, and indeed until very lately, commanding officers
seemed to be ignorant that there was any other chmate
in the world than that of England; and when we were
sent abroad, we were clad in the same manner in the
West Indies as in Canada. Is it any wonder that the
mortality in our army is so great ? AVe live by order,
and die by order. What astonished us more than all
was, that an old campaigner like Lord Combermere, a
man who had seen so much service, and had more
experience than most men, should have so pertinaciously
adhered to routine. The levee, like everything else in
this world, came to an end at last, but the retreat was
worse than the advance, for the heat became utterly
insupportable by three o'clock. You would have laughed
to have seen the extraordinary fig-ures we made on our
return to quarters ; coats were unbuttoned, stocks discarded, and sashes thrown loose over the shoulders.
When we reached our barracks, we were more dead
than alive; sangaree, lemonade, tamarind water, and
the fatal punch, were called for on all sides, and vanished
as quickly as a pool before a drove of camels. I had
just emerged from my bath, and was lying exhausted
on my bed, when I heard shouts of laughter, and the
shuffiing of many feet, in the next room, and a dead,
heavy, irregrUar blow on the floor, that shook the very
doors and windows of the fragUe house. Far above the
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din soanded the weU-known Scotch accents of poor
Macpherson, Avho was raving hke a madman, and, as
far as I could judge, was hopping about on one leg.
" HaUoo," said I, to a brother officer who was passing
my door, "what's aU that row about?" "Only Mac,"
he said, "maMng a few ' cursory remarks' on our grand
tour to Government House; his feet have so sweUed,
and the leather so contracted with the heat, he can't
get his boots off. He has four men tugging at them,
and every now and then he jumps up in a rage, and
stamps and roars hke a buU," " Go and cut them off,"
I said, " he must not commence life in this country Avith
an inflammation, or he wiU soon end it with yeUoAV
jack."
' Poor Mac! he died soon afterwards, adding another
unit to the thousands of noble feUows who have fallen
A-ictims in that fatal climate to regulation clothing. He
Avas a great favourite in the regiment, respected for his
bravery, and endeared to all by his kindness of heart,
and inexhaustible fund of humour. His origin was
humble, being the son of a smaU tenant farmer on the
banks of the Tay. One night, after having indulged
rather too freely (for he was a most imprudent feUow),
he said to me, " Beaty, I hope I shaU survive this
climate, and live to return to Perthshire. I have a mission,
and I shan't die happy if I don't accomphsh it." " And
what is that?" I said. " You recoUect my poor brother,
John, don't you, who feU at Waterloo ?" " Perfectly;
I helped to carry him to the rear myself. I suppose
you want to erect a monument to him," " No, sir," he
said, " with his eyes glaring like those of a tiger, " but
to pull one doAvn, and to horsewhip the man that set it
up, within an inch of his hfe."
' " Mac, Mac," I said, " pray don't excite yourself that
Avay. If you imbibe as freely as you have lately done,
and suffer your passion to get the better of you, depend
upon it, you will never live to fulfil ' your mission,' as
you call it." " WeU, weU," he rephed, " for poor dear
John's sake, I AVUI keep myself cool. We are poor, but
that is our misfortune, and not our fault. It is nothing
M
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to be ashamed of at any rate, especially by those who
have as good a pedigree as any family in Scotland.
But if we are poor, we are proud, Beaty; and no man
living shaU ever hold us up to the ridicule of every idle
southerner who can beg, borrow, or steal a rod, to come
and fish in the Tay."
' " Why, who has been doing that?"
' " Colin CampbeU, the parish schoolmaster, he is the
scoundrel who did it."
' " I n what Avay?"
' " Why, my father put up a monument to my brother,
and he got Colin CampbeU to write the epitaph, which
he did, and had it cut on the stone, and there it stands
to this day, the laughing-stock of the whole country—
' John Macpherson -was a very remarkable person;
He stood six feet two without his shoe,
And he was slew at Waterloo.'

' " AA^eU," I said, " the versification is certainly not
very elegant, though the epitaph is by no means devoid
of truth. But if you wiU promise me to take better
care of yourself, I Avill write you one more worthy of
the occasion, and more befitting so distinguished a
member of the Macpherson clan, as your brother. You
can then obhterate the present doggerel, and substitute
mine for it. Now, good night, don't drink any more,
and go to bed." '
The last words of Beatson coincided with the last puff
of my cigar, and both reminded me that it was also time
for me to retire, and make an entry in my joiu'nal, of
' Black jobs and White favours.'
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No. VIL
A GAIXniAUFRY.
GENTLE reader, I know what you wiU say when you see
the title of this article. You wiU exclaim, ' Good
gracious! what is a GaUimaufry ? I never heard the
word before—what does it mean ?' It is not probable
you ever did meet with it; but I have often heard it in
the rural districts of Warwickshire and other midland
counties when I was younger than I am now, and it stUl
lingers there. It means a stew of various kinds of
edibles, fish, flesh, fowl, and vegetables; and when weU
made, and properly seasoned, let me teU you, it is by no
means an unsavoury dish. The gipsies compound it to
this day like all their hashes (of which they are extremely fond), in a way to tempt any man whose
appetite has not been vitiated by French cooks, who
pamper and proA'oke a delicate or diseased stomach, but
do not know how to satisfy the cravings of a hungry
man, or give him a hearty meal. They are not substantial fellows like Englishnien, and their fare is hke
themselves, all puff, froth, and souffle. The GaUimaufry
at once tempts and satisfles. Hunters of aU countries
have by common consent, adopted the same process of
cooking; and a simUar dish is found in Spain, as oUa
podiida; and among the North American Indians, as
Wiampanoo. I have selected it as a word that describes
this portion of my journal, which includes a variety of
topics and anecdotes, some substantial hke solid meat,
some savoury as spicy vegetable ingredients, and some
fragments to sweU the bulk, which though not valuable
as materials, help to compound the Gallimaufry,. For
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instance, my journal begins from the time I leave my
bed, and it terminates at Southampton, the intermediate
space being fiUed with a narrative of aU I have heard
or seen, or said or done. It is, therefore, made up of
odds and ends: such as it is, I now transcribe it for
you. May it justify its title.
Travellers are generally early risers. In many countries it is absolutely necessary to be up long before sunrise, in order to finish a journey ere the heat of the day
becomes insupportable. In town, and on shipboard, this
habit is rendered inconvenient either by the dusters and
brooms of housemaids, or the holy stones and swabs of
sailors; but wherever practicable, it is a most healthy as
well as agreeable custom. Indeed, I have heard it
asserted of those who have attained to great longevity,
that nine out of ten of them have been distinguished as
' peep-o'-day boys.' Poor Richard has given us his experience in rhyme, to impress it more easily on the
memory:
' Early to bed and early to rise,
Makes a man healthy, wealthy, and wise.'
I cannot say that I have always strictly complied with
the first part of the advice (which, to a certain extent,
is rendered necessary by the latter), because the artificial
state of society in which we live, interferes most inconveniently with its observance; but the early morning
ought to be at our own disposal, and with the exception
of the two impediments I have named, (which are by no
means insurmountable,) it is our own fault, if AVC do not
derive aU the advantages resulting from it.
Long before the doors and windows of the ' British
Hotel' were unfastened, I sought the night-porter, and
was released from durance vile, into the fresh open air.
I stroUed over to Trafalgar-square, where I Avas shortly
afterwards joined by Cary. It was a glorious morning;
there had been a thunderstorm during the night, accompanied by vivid Hghtning and torrents of rain; but this
had passed away, and the air was cool and bracing,
almost cold, while the sky was clear and unclouded, and
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day was fast dawning on the drowsy town. A few
carts laden with garden stuff, were wending their way
to their respective markets, though Cockspur-street is
not their general thoroughfare; and here and there an
early traveller was proceeding in his overloaded cab, to
a station or a dock, about to rejoin his family, or perhaps to leave them for ever. A tired pohceman paused
and looked at him, more from having little else to divert
his attention, than from any doubt as to the honesty
of his purpose, and then he slowly resumed his weary
beat, and for want of somebody to push on, tried to push
a door or two in to ascertain whether it was fastened.
A little farther on, he paused, and as he looked up at
the sky, coughed heavily, when a coquettish cap hastily
appeared at a window in the attics, and as rapidly
withdrew. In a few minutes more the same head
was seen bending over the area-gate, which opened,
and admitted the watchman of the night. What a safeguard a policeman is! other people are let in clandestinely
to do wrong, but he is quietly introduced to detect the
evildoer. No doubt he has seen a suspicious character in
that house, and anxious to do his duty, proceeded to examine the kitchen, the pantry, and the ceUar, where
strange to say, things are oftener missed, than from any
other part of a house, A detective instinctively goes
straight to the spot where a robbery is likely to be committed, and can tell at a glance whether there has been
coUusion between those within and without the building.
It is necessary to try the contents of the decanters, and
to taste the viands he sees, in order to ascertain the
habits of the depredator, for, unlike medical men, they
make their own stomachs the tests of the contents of
bottles. The policeman, I noticed, must have been
disappointed in his search, for he returned without a
prisoner, which was evidently a rehef to the maid, who,
after re-adjusting her cap, let him out with much good
humour at the contemplation of her safety from robbersbut entreated him, for the security of the family, always
to have an eye on that house. A trusty servant and a
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vigUant pohceman enable us to repose in peace; the
one relies on the other, and we confide in both. Alas I
there were others who had not only no house to protect,
but no home to shelter them. On the steps of the
National GaUery, and the neighbouring church, were
scA^eral poor wretches, principaUy females, extended in
sleep that resembled death more than repose, and Vv^ho,
haAung been first drenched by the rain, sought refuge
there from its pitiless pelting-. Starvation and luxury,
however, if not nearly aUied, are close neighbours—the
only difference is the side of the wall that separates
their lodgings. Within, is all that wealth, station, and
connexion can confer ; without, all that poA^erty, want,
and degradation can inflict: and yet Providence holds the
scale equaUy and impartiaUy between the two. The inner
Avretch is tortured with gout from indolent and luxurious
repose, and from faring too sumptuously every day; the
outer one with rheumatism or bronchitis, caused from
sleeping on the cold stone steps of the rich man's house,
and from exposure to aU weathers. The one cannot digest
his food, and is dying from dyspepsia; the other has
no food to digest, and perishes from starvation. Both
are poor, the first from living too fast or too penuriously,
and the other, from having not only nothing to hoard,
but actuaUy nothing to live upon ; and yet the houseless
poor have sometimes the best of it. The rich have
proud ambition or jealous rivalry, blighted prospects of
courtly honours, or an uneasy consciousness of possessing no claim beyond their money to distinction. Nature
has, perhaps, denied them heirs, and they hate their
successors. The poor have no prospects to encourage
hope, and often experience relief when they Uttle expect
it. They have nothing to leave but poverty and rags.
It is sad to think that this dreadful destitution is too
often the result of vice and dissolute habits. If temptation has been too strong and thus punished its
victims, let the tempter look upon the rmn he has
brought on others ; and ere it be too late, make all the
amends he can, to society, for the contamination with
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which he has infected it, and to the wretched individuals
themselves, whom he has first led astray, and then left
to their miserable fate.
An itinerant coffee-vender interrupted these reflections, by taking up his stand near us, and offering us a
cup of his aromatic beverage, and a shce of bread and
butter, ' aU,' as he said, ' for only twopence,' I tasted
it: it Avas certainly none of the best, but I have had
worse at three times the price at a raUway station, in
one of their gorgeous refreshment rooms. It was,
hoAvcA-er, pronounced exceUent by a wretched group of
the houseless beings, Avhose slumbers the pohceman
had ruthlessly disturbed, as he caUed them from dreams
of food to the sad reality of actual starvation, and bade
them go about their business. Never before did so smaU a
sum as the few shillings I had in my pocket produce so
much immediate relief, HOAV heavily those words, '^o
about your business' fell upon my heart! Alas, their
business of hfe was weU-nigh over; death had set his
seal upon most of them, and marked them for his own.
Meanwhile the day was advancing with hasty strides.
The tide of foot-passengers was rapidly increasing and
flowing eastward; the sound of many Avheels was
sweUing into a continuous rumble, like distant thunder;
and the city, hke a huge monster, was shaking off its
slumber, and preparing- for its daily toUs. "The sun
shone out brightly, and the homeless poor, I have
mentioned, vanished from vioAv hke spectres of night,
and were seen no more. All was hurry-scurry, but
without confusion; each one was intent on his own
affairs, and only regarded others to aA'oid contact. As
we were about returning to the hotel, Cary said, ' How
cooUy you and your ncAv acquaintances took the storm
in the early part of last night. It was vei-y violent
AAdiile it lasted; it was one continued iUumination of
hghtning, and the thunder Avas awful. Like everything
else in this country, there Avas a truly British earnestness about it. England is so thickly peopled, I shouldn't
be much surprised if we heard of some sad accidents
having occurred. After I left the smoking-room last
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night, i encountered a lady and her maid at the first
lauding, both of whom were in a dreadful state of alarm,
the former entreating that her crinoline might be taken
off, and the latter afraid to touch it, having known, as
she said, a man to be kiUed in consequence of carrying
a scythe on his shoulders, which attracted the lightning.
Each flash was foUowed by a scream, and one peal of
thunder was so heavy that it appeared to shake the
house to its very foundation. Their terror rendered
them speechless for a minute or two, when I heard the
lady mutter in great agitation and agony, the words,
" ' So especiaUy for both Houses of Parhament, under
our most religious and most gracious Queen at this time
assembled
' Oh, dear ! that was very vivid ! I am
sure it has affected my eyes
' ordered and settled by
their endeavours on the best and surest foundations.'
Oh, that bolt must have struck the house—how awful
this is," The maid, with equal incoherency, imitating
her mistress, repeated the first words her memory
supphed her with—
' "How doth the little busy bee improve each shining hour.
And gather honey all the day from every opening flower," '

Poor things, it was evident what their object was, but
equaUy so that they were unconscious of the application
of the words they were uttering. " Oh, sir," said the
lady, when she perceived me, "how dreadful this is!
I am always so alarmed at thunder, that I lose all selfpossession. Do you think there is any danger?" "Not
the least in the world," I answered; " nobody was CA^cr
killed by hghtning yet," " I have known many, many,"
she said, with the greatest earnestness, " They died of
fright," I rephed, "it is fear, and not lightning that
kiUs,—so it is in drowning—you have heard of people
being restored to animation, after being submerged for
three-quarters of an hour, and others who have expired
in a few minutes ; the latter have invariably died from
fright, which has caused apoplexy; their faces always
exhibit marks of extravasated blood," " Oh, dear," she
said, " I wish I could be assured of that; but trees, you
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know, are not afraid, and yet they are often struck,
spht, torn to pieces, and set on fire Oh, that clap is
nearer still—the lightning and thunder came together
sunultaneously that time;" and then clasping her hands,
she resumed, " ' peace and happiness, truth and justice,
religion and
, " " Calm yourself, madam, I beseech
you," I said, " there is no danger but in fear—this is
my sitting-room, pray be seated, and allow me to offer
you a smelling-bottle. Don't be alarmed; as for
trees, you know, they have vegetable, and not animal
life, which makes all the difference in the world."
" AVeU, I never thought of that before," she rephed, " I
see it all now. It is, I know, very foohsh to be so
nervous, and for the future I will think of what you are
so good as to say, and endeavour to be calm and collected." In a few minutes more the storm passed away,
and we separated with mutual good wishes, to our respective rooms.' ' You didn't mean what you suggested,
did you ? ' I inquired, ' Of course not; it was all I could
think of at the time to aUay her fears. In my opmion
it was a very justifiable piece of deception, it could not
possibly do any harm, and, as you see, it did good by
calming her anxiety and fright. It is what we conventionally caU " a white lie," as we desire our servants to
say " not at home," when we do not find it convenient
to see our friends.' ' WeU,' I rephed, ' I do not knoAv
that deception is ever justifiable—trutli, in my opinion,
is always to be preferred. If we order our domestics
to state what they know is not the fact, do we not induce
them, by our example, to take the same hberty with us,
and for their OAvn convenience, teU us also what is not
true ? AVe know that the custom is sanctioned by the
usage of society, and means nothing more than we are
not at home to visitors; but serA^ants are unsophisticated, and understand things hteraUy, Would it not be
better to copy the French in this matter? They say,
" Madame ne re§oit pas," or " Madame n'est pas visible ;" this is at once truthful, and conveys the information that is required.' ' Do you mean to lay it down as
ipiperative,' said Gary, ' that you must upon aU ocg^i-
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sions say exactly what you think ? If that is the case
you had better think aloud, as old Lord Dudley used to
do. Upon one occasion, when he saw a young dandy
approaching him, he exclauned, " Oh here comes that
insufferable young puppy: I suppose I must ask him
to dinner." To which the other rejoined, " If this old
bore asks me to dine, I suppose I shaU have to accept
the invitation," It is a weU-known story, and I only
aUude to it as an apt Ulustration. What sort of a world
would this be, if we aU acted upon such a rule as you
propose?—why we should aU be at loggerheads, one
with the other, in no time.' ' No,' I rephed, ' I mean no
such thmg; we may think what we please, but we can't
say whatever we choose; my rule is this—" it is not
always expedient to say what you think, but it is not
admissible ever to say what you don't think," ' ' WeU,'
he observed, laughingly, in order to turn the conversation, ' if I must say what I think, I am bound to state
that I am of opinion it is time breakfast was ready, so
let us cross over to the hotel.' As we entered the
coffee-room, he spied an old acquaintance reading near
the windoAV the Times newspaper. 'That,' he whispered,
'is General Case, His family consists of himself, his
mother, and two daughters ; they are a queer lot. He
is one of the best shots in Lincolnshire, and can talk of
nothing but field sports; he is caUed " Gun Case,"
His eldest daughter, who is goggle-eyed, is known as
" Stare Gas," and the other, Avho is as ugly as sin, and
sets up for a blue, bears the sobriquet of "Book Case,"
His mother, who is an enormous woman, and uncommonly cross, has been nicknamed " Case us Belh."
They are neighbours of mine, so I must go and speak
to him, though it is not very pleasant to do so before
strangers, he is so very deaf; but "what can't be cured
must be endured," so here goes,' Cary accordingly went
up to him, shook hun by the hand, and inquired how
Mrs. Case, his mother, was. As usual the general didn't
hear him, but supposed he was talMng of an unfortunate
woman who had been kUled by hghtning the previous
evening. He said, with a very solemn face, ' she was
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in the streets very late last night, poor wretch, not very
sober, and Avas drenched with rain. Just as she was
making- for the colonnade of the Opera-house for shelter,"
she Avas struck with lightning, and though her clothes
Avere all wet, they were set on fire, and she was kUled
and dreadfully burnt. The pohce ought to take better
care of such people,' ' Ah,' said Cary, turning to me,
' ain't this too bad; nobody in this house seems to understand what they are talking about. That lady I
encountered last night didn't know what she was saying,
and instead of praying for herseff, offered up a prayer for
Parliament; and this man can't comprehend what anybody
else says. Nothing is more disagreeable than to talk to a
man who can't hear your conversation, and compels you
to repeat it in a louder tone. It draws attention to
you, and you can't help feehng- that you are rendering
yourself ridiculous to the rest of the company, when
shouting out at the top of your voice some commonplace observation, of which one-half of general conversation is composed. I recoUect once a ludicrous instance
of this at the table of the late Lord NorthAvick. He
had this infirmity of deafness, so painful to oneseff and
so distressing to others. He recommended to the notice
of a lady some sweet dish that Avas near him, when she
rephed, " Thank you, my lord, I have some pudding,"
Not apprehending her answer, he again and again, at
short intervals, urged her to taste the dish, and received the same inaudible reply, when the lady's serA-ant-,
a country lout, considered he ought to explain matters.
He therefore approached Lord Northwick's chair, and
putting his.mouth close to his lordship's ear, vociferated
Avith all his lungs, " My lord, missus says as she'llstick to the
pudding." The effect was electrical, but no one enjoyed
the joke better than the deaf lord himself,'
After breakfast we proceeded to the Waterloo terminus to await the train for Southampton. 'There are
few stations in England,' said Cary, ' so inconvenient, so
crowded, and so badly arranged as this of the Southwestern. At times, and especially on an excursion day
like this, it is almost impossible to make your way
through the comphcated croAvd of arriving and depart-
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ing passengers.* Here you stumble over luggage that
obstructs the platform, there you run against some distracted female who has been separated from her party.
Having recovered from the fall, and the coUision, your
shoulder is nearly dislocated by a trunk, carelessly carried on the back of a porter, or your foot is crushed by
the iron wheel of a handbarrow. There are no means
of getting across the interminable station, you must go
round it. Having effected, with great fatigue, this long
pedestrian journey, you are nearly squeezed to death
by an impatient and selfish crowd, that assemble round
a pigeon-hole, and from whence tickets are issued. AU
tidal currents exhaust themselves at last, and having
waited for your turn, just as you demand your " passport," the stagnant stream is flushed by a fresh flood of
late comers, sweeping you from the port, into the estuary beyond, from whence you seek the eddy again,
cross to the " custom-house," and, if you are lucky, get
your "clearance." No doubt the directors have very
good reasons for not opening the narrow pane through
which these documents are issued, till ten minutes
before the departure of each train, among which,
perhaps, the best is, that it is their sovereign wUl
and pleasure. RaUways were made for the emolument of chairmen, directors, and engineers, and not for
the advantage of stockholders, or the convenience of
travellers. One line yields httle or no dividend, while
it pays its chairman some two or three thousand a year;
but he is a nobleman, and nothing can be done in this
country without a peer. Snobs in the city are so narrow and contracted in their ideas, that if left to themselves, I have no doubt they Avould select a man of
business to manage an extensive and comphcated affair
like an enormous trunk Ime, having countless branches,
ramifications, and suckers (miscalled feeders). But what
can you expect from people in trade, who have no ideas
beyond " the main chance ? " Government acts on the
same principle: the Duke of Somerset directs the Ad* Since this M-as written, the Company have erected a separate
station for the Richmond and Windsor line, Mr, Gary's ridicul?
has had a good effect,
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miralty Board, whose business it is to build hne-of-battle
ships, and then razee them into heavy frigates, and
afterAvards cut them in two, lengthen them, and put in
steam-engines. If the navy is very expensive, see how
much is done : you buUd a ship—that counts one; you
razee it—that makes two; you convert it, and that
counts for three ships. The John Gilpinites " of credit
and renown," in the city, say you have not three ships
after all, but only one, which costs as much as three;
but what do they know about ships ? It's a pity shopkeepers won't stick to their own business, which they
do understand, and not meddle with affairs of state,
which are above their comprehension. Well, the Colonial
Office has nothing to do, and a Duke is placed at the
head of it, with heaps of under secretaries, head clerks,
under scribes, and an immense staff to help him. Lord
John Russell has radicahzed London to that degree that
its citizens slap their breeches pockets, which are fuU of
sovereigns, and say "money is no object, as far as that
goes, but don't pay people enormously for doing nothing,
who, to aA^oid the name of idleness, striAc to bring something to pass, and always do it wrong. Let them play,
if you hke, but don't let them play the dcAil," Lord
Elgin, who put up the Canadian rebels, and put down the
loyahsts, is rewarded with the command of the PostOffice, a self-acting "traction carriage," Avith four
wheels, representing the four quarters of the globe, of
Avhich lie is the very necessary and useful "fifth wheel,"
These cavUlers say he is a mere ornamental appendage,
for the working officials are so devoted to their duties,
that a child of one of the responsible officers was recently born with the impression of a penny stamp upon
its back. In short, the whole Whig Government professes liberal principles, and evinces its sincerity by filling
every high office with dukes, earls, and aristocratic
scions. We are a consistent people, and no mistake.
WeU, if the government of the country is all wrong, is
it any wonder the management of our iron roads is not
right ? If secretaries of state don't know their business,
how can you expect secretaries of railways to be wiser
or better than theu: superiors? Dockyards cost twice
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as much as they are worth, why shouldn't our " great
line." The public are taxed to support government,
why should not holders of raUway stock be taxed to support chairmen, directors, and engineers ? The far-famed
confusion of Balaclava is equalled, or at any rate rivalled
at a great termmus hke that of AVaterloo, See what is
going on now: the beU has rung, the time for departure has arrived, and passengers seek the train. But
alas! the first carriage is full, and so are the others;
one by one they visit them aU in rapid succession. The
more sturdy and pertinacious traA-ellers are quietly
seated, and regard the anxiety of the outsiders with
calm indifference; while one perhaps, unworthy of a
seat in the first class, chaffs them as they inqmringly
look into the carriage, and says, " There is plenty of
room here, if you could only find it!" The porters
are so accustomed to this admirable arrangement, they
cease to be surprised at anything that occurs. FinaUy,
one sohtary seat is found for the last " place-hunter,"
vacant, but not empty, appropriated, but not engaged.
It is filled with parcels, shaAv-ls, parasols, and cloaks.
Two or three ladies, Avith looks of great dissatisfaction, and evident feelings of ill-usage, remove their
general assortments, and the luckless traveUer occupies
his place with many humble apologies for the inconvenience he has occasioned them, but Avith an internal
conviction, that if there had been more vacant seats, the
ladies Avould have filled them all in a simUar manner.'
Fortunately for me, I had my ' Season Ticket,' and
had the convenience of leis-urely securing a scat, that
gave me the command of the window, whence I had
an opportunity of observing the accuracy of many of
Gary's strictures on the inconvenience of the station,
and the inadequacy of its arrangements to meet the
requirements of such an extensive line. These were
palpable enough. The analogy, however, between the
management of the affairs of a railway company and
those of the government, though amusing, was not
quite so obvious to me, who am no pohtician. I prefer
listening to others to venturing opinions of my own—•
«semper auditor tantum.'
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The carriage was rapidlyfiUedby seven other persons,
four ladies and three gentlemen. 'The four first appeared
to constitute a separate party, while the other three and
myself were unknown to them or to each other. ' Goodbye, Shegog,' said Gary, shaMng me by the hand, ' I
shall expect to meet you to-morrow night again at the
British Hotel.' ' Shegog!' whispered one of the ladies
in my carriage to her nearest companion, ' what a funny
name! I wonder if he is any relation of Gog and
Magog ?' ' Why,' said the other, ' he is a male, you
see, otherwise I should think he was Gog's wife,' a
saUy which was repressed by a subdued hush from the
elder lady, and followed by a general titter. It is not
the first time my name has attracted inconvenient attention, so I am accustomed to this sort of thing, and
rather enjoy the jokes it gives rise to. StiU, hke ladies
of a certain age, I am ready to change it for a fortune,
and am open to an offer. Bright said the other night, in
the House of Commons, that a gentleman he had never
seen or heard of had left him a large sum of money on
account of his advocacy of peace principles, I wish he
would introduce me to such a friend, for I too am for
' peace at any price,' and I Avould condescend to accept
his fortune, and adopt his name.
No name, however, can escape from being turned
into ridicule by adding to it a droU prefix, Lyon, whom
I knew at coUege, a great coxcomb, was everywhere
greeted, to his serious distress, as ' Dandy Lyon.' No
man was ever more annoyed than he was by this ridiculous joke, and great was his relief when he inherited
an estate, with the privilege of assuming the name of
' Winder.' Had he laid aside his absurd style of dress,
it is possible he might thus have escaped the ridicule to
which he had exposed himself; but his relentless companions merely altered his nickname, and he was ever
afterwards known as '•Beau Winder.' I have always
thought my parents did me great injustice, as they
could not give me a fortune, they might at least have
bequeathed to me ' a good name,'
The first thing after adjusting and setthng yourself
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in a carriage is to take a rapid reconnoitring glance at
your feUow-traveUers; and I have observed that the
survey is generally one of disappointment, judging from
the manner in which people close their eyes and affect
to sleep, or search for a paper or a book with which to
occupy themselves. The family party had aU the talk
to themselves; one, whom the others addressed as
' Aunty,' had, as appeared from her conversation, been
a great traveUer in her day, and, like most traveUers,
every incident she related had happened to herself,
every anecdote referred to parties whom she knew
personaUy, and every witty speech was either addressed
to her, or uttered in her presence, ' Didn't you find a
great inconvenience, aunt,' inquired one of the younger
ladies, ' in traveUing in Russia and the north of Europe?'
' I never let little matters disturb me, my dear,' she
replied; ' if CA-erytbing Avent smooth with you, life
would be like a calm day on the water at Venice, a
IcA^el glassy surface, sails flapping against the mast,
your bark maintaining its monotonous roU, a burning
sun, and a hstless existence. AVe need excitement, my
dear ; we require change, even if it be a gale, a thunderstorm, or a white squall.
The delays, privations,
discomforts, and even dangers of travelling, by the
alternation with their opposites, render the reminiscences of these things most charming. If we could go
round the world on a raUway like this, it would be the
most insipid tour imaginable, too tame, too easy, and
too unvaried, " I took my satifaction ivitli me," my dear,
as poor old SaUy Phihps used to say, Avhich, I beheve,
is the only true way to enjoy traveUing, and most other
things in this world. You remember old SaUy, don't
you ? She lived in our viUage, near Chickweed Hall,
and used to assist the gardener in weeding, sweeping
the lawn, and such matters. WeU, I once gave her an
outing to London, and when she returned, I asked her
how she liked it. " WeU, ma'am, she rephed, " I took
my satisfaction with me. I always does, and in course I
always returns home pleased. Oh ! it did me a power
of good, too ; for I had been ailing for some time, and
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at last I was so bad, I was three days in bed Avith the
doctor. Oh ! ma'am," she continued, " it was a grand
sight every way Avas London ; I knowed it from aU
accounts before I Avent, and yet all I heard did not come
up to the truth," Poor old Sally, she Avas an honest,
faithful creature; but when angry or excited, she made
a strange jumble of her stories. I recoUect her once
coming to me in great haste, curtsying down to the
ground, in spite of her agitation, and exclaiming, " Oh!
dear ma'am, a most dreadful thing has happened to me,
and, saving your presence, I wiU tell you all about it.
AVhen I came home from market this evening, I brought
my head with me, as I generaUy do, when I find it is
reasonable. AVell, ma'am, my husband, you see, spht
my head for me," " Good gracious! how dreadful," I
said, " Yes, indeed, ma'am, it was dreadful, as you say,
for he had Avashed it nitieiy afterAvards, and taken my
brains out, and put them altogether into a bucket, and
I had just left him for a minute, to go into the next
room to straighten myself, when I heard an awful
smash. ' Ruth,' says I, to my daughter, ' as sure as
the world, there's my head gone, brains and all,' So I
rushes back to the kitchen just in time to see Mrs,
Davies's unlucky dog run off with my beautiful head
in his mouth, and aU my brains on the floor. The
moment I saw him I screamed out, ' Drop my head, you
nasty brute;' but no, off he runs with it in his mouth,
and never stops till he gets under Mrs. Davies's haystack, and begins to gnaw at it. So on I goes to
Widow Davies, and says I, ' Mrs. Davies, your dog has
made away with my beautiful head and spilt all my
brains.' ' If he saw any beauty in your head,' said she,
tossing her ugly face up with scorn, 'it's more than
ever I could; and as for brains, you never had any.'
Says I, ' It's my sheep's head,' ' Oh! the sheep's head,
is it ? WeU, you ought to have taken better care of it,
that's aU I have to say. But I never interfere with
nobody's business, not I indeed; as we say in the north—
' Who mells with what another does.
Had best go home and shoe his gooze.'
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Says I, ' Mrs, Davies, that's not the question; wUl you
make proper amends, and give me another head as
handsome as mine, with brains t o o ? ' W i t h that she
ilew into a tearing passion, and, saAing your presence,
ma'am, she said, ' Go to the devil,' so of course I came
right off to you." Poor old woman, she died in Chickweed HaU hospital, as my father used to caU the house
lie buUt for bis pensioners.' ' A u n t y , ' said one of the
young ladies, to whom Aunt Sally did not appear half
as amusing as her namesake did to the Duke of Beaui'ort, 'look at this photograph of Charles, is it not a
capital hkeness f ' It's justice without mercy, my dear,'
replied the old lady, ' as all photographs a r e ; they
diminish the eyes, and magnify the nose and the mouth,
and besides, tliey make people look older,' ' Then they
are neither just nor merciful,' was the retort of the
sharp young lady, ' No, dear, they are not,' continued
the aunt, looking sentimental, ' neither are they flattering. But what does it signify after all, for in a few
short years they will fa,de aAvay, and be forgotten, like
ourselves. I was A^ery much sliocked by a conversation
I overheard the other day, at Brighton, I was in
Smith's, the old china deale.-'s shop, near the PaAuhon,
Avhen I saw Su- John Mullefct aj^prcaching-, and as I did
not feel inclined to talk to him, I slipped into the back
room, but had not time to close the door after me, so
I was very reluctantly compelled to hsten to his convei-sation—" Smith," said he, " have you got rid of my
father y e t ? " " N o , Sir John," he rephed, " I have
done my best for you, but nobody Avants him, they say
he is too large; but I'U tell you Avhat I have been
thinking. Sir J ohn! hoAv Avould it do to cut his legs off
belov/ the knees, there Avould be enough of him left
then, for it appears to me, tliey are by no means the
best part of him." " By Gad !" said the other, " that's
a capital idea: have his legs taken off immediately,
tho' let the job be done neatly, don't let him be chsfigui-ed, you knoAv. But stop ! don't talk about it," he
continued, " for iU-natuxed people might make a o-ood
story out of my cutting off my father's legs, and aU
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that sort of thing, eh ?" And away he went, laughingt>
to himself, as if he had said a good thing. When the
coast was clear, I returned into the shop. " For goodness gracious sake, Mr. Smith," I said, " what was that
wicked, heartless man. Sir John MuUett, directing you
to do with his respectable old father?" " Why, ma'am,"
said Smith, " he has a full-length portrait of his late
father, presented to the old baronet for eminent services ; it is too large for his rooms, at least he fancies
so, and he wants to sell it, and I advised him to reduce
the size, which would make it more saleable, for it
really is a good picture, by Sir Thomas Lawrence,"
" Yes," I replied, " that is very true, but if reduced in
size, it would suit his rooms, as AVCU as those of others."
He shrugged his shoulders, and observed, " that was a
matter of taste," " It may be," said I, " but it certainly
is not a matter of feehng." I shall never have my
likeness taken, dear, I have no idea of my legs being
cut off, that I may not occupy too much space on the
AvaU, or be made a target of, as my great-grandmother's
portrait was by my younger sisters in the archerjr
ground.'
' Yes, but you know, ladies are not painted in
a picture hke gentlemen; but how funny it would
beif—
' Hush, dear, don't be siUy now.'
' Well, you might have a miniature taken, you know,
and that occupies no room.'
' Yes, but even that, if done by a first-rate artist,
would sell for money, and sold I should be to a certainty;
and, Avhat is worse, ridiculed for the extraordinary way
old women arranged their hair in '59, for the bad taste
with which I was dressed, and the total absence of
diamonds. Last week I was at Storr and Mortimer's,
and I saw on the counter some very beautiful miniatures,
most exqmsitely painted, " These," I said, " are sent
here to be reset, I suppose?" " No, madam," was the
answer, " they are for sale. They are hkenesses of
Lord Southcote's ancestors, taken by the first artists
in Europe, of the different periods in which they were
N 2
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This (exhibiting one in particular), is an enamel of the
Louis Quatorze period, a portrait of that far-famed
beauty, the wife of the second lord. She was reckoned
the handsomest woman in England of her day." I
turned from contemplating them, with feehngs I cannot
express. Ah, my dear, succeeding generations are hke
the succeeding waves of yonder vast Atlantic. They
gather strength and size with the storms that lift them
from their calm existence, and urge each other onward
in their ceaseless course, tiU they successively break on
the rugged shores that imprison them, recoil into the
immensity of ocean from which they sprung, mingle
with its waters, and are lost to view for ever. They
leave no trace behind them. One generation has as
little sympathy for that which preceded it as one waA-e
has connexion with another. We look forward with
hope, but regard the past with awe or regret. We may
control the future through the agency of the present,
but the past is irrevocable. Om- sympathies are with
our own contemporaries, and our living descendants.
The dead are dreams of other days, dark dreams too,
and full of mystery. No ! paint me no portrait; when
the reality departs, let there be no shadowy unsubstantial picture! FCAV would recognise the hkeness;
it would be but a face and nothing more, and one, too,
that borrows or assumes an expression for the occasion.
Memory wants no aid from an artist, it engraves the
image of those we love on the heart, and it retains the
inward qualities as weU as the outward hneaments, AVe
live while those who love us live, and we perish with
them; posterity knows us no more than if AVC had never
been. We must die, dear, and be forgotten, it is the
laAV of our nature; but I neither AA-ish to be painted
when ahve, razeed Avhen dead, nor sold as " the Lord
knows who," by a London jeAveUer,'
' By-the-by, Aunty,' said one of the young ladies, by
way of changing the conversation, ' did you buy one of
those wonderfully cheap gold watches, in the city,
yesterday, for me, at that great bankrupt sale, near
St. Paul's?' 'No, my dear,' said the old l9.dy, -witt*
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great animation, ' I bought nothing, I was only too
glad to get safely out of the shop. Never go to these
large advertising estabhshments that promise such
extraordinary bargains, they are all cheats, I never
was in such a place before in my hfe, I saw placards
in large black and red letters, stuck up everywhere,
that the effects of a bankrupt had been purchased at a
discount of sixty per cent, below prime cost, and that
as the sale Avas positive, they were to be disposed of
at an enormous sacrifice. So, as I had to go through
the city on my Avay from the Shoreditch station, I
confess I was silly enough to be tempted to look in,
intending to make a purchase for you. As soon as I
entered, two iU-dressed men, out of a crowd of attendants or conspirators, beset me, one on one side, and
one on the other, talking and boasting as loud as they
could. I was shoAvn, or nearly forced up stairs, and,
on my way there, passed a lady who appeared qmte
alarmed, though she had a gentleman with her, and if
I had had my wits about me, I should have joined them,
and made my escape ; but, as I am not easily frightened
(having traveUed so much), on I went, and found myself
in a large upper room, fiUed with every kind of showy,
trashy stuff, I had hardly reached this place, when a
shopman shouted out from below, " Have you any more
of those diamond rings ?" " No," was the ansAver,
delivered in an equaUy loud tone, to attract attention.
" No, they are aU sold; Lady Grosvenor took the last
four this morning." And again, " Have you sent those
six court dresses to the Austrian Ambassador's?"
" Yes, and his exceUency wiU be obhged if one of the
young ladies AviU wait upon him with some more this
evening." " Send down one of those splendid Turkish
hearth-rugs for a lady to look at, also one of the fifty
guinea dressing cases," " All sold, except one, and
that the Duke of AVellington has just sent for." AU
this, and much more stuff of the same kind, passed
between them. " Have you any gold wat(;hes ?" I
asked, " I observe you advertise them ?" " Sorry to
say, madam, you are too late; we had many hundreds
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yesterday, but Savory and Go. came this morning and
bought them all up; they said they were so dirt cheap
thej' would ruin the trade; cost twenty pounds a-piece,
and sold them at four. But here are some clocks,"
showing me some Sam Shcks, put into tinsel and
varnished cases. " Capital articles ! Can afford to seU
them for next to nothing. Tremendous sacrifice for
cash!" " Thank you, I do not want one," " Keeps
wonderful time, Mr. Gladstone bought one; we caU
the new movement the Gladstonometer, after him." "I
teU you I don't want a clock, I asked for watches."
" Beautiful India shawl, ma'am, just look at it,"
spreading before me a Avretched aff'air, only fit for a
kitchen maid. " That," said I, resolutely (for I am a
judge of India shawls), " is neither Indian nor French,
but a miserable Norwich imitation, and is made of
cotton, and not silk." " Pray, may I ask you," said
the feUow, most impatiently, " are you in a position to
purchase an Indian shawl ?" " I am in a position, sir,"
I said, " not to put up with insolence." The door was
obstructed by several of these people, so I said in a
firm voice, " AUOAV me to pass, sir, or I shaU caU a
pohceman." " Which, if you do not," rephed my
persecutor, " / most certainly shaU. Make room for
this lady. AAHiat Avas the cause of your intrusion here,
ma'am, I knoAv not, you certainly never came to purchase,
whatever your real object may have been. Smith, sec
this lady out. Below there, two upon ten," which I
beheve is a slang term that imphes " keep two eyes on
that person's ten fingers." I never was so rejoiced
jis when I found myseff in the street again, and Avas
enabled to draw a long breath, and feel assured that
I was safe. I must say, it served me right; I had no
business to go there. I have ahvays heard those places
were kept by scoundrels and cheats; but I could not
bring myself to believe that they dared to do such
tbings in such a pubhc place, and in so unblushing a
manner. Many a timid lady is plundered in this way,
by being compeUed to purchase Avhat she does not want,
and to accept some Avorthless article in exchange for
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the money she is buUied out of. The form of sale is
adopted to avoid the technicahties of law, and to
divest the affair of the character of a larceny; but in
fact it is neither more nor less than a robbery. If you
want a good article, my dear, you must pay a good
price; and if you desire to avoid deception, go to a
respectable weU-known shop. But here we are at
Winchester; I think I see Charles on the platform.
Now see that you don't leaA^e your things behind you,
Jane, in the carriage, as you so often do. I have only
thirteen packages, and they are easily found.' In a fcAV
minutes the family party left us, the bell rang, and we
were again on our Avay to Southampton.
The gentleman who sat opposite to me returned me
the Times which I had lent him on leaving Waterloo,
and I said, ' What do you think of the news to-day, of
the Emperor reducing his military and naA-al forces to a
peace establishment ?' ' I think it is a very significant
hint to us,' he rephed, ' to be prepared for an invasion.
Napoleon never makes an assertion that is not calculated to induce a behef of its being the very opposite of
what he really thinks or intends. He is one of those
who fuUy believes in the saying of an old epigramm.atist, that " lang-aage Avas given to men to conceal
their thoughts," I regard his acts and not his protestations ; one ai-e facts, the other delusions. If I must
interpret his language, I do so by comparing what he
says to Frenchmen with Avhat he addresses to foreigners.
He proclaims to his people that the defeats at MOSCOAV
and AVaterloo are to be avenged, and that aU those
who occupied Paris, and overthrew the empire, must in
turn be punished. His mission, he says, is to effect
this grand object. The first part he has fulfiUed by
humbhng the pride of Russia, in the destruction of
Sebastopol, and the capture of the Redan; the second
by driving the Austiians out of Italy. Prussia and
England are still to be humiliated. The Rhine provinces wUl appease his anger against the former, who
AviU have to fight single-handed, and wiU probably purchase her peace by the cession of her frontier posses-
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sions. England has a long series of victories, by land
and by sea, to atone for. Every Frenchman will raUy
round the Emperor in this struggle for life and death,
and expend his blood and his treasure to gratify the
long-cherished rcA^enge, " Delenda est Carthago." To
Europe he says, " the empire is peace," and in proof of
his pacific intentions, he has reduced his military and
naval forces. What does he call a peace establishment?
Before the Itahan Avar he solemnly denied that he was
arming, and yet every arsenal in France was occupied
day and night with preparations for war, both by sea
and land, while rifled guns and their carriages, packed
in heavy cases, were shipped to Italy as merchandise, to
elude observation, and every arrangement made for a
sudden and successful invasion. For the maintenance
of his enormous army there may be plausible reasons
assigned. It may be said, that as a continental power
he must be ready for every contingency, where his
neighbours pursue the same suicidal course of expending
their resources on their mUitary establishments ; but
what is the meaning of the enormous increase of his
navy ? One quarter of his fleet is more than sufficient
to annihilate that of America, and one third of it is able
to cope with that of Russia, which can never be a formidable maritime nation. Austria, Prussia, and the
other great poAvers have no navies worth mentioning.
What, then, is its object? Can any reasonable man
doubt that it is a standing menace to England, and that
as soon as it can be raised to a numerical majority, it
wUl be let loose upon us ? If this is his peace estabhshment, nominaUy reducing his forces means being
ready for every emergency, and making no alteration
whatever that wiU interfere with immediate action.
Sending soldiers to their homes looks pacific, but is an
artful dodge to save for a tune the expense of paying
them; for though they are absent on leave, a telegraphic message would bring every one of them back to
their respective regiments in ten days. In like manner,
his foreign commerce is limited, and his sailors can be
reassembled at a moment's notice. It is a weU-con-
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ceived, but Ul-disguised trap laid for us, in hopes that
we shall be induced by our creduhty on the one hand,
and our Manchester pohticians on the other, to accept
his promises as honest, and disarm also. But even if
his reduction were real, and not nominal, disarmament
by the English Avould be foUowed by A^ery different
results. If you disband your soldiers you can never lay
your hands upon them again. If you pay off your
sailors, as you did at the termination of the Crimean
war, tlie consequence would be equally disastrous, for
when Avanted they wiU be found scattered, hke our
commerce, over every part of the Avorld, Napoleon, on
the contrary, has nothing to do but to stamp his foot on
the ground, and up Avill spring &ye or six hundred
thousand soldiers, together with all the sailors of
France, trained, disciplined, and effective men. In the
mean time, every ship in ordinary AVUI be kept in readiness to put to sea. She will be strengthened, refitted,
and her guns ticketed and numbered, as they are deposited in store, or other rifled and improved ones substituted in their place. Portions of other ships will be
prepared, fitted, and marked, so as to be put together
at a moment's notice, when required, AvhUe stores and
materials will be accumulated in the arsenals, and the
yards, furnaces, and smithies enlarged, arranged, and
fitted for immediate action, Thei-e will be nothing to
be done but to issue the orders and " let shp the dogs
of war," Are we prepared for such a sudden emergency
—I may say, for such an explosion—^for when it does
come, it will be his interest to lose no time ? If we are
to be beaten at all, he knows his only chance is to take
us by surprise, to assault us, as a burglar, in the night,
and to plunder the house before the shutters are closed,
or the Avatchman is at his post. Steam has bridged the
Channel, we no longer use nautical terms in reference to
it, we do not talk of the distance across in knots, or
miles, we estimate it by hours, Cherbourg is five hours
from Southampton. I left it at six, and landed at the
dock of the latter at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, and
by two o'clock was in London. The most foolhardy of
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the present administration, even Palmerston himself,
says this is inconveniently near, should Napoleon become
an assaUant, Now I am no alarmist, which is a very
favourite name given to those who desire the use of
ordinary precaution. I exclude from my consideration
any junction of the Russian Avith the French fleet,
which, it is admitted on all hands we are not at present
able to resist. But I do maintain that we ought to be
in a position to retain the command of the Channel,
besides detaching large squadrons to the Mediterranean,
and to other naval stations ; and that if we are unable
to do this, we lie at the mercy, and invite an invasion of
the French. It is impossible to fortify all our extended
coasts, or effectually to defend the country against a
large invading force; they must be protected by the
navy. " Britannia rules the waves," When she ceases
to rule them, she ceases to exist as a nation. If the
French can achieve maritune supremacy, an invasion
would be as easy as that of the Normans, and a conquest as complete; and I can see no reason, as a mihtary man, why it should not be annexed to France, and
become an integral part cf that empire, as much a.=i
Algeria,*
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No. VIII.
OUR NT5IGHB0URS AND DISTANT RELATIONS.

MY feUow-passenger, ascertaining that I was going to
Radley's Hotel, at Southampton, proposed to share my
cab, and also, if I had no objection, to join me at dinner.
This arrangement was most agreeable, for nothing is so
uncomfortable or uninviting as a solitary meal. Indeed,
I think, conversation is absolutely necessary to digestion. It compels you to eat slowly, and enables you to
enjoy your wine, which you are never inchned to do
when alone. Talk is an excellent condiment. A dog
prefers to retire to a corner with his food, and if a
comrade approaches him he snarls, and shows his teeth,
and if he persists in intruding his company, most probably fights him. But dogs cannot communicate their
ideas to each other ; if they could they would, no doubt,
regard the quahty of their food as weU as its quantity.
Man is a reasoning animal, and delights in a ' feast of
reason and a flow of soul,' as much as in his material
food ; he equaUy dishkes a crowded or an empty table.
The old rule that your company should not be less than
three, or exceed nine, is a fanciful one, founded on the
hmited number of graces and muses. Now, in my
opinion, the arrangement should be made by couples,
from two to ten. Three is a very inconvenient hmitation,
constituting, according to an old adage, ' no company,'
If more assemble the table should be round, which admits of your seeing all your friends at once, avoids the
necessity of talMng across any one, and enables you to
hear more distinctly. Straight lines are always formal,
but never more so than at a couAdvial board; indeed, I
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should prefer to have the dining-room circular: you can
then say, with truth, that you are ' surrounded by your
friends,' or that you have ' gathered your friends round
you,' expressions which are either unmeaning or inapplicable to our ordinary arrangements. But this is a
digression.
My new acquaintance. Colonel Mortimer, had seen
much foreign service, and was a well-informed and
pleasant companion. He was acquainted with many
people I had known in the East, and with several of my
friends in North America, Nothing is more agreeable
than such a casual meeting with one who has traveUed
over the same ground as yourself. It enables you to
compare notes, and has the advantage of presenting the
same objects in different points of view. After dinner
I reverted to our conversation of the morning, as to the
state of our national defences. ' This place,' I said, 'is
imperfectly fortified, and open to attack both by land
and sea, and the number and A-alue of the steamers in
the docks invite a visit from our neighbours, if we
should, unfortunately, be at war with them. Do
you really think there is any fear of a French invasion f'
'Fear,'he said, 'is a Avord, you know, we Enghshmen don't understand. Nelson, when a boy, asked what
it meant; but I do think there is reason to apprehend
that the immediate invasion of England is seriously contemplated by Napoleon, Time and opportunity are wanting for him to make the attempt. As I observed this
morning, what is the object of the great and incessant
naval preparations in France? I asked the question,
the other day, of a Frenchman; he shrugged his
shoulders and said, "AA^e are at war with the Chinese,
and we think it necessary to be prepared for an attack
from them!" The real design, howcA-er, is too obvious
to be denied. The Emperor is a sort of diplomatic
Jesuit, Avho says one thing and means its opposite, who
conceals his objects until the proper time arrives to
unmask them, and who by his skUl acquires your confidence without giving you his OAvn in exchange for it.
He is not an "ally," but " a lie" to England, and an
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enigma to Europe. His naval preparations point to us;
they may be meant as a blind to withdraAv public attention from his designs upon Belgium or Prussia, and,
judging by his past acts, it is not improbable that such
may be the case; but as neither of these countries possesses a navy, it is not reasonable to suppose that such
an enormous expenditure has been incurred for such a
purpose. AVe must look at things as they are, and draw
our own conclusions. At this moment he has twenty
hne-of-battle ships on the stocks, plated with steel, and
fitted with every modern improvement. He has completed the construction of a coast hue of telegraphs, aU
centering at Cherbourg, so that no ship can leave any
harbour on this side of the Channel without being signaUed to the fleet stationed at that port. These preparations for war are not confined to France : he has a
greater mihtary force at Martinique and Guadaloupe
than we haA'e in all our West India Islands put together.
He has fortified St, Pierre and Michelon, which lie
between Newfoundland and Canada, contrary to the express terms of the Treaty; and under pretence of
meeting at Gape Breton the French maUs, conveyed by
the Cunard steamers, he sends men-of-war thither, who
return to those places heavily laden with coal from the
Sydney mines. This is pretended to be for the use of
the ships themseh-es, but every now and then a sailing
vessel takes a cargo, on account, it is said, of the merchants there, but in reality for the Government. He has
an immense store of coal there; and every vessel laden
with fish, that sails thence to the French West Indian
Islands I have named, quietly conveys a certain portion
of this fuel, to form a depot there also, for his Atlantic
fleet,
' The Island of Cape Breton, as you are aware, is one
vast coal field, and Avas conquered from the French, Its
capital, Louisburg, was taken by General AVolfe, Most
of the inhabitants of that colony remained there after
its formal cession to England, and their descendants are,
to thig da^, B, §ep.ar^te rape, speaking the language of
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their forefathers; they are mamly occupied in the
fisheries, and are exceUent pUots. Their descent, their
rehgion, their traditions, and their sympathies, naturaUy
incline them to think favourably and kindly of their
mother country; and though not actually disloyal to
England, they are not unfavourably disposed towards the
French, It has been observed of late that their friendship has been systematicaUy courted by the latter, who
engage their young men in their fisheries, encourage them
to trade with them, and, under one pretence or other,
continuaUy visit their harbours. During the past year,
while that valuable colonial possession lias been entirely
neglected by the admiral on the Halifax station, in consequence of the hmited number of ships under his command, three French men-of-war haA-e been at anchor a
great part of the time, at Sydney, as if it were a French
port, and their flags, and that of their consuls, were the
only ones that were seen by the inhabitants. Gape
Breton, on its eastern side, presents many harbours, and
numerous hiding-places for French men-of-Avar, not
merely on its coast, but by means of the great Bras
d'Or Lake (which is an arm of the sea that nearly
divides the island into two parts) affords nooks of concealment in the very heart of the country. The coalmines are AvhoUy unprotected, and could be either held
or rendered useless at the pleasure of an aggressor.
AVhat renders this more alarming is, that Halifax, and the
ivhole of our squadron at that station, are entirely dependent upon theseverymines for their supply of coal; so that
in six-and-thirty hours' sail from St, Pierre, one ship of war
could reach Sydney, and render the Enghsh fleet in Nova
Scotia utterly poAverless to move from tlieir moorings. On
every foreign station, Avhether on the Atlantic or Pacific
side of America, or in the East, the French naval force
has been quietly and unostentatiously mcreased, so that
if war Avere to break out they Avould be in the ascendant
in every quarter. In these days of telegraphic communication, when news of hostUity can be transmitted with
the rapidity of hghtning, it is not too much to say, that
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the Emperor, by his foresight, judicious preparations,
and weU-concealed plans, could sweep the commerce of
England from the seas in six weeks.
' As I said before, I am no alarmist; I conjure up no
phantoms of a junction of Russian or American fleets
with those of France, because that probabUity is too
painful to contemplate; but, despite the frivolous poohpoohing-, and imbecile pohcy of those AAdio ridicule patriotism, and throw cold Avater on the formation of defensive
hidependent corps, which they style the result of a "rifle
fever," I think there is every reason to apprehend that
our country is in imminent danger. An iuA-asion of England is a traditional idea in France, Napoleon the First, as
is weU known, very nearly attempted it; Louis Phihppe
had it much at heart. The Prince de Joinville, you are
iware, published a pamphlet on the subject, and kept
alive the national feeling by describing- to his countrymen
the facihty with which London could be taken by a coup
de main, and excited their cupidity by pointing out to
them the enormous booty it contained, to reward a
successful attack. To prepare the pubhc mind for such
an attempt, and to aAvaken and rcAUve the naval ardour
of the nation, our flag was everywhere insulted, and in
one instance he fired into one of our gun brigs, in South
America, forcibly took aAvay her pUot, a Brazihan subject,
and compeUed him to transfer his services to the French
ship. From the time of the first Empire to the present,
every exertion has been made by every successiA'-&
government to increase the French nav-al force, not
merely by buUding ships, accumulating naval stores, and
enlarging their dockyards, but by giAung bounties to their
vessels engaged in the foreign fisheries especially those of
Newfoundland, which are great and growing nurseries
for their seamen. There are more than thirty thousand
Avell-trained saUors engaged in this business alone, NOAV
you must recollect that France, possessing but few
colonies, and much less commerce than we have, has, of
course, very much less to defend, whUe our distant
possessions and immense foreign trade reqmre a force
for their protection nearly equal to Avhat is necessary
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to insure our own safety. The French navy is aggressive, and not defensive; its business is to burn, sink, or
destroy, not to guard, protect, or defend. Its employment wUl be piracy—its reward plunder. The past and
present neglect of our navy is, therefore, altogether
inexcusable; we must maintam our maritime supremacy, whatever the cost may be; and ff our fleets
have the command of the channel, we may safely
intrust our defences to them, with a certain conviction that our native land wiU never be polluted by
the presence, or ravaged by the hordes, of a foreign
invader,'
' I am entirely of your opinion,' I said : ' I have been
so much abroad lately, that I am not very—'
' AVeU posted up, eh. Squire Shegog ? WeU, if you
ain't, I want to know who is, that's all ? And liow are
you, stranger ? I hope I see you weU,'
' Quite well, Mr. Peabody' (for it Avas he). ' And how
is my friend, the Senator ? '
' Hearty as brandy,' he said, ' but not quite so spirited;
looks as sleepy as a horse afore an empty manger, but is
wide awake for all that, He'U be here directly; great
bodies move slow ; he Avorms his way through a crowd,
as perhte as a black waiter. " Permit me to pass, if you
please. Sir," "By your leave ; will you be good enough
to alloAv me to go on," and so forth, I make short metre
of it. I took up a porter by the nape of his neck, and
stood him on one side, as easy as if he'd been a chessman.
It made people stare, I tell you ; and I shoved one this
Avay, and another that Avay, and then put my two hands
together before me hke a Avedge, and spht a way right
through the crowd. One fellow, seeing what I was at,
just scroodged up against me, so as to hold his place:
" Take your hand oft' my watch-chain," said I; " what do
you mean by a-husthn of me that way ? " The fellow
squared round, and so did others, and I pushed on, saymg I should not wonder if my purse Avas gone too. They
had to make room to feel their pockets, and that made
space enough for me. There is no use a-talkin of it,
stranger, people must keep off the track, unless they want
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to be run over. Here comes Senator, at last, I do declare,
a-puffin and a-blowin hke a wounded porpoise, when the
whole shoal of 'em are arter him,'
' AVeU, Senator,' said Peabody, ' you seem to have had
a tempestical time of it at the station, among the excursionists a-goin to see the Great Eastern. Take a ehair,
and sit down, and rest yourself, for you look hke a fellow
that's sent for, and can't come, and sittin is as cheap as
standin, when you don't pay for it. So let us all heave
to, and cast anchor, it saves the legs, and depend upon
it, they wern't made to hang down always, like a Chinaman's taU, or dangle like old Sharmon Fluke's queue. If
you want them to last out the body, you must rest them,
that's a fact; you must put them upon a chair, or out of
a winder, or cross them in front of you, like a taUor. Is
it any wonder the English go about hmpin, hobblin, and
dot-and-go-one in, when their feet hang- downf or CA^eiiastin,
like those of a poke, when it's frightened from a swamp,
by a shot from a Frenchman, who hates him hke pyson,
for poachin among his frogs. Blood won't run up hill
for ever, you may depend, I don't wonder you are tired,
threadin your way through these excursionists. Don't
the British beat all natur in their way ? they wUl go anywhere, stranger, to see anything big, AVhat's curious
ain't no matter, it's size they hke—a hugeacious ship, a
big glass palace, a mammoth hog, an enormous whale,
a big ox, or a big turnip, or Big Ben (that's cracked hke
themselves). Any monster, fish, flesh, or fowl, is enough
to make the fools stare, and open their mouths as ff they
were a-going to swallow it whole, tank, shank, and flank.
Fact, I assure you—now jist look a-here. Senator is a
far greater man than I be anywhere, he has more larnin,
more sense, and the gift of speech of ten Avomen's
tongues, reduced and simmered down to an essence; talks
hke a book: we call him a " big bug " to home. Well,
he is undersized, you see, and they think nothen of Mm
here, but stare hke owls at a seven-footer hke me. As
one of them said to me to-day, " If you are a fair specimen of your countrymen, Mr, Peabody, I must say the
Americans are a splendid race of men." "Stranger,"
o
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said I, " I am just nothen, I am only seventeen hands
high, or so; I am the leastest of father's nine sons; you
should have seen my brother Oby : when he was courtin
Miss Jemune Co-ffin, of Nantucket, he used to lean on the
winder siU in the second story, and talk to her as easy as
if he was a-loUin on the back of her chair. One night
he went, as usual, to have a chat with the old folks—of
course he did not go to see the young ones; such a thingis onpossible, who ever heard of that in all their born
days! Visits is always to parents, and if a lady comes
in by accedent, and the old ones go out, or go to bed,
why, accordin to reason and common sense, young people
remain behind, and finish the cA-ening; nateral politeness
requires that, you know, AA^eU, this time he Avas a httle
bit too late; they had all gone to roost. To home in our
country, folks do-n't sit up for everlastin as they do here,
but as soon as it is daylight cloAvn, and supper over, tortle
off to bed. AA'"eU, this night, the fire was raked up safe,
the hearth swept clean and snug-, the broom put into a
tub of water, for fear of hve coals a-stickin to it, and
they had aU turned in, some to sleep, some to dream, and
some to snore, I beheve in my soul, a Yankee gaU of
the right buUd, make, and shape, might stump aU creation for snoring,'
' And pray,' said I, ' what do you caU the right build
for that elegant accomphshment ? '
' Why,' said Peabody, ' a gaU that is getting old, thin,
and Aunegary, that has a sharp-edged bill-hook to her
face, with its sides collapsed; they act like stops to a
key-bugle, and giA-e great power to that uncommon
superfine wind instr-ament, the nose. Lor'! an old spinster practitioner is a caution to a steam-whistle, I tell you.
As I Avas a-sayin, they had aU gone to the land of Nod,
when Oby arrived, so as he didn't like to be baulked of
his chat Avith the young lady, he jist goes round, and
taps agin her winder, and she ups out of bed, opens the
sash, and begins to talk like all possessed, when he jist
puts Ms arm round her waist, hands her right out as she
was, throws his cloak over her, whips her up afore him
on his boss, and off to Rhode Island, aad marries her
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quick stick. It gave her such an awful fright, it brought
on a fever, and when she got weU, her face was as red
as a maple leaf in the faU. Gracious! what a fiery daugertype it gave her; she always vowed and maintained
it warn't the fever that throwed out the scarlet colour,
but that she blushed so, at being hauled out of the winder
all of a sudden, afore she had time to dress, that the
blushes never left her arterwards. Give a woman modesty
for a title-page, and see if she won't iUuminate and illustrate, and picturate it to the nines. Yes, ff you want to
look on a model man, you must see Oby. He was near
eighteen hands high, fine lean head, broad forehead, big
eye„ '^'-jep shoulder, perdigious loins, unmense stifle, splendiferous fists (knock an ox down a'most), and a foot that
AvouM Mck a green pine stump right out of the ground;
noble-tempered fellow as ever trod shoe leather, never
put out in his life, except when he warn't pleased; in
short, he was all a gall could ask, and more than she
could hope for. Poor fellow! only to think he was tied
for hfe to one that looked as scarlet as the settin sun
arter a broihn day in summer, hot enough to make water
bile, and red enough to put your eyes out. It aU came
from bein in an aU-fired red-hot haste. StiU, I won't say
but what there are shorter men than me in the States,
and specially among the French in Canada, I was
drivin, between Montreal and Quebec, winter afore last,
in a httle low sleigh I had, and I overtook a chap that
was a-jogging on along afore me, as if he was paid by
time, and not distance; sais I, " Friend, give us room to
pass, wUl you, that's a good fellow;" for in deep snow,
that's not so easy a job as you'd think. Well, he said he
couldn't, and when I asked him again, he said he wouldn't.
AVe jawed a little grain faster than our horses trotted,
you may suppose, when all of a suddent he stop't straight
in the middle of the track, atween two enormous snow
drffts, and said, " Since you are in such an everlastin
hurry, pass on." Well, there was nothen left for me to
do but to get out, throw the little chatterin monkey into
the snow bank, and his horse and sleigh arter him; but
when I began to straighten up, the fellow thought there
o 2
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was no eend to me ; it fairly made his hair stand, starein
like a porcupine's quills ; it lift up his fur cap—fact, I
assure you, " So," sais he, " stranger, you needn't
uncoil more of yourself, I caA^e i n ; " and he scrabbles out
quick stick, takes his horse by the head, and makes room
for me as civU as you please. But, stranger, sposin we
pre-rogne this session, and re-rogue again, as they say
in Congress, to the smoking room.'
AVe accordingly all proceeded thither, Avith the exception of the Colonel, AVIIO said he never smoked, and had
an appointment with the officer commanding at the
battery.
' Now,' said Peabody, producing- a case of cigars ; ' I
feel to hum—talking and smoking is dry Avork; when I
want to bmld up a theory, I require liquid cement to
nux the mortar, moisten the materials, and make them
look nicely.'
' AVhen you joined us,' I said, addressing the Senator,
' my friend the Colonel and myself were discussing the
probabUity of a rupture Avith France; do you think
there is any prospect of an interruption in our friendly
relations Avith j\.merica ? '
' That,' said he, ' is a question easier asked than
answered. Under ordinary circumstances, I should say,
n o ; but inconsiderate and unprincipled people may compromise the United States in a way to make the President think that concession may be mistaken for fear,
and that recourse must be had to hostihties for the sake
of national honour.'
'AVeU, supposing such an occurrence to take place,
for instance, as has lately happened by your taking
forcible possession of the island of St, Juan, and a
^•onflict were to ensue, Avhat would be the conduct of
the colonists ? Do you suppose that they would defend
themselves, and remain loyal to England, or Avould they
sympathize with the iuA^aders ? '
' There is not the slightest doubt in the world,' he
rephed, ' that they would retain their aUegiance. FCAV
persons in this country are aware of the value and
extent of British America, its vast resources and mag-
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I ificcnt water privUeges, or the character and nature of
its population.
The British possessions in North
America cover the largest, the fairest, and most
valuable portion of that continent. They comprise an
area of upwards of four millions square geographical
mUes, being nearly a ninth part of the whole terrestrial
surface of the globe, and exceed in extent the United
States and their territories, by more than 879,000 miles.
The Old Atlantic colonies consist of Canada (east and
Avest), New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland,
and Prince Edward's Island, and to these countries alone
has pubhc attention been hitherto occasionally directed.
The history of the rule of Downing-street over these
valuable dependencies, since the peace of 1783, is a
tissue of neglect or ignorance, of obstinate conflicts
or ill-judged concessions. Nothing has preserved them
to you but the truly loyal and British feehng of the
people, and a continued and marvellous prosperity, that
has triumphed over every difficulty and overpowered the
voice of pohties by the noise of the axe, the saAV, and
the hammer. They have been too busy in commercial
to tMnk much of political speculations, and too famihar
with free institutions to be intoxicated with power, hke
those who have but recently acquired their rights.
However large the accretion by emigration may be from
Europe, the bulk of the people are natives, who are
accustomed to the condition of colonial life, and the
possession of responsible government, and desire neither
absolute independence of England nor annexation to the
United States, but who feel that they have outgrown
their minority, and are entitled to the treatment and
consideration due to adult and affectionate relatives.
The day for governing such colonies as those in North
America by a few irresponsible head clerks in DoAvningstreet has passed away, and something more efficient
than the present system must be substituted in its place.
As these countries increase in population and wealth, so
do the educated and upper classes, who, although, they
deprecate agitation, AVUI never consent to occupy a
position of practical inferiority to their brethren in
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England, or their neighbours in the United States. They
are contented with the power of self-gOA'crnment that
they possess within the limits of their respective pro•vinces; but they feel that there is no bond of union
between the Atlantic colonies themselves; that they
have five separate governments, with UA^C several tariffs,
five different currencies, and five chstinct codes of
municipal laws; that the supreme power is lodged in
Downing-street; that the head of the department with
wMch they are connected is more occupied with imperial
interests than theirs, and goes in and out of office with
his party, wMle the business is delegated to clerks; that
they not only have no voice in matters of general intercolonial and foreign interest to all the colonies, but that
as individuals, or delegates, they have no personal status
here, and no duly constituted medium of transacting
their business with the imperial government. This inconvenience is generally felt and lamented, and there
are not wanting unquiet persons, both here and in our
country, who point out to them that their neighbours
have a minister in London, and a consul at every large
seaport, and many of the manufacturing towns in Great
Britain, while even Hayti has its black ambassador, and
every petty German state its accredited political agent.
This is as obvious to you as it is to them, and common
prudence, if no higher motiA^e, should induce you to
apply a remedy before it grows into an established
grievance of dangerous magnitude,'
' He talks like a book, Sqmre, don't he ?' said Mr,
Peabody; ' if you only had the like of him for a colonial
minister, I reckon he would make English'secretaries rub
their eyes and stare, as if they felt they had been just
woke up out of a long dreamy sleep. AVhy, would you
beheve it, not one of these critters ever saw a colony,
in all Ms born days, and yet the head man, or Boss, as
we call him, sends out governors that know as little as
he does. When he gets the appointment himself, he is
like a hungry lean turkey being prepared for market—
he has to be crammed by the clerks, " Tell me," says
he, " about Canada, and show me the ropes. Is Canada
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spelt with two n ' s ? " " N o , my Lord Tom, Dick, or
Harry," (as the case may be), says the underling; " i t
ought to be, but people are so poor they can only afford
one. " Capital," says secretary, " come, I like that, it's
uncommon good. I must tell Palmerston that. But
Avhat is it remarkable for? for I know no more about it
than a child," " B i g lakes, big rlA-ers, big forests," says
clerk. " A h , " says he, ''ivhen will the government be
vacant ? I have promised it already. NOAA-, New Brunswick, what of that ? " " Large pine timber, ship-buikhng-,
big rivers again, and fisheries," " G r e y wants that for
one of his family; but the Eliots threaten to go against
us, if we don't giA'o it to one of their clan. To settle
the dispute, I shall appoint my brother. Now, tell me
about Nova Scotia." " Good harbours, Hahfax is the
capital, large coal-fields, lots of iron oi-(3, and fish without end, quiet people." " A h , that will just smt Lord
Tom Noddy." "NOAV," says the clerk, "if any colony
feller comes a-botherin here, the ansAver is, ' you have
a responsible government, we shoiUd be sorry to interfere,' That's our stereotyped reply, or 'leaA-e yompapers to be considered,' I will then post you up m it
agin he calls next day. All colonists are rascals; no
principle—they pretend to be loyal—don't behcA-e them;
unless they are snubbed, they are apt to be troublesome"
By golly, I do wonder to hear Senator talk
as he does, when he knoAvs in his heart AVC couldn't
stand them when we were colonists, and just gaA-e the
Avliole bilin of them the mitten, and reformed them out
in no time,'
' Now, my good friend,' said the Senator, ' how do you
know all this ? You were ncA^er in Downing-street in
your life, and it's not fair to draw upon your imagination,
and then give fancy sketches as facts,'
' Lyman Boodle,' said the other, striking his fist on the
table with much Avarmth; ' I am not the fool you take
me to be. Didn't our Ambassador to the Court of St.
James's, Victoria, tell both you and me so, in the presence
of John Van Buren and Joshua Bates, word for word
what I have said; and didn't you break through your
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solemncholy manner, and laugh like a slave nigger (for
they are the only folks that laugh in our country) ? So
come now, what's the use of pretendin'; I like a man
that's right up and down, as straight as a sMngle.'
' Mr. Peabody,' said the Senator, with well-affected
dignity, ' I have no recollection of the conversation you
allude to; but if it did take place, nothing can excuse a
man for repeatmg a piece of badinage, and abusing the
confidence of a private party,'
' Ly,' said his friend, looking- puzzled, ' you do beat
the devil, that's a fact,'
Th-e Senator, without pressing his objections any
farther, tm-ned to me, and with great composure, resumed his observations, ' There are now,' he said,
' about three miffions of inhabitants in British America,
and in justice to them I may add, that a more loyal, inteUigent, industrious and respectable population is not
to be found in any part of the world. Their numerical
strength is about the same as that of our thirteen revolted colonies in 1783, when they successfully resisted
England, and extorted their indei^endence. But there is
this remarkable difference between the tAvo people. The
predUection of us Americans, with some few exceptions,
was ever repubfican. The New England States were
settled by CromweUians, Avho never fully acknoAvledged
Enghsh sovereignty. From the earliest period they
aimed at independence, and their history is one continued series of contests with the prerogative of the
king, the power of parhament, and the jurisdiction of
the ecclesiastical com-ts. From the first they claimed
the country as their OAvn, and boldly asserted their exclusive right to govern it. They altered the national
flag, assumed the right to coin money, entered into
treaties Avith the native tribes and their Dutch and
French neighbom-s, and exercised sovereign powers in
defiance of the mother country. Aware of the advantage
and strength derived from union, the New England
Colonies confederated at a very early period, and elected
a representative body of delegates, Avho settled all disputes of a religious, territorial, or defensive nature,
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arising either between their respective provinces, or between them and their neighbours of foreign origin. In
this tribunal we find the embryo Congress of the United
States, and the outline of the government which noAv
prcA-aUs in that country; it required but time and
opportunity to develop it. The control of the parent
state Avas CA^er merely nominal, and when it ceased to
exist, the change was little more than converting
practical into positive independence, by substituting
forcible for passive and obstructive resistance. The
unjust as AveU as impolitic attempt to impose taxation
without representation, afforded them what they
ardently desired—a justifiable ground for organizing an
armed opposition, and a deep-rooted disaffection, and
sectarian hatred, infused a vigour and a bitterness into
the contest, that the mere assertion of a constitutional
right would have failed to inspire. When an object is
predetermined, it is not often that folly furnishes so
good an occasion for effecting it as the Stamp Act, Had
the people been originaUy loyal, resistance would haA-e
ceased Avhen it had been successful; but the repeal of
the Act, Avhile it removed the obnoxious tax, failed to
appease disaffection, and the contest was continued, not
for principle, but for independence. The present British
provinces are peopled by a totaUy different race. They
were never the refuge of the discontented, but the asylum
of the loyalists, Avho were either driven from their homes
by us, or voluntarily foUowed the flag of their sovereign
into the British territory. The great bulk of the original
settlers of Upper Canada, New Brunswick, and NoA-a Scotia, had carried arms on the British side in the American
Revolution, and those who subsequently removed there,
selected the country because they preferred retainingtheir allegiance to their sovereign to becoming- subjects
of a Repubhc, Most of the loyahsts were men of property and education, for such are seldom revolutionists,
and their descendants have inherited the feelings of
their forefathers. It is from this cause that they
are moraUy, and from the salubrity of their chmate
physically, equal, if not superior, to their English
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brethren—a fact that is patent to aU who have travelled
on that continent, or mixed with the population on both
sides of the Atlantic, I t is necessary to keep these
facts in view, whUst speculating on the destiny of these
noble colonies. I t is a settled conviction with a certain
class of politicians in this country (who hold that
colonies are an incumbrance), that as soon as they are
able, they wiU separate from the parent s t a t e ; and they
point to the United States as a proof of the truth of
their theory. This has been loudly and offensively proclaimed by such men as Duncombe, Wakefield, and
BuUer, who have wounded the susceptibilities of the
colonists by their offensive personal remarks, and
weakened the interest which the people in this country
have hitherto felt in their transatlantic possessions. It
is, however, manifest, that separation does not necessaiily foUow from the power to sever the connexion, but
that to the ability must be superadded the desire; and
that where there is a good and cordial feeling subsisting,
that desire is not hkely to arise, unless it is the decided
interest of the colonies to become independent. In
what that interest can consist, it is difficult to conceive,
so long as this country pursues a Avise, liberal, and just
pohcy toAvards so important a portion of the empire.'
' I will teU you,' said Peabody, ' Avhat their interest is,
and you knoAV it as well as I do. Their interest is to
jine us, and become part and parcel of the greatest
nation in aU creation; to have a navy and army of their
own, and by annexation to the United States, to feel
they are able to lick all tlie Avoiid. NOAV they are
nothing; no, not half nothing-, but just a nonentity.
luA-aded and insulted by us, they can't help themselves
for fear of England, and England daren't go to Avar, for
fear of the cotton spinners of Manchester. Big fish
Avere noA'er found in small ponds. Let them jine us,
and I'd like to see the power that Avordd dare to hurt
a hair of their heads. They haven't got one member to
Parhament, no more than footmen have; if they belonged to us, they Avould send a hundred Senators to
Congress. Who ever heard of a colonist being ap-
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pointed a governor anywhere? Catch the Enghsh adoing of that! No; they give them the great and
glorious privilege of paying British governors, and
actuaUy make them fork out to Sir Head, in Canada, a
salary much larger than we pay to the President of the
United States; and wMle they support aU the consuls
east of Philadelphia, by fees levied off their sMps, only
one colonial consul is to be found, and Lord Clarendon
was buMed into nominating him, I tell you I know it
as a fact, they are shut out of every appointment in the
empire.'
' You forget,' said the Senator, ' that Mr, Hincks Avas
appointed a governor,'
' No, I don't,' said Peabody, ' but he warn't a colonist;
he was an Irishman that went to Canada to seek bis
fortune, and he was promoted for two reasons: first,
because he was an Irishman; and secondly, because he
waded into the troubled waters Lord Elgin got into, and
carried him out on his back, or he would have gone for
it. But show me a native that ever got that commission 1
You say the critters have some inteMgence; well, if
they had, wouldn't they show their sense by jining us,
and being made ehgible to be elected President, or
Foreign Ambassador, or Secretary of State, and so on?
What sort of birthright is a farm in the woods, half
SAvamps, half stumps, with a touch of the ague, and no
prospect before them but to rise to be a constable or a
hogreave, catching vagrant thieves or stray pigs? Bah!
the Enghsh are fools to expect this to last, and the
Canadians are still bigger fools to stand it. But go on :
some of these days you will say, "Peabody warn't such
a fool as you took Mm to be,"'
' All you have advanced,' said the Senator, ' amounts
to this: the proAinces requne a new organization, and
so does the Colonial Office. I understand both these
beneficial objects wiU soon be obtained by the mutual
consent of Great Britain and her dependencies; and to
the very great advantage of both, I do not deny that
the evils of the present system require removal, but I
have no doubt the remedy AVUI soon be apphed. I was
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talldng of the country and the loyalty of its people, and
not of its constitution. Much has been said,' he continued, ' of the rapid groAvth of the United States, No
sooner was their independence acknowledged than they
became the resort of all who sought a refuge from political strife in Europe; a safe and wide field for the investment of capital; a market for their labour, and a
IIOAV home in their vast and unoccupied territory. They
absorbed, to the exclusion of other countries, nearly the
whole emigration, not only of Great Britain but of
Europe. The continued wars that grew out of the
French Revolution gaA^e them, as neutrals, a very great
proportion of the carrying trade of the world. I t was a
popular country; a realization of the theories of French
philosophers and English reformers. I t was neither
burthened with the expenses of royalty, the tithes of an
Estabhshed Church, nor the entaUs of an hereditary
nobUity, Freedom and equality were inscribed on their
banners, and their favourite maxim, " Vox popuh, vox
Dei," Avas realized in the assumption of the whole power
by the people. Direct taxation, except in municipalities,
Avas unknown. Customs duties and the sales of public
lands maintained their then frugal gOA^ernment, and
supplied a large surplus for works of public defence or
improvement,
' The first-fruit of this system was a vast increase of
population and Avealth, The growth of the country,
however, stimulated by the causes just mentioned, has
been prodigious ; and it is for this reason I select it as
a standard Avherewith to measure the groAvth of Canada,
and I think the comparison Avill astonish you, if you
haA-e not taken the trouble to institute an inf|uiry for
yourseff,'
Turning to his pocket-book, the Senator read as
foUoAVS :—' " The last Census of the United States Avas
taken in 1850, when the population (after deducting that
of recent territorial acquisitions) was upwards of tAventythree millions. In 1840 it Avas only seventeen miUions,
or thereabouts. In ten years, therefore, the increase
was upwards of six miUions, or thirty-fiA^e per cent.
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' " The Census of Upper Canada in 1841 gave 465,000.
In 1851 it was 952,000. Increase in ten years 487,000,
or about 104 per cent. It may be said it is not fair to
take the whole of the United States for a comparison
with Upper Canada, much of the former country being
comparatively old and long settled. It wiU be seen,
however, from the United States Census, that the three
States of Ohio, Michigan, and Illinois, which have had
the most rapid increase, in 1830 contained 6,126,851;
in 1850, 8,505,000, or a httle over 320 per cent, in
twenty years. Now the increase in Canada AA^est, from
1840 to 1849, was over 375 per cent, for the same
period, so that the increase in these three choice States
was 55 per cent, less than in Canada AA^est during that
time, while in the Far West of Canada, the counties of
Huron, Perth, and Bruce, have increased upwards of 571
per cent, in ten years—an increase almost beyond comprehension.
' " This immense advance is not confined to the rural
districts, for the cities and towns will equally A-ie with
those of the United States. Between 1840 and 1850 the
increase in Boston was 45 per cent., but in Toronto, 95
per cent. The increase of New York, the emporium of
the United States, and a city which, for its age, may A-ie
with any in the world, thus stands as compared with
Toronto, 66 per cent, between 1840 and 1850, against
95 per cent, of the latter, St, Louis, which had in 1850
70,000 inhabitants, had increased it fifteen times since
1820. Toronto had in 1850 increased hers eighteen
times that of 1817- The population in Cincinnati Avas in
1850, 115,590, or twelve times its amount in 1820 (thirty
years before); and Toronto had in 1850 eighteen times
its population in 1817 (or thirty-three years before).
' " Nor is the comparative statement of cereal production less favourable. The growth of wheat is very
nearly one-sixth of that of the whole Union; of barley
more than one-fourth; of oats one-seventh; and in aU
grain, exclusive of Indian corn, about one-sixth." '
' Oh, of course,' said Peabody, ' they deserve great
credit for aU this, don't they ? They had great tracts of
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good land; emigrants came and settled there ; the
country grew, and the population increased. They
couldn't help it, nohow they could fix it; but naterally
they are a slow conceiving, slow believing, slow increasing people when left to themselves. There ain't a smart
city in Canada,'
' AA'"hat do you call a smart city ?' I asked, ' for I never
heard the term before.'
' Well, I'U tell you,' he said; ' I was goin' down the
Mississippi oncet in a steamer, and the captain, who was
a most gentlemanhke man, was a Mr. Oliver (I used to
call Oliver Gramwell, he Avas such an everlastin' eater),
and Ave passed a considerable of a sizeable town. Sais
the captain to me, "Peabody," sais he, "that's a smart
town, and always was. Ten years ago, when I Avas
steward of a river boat, Ave wooded at this place, and
there didn't seem to be any folk tliere, it looked so stiU:
so as I walked down the street, I seed a yaller cotton oil
coat a-hangin' out of a shop door; I tried it on, and it
fitted me exactly, and as there was nobody there to
receiA-e the pay, I Avalked off, intending, of course, to pajfor it next time I came that way. I hadn't gone a fcAv
yards afore I was seized, had up afore the justice, tried,
convicted, received thirty-nine lashes on my bare back,
and, upon my soul, it was all done, and I Avas on board
the steamer agin', in tAventy minutes," Now that's Avhat
I call a smart plcwe. They han't got the go-head in
them to Canada we have. Their load bosses in the
State team, their British governors, are heavy English
cattle, with a cross of Greek and Latin, and a touch of
the brewer's dray. They are a drag on the wheels, made
of leaden links, that the colonists have to gild. The only
airthly use they can be put to is to sink them at the
mouth of a river in time of war, for they are the grandest
obstruction to a UCAV country that ever was invented,'
' Pooh, pooh,' said the Senator, ' don't talk nonsense.
Such, Mr, Shegog, is this magnificent country, through
Avhich the proposed route to the Pacific is to pass from
the Gulf of St, LaAvrence, having a vast continuous
chain of navigable waters from the Atlantic to the head
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of Lake Superior. Four hundred and ten miles of
steaming from the ocean, and you reach Quebec, the
great seaport of Canada, with a large and increasingforeign commerce; 590 miles more bring you to Montreal. From thence seven canals of different lengths
and great capacity, fitted for sea-going vessels, enable
you to ascend 116 miles of river, and at 168 mUes above
Montreal, you are in Lake Ontario. Swiftly traversing
this vast body of Avater, which is 180mUes long, you pass
by the Wetland Canal into Lake Erie, and thence through
Lake St. Clair, and its river, into Lake Huron, 1,355
mUes from your starting point, the entrance of the Guff,
By means of St, Mary's River, and a gigantic canal, you
now enter Lake Superior (a fresh-water sea as large as
Ireland, and the recipient of 200 rivers) which enables
you to attain a distance of 2,000 miles from the mouth
of the St. Lawrence. I do not speak of what may be,
but what has been done. Vessels of large burden, built
and loaded in Lake Superior, have traA-ersed this entire
route, and safely reached both London and Liverpool.
' Such is the navigable route to Lake Superior, There
is nothing in England, or indeed in Europe, that can
furnish by comparison an adequate idea of this great
river, the St, Lawrence, Of its enormous tributaries I
have not time even to enumerate the principal ones. I
must refer you to maps and statistical Avorks for fuller
information. I shaU only mention one, and that is the
Ottowa—^it faUs into the St, Lawrence near Montreal,
It drams with its tributaries a A-alley of 80,000 square
miles, commanding the inexhaustible treasures of the
magnificent forests of the north-west of Canada, that
cover an area of six times the superficial extent of aU
HoUand. One of the tributaries of this noble river, itseff
a tributary, the Gatenaux, is 750 miles long, and nearly
as large as the Rhine, being 1,000 feet wide, 217 mUes
from its junction with the Ottowa, Imagine umumerable
other rivers of aU sizes downwards, to the limited extent
of those in England, and you have an idea of the rivers
of Canada.'
' Lyman Boodle,' said Peabody, rising suddenly, and
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drawing himseff up to his fuU height, ' Lyman Boodle, I
like to see a feUer stand up to his lick-log hke a man,
and speak truth and shame the devil. You are an
American citizen, and we aU have the honour of our great
nation to maintain abroad. My rule is to treat a question
I don't hke as I treat a MU, if I can't get over it I go
round it: but catch me admitting anything on the surface of this great globe in rips, raps, or rainbows, or in
the beowels of it, or the folks that hve on It, to have
anything better than Avhat we have, or to take the
shine off of us. Don't liaff that river St, Lawrence
belong to us as weU as them, and hain't we got the
right to navigate from that half doAvn to the sea?
Don't we own half of every lake as weU as them, and
all Huron besides ? Hain't we got the Mississippi, that
runs up over two thousand mUes right straight on eend,
and only stops then because it is tired of running any
farther? and don't the Ohio fall into that, and, big as it
is, seem only a drop in the bucket ? If you like it so
much, you had better go and settle there, give up being
a senator, and sink down into a skunk of a colonist,
I'd like to hear you talk arter that fashion to Michigan,
and unless you wanted to excite people to board and
take Canada, why they would just go and lynch you
right off,'
To give a turn to the conversation, which, on Mr,
Peabody's part, Avas becoming warm, I said, ' Has
Canada the power to maintain itseff against the United
States?'
' I think,' he said, ' in the CA-ent of a AA-ar, in Avhich
our population was united, we should overrun it.'
' Well done, Ly,' said his friend, slaiDpinghim cordially
on the back, ' you are clear grit after all—you are a chip
of the old American hickory block. Overrun it! to be
sure we should, and I shoiUd like to know who would
stop us ? Why we should carry it by boarding; some of
the folks we should drive into the sea, and some mto the
lakes, and the rest we should tree. If the telegraph ain't
built afore then, the first news they'd get here would be
that Canada is taken, the British flag hauled down, the
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goose and gridiron run up, damages repaired, prisoners
down the hold, and all made ready for action agin. It
Avould all be over directly. Here is the telegram—
arrived—saw it—drew a bead on it—brought it doAvn—
bagged it. England would feel as astonished as the
squirrel was Colonel Crockett fired at when he didn't
want to kUl the poor thing. He drew on it, let go, and
took its ear off so sharp and shck, the critter never
missed it till he went to scratch his head and found it
Avas gone—fact, and no mistake.'
' Yes,' said the Senator, not heeding the interruption,
' we should overrun it, but whether Ave should be able
to hold it is another matter; perhaps not.'
' Ah, there you ago again,' said Peabody, ' rubbin out
with your left hand what you wrote on the slate Avith
your right—you are on the other tack now; I hope it is
the short leg, at any rate.'
' Mr. Shegog,' said the Senator, ' it is almost incredible
hoAv Canada has been neglected by this country. There
is much truth mixed up with the extravagant talk of
my eccentric friend here, I have reason to believe that
the greatest possible ignorance prevaUs in Downingstreet as respects this noble colony. It is inaccessible
to ships in winter, and for maUs all the year round.
Would you believe it possible that all European and
intercolonial mails pass through the United States to
Canada, Avith the exception of a few that are sent to
Quebec during the summer months by provincial
steamers ? There is no road from Nov-a Scotia or NCAV
Brunswick to Canada. We grant permission for the
British maUs to be sent there from Boston or New York
through our territory, but at a month's notice (or some
very short period) this permission can be withdraAvn, and
Canada in such a case would be as unapproachable for a
certain season, as the interior of Africa. In a mUitary
point of view this state of things causes great uneasiness
in the British provinces, and, I may add, to all discreet
and right-thinking men also in the United States. If war
were to be declared by us in the early part of November, not a soldier could be sent to the relief of Canada
p
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till May, nor any munitions of war conveyed thither
for the use oi the people, while their correspondence
Avith the mother country would be wholly suspended.
Tliis state of affairs is well known to our citizens, and
the defenceless condition of the country invites attack
from a certain restless portion of our population, consisting of European and British emigrants, to Avhom
plunder has more allurements than honest labour. It is
surprising that the lesson taught by the Crimean war
has been so soon forgotten.
You may recollect that
during that anxious period, the British Government
Avanted to Avithdraw a regirnent of the line from Canada
and send it to Sebastopol, and also to draw upon the
large munitions of war accumulated at Quebec, The
winter meanwhile set in, the navigation was closed,
and there Avere no means of transporting them to
Halifax; so they lost their serv-ices altogether. The
artillery and other mihtary stores Avere of still more
consequence, and it was determined to send them by
means of the raihvay (leased to an English company) to
Portland, and thence ship them to their place of destination : but the question arose, Avhether they could
legally be transported through our country, that was at
peace with Russia at the time. The English Crown
Officers Avere of opinion that they Avould be liable to
seizure.'
' And we are just the boys to seize them too,' said
Peabody, ' for we are great respecters of laAV.'
'Yes,' I replied, 'Avhen it happens to be in your
favour.'
' Stranger,' he said, ' you weren't born yesterday,
that's a fact; you cut your eye-teeth airly; I cave in,
and Avill stand treat, I am sorry they han't got the
materials nor the tools for compounding here ; and Boodle
is a temperance man, and never drinks nothing stronger
than brandy and whisky; you shall have your choice,
try both, and see which you like best,'
' Peabody,' said the Senator, ' I wish you would not
keep perpetually interrupting me in this manner—I
almost forget what I Avas talking about.'
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' Smuggling ammunition and cannon through our great
country,' said Peabody,
' Ah,' continued the Senator,' ' the consequence Avas
they could move neither troops nor mihtary stores.
This state of things, if suffered to continue, may cost
Great Britain the most A-aluable colony she possesses,'
' How,' I asked, ' do you propose to remedy it?'
'You are aAvare, sir,' he replied, 'that the great
through line of railway in Canada is completed to a
point about ninety mUes below Quebec, called Trois
Pistoles; an extension of this line for fom- hundred and
fifty mUes will connect it Avith the NoA-a Scotia line,
and then there will be an uninterrupted railway from
Halifax through New BrunsAvick and Canada to Lake
Superior. This is the only link now wanting- to complete the intercolonial communication.
' If once constructed. Great Britain and her colonies
Avill be independent of us for the transit of their mails,
and the former wiU be reheved of the burden of maintaining a mihtary force in Canada as a precautionary
measure in time of peace. In tweh-e days a regiment
may be conveyed from England to Halifax, and thence
by railway to Quebec, accompanied by its baggage and
stores; and the very circumstance that the country can
obtain such ready and efficient aid, wiU, of itself, put ai i
iuA'asion of Canada by us as much out of the question as
a descent upon England itself. The three colonies of
Nova Scotia, NOAV BrunsAvick, and Canada, haA-e seA^erally
undertaken to carry out this great national object, if
aided in raising the funds under an imperial guarantee ;
but the apathy with Avhich it is AicAved in Downingstreet has almost exhausted the patience of the provincials who feel that as colonists they are unable to obtain
that loan, which, if they were independent, they eoukl
raise without difficrUty, A feehng of dependence is not,
very congenial to the Anglo-Saxon mind; but it is the
worst pohcy in the world to make that dependence more
gaUing than it naturally is. Commercially it is of the
utmost importance to the traders to have a safe and
cheap mode of conveyance for themselves and their proP2
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ductions, and a new and extended field opened to them
in the Lower Provinces for the exchange of their mutual
commodities. At present Ave derive an enormous advantage from intercepting this trade, and directing it
through canals and raihvays to various parts of our
Union, While the British Government are either indolently or wilfully neghgent in promoting their own
interests, our people are fully alive to the importance of
monopolizing the trade of the iqiper country. The
navigable lakes above Canada are bounded by a coast
of many thousand miles, connected by canals and railAvays from the Mississippi, Missouri, Illinois, Wabash,
and Ohio riA-ers. TAventy American railways are already
in operation, leading from those riA^ers to Chicago, one
of the largest exporting ports for food of every description in the Avoiid. In addition to these, there are the
great Erie Canal, extending to the Hudson River, the
ta
New York Central Railway, and that to Boston via
Ogdensburg, as AVCU as several others. NOAV, you must
recoUect, that Avhile all these works hav-e been constructed for the express purpose of diverting the trade
to us, the same routes furnish us with so many channels
for transporting troops for the iuA-asion of the country,
to the different points at which they terminate, NOAV
three things result from this state of affairs—First, Ave
are in possession of your only mail route. Secondly,
we divert the colonial trade to us, and thereby increase
the interest the provincials and ourselves feel in each
other, and render annexation not a thing to be dreaded,
but to be desired, as one of mutual adA-antage. Thirdly,
our railways and canals afford every means of overrunning the country at a season of the year when it is
inaccessible to you. The completion of the unfinished
portion of the line between Nova Scotia and Canada is,
therefore, a matter of vital importance, both in a
mihtary and commercial point of view, and when I consider that the British Government is not asked to do
tMs at her own expense, but merely to assist by a
guarantee the several provinces in raising the necessary
funds, I am utterly at a loss to understand why slie
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does not perceive that her duty and her interest alike
demand at her hands. The truth is, the Colonial Office
is a dead weight on the Empire, Instead of facilitating
and aiding- the progress and dev-clopment of the colonies,
it deadens the energies and obstructs the welfare of the
people. It is almost incredible that the Home GoA-ernment actuaUy subsidize two scA-eral lines of ocean
steamers to run to Boston and NCAV York, and couA-ey
hither their first-class emigrants, their maUs, and their
valuable merchandise, the first to swell our population,
and the tAvo latter to be first taxed and then couA-eyed
by us to the boundary hue; while Canada is treated
more like a foreign and rival country, and left to maintain steamers at her own cost as best she may. It is an
undeniable fact that these ocean steamers haA-e driA-en
out of the field the passenger and freight ships that
used to run to Quebec, and thereby chverted the stream
of emigration from you to New York, Up to 1847,
emigration had increased at Quebec to 95,000 against
some 80,000 to New York, while in 1850 it had diminished to some 30,000 at the former, against an increase
of 200,000 at the latter. The diminution of direct
exportation from Quebec has also arisen from the circumstance of its havmg no outlet in Avinter, The
Hahfax Railway wUl supply this difficulty, and by its
harmonious action at an early period make that capital
the greatest city of the West, In summer it wiU possess
the advantage of being 250 miles nearer Liverpool than
New York, and in winter it can aA-ail itself of Hahfax
harbour, which is also 300 miles nearer England than
our empire city. How is it that a minister of state
knows so little, and a colonist effects nothing ?'
' I'll tell you,' said Peabody, ' it's as plain as a bootjack ; it's six of one, and half a dozen of the other; one
darsn't, and the other is afraid. One don't know Avhat
to do, and t'other don't understand IIOAV to do it nohow
he can fix it. There was a feller came over here from
Montreal, to complain that the Newfoundlanders, who
are a set of donkeys (the Roman bishop there used to
caU them kings of the rabbits) had granted a monopoly
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of setting up telegraphs in the island to a Yankee company, whereby New York would get European news
before the British proAinces, So he goes to the Colonial
Office, and asks for the Boss, to protest against this
act getting the assent of the Queen, AVeU, the gentleman that tends the door made a gulp of a bit of bread
and cheese that he was a-taldn' of standing, told him
his LordsMp was in, and piloted him up, threw open the
door, and said, " Mr. Smith, my Lord, from Madawisky,"
" Mad with whisky," said Lord, stepping back, and
looking scared, "Avhat does aU this mean?" "Mr.
Smith, from Madawisky," repeated the usher, " Sit
down, sir," said Lord (for he didn't half hke a man who
had " m a d " and "whisky" to his name), "glad to see
you, sir, how did you leave Doctor Livingstone ? had he
reached the great inland lake beyond the desert, when
you left him?" "AVhat lake?" said Colonist, looMng
puzzled, for he began to think minister was mad,
"Why the Madawisky," said Peer, " I think you called
it by some such name: I mean that lake in Africa, that
Livmgstone has discovered," " I am not from Africa,"
said poor Smith, looking skywonoky at him; " I never
was there in my life, and I never heard of Doctor Livingstone. I am from North America," and he was so conflustrigated he first turned red, and then white, and then
as streaked as you please, " Oh! North America is it?"
said the skipper, " AVCU here is a map, show me where
it is." AVeU, while he was looking for it. Lord stoops
over him, and he had a great long- ugly stiff beard, as
coarse as a scrubbing- brush, and it stuck straight out,
like the short dock of a horse, he tickled Mm so with it,
he nearly droA^e him into a conniption fit. " Oh! now
I see," said Lord, "pray what may your business be?"
So he ups and teUs him about the Newfoundlanders,
and then- telegraph, and Cap)e Race, and the Basin of
.BuUs, and so on. " Strange names," said Secretary,
" I had no idea they had races there, and as for the
other place, I have heard of the BuUs of Basan, but I
never heard of the Basin of BuUs. That place must be
inhabited by Irishmen, I should tMnk," and then he laid
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back in his chair, and haw-hawed right out. Smith was
awfully scared, he never sot eyes on a lord afore in aU
his born clays, and expected to see some strange animal
like a unicorn, and not a common-looking man hke Mm.
He Avas wrothy too, for be thought he was a-quizzin'
of him, and felt inchned to knock him down if he dared,
and then he was so excited, he moved to the edge of
bis chair, and nearly tilted it and Mmself over chewaUop.
He got nervous, and was ready to cry for spite, Avhen
Lord said, " Show me where the Basin of BuUs is."
" Bay i:>f Bulls," said Smith, kinder snappishly, and he
rose, and pointed it out to him on the map, and as Lord
stooped down again to look at it, he giA-es a tAvirl to his
beard, that brushed across Smith's mouth and nostrUs,
and set him off a sneezin' hke anything. Then, from
shame, passion, and excitement, off he went into the
bighstrikes, and laughed, sneezed, and cried all at once.
They had to lead him out of the room; and Lord said,
" Don't admit that man again, he's either mad or drunk."
Creation! what a touss it made among the officials and
underhngs. Would you behcA-e it now. Senator, that
monopoly Act tvas passed by the Newfoundlanders, was
approved by the Colonial Office, and did receive the
Royal assent, just because the asses in iNeAvfouncUand
found kindred donkeys in Downing-street; so the interests of Great Britain and the North American colonies
were sacrificed to the ignorance and neghgence of tMs
useless—nay, more than useless—obstructive department.'
' Good gracious 1' said Mr, Boodle,' what nonsense you
do talk.'
' I teU you it ain't nonsense,' said the other: ' President Buchanan told me so himself, the last hitch I Avas
to England. He Avas our minister to St. Jim's at that
time, and says he, " Peabody, how long do you tMnk
Ave would stand such a secretary in our great country?"
" Jist about as long," I replied, " as it would take to
carry him to the first sizable tree, near hand, and then
lynch him." And now, Senator, don't you think all this
insolence and slack, and snubbing colonists get, comes
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from their not being so enhghtened and independent as
we are, nor so weU educated?'
' As regards education,' rephed the Senator, ' you will
be surprised when I teU you that they have made better
provision for instructing the rising generation than we
ourselves. Of the social benefits to be derived by a
nation from the general spread of intelhgence, Canada
has been fuUy aware, and there is not a chUd in the
province without the means of receiving instruction,
combined with moral training. In fact, the system of
education now established there far exceeds in its
<;omprehensive detaUs anything of the kind in Great
Britain,
' In 1842, the number of common schools in Upper
Canada was 1,721, attended by 66,000 pupUs; and in
1853, the number had increased to 3,127 schools, and
195,000 pupils. There are now in the upper province,
in addition to the above, eight coUeges, seventy-nine
county grammar schools, one hundred and seventy-four
private, and three normal and model schools, forming a
total of educational estabhshments in operation of 3,391,
and of students and pupUs 204,000, But to return to
what I was saying when Mr, Peabody interrupted me,
you may take what I noiu say as incontrovertible—
' 1st, Transatlantic steamers, subsidized by Great
Britain, should be in connexion with her own colonies,
and especiaUy Canada.
' 2ndly. The completion of the Quebec and Halifax
line of raihvay is of vital importance, both in a defensive
and commercial point of AUCAV ; and any delay in finishing
it may be productive of infinite mischief, if not of the
loss of Canada.
' 3rdly, As soon as possible, after this raihvay is
finished (which AviU complete the line from Halifax to
Lake Superior), immediate steps should be taken to
provide a safe, easy, and expeditious route to Frazer's
River, on the Pacific. Had such been now in existence,
you never Avould have heard of the invasion of St. Juan,
for an Enghsh force could leave Southampton on the
1st of November, and on the 16th of the same month
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arrive at Vancouver Island, An ounce of precaution is
worth a pound of ewe. But this is your affair, and not
mine. I hope you wiU excuse the plain unreserved
manner in which I have spoken, I have said what I
really think, and give you as candid an opinion as I am
able to form.
' But it is now getting late, and as I feel somewhat
fatigued I must retire,'
As the Senator left the room, Peabody put his finger
to his nose, and whispered to me, ' Didn't I put him on
his mettle for you beautiful? He is a peowerful man
that, but he Avants the spur to get his Ebenezer up, and
then the way he talks is a caution to orators, I tell you,
Good night.'
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No. IX.
THE LIVING AND THE DEAD,

EARLY the following morning. Colonel Mortimer called
upon me, and proposed that we should visit the various
objects of interest in and about the port of Southampton,
and defer our departure for London to a later train in
the afternoon. To those who think with me, that no
AUOAV can be perfect that does not include a considerable
quantity of navigable Avater Avithin it, Southampton
presents great attraction. AVhat, indeed, can be more
beautfful than the prospect exhibited to the admiringeye of a stranger, as he approaches it from Basingstoke,
embracing at once the town, a large portion of the New
Forest, and the extensive bay, protected by the Isle of
AVight?
My old friend. Commodore Rivers, was our guide on
this occasion. H e Avas an enthusiastic admirer of tlie
l)lace (with cA^ery part of Avhich he Avas Avell acquainted),
and had many interesting anecdotes connected with it,
Avhicli he told in his OAVII peculiar style. As a seaman,
the docks stood first in his estimation, not only for their
utility, but for their beauty. Now this is a quality, I
confess, I could noA-er see in them, any more than in
foot-tubs ; we may admire their magnitude, their usefulness, their wonderful construction and importance, but
their beauty, if they have any, is discernible only to a
nautical eye. On our way thither AVC passed the ' Great
Cariiage-binlding Factory' of the late Mr. Andrews.
' A clever man that, sir,' said the Commodore; ' did a
A^ast deal of good to the jJace, employed a great many
hands, and was a hospitable and a popular man, too.
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He was three times Mayor of Southampton, and boasted
that he was the greatest coach-bmlder in the kingdom.
Says I to him one day—"Andy, how is it you bmld
so cheap?" " Come in, and take a glass of brandy and
water with me," said he, " and I will tell you." And
that,' remarked the Commodore, ' puts me in mind that
I don't feel very weU to-day. The last time I Avas at
Alexander, in the Simla, I had a touch of cholera, and I
have never been quite free from pain since ; I AviU just
go on to the Royal, "above bar" here, and take a
thimbleful neat, or, as More O'FerraU used to caU his
whisky, " the naked truth." '
When he rejouied us, he continued: ' Andrews said,
" I will teU you. Commodore, the secret of my success,
I first took the hint from you." " From me," says I ;
" why I know nothmg about any wheel in the AVorld but
a paddle-wheel, and that is bmlt with floats, not spokes,
and has an axle, but no hob; or a helm to steer by, that
makes a vessel turn round, but not go ahead. How
could I know anythmg about coach-buikhng ?" " AA^hy,"
says he, " I caught the idea from a story you once told
me of the black preacher," " Oh, I remember it!" said
I ; "he was one of the 'mancipated niggers in Jamaica,
that was too lazy to Avork, so he took to itinerant
preaching. When he returned from one of his circuit's,
as he used to call them (for his old master was a lawyer),
he was asked what he got for his day's work. ' Twoand-sixpence,' said he, ' Poor pay,' replied his friend,
' it ain't as much as I get for hoeing cane,' ' Yes,
Pompey,' he said, 'it is poor pay, but reck'lect, it's berry
poor preachin' I gibs 'em, berry poor, indeed; for I
can't gib 'em Latin or Greek as church minister does,
and I can't talk die (dictionary)—nig-gers is always
berry fond ob what dey can't understand. When I
can't 'swade 'em, I frittens 'em—dat is de great art,
and white preacher don't always understand de natur ob
coloured folks. Now, Pompey, dere is one natur ob
nigger, and one natur of Massa Buckra, You can't
scare our people by telling 'em dey'U go to berry hot
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place ff dey is sinners, for no place is too hot for dem
dat sleep on piUow of hot roasted sand in de broUin heat
ob day, wid dere faces turned up to it, hke a sun-flower.
I scare dem by cold: I talk ob frozen ribbers dat dey
must walk on barefoot, and ob snow drifts, and ob
carryin' great junks ob ice on dere bare heads for eber
and eber, like dischargin' cargoes of Yankee ice from
Boston vessels, which kUls more ob dem dan yaUer fever.
I can't taUc book larniu', 'cause I can't read; nor eberlasthi' long words, 'cause I can't pronounce 'em. But I
fritten dem to death amost, so dey call me " Old Scare
Crow." Yes, haff a dollar a day is poor pay, but I
must 'fess it's berry poor preachin'' Is that the story
you mean ? " " Yes," says Andrews, " that's the story;
' poor pay, poor preachmg,' started the idea in my mind
of ' cheap work, cheap price.' Now I won't say I charge
low because my work is indifferent, for it is very good
for the price; but I don't build my vehicles to last for
ever—that is the grand mistake of the trade. Iii a
general way, carriages outhve what is caUed ' aU the go,'
though they are as good as ever for wear after they
become unpresentable. Old coaches don't suit new
bonnets, fine birds must have new cages, a coat is of no
use after it is too long or too short waisted, or too high
or too low in the coUar, however good it is; it is then
only fit for the Jew's bag, or for Rag fair, I bmld my
traps to last as long as the fashion does, it saves labour
and material, and smts both buyer and seUer. Then I
take my pay generally by three annual instalments,
which is an investment of two-thirds of the capital at
five per cent,"
' It's a pity that the trade hadn't his honestj^, and
talked truth and sense as he did. Poor man! he died of
a broken heart, he never held up his head after Palmerston
jockeyed hun out of his election. The grand mistake.
Andrews made, was, he forgot who greased his ivheels,
turned against the aristocracy who made him what he
was, and joined the Radicals, who, my washerwoman
^eclaresj are not " carriage people." He didn't know
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what you and I do, that the AVhigs use the Radicals to
get into power, and then, in their turn, forget who
greased their ivheels for them.'
' I Avas not in the country at the time,' I said ' and do
not know to what you allude—what is the story ?'
' Why, said the Commodore, ' Andrews heard that
the Government was using its influence in the Southampton election for the W h i g candidate who started in
opposition to him. So he wrote to Palmerston, for
Avhom he had fought through thick and thin, to ask him
if it was true, AVhat does his lordsMiD do, but instead
of ansAveiing his question, Avrites back m his usual
supercilious Avay, " Since you ask my opinion, I think
you had better stay at home and mind your own business,"
You ncA^er heard such a row as that kicked up at
Southampton, in all your life. The Tories crowed, and
said, " sai-A-ed him r i g h t ; " the AVhigs laughed, and said
he might knoAv something of the spring of a carriage,
but not of the springs of gOA-ernment; and the Radicals
threw up their hands in disgust, and said they could do
nothing without court cards.
' It's astonishing what gamblers these feUows arc,
they always expect the knave to be turned up trumps.
Poor Andrews ! he was never the same man arterwards,
I used to try to rally him, for be was a good-hearted
fellow as ever hved, though he was a Radical. " Andy,"
I used to say to him, " you see you have been chucked
over, my boy, to lighten the shijo : you are what we call
at sea a ' jutsum,' but bouse up the mainstay, and haA-e
j)luck enough to be a ' floatsum;' hold on by your eyehds,
you'll come ashore safe yet, and then shoAV flght, and
Ave will all A^ote for you, because you have been ill-used."
But it was no good. Then I tried him on another tack.
Says I, " Did you ever hear, my old friend, of a
tarantula ? " " No," says he, " I never did—Avhat is it ? "
" AA^hy," says I, " it is a great big speckle-bellied spider,
that is common m the Mediterranean countries. Captain
Inglesby, the great Conservative here, calls it a AVhig,
for it turns on its own small fry if they cross its path,
snaps them right up, and lives on 'em. Its bite, if not
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attended to, is said to be certain death. AVhen an
Itahan is stung by one of these creatures, he sends for
musicians, and dances and sings tUl he falls down
exhausted on the floor, it's the only cure in nature there
is for it. Now, cheer up ! ipu have been bit by a pohtical tarantula; and so was Inglesby himself once at the
Admiralty, and he capered and hopped about Yike a
shaking Quaker, tiU the pis on was thrown off by
perspiration."
' But it was no go, Andrews shook his head—" My
Avheels is locked," said he, " I can neA-er see the pole of
a carriage again Avithout thinking of the poll at the
hustings, or how can I make seats for others, who have
lost my own ? It's bootless to complain, and its all dickey
Avitli me noAv." And so on, and he tried to laugh and
joke it off; but Pam had put the leak into him, and he
felt the Avater gaining on him ; so he just drifted away
toAvards home and foundered, and it Avas the last time I
ever saw him.
' Poor fellow ! I lost a great friend in him, and so did
Southampton too, I can tell you. But as Inglesby said
to me one day (and there ain't a more sensible man in
this place than he is), " Rivers," said he, his life and
death ought to be a Avarning to Radicals who volunteer
for the forlorn hope, die in the breach, and ojoen the Avay
for the AVhigs to enter, gain the victory, and bag aU
the prize money. AVhat," said he, " did the party ever do
for Joe Hume, who fought their battles for them AAutli
the Tories ? AVhy, they sent his picture to his Avife,
and then raised a paltry subscription for a lying monument to himself—one made him handsomer, and the
other a greater man than he Ayas. They pcdd him in
flattery, a cheap coin, like Gladstone's adulterated halfpenny that pa-sscs for more than, it's Avorth. Yes, and
Avlien they had done these two paltry acts, one of their
wittiest members said, ' AVC have now paid our debt of
gratitude to this eminent man, and the " tottle of the
hull" (and he mimicked his Scotch accent to please the
Irish) is, we ought, from respect to so great an economist, not to ask for a stamped receipt,"'
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'Curious world, this, Mr, Shegog,' continued the
Commodore, ' this country is fooled in a Avay no other
nation of the Avorld is. Yesterday I dined on board of
yonder man-of-war, the captain of which I knew at
Balaclava, and AA^C were talking over old times and the
present state of things. Says he, " Rivers, what a
muddle the AA^higs made of the Russian war—didn't
they ? and what a mess they will make of it again, if
Ave should ever have a set-to Avith France.
I can't
think this country would trust them in such a case ; but
if they do, depend upon it we are lost for CA-cr. AA"c
don't Avant tricksters, but men of honour and men of
pluck. AA^e require the right man in the right place—a
thorough-going Enghshman is the only one that is fit to
stand at the helm in such a crisis as the present. The
AVhigs rely on Conservative Azotes to defend them
against the great Liberals, and on the support of the
Radicals, because they outbid the Tories. They play off
one against the other: and though hated and distrusted
by both, they win the game, for their trumps are all
marked, and' they ain't aboA-e looking- into tlie hands of
their adversaries.
There are three parties in this
country—Conservatives, AVhigs, and Radicals.
Tho
AA^higs are the weakest and smallest, but they cheat at
cards, and come off Avinners. Talk of Lord Derby beingiii a minority—so he was, by half a dozen ; but that Avas
a minority of the ivhole house. The Whigs are nowhere,
they are numerically so few, but by good tactics, they
so manage matters as to gOA-ern the country by a
minority that is actuaUy less than either of the other
parties."
' I agree with him entirely,' said the Commodore,
' though I coiUdn't express it as well as he did. But
here we are at the docks. Beautiful docks, these, sir,
as you will see anywhere, and lovely craft in them, too
—ain't they ? '
'Do you mean those beautfful young ladies on the
quay ? ' I said, ' For if you do, I am of the same opinion
'—they are the best specimens of Enghsh girk I have
Been since my return.'
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'Ah,' he continued, 'go where you wiU, sir, where
wiU you see the hke of Englishwomen ? I am an old
man now, but I have a good eye for " the lines," as we
call them in a ship. Beautiful models, ain't they? real
chppers; it's impossible to look on 'em without loving
'em. Poor dear things! how many of them I have had
under my charge afore noAv, taking them to Lisbon,
Gibraltar, or Malta, or to Alexander, to go to the East.
I could tell you many A^ery queer and some A-ery sad
stories about some of my lady passengers that I took
out AAdth me in the Peninsular and Oriental steamers.
Some don't go out, but are sent out to India to ti-y their
fortune; others are engaged by letter to old friends
they had once known at home, who had offered to them
through the post-office, and were accepted. They often
changed their minds on the way out (for a quarter-deck
is a famous place for love-making), and got married in
the Mediterranean. I will give you the histories of
some of them one of these days.
' NOAV, ain't these splendid docks ? They were incorporated in 1836, and have a space allotted to them of
208 acres. The quay line extends 4,200 feet. There
are two portions, one enclosing sixteen acres, having
eighteen feet of water at the lowest tides, Avith gates
150 feet Avide ; and the other, a close basin for ships to
dehver their cargoes afloat. It is one of the noblest
estabhshments of the kind in Europe; and all this has
sprung up from our Peninsular and Oriental Line using
tlie port, which has been the making of Southampton.
It was here that Canute sat in his arm-chair, to show
his courtiers (after be gave up drinking and murder)
that though he was a mighty prince, he could not control the advance of the sea.'
' WeU, I said, ' what Canute could not do, your Dock
company has accomplished. It has actuaUy said to the
sea, " Thus far shaft thou go, and no farther ; " and the
waves have obeyed the mandate.'
' They tell me,' said Rivers, " that this has always
been a noted place for expeditions to sail from, and for
our enemies to attack. It Avas sacked in EdAvard the
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Third's time ; and the son of the King of Sicily lost ilia
life whUe plundering it. Henry the Fifth rendezvoused
here, for the invasion of France ; and it's my behef that
these Johnny Crapauds, some foggy day or dark night,
wUl pay us a visit from Cherbourg. If they do, I hope
they won't fire a gun from the forts till every ship has
got inside; and then we'll let them know, that those
Avho hcked them at the NUe have left behind them
children that can thrash them as well as their fathers
did. The breed hasn't run out, I can teU you. But it
is time to move on. Let us go noAv to Netley Abbey;
it is only three miles from the town !'
' What a beautiful ruin!' I exclaimed, when Ave
reached the lovely spot; ' I could hnger here for hours.
What a place to meditate in; to giA-e hcence to the
imagination ; and to endeaA-our to reahze it as it Avas in
the olden tune !'
' It is hke an old man,' said the Commodore, ' venerable for its age, and noble even in its dUapidations;
but it don't do to inquire too closely into its past life. If
you had seen such places as I have on the Continent,
peopled as they now are, and in the way that this once
was, it would knock aU the romance out of you, I can
tell you. If these abbeys had been in the same hands,
and continued in full occupation of the Church to this day,
England would have remained stationary too. If Netley
Abbey had continued as it was, so would Southampton
(or Hanton, as it was then called). Poets and artists
may have the abbey all to themselves, if they hke ; but
giA-e me the docks! I dare say it does make a good
drawing; but to my mind a bill of exchange, or a
cheque on Coutts', or Childs', is the prettiest drawing
in the world. The docks feed more men than all the
abbeys and monasteries in this part of England put
together ever did; but ff you intend to go up by the
afternoon train, it is time for you to think of returning.
We must finish our tour of inspection some other day.' _
On reaching the Southampton station, there was such
a crowd of passengers that our party could not aU be
accommodated in one carriage, and we severaUy seized
Q
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upon any vacant seats we could find. I thus became
separated from my friends of the previous evening, and
found myseff among a party returning to Winchester,
who had been to see the Great Eastern, whose merits
and defects they discussed in that decided and satisfactory manner which those who have never seen a vessel
before are alone competent to do. They were quite
unanimous in their opinion that, when resting on the
top of two waves, she would break asunder in the
centre, coUapse, and founder; or, that if by any chance,
wMle leaping like a kangaroo from one mountain wave
to another, she should fail to reach the preceding- one,
she would inevitably plunge head foremost into the
intervening guff, and vanish from sight altogether;
that she would either pitch mto the waves, or the waves
would pitch into her, and that as her model was that of
an egg, if she had ever the misfortune to be in a rolhng
sea, she would certainly roU over; although it was A-ery
doubtfrd whether her flat deck would permit her to come
up again on the other side. A young lawyer, of a
poetical turn of mind, amused the party by declaring
she would in that case make an excellent submarine
palace for Neptune; and expressed his determination, if
she ever foundered, and her exact position could be
ascertained, to visit her in a diving-beU. He hoped, he
said, to be present at the first baU given by his marhie
majesty to the sea-nymphs of his court, and the young
mermaid ladies, of whose luxuriant hair and extraordinary beauty so much had been said and sung-. He
grew quite animated on the subject—'Only think,' he
said, ' of John Dory swimming through a quadrille
with Miss Ann Chovy, giAung his neighbour a flip on
the shoulder, and saying, ''Stir, John, your fins, and
give us a Highland fling." He was of opinion that of
flat fish there would, as a matter of course, be as many
as in other courts, and cross old crabs too. Common
plaices, he was sure, would be in abundance, as AveU as
'good old soles,' Bloaters, the aldermen of the sea,
enjoy good eating, and are sure to be found at civio
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feasts. 'What a glorious thing,' he exclaimed, 'it
would be to hear a real syren sing; wouldn't it ?'
' I suppose,' said the young lady with a wicked smile,
' that sharks, hke lawyers, would also be plentifully
there, seeking whom they could devour. But pray tell
me,' she continued, ' do you believe in mermaids ?'
' Do you believe in mermen ?' replied the barrister,
' because you know, there can't be one without the
other.'
' If that is the case,' she said, ' I do. A merman
must be a lawyer-like creature; an amphibious animal,
neither fish nor flesh—at once, a diver and a dodger.
But really noAV, and Avithout joking, do you believe there
are such things or beings as mermaids ?'
' Why not ?' rephed the young lawyer, who bore the
allusions to his profession with great good-humour—
' AVhy not ?' A beav-er, you know, is an animal, and a
most clever and ingenious one too; an engineer, and
builds a dam to make an artificial lake ; an architect,
and designs a house; a carpenter competent to build,
and a mason, to plaster it; and yet the tail of the
beaver is a fish's tail; has scales on it hke a fish; and
reqiures to be kept continually submerged in water.
Why shouldn't a mermaid be a link between us and
fishes in the same way that a beaver is between animals
and them?'
' I didn't ask,' the young lady retorted, with some
Avarmth, ' Avhy such creatures should not be, but whether
you believe they really do exist,'
' AVeU,' he said, affecting to look Aviso, ' not having
seen, I don't knoAV; and not knowing, I can't say; but
their existence appears to me to be as Avell authenticated
as that of the sea-serpent. Hundreds of people declare
they have seen the latter, among whom is a captain in
the Royal Navy; and Mr, Grattan, in his recent work
on America, states, that all his family beheld the marine
monster from their window at the inn at Nahant, in
Massachusetts Bay, as plainly as they saw the water,
or the shios in the harbour. Now, Miss Mackay, the
Q2
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daughter of a Scotch clergyman, the minister of Reah,
in the North of Scotland, whose letter is preserved in
the Annual Register, declared on oath that she and four
other persons had the pleasure of contemplating a mermaid for a whole hour, while disporting itself Avithm a
few yards of them, for their particular instruction and
amusement. It was so near that they saw the colour
of its eyes and hair; and she describes it most minutely:
says she was particularly struck with its long taper
fingers, hly-white arms, and magnificent neck and bust.
This mermaid was, most probably, crossed in love, for
it often placed its hand under its alabaster cheek, and
floated pensively and thoughtfuUy on the Avater, So
you see its existence is as weU authenticated as that of
the sea-serpent,'
' Then you believe in them both ?' asked the young
lady.
' No, indeed,' he replied, ' I do not. Professor Owen
has proved that they not only do not, but that they
cannot exist,'
' WeU, I don't thank him,' rejoined the young lady,
' for his demonstration. I hke to believe in sea-serpents,
and mermaids, and ghosts, and dreams, and all that sort
of thing ; it excites and thrills me. I wouldn't give up
the Arabian Nights' Entertainments for all the wise
books Professor Owen ever wrote, or ever will write in
his life. Now, there is that legend about Netley
Abbey—perhaps it may be an invention, if you come to
criticise it and ask for proof; but still it is a pretty
little antiquarian stoi-y, and I like to beheve i t ; / don't
wan't to be undeceived. There is a moral attached to
it, showing that consecrated ground cannot be desecrated with impunity.'
' I am not aware,' said the lawyer, ' to what you
allude ; but recoUect I never beheve any thing that is
not proved.'
' No,' she said, ' nor do you believe it when it is.
Smethurst, you know, was found guilty of murder, so
thought the judge, so thought the jury, and so did the
public; but Sir Come wall Lewis said, " If you call that
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man guUty of poisonmg the body, what will you say of
agitators who have poisoned the minds of the pubhc ?
One is as innocent as the other, for no noxious drug can
be found in the stomach of the one, or the brain of the
other;" that, I suppose, you will call Home-Office logic;
won't you?'
' Uncommon good,' said the lawyer ; but what is the
tradition of Netley Abbey, that you wish to believe, if
you can ?'
" WeU,' she said, ' Netley Abbey, about the beginning
of the last century, was sold by Sir Bartlett Lacy to a
Quaker builder, who had bought it for the purpose of
using its materials in the way of his trade. Shortly
afterwards, the purchaser had a dream that he was
taking down the arch over the east window, when the
keystone fell upon him and MUed him. He related this
dream to the celebrated Dr, Isaac Watts, who was a
native of Southampton, and, though a dissenter, Avas
educated by a Churchman, and attached to the Estabhshment. When he heard of his dream, he advised him
not to haye any thing to do with the demolition of this
house of the Lord. The Quaker, however, ridiculed the
idea of consecrated ground, as his successors, Bright
and others, haA-e since done, and whUe proceeding to
take down the buUding, a stone from the east window
fell upon Mm, and killed Mm. Netley Abbey still stands,
but what would it have been Avithout this tradition?
Now, I Yike this little legend; it is charming, and I
strive to believe it. The removal of the body of St.
Swithin (who is our patron saint at AA^inchester) amid
continued rains, gave rise to the popular story or prejudice, that should St. Swithin's day, the 15th of July, be
wet, it will rain for forty days consecutively. I dare
say you laugh at all this ; but I wish to tMnk it true;
and, what is more, half the world behoves hi it. If
I gave that up, pray what have you to give me in its
place for a creed ? It is safer and pleasanter to believe
too much than too little. For instance, what a delightful
thing it is to think we are under the protection of invisible agents! depend upon it, it has a beneficial influence
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on the mind. Who would wish to be without a guardian angel—would you ?'
' No, indeed,' he said, with an admiring and affectionate look, ' but I like a visible one, not spiritual, but
substantial;' and then he continued in an under -tone,
' such a one I know, and almost worship, but the worst
of it is I believe I am more afraid of her than I should
be of one from the other world. When I attempt to
address her, and entreat her to take me under her guardianship), the words die ere they pass my lips,' [the
young lady hung her head and blushed], ' I stare,
stammer, and look and feel like a fool,'
' AVhat a coward you are !' she rephed, giving Mm a
look of encouragement that invited confidence; 'I should
haA-e thought that a lawyer hke you, who advocates the
causes of others, would be eloquent when pleading his
own. If you cannot speak, surely you can write. But,
dear me! here we are at Winchester,'
What an opportunity was thus lost! He had CA-idently screwed Mmseff up to the point when his speech
and his journey were thus unexpectedly brou^^ht to an
end. They both appeared loath to depart and to separate, but time and trains wait for no one.
This party had hardly left the carriage before their
seats werefiUedby the ladies with whom I had traveUed
the preceding day, and I heard the word ' Shegog,'
accompanied by a titter, repeated again among- the
young ladies as they recognized me as ' the man with
the funny name,' who had traveUed with them the day
before.
' Ah,' said the elder lady, apparently resuming a conversation that had been interrupted by the stoppage of
the train, ' it was an extraordinary scene, and one I can
never forget,'
' To what scene do you aUude, Aunt,' asked one of
her young companions.
' The annual election for the admission of idiots into
the asylum. It was held in the London Tavern, in
October last, and I attended it with a friend. As we
ascended the stairs, of which there Avere three or four
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flights, printed placards were fastened to the walls, and
even tied aU round the hand-raU of the stairs. They
consisted of earnest recommendations of the various
distressing cases—" Vote for A, B., aged thirteen years,
parents dead, supported by an aged grandfather, who is
now out of work,"—" Your vote is earnestly entreated
for C, D,, Father dead. Mother keeps a mangle," And
so on, up to one hundred and thirty-two equaUy afflicting cases, of which only twenty could be admitted into
the asylum on this occasion. When we reached the
election room, it was covered with at least a hundred
small tables, some of which exhibited two placards,
others only one, sunilar to those on the staircase. At
these tables were seated the friends of the different
unhappy candidates, for the purpose of receiAing and
collecting votes and proxies, which from time to tune
were transmitted to the poUing officers at the upper end
of the room. But the touters played a prominent part
in this strange scene, and their language sounded very
extraordinary to my uninitiated ears. " I want twenty
idiots," said one, " have you any to spare? I'U give
you twenty infant orphans for them, " No, I want a
hundred idiots myseff." " WeU, I'U teU you what I AVUI
do, I'U lend you ten idiots ff you can give me fifteen
indigent blind," Done ! write out an lOU, and I'U sign
it, and give me the idiots at once,"
' One of the most touching incidents was a poor, dear
httle deaf and dumb cMld, perambulating the room with
a relative, sohciting votes for her own admission into a
Deaf and Dumb Asylum, by talMng with her fingers, I
think she was one of the most beautiful and interesting
httle creatures I ever beheld. The election continued
from twelve tiU two o'clock; I did not wait to see its
close, but as the tune drew near for its termination,
tears of disappointment and distress were visible in the
eyes of the friendless and unsuccessful poor.
' It is an exceUent institution, but, hke many others in
this charitable country, is susceptible of improvement in
its management. For instance, I think the poor idiots,
when once admitted, should be maintained through hfe.
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instead of being hable to dismissal, unless re-elected at
the end of CA'ery five or seven years. But none of these
suffering people gave vent to their grief as Lady Sarah
did this morning, " Oh, Martha," she said, as she burst
into my room, " this is a dreadful business. Lord Polebury is quite dead. Lady Middleton as black and soft as
if she had been boiled, and Prince Frederick AViUiam
will never recover ! AVhat terrible destruction !"' This
observation seemed to Avake up an elderly gentleman
from a reverie hi which he was indulging. He Avas
evidently a clergyman, and of that class, too, which
commends itseff to our affection by its total exemption
from party badges of any kmd. He was attired neither
in the distinctive dress of the High, nor Low Church
party, but habited hke a parson of the old school. His
manner and general appearance indicated the gentleman, whUe his placid countenance and expansive forehead exMbited at once benevolence and inteUigence, He
looked hke an ingenuous and simple-minded man, clover,
but not acute; a man of God, but not a man of the
world: in short, it was impossible to look upon him
Avithout seeing who and what he was,
' Is it the cholera. Madam ?' said he, in great
alarm; ' what is the cause of this sad and sudden
mortality?'
'Frost,' rephed the lady, who seemed to thmk her
companion was not quite sane. 'Frost, sir; it has ruined
the gardens for the year. Even the chrysanthemums
are all injured.'
' Oh,' he said, with great apparent relief, ' is that
aU?'
' You would not say that, sir, ff you were fond of a
flower garden, I cannot conceive a greater infliction in
its way. After you have spent all the winter and spring
in planning out your garden, arranging the edgings,
inventing ribbons, producmg effects, and harmony of
colours, having worried through the labours of planting
out, and settled which are to occupy the same bed'—
here a shght smile passed over his reverence's face, as
if he was amused at her excitement, or her phraseology;
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but he instantly repressed it, and she proceeded without
noticing it—' having fought and conquered your gardener, vanquished slugs, overcome drought, checked
thrips and caterpUlars, removed the dead and dymg,
and supphed their places, producing thereby a blaze of
beauty; after having satisfied your own critical taste,
and astonished and dehghted your friends, to find on
waking some fine sunshiny mornmg, that a frost, like
that of last night, had destroyed it. Oh, sir, you
wouldn't say, "is that aU?" It precipitates the winter:
it is sudden death. Dyuig, faffing leaves are enough to
try the patience of any floriculturist in the world.
Sweep, sweep, sweep, and still the lawn is untidy;
every puff of wind scatters them hke flakes of snow;
but that,'—she remarked, with a supercihous toss of her
head, wMch showed that she had not forgotten his
exclamation, 'is that aU'—'but that, I suppose, you
wUl say, is the order of nature, and if they add to our
labours, their variegated hues, ere they fall, contribute
also to the beauty of the scene. But, sir, an early and
unexpected frost, like that we have just experienced,
brings death and destruction to plants, and is indeed a
calamity that requires a large stock of phUosophy to
bear,'
' I can easUy understand your feehngs, madam,' said
her clerical friend, ' for I am very fond of gardening
myseff; it is an innocent, an interesting, and instructive
pursuit. When you spoke of Lord Polebury being
dead, and Lady Middleton in extremis, I took it hteraUy,
and not in reference to geraniums and verbenas. I beg
your pardon for the mistake; but at the time I was
thinking of sometMng else, and the suddenness of the
remark, though not addressed to me, startled me ; for his
Lordship, though deficient in judgment, means weU, and
is, I beheve, a very good man. His zeal is without
knowledge, and not always tempered Avith discretion;
but his energies are directed to laudable objects, and he
would be a serious loss to the country.' He then discussed the respective merits of aU the varieties of roses,
Calceolarias^ dahlias, &c,, &c., in a manner that sbowe4
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he was quite a master of the subject. ' Yes,' he said,
' I can weU sympatMze with you, madam, in the destruction occasioned by the frost of last night; but it is emblematical of that death which terminates all our fondest
hopes and dearest affections. Everything reminds us of
this invariable hiAV of nature, Avhether it be gradual
decay or sudde^a destruction.'
'Oh, yes,' she said, 'AVC laiow that; but still it is no
less vexatious. I lost aU my waU-fruit this spring by a
late frost, and noAv our flowers are aU destroyed by an
early one. It is A-ery easy to say " is that all ?" but you
httle know the truth of your statement, " It is aU," fruit
and flowers together; what is there left worth having,
when you are deprived of both ? and you must excuse
me for saying it is not the law of nature; if it Avas, we
should proAide against it, or submit to it with patience.
It is an unexpected irregularity that makes it so vexatious."
He bowed ciA-iUy to her, but went on, without replying
to her testy observations—' The laws of the seasons are
not immutable; and yet there is no reason, because all
is transitory here below, why we should not interest
ourselves in everything around us. The garden survives
many more active pursMts, and furnishes occupation and
amusement at a period of hfe when excitement ceases
to minister to our pleasures. Flowers are the gift of
God; and His infinite wisdom, goodness, and power, are
as discernible in them as in the stars that glitter in the
firmament—they both delight and instruct us. In their
fragrance and beauty, they are emblems of purity, and
in their decay and vernal reappearance, they are typical
of a resurrection. It is a conviction of this nature that
has induced manldnd from the earliest period to plant
them on the graves of their departed friends,'
'Then,' said tho lady, pointing to the cemetery at
Woking, with a mingled feehng of pique and civihty,
' that place, 1 should suppose, is one that would excite
the most agreeable and tender thoughts m your mind.'
'No,' he said, ' I approve of it, but I do not admire it.
It is a necessary provision for the rehef of a metropoha
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like London, or any other large city, for intramural
burials are found to be destructive of health; but they
fail to attract us like the old rural churchyarcls to which
we and our forefathers have been accustomed. The
more you decorate them, themorerepulsive they become.
Rare exotic trees, and shrubs, gay flowers, and the tricks
of landscape gardening- are not in keeping with the
place. We forget that we are wandering through the
city of the dead, the last restmg-place of mortality; and
yet there is something in the tombs, tu-ns, and tablets
around us, that destroys the illusion of ornamental pleasure-grounds. It is neither a burial-place nor a garden:
it is too gay and smiling for the one, and too lonely and
melancholy for the other. Our reflections are diverted
by the gaudj'' parterres, and our enjoyments destroyed
by the mementoes of death. Bridal flowers decorate
the tomb; and headstones, with learned or rustic inscriptions, label the rhododendrons and azaleas. These
cemeteries "are in most cases too distant to be Ausited by
the relations and friends of the poor; and in all countries the affections of the heart are more intense and
more durable where the soil is not sufficiently rich to
force up luxuriant weeds to choke their growth. In the
great estuary of an overgroAAm city like London, men
are draAvn into the vortex of a whirlpool, in which they
disappear, and are forgotten for ever. People are too
busy to think, and where there is no reflection there is
no feeling. The grave receiA^cs tho body, and the
cemetery engulfs the grave. Death is an incident—
food and shelter, a necessity. Grief is, therefore, a
luxury that is denied to poA-erty, All are in the current
at the same time, and self-preservation leaves but httle
opportunity to watch the struggles or disappearance of
others. No; the cemetery has no attraction for me.
Its gaudy decorations are not in keeping, and do not
harmonize with a widow's weeds, or the mourning of
orphans or parents. But there is something in the dear
old rural churchyard that has an indescribable effect on
me. My earhest recollections are connected with it; my
thoughtless chUdhood was first awakened to a sense
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of mortaUty by the mournful processions that repaired
tWther, and the sad and lonely visits of those, who, bereaved of their relatives, poured forth their sorrows and
affections over the graves of those they had loved so
weU. The churchyard has a moral effect on the mind;
it suggests to us the fraU and uncertain tenure of our
own lives; it bids us prepare to follow our departed
friends, to emulate their virtues, and to fix our hopes on
a reunion in a better and a happier world. It is, besides,
the greeting-place of the viUagers and parishioners,
where their mutual afflictions receive mutual sympathy,
where the voice of discord is unknown, and " the short
and simple annals of the poor" are registered in the
memory of those who will deliver them as traditions
in succeeding generations. The place has a holy and a
salutary influence that prepares the congregation for entering the sacred edifice, in which as children they were
brought to the baptismal font, and made members of the
Church of God. All these incidents and accessories of
a rustic churchyard do not exist in a cemetery. The
"Dead Train" at once distracts your attention and
appals you, as an evidence of great mortality. The
number of corpses, like those on a battle-field, attest
the awful contest between life and death that continuaUy rages in the city; but the heart becomes hardened by the daily spectacle, and the gaudy appearance
of the place withdraws your attention from the moral
it should suggest. Grief seeks seclusion; and though it
may be aUeviated by the presence and affectionate sympathy of sorrowing friends, it instinctively shrinks
from the public gaze.
' The speed of a railway is so unhke the slow and
measured tread of the rustic procession, one cannot but
feel that it bears too strong a resemblance to the ordinary business of hfe ; while the short and hurried sepulture, and the rapid departure of the mourners, gives the
affair more the appearance of the embarkation, than the
burial of a relative. The graves are seldom visited again
—time and expense, in most instances, deprive the poor

pf even this sad consolation—and they are compelled to
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regard the loss of a deceased friend in the light of one
who Ues buried in a foreign land. As I have before
said, the affections of the poor are more intense and
more durable than those of the rich, because they are
more dependent upon each other. They have but few
to love them, and of those few not one can be spared,
without the rupture of many ties. These distant cemeteries are grievous affairs to them, I assure you, and it
is only those who, hke myself, have ministered among
them, that can fully comprehend and enter into their
feehngs,'
AU tMs was said with a simple earnestness and mUdness of manner that showed how habitual such thoughts
were to his mind, how httle accustomed he was to
travelhng, and to the desultory conversation or constrained silence of railway passengers. The ladies who
had been so impatient and excited by the account of the
destruction of the garden the previous evening, now
listened with deep interest to those observations of the
old clergyman, who, by the softness and sweetness of
his voice, and his unaffected and winning demeanour,
had interested us all in his favour,
' I never considered the subject in that hght,' said the
old lady, ' We know that the increased and increasing
population of large towns demand the formation of
cemeteries; but stiff it does appear to me that the
decoration of them is weU suited to the object for wMch
they are formed; they cannot be viewed without a
certain degree of approval—they evince, at least, a
respect for the dead; but as you say, much of the salutary effect of the churchyard is lost. The graves are
so numerous that individuahty is as much destroyed as
it is in the crowds of the metropohs; the moral, as you
justly observe, is gone,'
' Talking of the " moral," madam,' he inquired, ' were
you ever in the churchyard of Montgomery, in North
Wales ? or were you acquainted with the rector of the
adjoining parish, the Reverend Mr. Pryce ?'
' No,' she said, I never was in Montgomery; but I
had the pleasure of knowing the gentleman to •whom
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you aUude. He Avas a remarkably clever, AveU-informed
person, and one of the most striking- and effective
preachers I ever met with. Poor man! he is now dead,
and I am not acquainted with CA^en the name of his
successor.'*
'Yes,' contmued the clergyman, 'he was a man of
rare endowments; he was an old coUege chum of mine.
If you were intimate with him, madam, he may, perhaps, have told you the remarkable story of the "Robber's
Grave.'"
' No,' said the lady, ' I never heard it; would you be
obhging enough to relate it to me ?'
Bowing assent, the clergyman proceeded:—'In the
year 1819 there Avas, in the neighbourhood of Montgomery, an ancient manor-house, caUed Oakfield, which,
hke many of those old structures, losing its original importance from the increased size and convenience of
modern bruldings, had been converted into a farm-house.
The late occupant, one James Morris, bad been an
indolent and somewhat dissipated man; the farm consecj[uently fell into neglect, and became tmprofitable, and
he died in debt, leaA-ing his wife and an only daughtei
in possession of the place. Shortly after his death, the
widow took into her employment a young man from
Staffordshire, of the name of John Newton, the hero of
this little story, Avho had been strongly recommended to
her by her Isrother; and well and faithfuUy did he
discharge his duties as bailiff, fuUy justifying the praise
and recommendations she received with him. He Avas
an utter stranger in that part of the country, seemed
studiously to shun all acquaintance with his neighbours,
and to devote himself exclusively to the interests of his
employer. He never left home but to visit the neighbouring fans and markets, and to attend the parish
church, where his presence Avas regular, and Ms conduct
devout. In short, though highly circumspect in his
behaAdour on aU occasions, he Avas a melancholy, re* The Eev. Mr. Pryce furnished the author with these particulars,
and some further details^ -which are too minute for insertion.
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served man; and even the clergyman of the parish, to
whom he was always most respectful in his demeanour,
entirely failed in his endeavours to cultivate an acquaintance with Mm. The farm, under his management, had
unproved, and become profitable; and the circumstances
of Mrs, Morris were, by his assidtuty and skUl, both
prosperous and flourishing. In this manner more than
two years had passed, and the widow began to regard
him more as a friend and benefactor than a servant, and
was not sorry to observe her daughter's growing affection for Mm, which appeared to be reciprocal. One
evening in November, 1821, being detained longer than
usual by business at Welshpool, Newton set out about
six o'clock on his return to Oakfield, It Avas an exceedingly dark night, and he never reached home again.
The family became very anxious, and upon inqiuring
early the following mormng at AVelshpool, they ascertained that he had been brought back to that town, not
long after his departure from it, by tA\-o men, named
Parker and Pearce, who charged him with highway
robbery, accompanied by violence, an offence then
pumshable with death. At the trial at the next assizes
he was pronounced guilty, on the testimony of these
two persons, which was clear, positive, and consistent
throughout, was sentenced to be hanged, and left for
execution. He employed no counsel, and called no witnesses in his defence; but upon being asked by tho
judge, m the usual form, " if he had anytMng to say
why sentence of death should not be passed upon him?"
he made in substance the following extraordinary
speech:—" My lord, it is evident all I could say in opposition to such testimony would be vain and hopeless.
The witnesses are men of respectabffity, and their CAUdence has appeared plain and conclusive, and my most
solemn protestations of innocence could avail me nothing.
I have caUed no -witnesses to character, and upon such
evidence the jury could pronounce no other verdict. I
blame them not. From my soul, too, I forgive those
men, upon whose false testunony I have been convicted.
But, my lord, I protest most solemnly before this court,
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before your lordship, and above all before that God in
whose presence I must shortly appear, that I am entirely
guiltless of the crime for which I am about to suffer. I
have produced no one to speak in my behalf. Two
years have scarcely passed since I came into this country
an utter stranger. I have made no acquaintance here
beyond the household in Avhich I have been employed,
and where I have endeavoured to discharge my duties
faithfully and honestly. Although I dare not hope, and
do not Avish that my hfe should be spared, yet it is my
devout and earnest desire that the stain of this crime
may not rest upon my name, I devoutly hope that my
good mistress, and her Mnd and excellent daughter,
may yet be convinced that they have not nourished and
befriended a highway robber. I have, therefore, in
humble devotion, offered a prayer to heaven, and I believe it has been heard and accepted. I venture to
assert that, if I am innocent of the crime for which I
suffer, the grass, for one generation at least, will not
cover my grave. My lord, I await your sentence without a murmur, without a sorrow, and I devoutly pray
that all who hear me now may repent of their sins, and
meet me again in heaven,"
' The unfortunate man was condemned and executed,
and was buried in Montgomery churchyard. Thirty years
had passed away when I saw it, in company with poor
Eliot Warburton, and the grass had not then covered his
grave. It is situated in a remote corner of the churchyard, far removed from all other graves. It is not a
raised mound of earth, but is even with the surrounding
ground, which is, for some distance, especially luxuriant,
the herbage being rich and abundant. Numerous attempts have, from time to time, been made by some who
are still alive, and others who have passed away, to
bring grass upon that bare spot. Fresh soil has been
frequently spread upon it, and seeds of various kinds
have been sown, but not a blade had there ever been
known to sprhig from them, and the soil soon became a
smooth, cold, and stubborn clay. With respect to the
unhappy witnesses, it appears that Parker's ancestors
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had once owned Oakfield, and that he had hoped, by
getting rid of Newton, to remove the main obstacle
tliere was to his repossessing it, and that Pearce had,
at the time of Mr, Morris's death, aspired to the hand
of his daughter, in whose affections he felt he had
been supplanted by poor Newton, The former soon left
the neighbourhood, became a drunken and dissolute
man, and was ultimately killed in some fimeworks Avhile
in the act of blasting a rock. Pearce grew suUen and
dispirited ; his very existence seemed a burden to him,
and as the old Sexton of Montgomery expressed it, " he
wasted away from the face of the earth."'
' AVhat a strange and interesting story, su*,' said the
lady; ' do you know in what condition the grave now
is?'
' I have not seen it,' he rephed, ' since the period I
mentioned, which, I think, Avas in 1850; but I have
heard that some person has since covered it with thick
turf, Avhich has united itself Avith the surrounding grass,
except at the head, which is stUl withered and bare, as
if scorched with lightning. The prayer, however, of
poor Newton, that his grave might remain uncovered for
at least one generation, has been heard, and his memory
vindicated in a most remarkable manner. The name
giA'en to the grave was singularly inappropriate, it
should have been called " the grave of the innocent."
The widow, with her daughter, left Oakfield, and went to
I'eside wfth her brother. For some weeks after poor
Newton's burial, it is said his graA^e was from time to
time found strewed with Avild flowers, by an unknown
hand. But it was observed that after Jane Morris had
left the neighbourhood, not a flower was found upon
it!
' As I said before, poor Eliot Warburton went with us
to see it. He gazed upon that bare spot with a
hallowed reverential emotion. W h a t sacred thoughts
passed through his mind during those few brief moments
1 cannot tell. But he promised me he would, when he
next came into the neighbourhood, visit it again, and
write and publish the story. Poor fellow, he came not;
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the relentless waves have closed over him! What a
beautfful and affecting story would the simple facts,
told by him, have given to the world!'
He had hardly concluded Ms narrative, ere we reached
Kingston, where he took leave of us.
' Aunty,' said one of the young ladies, ' what a dear
old man that is! did you ever hear a more interesting
story ? I wonder what his name is! How could you
be so rude to him, when he misunderstood you about the
floAvers? Couldn't we find out from the rector who he
is, and all about him ? Do try, aunt.'
But her entreaties were cut short, by the re-appearance
of Mr. Peabody, from another part of the train, Avho AA'as
so cony-ulsed with laughter, he could scarcely speak.
Taking the seat recently occupied by the clergyman, he
bent forAvard, and striking his open hand on his knee
with great animation, he said:
' By gum, Sqmre Shegog-, v/e have had the greatest
bobbery of a shindy in our carriage you ever knowed in
all our born days. Did you here the hurrush ? '
' No,' I said, ' AVC heard nothing extraordinary here.'
' AA^ell,' said he, ' the train was so crowded this
morning, that though I had a first-class ticket, I had to
put up with a seat in the second, or be left behind.
AVe got rid of aU those that were in our box at AVmchester, but two—one was a thin, pale, student-looldngchap, who, if he hadn't seen his best days, Avasn't hke
to find them here below at all. He was an inoffensive
kind of a feller that wouldn't say boo to a goose—the
other was a cap sheaf critter, that thought himself a
beauty without paint, and was better and finer than his
neighbours. He had a beard that Avouldn't acknoAvledge the corn to no man's, and the way it Avas beargreased, or iled, or Cologned, or mu.sked, or Avhat not,
Avas a caution to a tar-brush. Every now and then he
passed the thumb and forefinger of his right hand over
his lips as if to give room for showing his teeth to
advantage; and, I must say, his mug resembled a Skye
terrier's as near as could be, Avhile a pair of httle ferret
eyes watched over aU as if they were guarding his
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precious anointed face. Well, what does I do, but
take out my cigar case, and make preparation for
smoking, in that cool way, you know, that nobody
but us, Yankees, can do, Sais I to the invalid, "Have
you any objection to smoking?" "No," sais he, " I
rather like the flavour of a good Havannah," AVeU,
if he had said no, I'd have given up, for I scorn to
take advantage of helpless people hke women, mggers,
and hospital folks. Then I turned to Skye, " have
you any objection?" sais I. "Most decidedly," he
said. "Well, I know some does dislike it," sais I,
and I struck a light and began to smoke. "Didn't I
teU you I objected to i t ? " sais he, "You did."
" Then why do you persist in such an indecent
manner?" "Because," sais I, " I never could bear
])arfumes, they make me faint; and your beard is so
scented, I am obhged to use tobacco in self-defence.
If you Avill stick your beard out of the window on
that side, and let the breeze sweep away its horrid
smell, I'll put my head out of the one on this side,
and let the odoriferous smoke go clear." " If you
don't take that cigar out of your mouth," sais he,
" I'll take it out for you," " My friend," sais I, " (oh!
how that horrid perfume chokes me), before you go to
try that game, recollect two can play at it. Look at
me, and take my measure, and See if I am a man that
you can handle (phcAv! what is that tarnal scent you
haA-e about your pendable? it beats all natur,)" "AVe
shall settle this," he said, " when the train stops, I
haA-e no idea of being insulted in this way," "Nor
I either," sais I ; " I have paid for a seat in the firstclass, AA-here gentlemen go, and here I am thrust into
this second-rate carriage along with a man that looks
for all the world as if he had just escaped from his
keeper," Seeing bullying was no go, he put on his
cap, folded his arms, shut his eyes for fear the smoke
would make them look more bloodshot than they were
by nature, pressed his lips together as tight as if he
had put an hydraufic screw on 'em, and composed himself
for a nap. When AVC got to Basingstoke (Avasn't that
E2
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the name of the last place?) he and the pale-faced
man were both fast asleep, so I slips out quietly and
gets into the next division of the carriage, Arter a
Avhile, I peeps over the back, and seeing they were still
in the Land of Nod, I lights a Vesuvius match, pitched
it through the division, let it fall on his beard, and then
dodged down again and told the people in my carriage
what I had done, and why I did it, and they all entered
into the joke as good-natured as you please. In less
than half no time, I heard an awful row between the two
I had left in the next division; both Avere singing out
murder at the top end of their voices. Skye terrier
Avoke up, feeling the frizzleing his beard, and thought
"tother fellow had been tryin to cut his throat, so he
yelled out murder, made a spring at sick man, caught
him by the neckcloth, and nearly choked him, Avhile
iuA-alid thinking he Avas mad, and expecting- to be
killed right off, squeaked out murder too. There they
Avere, like IAVO dogs, standin on their liind legs,
shoAvin' their teeth, snaiiin', snappin', and biting- like
all possessed.
' " Your beard is afire," said Paleface. " It Ayas you
that did it, then," said Skye. " N o , it Avarn't," said 1,
looking over the diAision that separated us, " i t ' s spontaneous combustion. The spirit of the Cologne has set the
bear's grease in a flame, shut your mouth, or it Avill
burn your innerds. Here's my Arkansas todthjjiek,
stranger, give Skye a dig in the ribs Avith it, or he'll be
the death of you. No, stand on one side, I'll give him
a shot with my revolver, he is as mad as a polar bear
dancin on hot iron, I knew he was crazy Avlien I first
see'd him, he's dodged his keeper, and slipt out of an
asylum. Creation! Man, says I to Skye, AvLy don't
you jnit out the fire that's fiizzlin 3-our beard 1 You
look for all the Avoiid hke a pig- that's gettin his bristles
singed off," Then we aU set up a great shout at him,
and cA^en Paleface laughed.
' W h e n Ave stopped at the station, he charged me
with smoking, and iuA-alid with setting fire to hun ; but
we both agreed and affirmed he was an escaped lunatic.
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and everybody larfed like any thing, and there we left
Mm, lookin hke a caution to a singed cat. If he warn't
a madman, when he came into the carriage, I'll be
hanged if he didn't rave like one, when he left it, AVhy
on airth can't people go through life hke sensible folks ?
The voyage we have to make is soon over; why not
lay in a large stock of good-humour, patience, and
above aU, consideration for the other passengers ?
Storms, tempests, accidents, and Avhat not, will occur
in spite of us; but why not enjoy fine weather, fair
winds, and the felloAvsMp of others, when we can ?
' That's my philosophy at any rate. It's no use for
folks to stick themselves up above their fellow-travellers.
High peaks are covered with ice and SUOAV, and are
everlasting cold. But the glades that lie at the foot of
the mountains, bear grapes, and produce oranges, figs,
and all manner of pleasant fruits. Them that like to
go up, and soar aloft with the eagles and vultures, are
welcome to their cold perch and their grand views;
but give me the brook and the valley, and the happy
and genial folks that inhabit the lowlands,'
' A very pretty idea,' said one of the nieces,
'And a very charming young lady th.at says sa,' replied Peabody.
' Tickets, ff you please..'
We all knoAV what that means. The journey is over.
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No. X.
THE OLD AND THE NEAV^ YEAR; OR, QUAKERS AFLOAT
AND ASHORE.

dining at the British Hotel, I sauntered as usual
into the smoking-room, where I found the Senator,
Mr, Peabody, and many others, whom it was difficult to distinguish in the fragrant cloud that filled the
apartment, 'AA^ell, Mr, Shegog,' said the Senator to
me, ' the old and the new year are now about to shake
hands together, as the Lord Mayor and his successor
did on the 9th of November last. The former abdicated
the throne, after a brief tenure of office, and surrendered
Ms mace and insignia to the new incumbent. Both he
and his pageantry have passed away, and are already
forgotten. His court, and his parasites alone remain,
and they are transferred to the new magnate, who in
his turn will play his part as civic sovereign, and in
tweh-e short months retire and be lost among the
crowd who have " passed the chair." AVhat a picture of
life is this ! At his official dinners, like those of royalty,
are to be found mmisters of state, foreign ambassadors,
chanceUors, judges, commanders-in-chief of the army,
lords of the admiralty, et hoc genus omne. The guests
praise and ridicule tlie possessor of poAver, as is their
wont, and as soon as he is functus officio pay the same
courteous, but insincere homage to his successor. An
ex-Lord Mayor and a dethroned Mng knoAv how to estimate mankind at their true value, better than any
other people in the world. Those AAdio condescend to
accept the iuAitations, and receive the hospitalities of
the former, affect, as soon as he retires into private hfe,
to forget laoth him and his name; and those Avhom the
latter dehghted to honour, while they retain the rank
AFTER
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and titles he conferred upon them, ascribe their success to their own merits, and feel that but httle gratitude is due for a mere act of justice. As the old year
was, so wUl be the new. There is a general simMarity
in them all. One is marked by war, and another by
peace : this by the death of a kmg, and that by the accession of an heir or an usurper, and both are varied
by an nregular course of monetary or pohtical panics—
strikes—rebeUions in the east or west—^reform bills,
agitators hke O'ConneU, Bright, Wat Tyler, and Smith
O'Brien; shocking Irish assassinations, lamentable suicides, or awful shipwrecks. What has been -wUl occur
again annually,'
' Zactly,' said Peabody, ' but that only happens in
Europe. We are more sensible in our great country.
What turns up tins year in England, don't happen in
the United States but once in four years; an' the
things you have totted up as the incidents of the past
twelve months, are mere by-play there, and give just
excitement enough to show that Jonathan is ahve.
One administration it is true, foUows another here, like
a flock of geese, Indian file ; and folks think the nation
is getting rmned aU the time. Now Derby is in, and
some say England is going to the bad, for he won't
give a vote to those he don't deem fit for it. Then
Palmerston succeeds him, and t'other side vows that he
wiU upset everytlung, for he will lower the franchise
below what is safe, and increase the number of representatives, so that no room in London wiU hold half of
them. Then some say that Lord John Russell, who
bids at a political auction (where long credit is given on
renewable paper), hke a feUer that has no real capital
to trade on, is going to destroy the constitution by
letting in just as many outsiders as wUl swamp aU the
real estate in the kingdom, and to my mind they ain't far
out in their reckoning either. No man need teU me
after seeing Mm, that bleeding ain't good for the human
frame. That man's feehngs are so tender, and his
innards are so tMn-skinned, Ms heart has been bleeding
without stopping for tMrty years for the unrepresented
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class. I t would have burst its boUer long ago, if that
large safety-valve hadn't been fixed in him originaUy
hard and fast. AVhat a wonderfuUy constructed system
he must have, for his heart to have sustained such a
continued drain of blood from i t ; and, great as the
demand has been, the supply has ahvays been equal to
i t ! He looks as weU (indeed, some folks say better)
than ever he did. The tears also that he has slied over
smaU boroughs, especially those of the Tories, Avould
actiUy float a river steamer; stiU there are feUers Avho
say he is a dangerous and venturesome critter, and that
he is too smaU a man to wade into such troubled Avaters
as those of reform. Then there is John Bright, the
Quaker, CA^erybody says that feUow is a repubhcan,
double-dyed in the wool, and I beheve he would revolutionize this country if it AVarn't for his temper—Quakers
have no means to let off the steam like other folks—
its agin their creed to fight. If you give one on 'em
a sock-dolager under the ear, he is in duty bound to
tm-n round and say, " Try thy hand on the other side,
my friend wiU you ?" They are made of the same stuff
as other folks, and have the same feelings and passions,
and commonly are a little grain stronger, too, from
being temperate and keeping good hours (for that saves
both fire and candles); but they have, in a general way,
to bite in their breath, and gulp doAvn their rage ; and
it nearly sets them hoppin', ravin', distracted mad, I
have often expected to see them explode, for they have
to look as calm and mild as if butter Avouldn't melt in
their mouths, and cheese wouldn't choke them. They
can't rehcA-e the pressure by swearing either, which I
must say is a great privilege, for it's like a spoonful of
cold water thrown into a maple sugar kettle, it stops
the bUin' over in a minute. Nothin' does an angry man
so much good as that,'
' Now, Mr, Peabody,' said the Senator, ' don't talk
nonsense that w a y ; you know I don't like to hear such
assertions; and more than that, you don't approve of
that abominable practice yourself. It is a shocking
and disgusting habit; but, unhke most other objeo-
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tionable things, it has not one redeeming quality
about it.'
' I am not approving of it,' he replied, ' as you Avell
knoAv. I am only talking of it as a man of the world;
but AA'^hen you say it has no one redeeming quahty'
about it you go to the other extreme,' and he gave me
a sly wink, \o intimate that he was only drawing his
friend out for his amusement. ' It does let the steam
off, that's a fact. Now, hot iron is not a redeeming
thing, as you call it, and yet it is necessary to burn out
the pyson of a snake. But for the matter of that, I
have heard as good a Quaker as ever you see, one of
the real Foxites (and there could not have been a better
founder for that sect than a Fox, for they are as sly as
e'er a Reynard that cA'^er cleared a hen-roost), swear
like a Mississippi roAvdy, make your hair stand on end,
and stiffen it so, you could no more smooth it than a
grove of pines, I haA'e, upon my souk'
' Mr. Peabody, all I can say,' rejoined the Senator
(and he appeared by the emphatic way he used the
Avord Mister to intimate that he disapproved of his style
of conversation), ' all I can say is, he must have been
an impostor and not a real member of the Friends, for a
more moral, discreet, and respectable s-eet is not to be
found in our great nation. Although I differ from them
in their religious notions, I entertain the highest opinion
of them, both individually and coUectiA-ely, So universal,
indeed, is this feeling among us, that unprincipled people
'dopt their dress and use their phraseology for the purpose of deception, knowing that, as a body, they arc
men of great probity, and that the word of a Quaker is
as good as his bond,'
' Yes,' said Peabody; ' but if his bond is no good, and
his word is equal to that, how much is his Avord worth ?
Try it by the Rule of Three, and the ansAver is nU.
Now, Avere you acquainted with old Jacob Coffin, of
Nantucket, the great whaler ?
' I was,' said the Senator, ' and a more honourable,
upright, and pious man was not to be found in the
United States. I do not know any one that stood
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higher in the estimation of the public, or of the Society
of which he was a member and an honour,'
' WeU,' said Peabody, ' the way he swore was a
caution to a New Orleans witness, and they can
swear through a nine-inch plank, I have heard a
western stage-driver go it: and it isn't every one
that can ditto him, I can tell you; well, he could
afford to giv-e them four moves a-head, and beat them
both at their own game. I'll explain to you how
I found him out. A saUor, you know, always fancies
farming, for it is the natural occupation of man—
ploughuig the deep turns his mind to ploughing
the land. He gets tired of the ocean arter a
while, and longs for terry finny, and he has visions
of a cottage with a nice A-erandah to walk in
in wet weather, or to enjoy his cigar, and a
splendfferous gaU for a wffe, with cheeks of white
and red roses crushed on them—perfection of complexion—in rig, a rael fore and after, and in lines a doll
of a clipper, all lov-e and affection for old AVhalebone to
sphce with. Then he imagines a brook, Avith pastures
leading- doAvn to it, and COAVS coming- and asking to bi
mUked, and four-year-old sheep turning up their great
heavy fat rumps to him to admire their mutton, Il(!
indulges the idea that he is to have a splendid avenue of
Pole beans from the front gate to the cottage, and his
bungalow, as he caUs it (for he has been in the East
Indies), is to be coA^ered with Virginia creeper and the
multiflora rose; and he fancies an arbour in his garden
shaded Avith hops, Avhere he can invite an old sea-sarpant
of a captain like himself, Avho has doubled Cape Horn
and the Cape of Good Hope times without number, to
come and converse with him (which means swapping lies
and getting half drunk), 'Then he sees in the picture
he has drawn, some little harpooners such as he was
once himself, Avith rosy cheeks andcurlmg locks hanging
down their backs (before the horrid quaker sheep-shears
clip them off), running about him, asking to sit on his
knee and listen to his yarns about the flying Dutchman,
savages that eat naughty children, the rivers of Jamaica
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that are all pure rum, and the hills that are real clarified
white sugar. Then he prides hunseff on the notion that
he is to astonish Ms neighbours, that he is to have a
sheep or two in the pasture from the Cape, with taUs so
heavy that they wUl require a little pair of wheels to
carry them, a Brahmin cow that gives no milk, a TMbet
goat whose fleece is something between wool, cotton,
silk, and hair, and a Lapland deer that the natives use
to draw their sleighs with, whUe the hall of his bungalow is to be decorated with stuffed birds, beautfful
conch shells, Chinese idols. South Sea weapons, and
foreign pipes of all sorts, sizes, and tubes, AVeU, Jacob
Coffin used to keep Mmself warm, when his ship was
frozen up in the north, a-tMnking of this ideal gall and
all this castle buUding-, and arter coming home AAuth
a'most a noble cargo of sperm Ue and whalebone, and
feehng rich and sponsible, and able to carry out his
plans, he puts his affairs into a shipbroker's hands, and
off he goes full chisel on a courtin trip to PhUadelphia,
(Pennsylvania, you know, is the head-quarters of the
Friends, tho' some on 'em are what we call wet Quakers,
too; that is, not overly strict about dress,) and he picks
out a'most a heavenly sphce, and marries her right off
the reel. She was too yomig for him by a long chalk,
but he consaited he warn't too old for her, a mistake
elderly gents often make; and this I will say, a more
angeleferous critter was not to be found in all the uniy-ersal United States, No, not even in Connecticut itseff,
which is famed all over the world for its galls and its
pumpkins. Lick, Avarn't she a whole team and a horse
to spare, making a man's heart beat so to look at her,
as to bust his Avaiscoat buttons off. Oh, Jerusalem,
what perfection of female beauty she Avas ! You could
liaA-e tracked her all the way from PhUadelphia to Nantucket, for everybody was talking of the beautiful
blooming Quakeress that old Dead Eyes the Whaler had
married, WeU, as soon as he got home, he bought a
farm, and built his bungalow, and reafized the A-isions
that had haunted him during many a long voyage, and
many a long night on the ocean. WeU, things aU went
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on smooth and comfortable as far as the world could see.
She developed into a still handsomer woman, until she
grcAv into an angel a'most; and he grew prouder and
more pompous than ever, only folks thought he Avas
more strict and more rigid, and a little grain crosser.
H e looked as sweet as CA^er tho', when he shoAved in
public; but even SAveet cider will ferment and tui-n so
hard you have to hold y(jnr breath AvhUe you swaller it,
for fear it would cut your throat. Well, Avhat onder the
sun is the use of dreams, for in a general way they
certainly do go by contraries; at all ev-ents, it Avas so
Avitli Jacob Coffin, The verandah he expected to have
enjoyed so much Avas built of green wood, and shrunk
so hke old Scratch, it leaked like a sieve, and he couldn't
make no use of it in wet Aveather; the scarlet-runners
only took to runnin' Avhen the heat of summer was over;
the hop-arbour Avas so damp it gaA^e him the ague, and
he couldn't sit in i t ; the roses and A^irginia creeper
harboured ice, lice, and mice, and turned out a regularbuilt nuisance; Avliile his neighbour's dogs killed his Cape
sheep, and the Lapland deer jump'd the fence and raced
off due north, for tlieni and AvUd geese know the point
of compass, by nateral instinct; the Brahmin COAV hads
to be shot, for it had kiUed one of his children; the
brook took it into its head to rebel, burst its bounds,
and floated off his hay and oats, and all his httle AvaterAvheels for turning- his grindstone, churning his butter,
and so o n ; and his four-year-old Avethers Avere stolen
by the stcAvard of a New York coaster that put in there
for shelter. There Avas no eend to his troubles. His
young harpooner during his alisence made playthings of
liis idols, stuffed birds, and other troi^hies ; his Avife had
tlie ague when he got home, and was so cold she did
nothhig but sluA-er and chatter; and he Avas so crossgrain(!cl and unkind to her, she gave up lier thee's and
thou's," and took to calling him an old Grampus, a
spouting-Avbale, a black fish, a solan goose, and a
boatswain bird, Avith a maiiin spike stuck into him
behind instead of a tail. The last time he returned
from Baffin's Bay he found the young Quakeress had
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gone on a A-oyage of discovoi-y on her own hook. She
Avas on the boards at New Orleans, and had chang-ed her
name eend for eend from Coffin to Madam Fincoft'; she
Avas the star of the south ('And deserA^ed the stripes,'
said the Senator, sternly). Well, old Jacob had to gulp
all this down, for he was a Quaker ashore then. If he
had been to sea at the time, depend upon it he Avould
haA^e ripped out some Avords that ain't easy to translate
into Enghsh, I can tell you. I can't say I pitied old
Broadbrim much either, for youth is youtli, and age is
age, and they don't harmonize well together in matrimony. Youth has its pleasures as well as its duties ;
but age don't sympathize Avith the pursuits of the other.
I t Avants to make it consider duty a pleasure ; and that
ain't in the natur of things to unite them m one. Duty
first and pleasure after ; or, pleasure first and duty after,
just as you like. But come what wUl, relaxation and
recreation must be alloAved. Quakers, like Jacob Coffin,
think Avomen were made for them, and them only, and
not for themselves at all. Now, EA-C was made not to
Avork for Adam, because things grcAv spontanaceously
in their garden, but to keep him company and to talk to
him; and if there was anything to do, depend upon it
she coaxed or smiled, or cried or Avorried him into it. I t
Avas " .Vdam put the kettle on" in those days, and not
" Polly," as in our time. She had a tongue giA-en her
for tlie special purpose of beguiling his Aveary hours
Avitli chat, and one that could lubricate itself, and go on
f(jr ever without stopping. NOAA-, Jacob ought to haA-e
thought of this before he married that gall. H e might
have knoA\-n if you put a young colt into a stall, tie it
up and feed it there, first its fetlocks take to SAvellin',
and then its legs, and then its appetite goes, and it pines
aAvay to a skeleton. You must turn it out to grass, and
let it kick up its heels. I t is innocent play natur intends
for it. He ought to have borne in mind Avhat that poor
thing had to endure, that kncAV she was the queen of
beauty and the queen of hearts too, stored up in such
an outlandish place as that. If he had had a heart in
him, he might have recoUected that he had transplanted
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t h a t bloomin' rose tree from the sunny banks of the
Deleware, into the cold soil and oncongenial chmate of
Nantucket; that he left her alone there six months in
the 5'^ear to pine lUie a bird in a cage, or to flutter
against its bars, in a place, too, where she only saw
snuffy old ohve-coloured men, or drabby, grubby,
weather-beaten old women—broad-brimmed ongainly
hats, or horrid old poke bonnets, only fit for cats to
kitten in, and where she heard nothen but the price of
sperm or whalebone, or sugar or molasses, or the degeneracy of the age, and the idleness of the maidens.
That if she went into the town, she was nearly pysoned
by the crew of some newly-arrived whaler, whose clothes
and yeller cotton water-proofs smelt so of ile, she
expected the flames of spontaneous combustion to break
out CA-ery minute, while they, in their turn, stared at
her as sailors only can stare, who are accustomed to
strain their eyes lookin' out a-head for reefs, sh®als, or
icebergs. Is it any Avonder she got out of the cage and
flew off south ? To my mind it Avas the most nateral
thing in natur.
' That is the pictur of the Quaker ashore, but Avhen I
saw him he Avas " a Quaker afloat," and that's a critter
of another colour, j^ou may depend. I'll tell you boAV I
came to see him on board of his ship. I t Avas just arter
the vamoosing of his Avife. The Governor of the State
of Maine, who is a great lumberer on the Kenebec, and
employs a regiment of loggers in the Avinter a cutten
and a haulen of spars and pine butts to the head-Avaters
of that river, and also the St. John's (indeed the Timber
A-ote put him in as governor), Avrote to me to buy him
some very peeoAverful heavy cattle for his business.
Having heard that old Jacob Coffin had two yoke of
splendiferous oxen, away I Avent to Nantucket, as fast
as I could, for fear he Avould be off before I could get
there. As soon as I arriA^ed, I went straight to his
" bungaloAV." I t Avas kept by his sister, an old maid,
who looked like a dried apple that had been halved,
cored, pipt, and hung in the sun to dry, to make her
keep for Avinter sauce; stcAV her in cider, and she might
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become soft, and with the aid of Muscovado sugar,
might be made (ff not SAveet—for that was onpossible)
tender enough for a tart. Lord, what a queer-lookin
critter she was, skin and bone was neA-er half so thin.
She wore a square poke bonnet as big as a coalscuttle,
to avoid the stares of admiring- young Quakers, and to
saA^e her complexion as a nigger AA'-ench does a parasol
to avoid bronzin her skin. It was onticd onder the
chin, and set loose to keep off the dust. Her skin was
the colour of a smoked, dried salmon, and her teeth,
which stod out apart from each other, as ff, each was
afraid the other would make love to it, resembled rusty
naUs stickmg into a fence-post arter the raU had faUen
off from decay. Her nose was pinched as tight as ff it
had just come out of a vice; her chin turned up short
and economical, like a napkin to protect her dress while
eating. The pupUs of her eyes Avere large and of a gray
colour, and had the poAver of contraction hke those of a
cat. Her upper hp was graced with a fcAv black straggling hairs that described a curve, and then looked as if
they had taken root again, like the branches of a Banyan
tree. Her gOAvn was tucked up on each side into a
Avisp, and run thro' her pocket-holes, disclosing a
shining green shaUoon petticoat. Her stockuigs were
home-made, with open Avorked clocks, that displayed to
admiring eyes the red morocco sldn underneath ; Avhile
her shoes, manufactured at Salem (Avhat Quakeress
would wear one that warn't made there ?), fitted tight,
and had high heels (all small women wear them—they
put them up higher in the world). Her breast was
covered with transparent starched muslin, thro' which
you could see a mahogany-coloured flat chest—she Avas
a caution to a scare-crow, I tell you. Thinks I, " old gall,
if you Avould take off your ongainly bonnet and stick it
under your gown behind for a bustle, or stiffen out your
petticoats like a Christian, or put on half a dozen of 'em,
as the French gaUs to Canada do, it would improve cA-erything- but your mug most uncommonly, for now you look
for all the world hke a pair of kitchen tongs, all legs and
no body, and a head that is as round as a cannon-ball.
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" HOAV are you, aunty ?" sais I. " I am not thy aunt,"
she said, " what does thee mean ?" " It's merely a word
of concihation," sais I, " it's a way I haA-e ; I always use
kind words to every one," " Thee had better use Avords
of truth," she rephed. There was no danger of any
feUow running off with her to New Orleans, I tell you,
for old Jacob, hke many other fools, had run from one
extreme to another, AVhile I was a thinkin this intarnally, she began to talk to herself aloud—"AVhat
dirty people Jacob brings here," she said, "before he
goes to sea—Avhat a mess the house is in! it will take
a week to clean it up and make it look tidy again: I
must call the maiden Ruth, to set things to rights;"
and she screamed out at the tip eend of her voice,
" Ruth-ee—Ruth-ee-ee,"—in one long-continued yeU,
hke that of a hyaena. Gracious! it rang in my ears for
a Aveek. Then she seized a broom and leaned on it as
she stood in the middle of the sanded floor, AVMCII was
covered with the eends of cigars, tobacco, broken pipes,
and all sorts of nasty things, for she had no idee of
defilin' her bettermost room with its boughten carpets,
by lettin' common folks into it. She Avas a parfect
picture, I assure you, as she stood there on the centre
of the room a restin' on her broom, " AVhat may thj^
business be, friend ?" she said, " I am not a friend,"
sais I, " but a stranger; thee had better use Avords of
truth," giving her back her OAvn imperance, " Well,
stranger," then she said, not colouring up, for her
natural complexion Avas deeper than blushes or blood
rushes, " w h a t may thy business b e ? " " T o see the
man the world calls Jacob Coffin," sais I, " Then thee
had better make haste," she replied, "for he is going to
sea, and is gettuig up his saUs now. Look out of the
AvindoAV, and thee AviU see the ship," AVith that she
began in an all-fired hurry to sweep away like mad,
ancl she raised such a cloud of dust it was a caution to a
whirAvind—it nearly choked m e ; so I walked up to her
to shake hands and bid good by, but the dust got into
my eyes and nose, and I sneezed like a buffalo in a
driftin' sand. I t was a rael snorter, I teU you. Lord!
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it blew her great dingy bonnet right slap off her head^'-I
loosened her hair (which was only twisted up and
fastened with a comb), and let it down on her shoulders,
hke the mane of a wild Pampas horse. It nearly threw
her over, for she staggered back tiU the waU fetched her
up, and there she stood and glared at me hke a tiger;
but she was clear grit and no mistake; she never said a
word, but bit in her breath and choked her temper
down, and she didn't swear, tho' she looked uncommonly
like doing so, and no mortal man will ever make me
beheve, when she was alone with her Quaker house-help,
that she didn't let the steam off with a rush—at last, she
caUed out again to the maiden, " Ruth-ee, Ruth-oe-ee,"
Her voice was as shrill as a railway whistle—it fairly
pierced the drum of my ears, I couldn't stand it twice,
so I cut stick and off hot foot for the harbour. She was
in a blessed humour, I teU you, and ff Ruth hadn't a
tempestical time of it that day, then there are no snakes
in Varginy, When I reached the harbour, I got a boat
and pushed off for the whaler " Quahog," the anchor of
which they were just heaving up, V/hen I went below
into the cabin, there was Jacob, the A-ery pictur of
Christian meekness, forgiveness, and resignation, a
writing a letter for the crew of a shore-boat to take
back with them. When he had written it, he turns to
me and says, "AVell, friend Peabody, AA-hat may thy
business be ?—be quick, for we are just off," So I ups
and teUs him I wanted his big black yoke of oxen, and
the speckled pair also, and asked him the price, " Two
hundred and fifty dollars a yoke," sais he, " thee can't
ditto them nowhere in all the United States, for beauty,
size, weight, and honest draught," " I can't give it,"
I replied, " No harm done," sais he ; and while Ave were
chaffering he peels off his white choker and replaces it
with a coarse yarn comforter, doffs his broad-brim and
puts on a torpohn nor'-wester ; his drab vest and slips
on a calf-skin waistcoat dressed with the hair on; his
straight-coUared, cut-away drab coat, with large buttons,
and mounts a heavy blue pea-jacket. It must have
been made, I guess, by a Chinese tailor, for ti-^o'
S
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bran new, it had a large patch of the same cloth
on each elbow; then he shps off his olive-coloured
breeches, and draws on a thick coarse pilot pair of
trousers, and over them stout and monstrous heavy
fisherman's boots. "Come be quick," said he, "what
will thee give for the cattle?" "Two hundred and
twenty-five doUars a yoke," sais I, " and it's the final
bid, and they are to be paid for on your return."
" Done," said he, " write out the order for dehvery, and
I'll sign it." Well, then he onlocks a great sea-chest,
and takes out a pair of "knuckle-dusters" and puts
them on to his sledge-hammer fists '
'Wliat are they, Mr. Peabody?' I inquired, 'for in
all my travels I never saw or heard of such gloves as
those.'
'Why,' said Peabody, 'they are jointed iron things
that strap on to the back of the hands, and extend over
the knuckles, having knobby projections on them. Inside
they are hned with leather to save your own bones when
you strike with them. They are awful persuaders, I tell
you, and leave your brand wherever you strike—skin,
flesh, and cheek-bone give way before them, as if they
were mashed by a hammer. WeU, when he bad fltted
on those black kids, and buckled on a waist-belt, there
he stood lookin' a plaguy sight more like a pirate than
a Quaker, I tell you. Then he roared out in a voice of
thunder—" Steward! steward!—pass the word forward
there for the stcAvard." Presently, in runs the critter,
like a dog that's whistled for, answerin' all the way as
be came—" Ay, ay, sir." " You darned lubberly rascal,"
said old Jacob, "what's the reason you ain't making
ready for my breakfast?" The feUow was dumbfounded
and aAvfuUy taken aback, like a vessel under full saU whef
the wind shifts round on a sudden, and she is thinking
of going down stern foremost. He was fairly onfackilized; he couldn't believe in the tfansmogrffication he
pjiw, of the sleek, composed, neat-dressed, smoothfaced, shore-going Quaker, into the slaver-like captain that
stood before him, dressed as a " Quaker afloat." If he
couldn't trust his eyes neither could he beheve his ears.
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when he heard the good man swear. He stood starhi'
like a stuck pig, with his mouth wide open. " Do you
hear me," said Jacob, in a voice that must have reached
his sister's ears ashore, and he stamped on the cabinfloor with his hob-nailed boot, in a Avay that you could
seethe print of it as plain as a wood-cut. "Friend,"
said he, a unitatin of himseff when ashore, and lowerhi'
his tone, as he must have done when courtin,' "let me
Avake thee up, for verUy thee is asleep," and he hit Mm
a blow with his knuckle-dusters under the ear, that not
only knocked him down, but made him turn a somerset;
and as he thrcAv up his legs in going over he fetched
him a kick with the toe of his heavy boot that was
enough to crush his crupper bone. " Cuss your ugly
pictur," he said, "I'll teach you how to Avake snakes
and Avalk chalks, I know before our voyag-e is ended."
You may depend the steward didn't remain to stare a
second time, but puttin' one hand where he got the
blow, and the other where he got the kick, he absquotulated in no time, singing out as he mounted the steps,
pen and ink, like a dog that's hit with a stone. " AVhat
do you think of that, old boss ?" said he, addressin' me,
" I think the spirit moved you that time, and no mistake," sais I, " but it Avas the spirit of the dcA-U; you
are the flrst swearing Quaker I ever saAv, and I hope I
shall never set eyes upon another. Creation, man,
what made you act arter that fashion, to that poor inoffensive crittur? If I was to take my davy of what I
have seen when I went ashore, no livin' soul woiUd
believe me." " Friend Peabody," said he, " did thee
ever see a ' Quaker afloat' before ?" " Never," said I.
"So I thought, or thee would not be surprised."
"Friend," he replied, "our sect is a rehgious denomination," " So I should think," said I ; but he went on,
" a meek, peaceable, passive, resistant, long-suffering
people," "If that steward," sais I, "goes to Baffm's
Bay along with you, he'U beat any Quaker in aU creation
in long suffering, and no mistake," He smiled, but
Avent on, " It is a sect that pertaineth to the land and
not to the sea. A ' friend' is no more fit to command a
s2
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ship than a bishop. Both are out of place afloat. Lawn
sleeves would first get covered with tar, and then be
blown into ribbons, and a broad-brimmed hat would fly
overboard in no time, AVhen afloat we must dispense
Avith our land-tacks, and lay aside our distinctive dress.
W e are among a different race from those who inhabit
cities or till the land, AVe live amidst perils and storms,
and reefs and breakers. A minute sometimes saves a
ship or wrecks her. AVe have no time for circumlocution, and thee-ing and thou-ing, AVe must speak short,
qmck, ancl commanding, and use words sailors do, proA-ided they are not profane, AA^ithout doing this no
one Avould obey me, I never SAA^ear." " W h y what onder
the sun are you a-talking of, man?" sais I, "didn't you
caU that steward a damned lubberly rascal?" "Never,"
he replied; " that is an unbecoming word, if not a wicked
one. I called him a darned lubber, which is a very different thing, and has a vei-y chfferent meaning. Nor do
I CA^er strike a man; it's against my principles." " AVell,
if that don't cap the sheaf," sais I, " i t ' s a pity that's
all. AA''hy man alive, didn't you first knock that poor
stcAvard down, head over heels, and then kick him like
a Avicked boss when he is just shod." " No," he said;
" I only woke him up with a push, and shoA^ed him forAvard, and what you call a kick Avas merely intended to
lift him up on his feet. But come, haA-e you written
that delivery order y e t ? " " Y e s , " sais I ; "'tis done,
put your signature to it." AVe-U, seein' what an old
cantin scoundrel he was, I thought I'd take a rise out
of him for fun, so I worded the delivery order thus—
" Friend Peabody having settled Avith me for the black
and speckled yoke of oxen, this is to authorize him to
take them into his possession." He run his eye OA^er the
paper hastily, and then signed it, and then said, " If
thee don't want to go to Baffin's Bay Avith me, bundle up
the companion ladder like wink, and be off, for AVO are
onder weigh," So I ups quick stick, and he comes
stumping arter me with his heavy boots, clamp, clamp,
as heavy as a string of loaded jack-asses over a plank
bridge, make aU shake agin. As I came near the side
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of the ship Avlicre the man-ropes were, he gave me a bloAV
on the back (which he called a shove) that nearly dislocated my shoulder, and all but sent me head-first into the
boat. Fortunately, the vessel was hove to for me by the
mate, Avho was a towny of mine, or my boat Avould have
been swamped, for there Avas a fresh breeze a-going at
the time. "Fare thee AveU, friend," said he, as he leaned
over the taffrel rail, " Peace be Avith the Jacob," said
I, for my dander AA^as up; " I hope I may never see you-r
cantin', cheatin', hypocritical, lyin' face agui, AA^lether
bears eat bears or not, I don't know, but ff they do, I
hope a grizzly will chaw you up some fine morning for
breakfast as a caution to sinners; but ff you ever return,
there is one thing I don't owe you, and one thing I do,"
"AVhat may they be?" said he, in his blandest voice,
that was so mild it would entice a fox into a trap
amost, " First," sais I, " I don't owe you for the
oxen, for the delivery order contains a receipt; 2ndly, I
do owe you a quiltin, and I am the boy that's able to give
it to you, too, that's a fact; if I don't dust your drabs
for you, ff ever I come across you, then my name ain't
Peabody, that's all," WeU ff he didn't shake his knucMedusters at me, and swear, then I don't knoAV what profanity is. As I pulled away from the ship, he turned
round and gaA-e orders to scpuare the yards, and I saw
him push two of the men to liuriy them on, and it's
very odd, both on 'em fell flat on their faces on the
deck, and had to pick themselves up before they could
go ahead; and that's the man ;)ou describe "as more
honest, honourable, and pious, than any Quaker you
' And pray,' said the Senator, ' what has this long
digression to do Avith the subject we were taUdng of ? '
' AVhy,' replied the other, ' this long lockrum was occasioned by your interruptin' and contradictin' me. You
ought to know by this time—^for you are a man of experience—that stopping a fellow in Ms observations is
sure to lengthen his speech, argument, story, or whatever you caU it. If you was to stop a preacher that way,
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he'd just take a fresh departure, square the yards, go off
before the wind, and you wouldn't get out of the meetin'-house before dark. You was sayin' one year was
like another in a general way, and I was showin' you
that folks here thought they were going to the bad all
the time, while we only travelled that road once in four
years, I had got down as far as Bright, and I said a
Quaker like him who had to bite in his breath, and choke
doAvn his anger, wasn't the best politician in the world,
for he couldn't let off the steam by swearin. AVell, that's
the point at which you stopped me, and got that longrambling story for your pains, NOAV, I'll begin where I
left off; but take warning,—don't stop me agin unless
you want to be talked dead. Bright wants to give
the poor all the right to vote, and the rich all the right
to pay the taxes; and it is a prettier scheme than he is
aware of. The experiment is in operation at NCAV York
at this very moment. The Irish and foreign emigrants
have the majority in a general way, and unite in a body
as one man. They y-ote the money, and the Avealthy
citizens have to pay it; and where does it all go ?
AVhy, in jobs. The cash is raised, but there is
nothing to show for the expenditure. The taxes are
fearful: if you was to add up the total amount of all the
imposts, the result would astonish you, I can tell you.
And ff Bright was settled there, he Avould, like an
apprentice in a pastrycook's shop, soon get tired of the
sweets of his own pet scheme—that's a fact. In addition
to all this is the indirect tax levied at the Custom House.
Our National Income, Senator, you know well enough,
somids small, and the expenditure economical, because
we merely take the Federal Government account, and
salaries of public officers which look as cheap as bull
beef at one cent a pound ; but add to that the taxes of
all the separate states and corporations, and you will find
it as costly a government as there is in the world. Bright
takes the superficial view that all people do who don't
understand the country. They pick out the cheap parts,
compare them with simUar ones in Europe, and say that
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is a sample of the whole. Well, timid pohticians here
that don't know much more than he does, are frightened
to death at him, and Lord John Russell, and
others, I say, give 'em rope enough and they Avill
hang themselves. Reform, as far as I can see, is
the pohtical bunkum of the House of Commons: nobody takes any interest in it but the members themselves, AA^heroA^er you go, people say the country is
going to the devil. Well I have heard that cry to home
long before I saw England, and yet we go ahead, and
England goes ahead in spite of such critters ; AVC can't
help prosperin. The only difference between the two
countries is, as I have said, people in England think
they are going to the bad all the tune, AVC only think
so once in four years, I shall never forget what Uncle
Peleg said to me once:—"Neph,"said he, " I used to
take great interest in pohties once, but I haA-e given it
up now. It don't matter a cent I see, who is up, or
who is down; there ain't much to choose among our
pohtical parties ; pelf, picldngs, and patronage, salaries
and offices, is all either of them care for. AAlien
Jefferson was elected, sais I to myseff, the country is
riunated: here is a freethinker, a slave-holder, and a
southerner, Avho has beat John Adams, the New England
candidate; he will spread infidelity through the land, he
will sap the morals of our youth, he'll join in European
Avars, he will invoh^e us with France, the British Avill
slip in, conquer us again, and enslave us once more as
colonists; AVC are done for, we are uj) a tree, our republican flint is fixed, we shall be strangled m the cradle as
an infant nation, and the crowner will find a A-erdict,
' died by the hands of Thomas Jefferson.' I sat up late
that night at Springfield, with some patriots and heroes
of Bunker's Hill, and the battle of Mud Creek, to hear
the result of the election for President, for we Avere all
for John Adams, It was eleven o'clock at night when
the word came ; we were all excited, drinking success to
Adams, and confusion to Jefferson, glory to the nation,
prosperity to religion, perdition to freethinkers, infidels.
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and southern candidates, Avith other patriotic toasts,
when in rushed Deacon Properjohn, his eyes starein six
ways for Sunday, his hair blowin about like a head of
broom corn, and his breath a'most gone, ' Hullo,' says
I, ' Deacon, what is the matter of you ? who is dead, and
what is to pay now ? ' ' AA^hy,' sais he, striking the
table with his fist a blow that made all the glasses jingle
again, ' I'll be darned if that old unbehevin sinner Jefferson hain't beat Adams by a majority of one,' and he
burst out into tears, ' Our great nation is ruinated,
swamped, foundered, and done for, for ever
' There
wasn't a word spoke for the matter of two minutes, we
were so flabbergasted; at last we all gave lip together:
' Oh, gracious,' sais one, ' better we had never fought
and bled.' ' Better,' sais another, ' ff we had ncA^er resisted the British ; only think of that onprincipled man
being elected over such a true patriot as Adams;' and
then we all agreed the country was undone for ever.
Then we consoled ourselves with drinking perdition to
Jefferson, and set up a howl in chorus over the old
Bay State, that took the lead, and bore the brunt of
the revolution, bein chizelled out of its president this
way. At last I fainted, as if I had been knocked down,
was carried home by four men, and put to bed," "Are
you sure you Avasn't drunk, uncle ? " sais I. " Quite
certain," he said ; " I might have been overtaken, I Avon't
say I wasn't overcome like, for a very httle will do that,
you know, when you are excited, but I am sure I wasn't
scAved up, for I remember everything that happened.
When they brought me home, sais your Aunt Nabby to
me, ' Peleg,' says she, ' Avhat on airth is the matter;
have you been runned over ? ' ' No,' sais I. ' Have
you had a fall, dear ?' ' No, it ain't that,' ' Then what
is it, love ? ' ' The nation is ruinated, Jeff—Jeff—Jefferson is elected, and the rep—rep—repubhc has gone to
the dev—vU,' ' Oh, I see,' said she, 'you are in a fair
way to go to him yourself, acting in that prepostulous
manner. Who cares whether Jefferson is elected or not?'
she continued, ' I am sure I don't; what is it to the
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like of us ? You are intosticated, Peleg, as sure as the
world.' ' No I ain't,' sais I ; 'its only grief, Nabby dear,
my heart is broke.' ' Is that all, you goney? ' says she,
' it's lucky your precious neck ain't broke;' and she called
the nigger helps, and hauled me off to bed, and the way
she tumbled me in wasn't the Avay she put up her best
chiney tea set, I can tell you. Oh, I couldn't have
been drunk, nephy, for I recollected every word that
passed. AVell, next morning I woke up, none of the
earliest I can tell you, Avith a thunderin headache, and
my heart een a'most broke, I called, and called ever so
loud, before I could make any one hear me. At last up
came your aunt, lookin as fierce as a she-cat facui a dog.
' AVhat's all that noise ? ' says I, ' The girls at their
spinnin wheels,' said she, ' Stop them,' sais I, ' it's no
use now ; Jefferson is elected, and the country is rmnated,' Gracious how her eyes flashed at that; she
stooped down, seized the bed-clothes just under my chin,
dragged them right off, and threw them all into the
corner of the room, ' Now get up this instant minute,
and go and look after the spring-work, or we Avill be
ruined in airnest,' ' It's no use,' said I, ' ff Adams had
got in, the country would have been saved. He was the
father of the country; but Jefferson! Oh dear, the jig
is up now. You thought I was drunk last night, but I
wasn't; and you see I am not tipsy now, I teU you we
are done for,' Well, she altered her course, and sat
down on the bed alongside of me, and said,' Dear Peleg,
if you love me, don't talk nonsense. Let us reason it
out.' (And this, I think, Ephe, you must haA-e found
out, that women, though they like to sail before the wind,
know how to tack too, when it's a-head.) ' Now,' sais
she, ' Peleg, dear, suppose John Adams, the mean, stingy,
close-fisted, cunning old lawyer had got in—^you know
you pay him fifteen cents a ton for the granite you take
to Boston out of Ms quarry, at Qmnsey; suppose you went
to him, and said. President, I did my possibles at your
election for you, will you let me have it for twelve
cents ?' ' No J I don't tlnnk he would,' said I. ' WeU,
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you owe neighbour Burford two hundred dollars, sposin
you went to Adams, and told him all your claims, and
asked him to lend you that amount to prevent Burford
suing you, would he lend it to you? ' ' No; I don't think
he would, unless I gave him a mortgage, and paid ever
so much expenses.' ' Well, then, you see, he would do
you no good. Now, Jefferson is in, and I won't gainsay
you about his character: for though he talks liberal
about slaves, it's well known he has sold some of his
own half-caste children. Captain Card, of Red Bank,
who goes every year to Charlestown, Virgima, with a
cargo of onions, hams, and coffins, sais it's the common
talk there,' ' Ain't that enough to ruin the risin generation ? ' sais I, ' No,' says she, ' but to ruin his OAvn
character. Well, now that he is in, what harm is he agoing to do to hurt you ? Won't the corn ripen as
usual ? ' ' Well, I suppose it Avill, ff the airly frost don't
catch it.' ' AA^on't the cows give milk, and the sheep
wool for shearing, as they used to did ? ' ' WeU, I can't
deny that.' ' And won't the colts grow up fit for market
as before ? for every year AVC get more and more for our
young horses.' ' AVeU, I won't contradict you.' ' AVon't
our children grow tip as fast ? ' ' Ah, there,' I said, ' is
the rub; they groAV too fast now; nine children in
twelve years, as we haA-e'
1 couldn't finish the sentence, she gave it me first on one cheek, and then on
the other, like wink, and then she went to the washstand, got hold of the ewer, swashed the Avhole of the
water into my face, and cut off out of the room, leaving
me shivering and shaking hke a feller in the ague.
Well, it was the month of March, which you know in
NCAV England don't give the sun-stroke ; the bedclothes
had been off for some time, and then came this cold
bath, so I ups, dresses, and outs in no time. When I
came down stairs, she was waitin for me in the entry,
' Peleg, dear,' said she, ' I want to say a word to you,
come into this room; here is amost a capital breakfast
for you, tea, coffee, smoked salmon, crumpets, doughnuts, preserved quinces, done by my own hands, and
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everj-thing you used to like. There is one httle favour,
dear' (and she puts her arms round my neck, and kissed
me; and who in the Avorld can stand that, for I never
could) ' Granted,' said I,' ' before you name it. What is
it ? ' ' Never bother your head about elections; a vote
is a curse to a man: it involves him in politics, excites
him, raises a bushel of enemies, and not one friend for
him, and makes him look tipsy, as you did last night,
though you Avarn't the least in liquor,' ' I thank you
for that, Nabby,' sais I, ' for I wasn't, I do assure you.'
' Of course not,' she said; ' I see I was to blame in
thinking you was. Let us mind our own business, and
let others mind theirn. Whoever hoes his own row,
gets the most corn.' ' I will,' sais I ; ' you will never
hear me talk pohties agin as long as I hve, I can tell
you.' ' Ah,' said she, ' what a sensible man you are,
Peleg! your judgment is so good, you are so open to
conviction, only place a thing before you.' ' As pretty
as you, Nabby,' sais I, ' and it's all right.' Well, we had
a sort of courtin breakfast that moruin, and parted on
excellent terms, I was the most sensible man in all
creation, and she the loveliest; and instead of fancying
the country was going to the devil, we pitched both old
Jefferson and old Adams to him. Since that, I haA-e taken
my Avife's advice, and attended to my own affairs, instead of those of the nation, I observe that bankers,
laAvyers, merchants, and farmers grow rich; but that
politicians are like carrion birds, always poor, croaMng.
and hungry, and not over particular as to theflaA'ourof
their food, or how they obtain it. If Jefferson had,
arter our independence, taken to cultivatin the estate his
father left him, he wouldn't have had in his old age to
sell it, by a rascally lottery, as he did." '
'Ahem,' said the Senator, who took adA-antage of the
momentary ipause in this unconscionable digression to
resume the conversation wMch the other had diverted.
' Yes, one year is pretty much hke another, but the
festivities of Christmas are in such close proxinuty to
those of the new year, that the moral and religious
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reflections to which the period ought to give rise are in
a great measure ff not AvhoUy overlooked. I t is a serious
thing to think that we are one entire year nearer the
grave than we were on that day twelvemonths, and to
reflect that the self-examination so appropriate to the
occasion is postponed to Avhat we are pleased to call a
more fitting occasion.'
' Is Christmas kept Avith you as it is Avith us in England ?' I inquired.
' Yes, I should say it Avas,' lie replied; ' but in a
greater variety of ways, according to the customs of the
fatherland of the original emigrants. In a country like
ours, and that of British America, where he who tills the
soil owns it, and where industry and economy always
insure abundance, you may well suppose that there are
many, very many family reunions at Christmas, in Avhicli
peace and plenty are enjoyed, and acknowledged by
joyful and thankful hearts.'
' That's your experience, is it ? ' said Mr. Peabod}-.
' I t is,' said Mr. Boodle.
' Well, then, it ain't mine,' rejoined the other. ' Of
all the uncomfortable things in this world, an assembly
of brothers and sisters, and uncles and aunts, and imps
of chUdren is the Avorst. They snarl like the deuce ;
some is a little better off than others, and somehow that
has a tendency to raise the chin, and make the upper
lip stiff; some is a httle AVUS off, and then like soil that
is worn out and poor, up springs the worst Aveed
in the world; some call it envy, and some jealousy,
but I caU it devil weed. Then some are pets of the old
folks, and Avhen they talk it into them, the others
wink and nod at each other, as much as to say,
"do you see that; that's the way Tom got the yoke
of oxen last fall, and SaUy the side-saddle boss." And
then every one's child is handsomer or bigger than the
other's baby, and it's hardly possible to aAvard the prize
to the one that cries and scratches the most. Save me
from family parties; nothen in nature quals them.
Give me the meetin where nobody cares a snap of a
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finger for nobody in particular, and has no interest but in a
good feed, a good song, a good smoke, and chain-hghtning to top it aU off with,
' I ncA^er saw but one good family party in my life, or
one in which all Avas pleased, and aU kissed and shook
hands together. It was at the readen arter old Deacon
Tito's funeral. He Avas my uncle, so I attended to hear
the will out of curiosity, to see what my mother was to
get, though we all knew pretty well, for he had often
said he would divide even among his sisters for he had
no children. But he cut up better nor anybody could
have guessed; he was a hundred thousand doUars richer
than he was valued at, and he diAuded that like the rest,
Avith some few little bequests. He gave my brother,
Pete, his gold watch, and he left me his blessing; and
do you know I offered to swap that with Pete for his
Avatch, but the mean, stingy crittur refused, unless I
gave a hundred dollars boot, which was more than the
turnip was Avorth. I lost my bequest by giving my
uncle lip one day, I told him he was Tite by name, and
tight by natur, so I didn't expect nothen, and I wasn't
disappointed. Oh, but didn't the rest all sing his praises,
and then sing each other's praises—wern't they happy,
that's aU. AVe got into the ceUar, got at his No, 1
cider, his old pine-apple rum, his port, that was in
such earthy, spider-webby, dirty old bottles, you'd
have thought it was dug- out of the graA-e of Lisbon,
when the earthquake filled it all of a sudden, old Madeira, bottled afore the Revolution, and old sherry that
tasted nice-nasty of the goat-skins it was fetched to
market in, and then put into magnums. Creation ! what
a thanksgiving-day we made of it! AA^e cracked nuts,
cracked jokes, Mssed our pretty cousins, told old stories,
and invented new ones. That was a happy day, I tell
you, and the only happy family party I ever witnessed.
But, mind you, it only lasted one day. The next mornin
the plate was to be divided, and aunt's trinkets, beads,
corals and pearls, bracelets and necklaces, diamond earrings, and what not. So arter breakfast they was exhibited on the table. Then came the scrabble. Lord!
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the women were a caution to hungry dogs with whelps.
The way they grabbled, and -screamed, and yelled, and
talked, aU at once, was astonishin. Mother was sittin ia
the corner crying her heart out, Sais she, " I can prove,
Mr. Tite gave me that beautifrd silver tea-urn, but I
don't claim it; I only want to haA-e it in my share, for I
have a particular regard for it." " I'll get it for you,"
says I. So I walks up to the table where they Avas all
talkin at the top eend of their voices, and I let off the
Indian AvarAvhoop in grand style. First they all shrieked,
and then for a minute there was silence; and sais I,
"Mother is it this old tea-urn you wanted?" "Yes,"
sais she, " it is." " Then here it is," sais I, " as the
eldest, you have the first choice," She got it, and
Avalked off with it, leavuig aU the rest hard at it. The
division of them personal articles made enemies of all
the relations ever after! No, said he, rising, ' none of
your family parties for me; connexions at best are poor
friends, and commonly bitter enemies. If you want
nothing, go to them, and you are sure to get it; if you
are in want of any assistance, go to a stranger-friend
you have made for yourself, and that's the boj^ that has a
heart and a hand for you. And UOAA^ I Avill leaA-e
Senator and you to finish your cigars; and as mine is
(rat, and my whisky, too, by your leave I'll turn in; so
good night,'
' That is one of the oddest fellows I ever knew,' said
the Senator; ' but there is more in him than you would
suppose from his appearance or conversation. He is
remarkable for his strong common sense and quickness
of perception. But at times his interruptions annoy me ;
he seems to take a pleasure in diverting the conversation you are engaged in to some other topic, either by
telling 3'ou a story in illustration of, or opposition to,
your Aiews, or by taking upon himself to converse upon
some totally different topic. One can scarcely belicA-e
that a trite observation, such as I made to you, about
one year being very like its predecessor, could by any
possibihty have afforded him a peg upon which to hang
all the stories with which he has favoured us to-night.
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I should have liked to answer your inquiries fully, and
to have given you a description of the various ways in
which Christmas is kept in America, On some future
occasion I wUl do so; but now the evening is so far
advanced I beheve I must follow Mr, Peabody's example
tins once, at least, and retire. Good night, and a happy
Christmas to you wherever you pass it.'
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No, XI.
COLONIAL AND MATRIMONIAL ALLIANCES.

THE following day I strolled with my American friends
into the Park, through the narrow, dingy, and unseemly
entrance from Spring Gardens, A few minutes' walk
brought us in front of the Horse Guards, where we
paused for a while to witness a military review. We
then proceeded to the Serpentine, where we watched
the gay and fashionable throng, that, attracted by the
crowd of skaters, increased the number and brilhaney of
the groups that they themselves came to admire,
' The more I see of this great capital,' observed the
Senator, ' the more astonished I am at its population
and Avealth, Places of pubhc resort, of every description, are thronged with people, and the crowds that
frequent and Ml them do not perceptibly diminish the
multitudes that are usually seen in the fashionable
streets or business thoroughfares. The number of
private carriages abroad, during a fine day in the season,
is almost incredible. There are everywhere evidences
of great opulence in this metropolis that attract and
astonish a stranger. The city appears to him like
a large estuary, receiving tributary streams of wealth
from all parts of the globe, and discharging an increasing
flood of riches in return; the region betAveen that and
Bond-street as the emporium of everything that is
costly and rare, and the AVest End as the stately abode
of people of rank and fortune. All this is perceptible at a
glance, and a cursory survey fills his mind with astonishment, but on closer mspection he finds that he has
seen only the surface of thmgs. As he pmsues his
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iiiA'Cstigations, he learns that the city is a vast warehouse for the supply of the whole world; that its merchants own half the public stock of every civilized
nation; that there are docks and depositories underneath the surface, containing untold and inconceivable
Avealth; and that the shop windows in the streets of
fashionable resort, though they glitter with gold and
silver, or are decked with silks, satins, laces, shawls,
and the choicest and most expeasive merchandise,
convey but a very inadequate idea of the hoards that
are necessarily packed into the smaUest possible space,
and stored away in the lofts above, or the vaults beneath.
Pursuing his inquiries in the AA^est, he finds that the
stately mansions he beholds there are the mere town
residences, during " the season," of a class who have
enormous estates in the country, with princely palaces,
castles, and halls, and that there are amongst them one
thousand individuals, whose united property would more
than extinguish the national debt. Such is the London,
of which he has read and heard so much, the centre of
the whole commercial world, the exchange where potentates negotiate loans for the purposes of war or peace,
the seat of the arts and sciences, and the source of all
the civUization and freedom that is to be found among
the nations of the earth. But great, and rich, and
powerful as it is, it does not stand in the same relation
to England, as Paris does to France; it is independent,
but not omnipotent; there are other towns only second
to it in population and capital, such as Manchester,
Liverpool, Birmingham, Glasgow, and others, of which
the wealth is almost fabulous, AVell may an Englishman be proud of his country. In every quarter of the
globe, he finds that it is stamping the impress of its
language, its institutions, and its hberty. You and I,
Avho have traveUed so far, and seen so much, have
beheld yonder British soldier at Gibraltar, Malta, and
Corfu, at the Cape, the ports of the East Indies, Hong
Kong-, Australia, and New Zealand, in the West Indies,
and Newfoundland, Halifax, Quebec, and the shores of
the Pacific. Great Britain fiUs but a smaU place on the
T
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map, but owns and occupies a large portion of tlie globe.
Her first attempts at colonization, like those of other
Em-opean powers, were not very successful, but the loss
of the old proAinces, that now constitute the United
States, has taught her wisdom. She has at last learned
that the true art of governing her distant possessions
consists in imparting to the people that freedom Avhich
she herself enjoys, and in seeking remuneration for her
outlay, not by monopolizing their commerce, but by
enlarging it; not in compeUing them to seek their
supplies at her hands, but in aiding them to become
opulent and profitable customers. She has discovered
that affection and interest are stronger and more enduring ties, than those imposed by coercion; that there are
in reality no conflicting interests between herself and
her dependencies, and that the happiness ancl prosperity
of both are best promoted and secured by as mucli
mutual independence of action as is compatible Avith the
undisputed and indispensable rights of each, and the due
relation of one part of the empire to the other, and to
the whole,'
' Do you not suppose,' I said, 'that in ])rocess of time,
as our colonies become more populous and more wealth}-,
they Avill foUoAv the order of nature, groAv self-rehant,
and become distinct and independent nations ?'
' Some,' be replied, ' undoubtedly will, but there are
others, that by judicious arrangements, may probably
remain part and parcel of the Empire, There is a A-ast
difference betAveen the colonies in the East, and those
in the AVest. The former are held by a very fragile
tenure, and it is difficult to say how soon they may be
severed from British control. ^Australia perhaps will at
no A-ery distant period, claim its independence, and if
the demand be made with unanimity, and appears to be
the "well understood wish of the peoiDle," it AviU doubtless be conceded to them. It is obviously neither the
interest nor the wish of this country to compel a reluctant obedience, even if it possesses the power, Avhich
is more than doubtful. The emigrant, Avheii he leaves
Great Britain for Austraha, leaves it for ever. In be-
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Coming a colonist he ceases to be an Englishman; he
A-oIuntarily casts his lot in another hemisjihere, and
severs th(> ties, social and national, that biiifl him to his
oAvn, AVhile all is strange about him a feehng OL loneliness and cxUe may opjjress him, and cause hiin to cast
a longing hngering look toAvards the land he has left.
During this state of mind, lie finds rehef in transmitting to Ms friends and relatiyes tidings of liiinself, and
asking tlie consolation of letters in return. By degree;.;
the correspondence slackens, and finally ce;is;'s altogether ; new associates supply the place ot his ee.ily
friends ; and as imagination and hope are stremger tiiLin
memory, the Old AA-^oiid soon becomes, as it Avere. a
dream in the !NeAV, The interminable ocean is a barrier
to the emigrant's return ; and altliougli that is not insuperable in itself, the great expense ei a do-uble A-oya;i'e
precludes bis entertaining- tlic idea ei' OA-er revisiting
liis native land, AA'here CA-erything is new. the old is
forgotten as soon as laid aside ; a change of climate, of
habits, of wants, and of einjileymeuts. requires him to
accommodate Mmself to his altered circumstances; and
the ]:)resent occiq^ies his tlioughts to the exclusion of
the past. Those among- Avlioni liis lot is c.ist, liaA-e
made the country Avliat it is, and claim it as their OAvn.
H e is among them, and of them ; he is an Australian in
tliought, in word, and in det.'d. The history of his
country is soon learned, for it has started into existence
in his own lifetime, ,Vltliough jirecocious, it has not outgroAvn its strength, and it gives p)romise of a stUl more
rapid development, AU that he beholds around him is
at once the- effect and cause of progress, and the
dull monotony of tli(4 Old AA'oiid contrasts st]'angc]_y
Avitli the excitement of the XeA\'. AA''her(.^ CA^erything is
to be planned, adopted, and executed, the enei'gies of
all are put into requisition, and industry and ordinary
frugahty promise profit as well as remuneration. The
land of his adoption has a futm-e, the early daAvii of
which chscloses nationality ancl greatness. It is selfsupporting, and is not dependent upon the mother
country; it has other markets besides those of Great
T2
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Britain; it possesses a continental, a colonial, and a
foreign trade of its OAVII, and its commerce is already
extending to the shores of the Pacific. I t is the England of the East. The hostile attitude lately assumed
by France has already raised the question of independence among the settlers, which is still engrossing public
attention. " Ought we," they say, " to be involved in
European wars, in which AVC haA-e no direct interest,
which are undertaken on grounds in which Ave have no
concern, and are conducted and terminated without our
assent. AVe are told that AVO must provide for our OAvn
defences. If AVC provoke attack, it is reasonable we
should be prepared to repel i t ; but if the quarrel
is between others, those AVIIO invoh-e us in war, should,
in common justice, shield us from its raA-ages, W e have
eA-erything to lose, and nothing to gain, by hostilities.
If England is unable to proAude suitable coast defences
for herself, IIOAA^ can Ave do so with a far greater extent
of seaboard, Avith a sparse population, and Avithout an
army or naA-y of our own ? The sovereignty is nominal, the danger real. Our independence can do England
no harm, because in proportion to our means, we shaU
always be among her best customers, while it wiU save
our shipping from seizure, our seaport towns from bombardment, and our colonial and foreign trade from
annihilation. AA"e are too far removed from you to give
assistance, or receiA-e ])rotection. The ]iolicy of the
United States is not to intermeddle in PJuropean politics,
a similarity of condition indicates the propriety of a like
abstinence on our part.
' Such, my dear sir, I know to be the language ot
the Australians, and such, I foresee, Avill bo the ultimate result. Ne\y Zealand is similarly situated. As
respects the East Inchan provinces, you have recently
very nearly lost them by the rebelhon of the natives.
If France or Russia should be at war with you, either
of them is in a condition to fan the smouldering embers
of discontent into another outbreak, and the result
would, doubtless, be most disastrous. The North American colonies are very differently situated in every re-
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spect; they may be damaged by either of those great
powers, and especiaUy by the former, but they can
never be conquered. Unlike Australia, they have a
vast inhabited back country, into which an enemy cannot penetrate, and they are only assaUable in a fcAv
maritime towns, which constitute but a small part of
their wealth, and contain a still smaUer portion of their
population. They are settled by a braA-e, intelligent.,
loyal, and abov-e all, a homogeneous race, not A-ery
poAverful for aggression, but fully competent, Avith
very shght assistance to defend themselves ; and be assured, we should never permit any other European
nation but Great Britain to hold them. It is a settled
principle with us, that no portion of our continent shall
ever again be subject to any foreign power. So tongas the connexion lasts with England we shaU respect it,
and if they should become independent, we shall recognise the Government de facto, and Avelcome it into the
family of American nations. AA^th judicious management, I can see no reason why they should ever be
severed from the parent country. Now, the inhabitants
of Austraha are emigrants, and not natives ; they are a
new people, suddenly elevated into wealth and pohtical
importance, exercising the noA-el powers of self-government, somewhat intoxicated Avith their great prosperity,
and hke all novi homines similarly situated, they exhibit
no little self-sufficiency. They are impatient of control
or interference, and can but ill brook the delay that
necessarily arises in their official correspondence Avith
the Imperial Government, from the immense distance it
has to traverse before it reaches its destination. They
think, and with some truth, that their condition is not
understood, or their A-alue duly appreciated; and that
the treatment they receive from the Downing-street
officials is neither concihatory nor judicious. They feel
that they can stand alone, and their language indicates
a desire to try the experiment,
' The great bulk of the North American population,
on the contrary, is of native groAvth,—the people bavo
been born under the form of Gov-ernment they now
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enjoy, and have practically knoAvn no other. They
retained their loyalty during tlie trying period of our
RcA-olution, and defended themselves A\ith great gallantry during the A^-ar of 1812, when their countrj- Avas
iiiA-acled by our troops. Steam has so abridged the time
formerlj- occupied by a passage across the Atlantic,
that their principal men continually pass and repass
betAveen their respectiA-e colonies and Great Britain, and
feel as if they constituted part of the sam-e population.
Daily ]3ackets liaA-e so facihtated correspondence, that
three Aveeks HOAV suffice for the transmission of letters
and replies, Avhile the telegraphic Avire Avill soon place
the people on both sides of the Atlantic Avitliin speaMng
chstance. A passage from Quebec, or Halifax, to
England, can UOAV be effected ui as short a space of
time as Avas occupied tliirty years ago in a journey from
the west coast of Ireland to London; and it is
confidently predicted that the voyage will soon be
accomplishecl in five days. Distance, therefore, constitutes no obstacle to a continuance of the union, nor
do the wishes or interests of the ]jeoj.>le tend to a
severance. I t is a startling and extraordinary circumstance (but I am firmly coiiA-inced of the fact), that the
colonists are more desirous than the AA'liig Government,
for a continuance of the union. I t has been the practice
of that party, for the last ffft_y years, to undervalue the
importance of their colonies, to regfird them as incumbrances, to predict tlieir incA-itable tendency to become
independent, and to use them Avliiie the connexion
continues as a mere field for patronage for their dependents and supporters. Acting- upon this coiiAiction,
they haA-e been at no pains to concUiate the people,
either b}- aiding them in their internal improA-ements,
or admitting them to any share of the Imperial patronage, while tliey have carefully excluded them from auAA-oice in that department Avhicli has the supervision of
the A-ast colonial dependencies of the empire. This has
been borne patiently Avith the hope that better counsels
might ultimately prevail, but it AviU not be tolerated for
ever.
Political, like social alhauces, can never 13C
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durable, Avlien all the duties are on one side, and aU the
poAver and emoluments on the other,'
' AVith respect to the cumbrous and inefficient
machinery of the Colonial Office,' I said, ' I entirely
agree with you, I have been in British America myself, and have heard the same complaints from leading
men of all parties, in the several provinces. They
reprobate the constant change, as AVCU as the uncertain
attendance of the Minister, Avhose time is more occupied
with the politics and mtercsts of his party than the
business of his own department, and whose authority is
Aveakened and controlled by the action of the Chancellor
of the Exchequer, the Board of Trade, and the Lords of
the Treasury. A friend of mine told me the other day,
that a few years ago he came to tliis country to conclude some matters of great importance, that Avere in
abeyance, and found, on his arrival, that the Secretary
of State for the Colonies was attending a Congress at
Vienna, and that after Avaiting some time, at great
personal incoiiA-enience and expense, he was compelled
to return to America. A secimd A-oyage to England,
soon became indispensable, when, after haA-ing made
some progress in his negotiations, he learned with
dismay that the Mmister had retired from office, and
the whole affair had to be commenced de novo. Most
men thus detained, haA-e private or public duties at
home that must necessarily be suspended during these
interminable delays, and it is not unusual for a suitor
to be compelled to leave the matter in an unfinished
state, and re-cross the Atlantic. The arrival of every
steamer there, is anxiously Avatched, and at last his
friends, or his agents, write to inform him that there is
a change of Government and of policy, that it is chfficult
to say AAdiat views may be entertained by tlie noAV
Secretary of State, but that before he can possibly
decide, he must be informed of the facts of the case;
that the ground must again be gone over, the same
delays endured, and the same expense incurred as
before. Nor is this all: they comiDlain that, during the
recess, they may call day after day m Downing-street,
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Avithout being able to obtain an interview with the
Chief, AVhen he is inquired for, the answers vary, but
are all to the same effect, " he is m the country, and not
expected back till next week;" or, " he is attending a
Cabinet Council, and Avill leaA-e town immediately afterwards;" or, " h e has not been at the office to-day,"
Nor is the applicant often more fortunate in obtaining
an intervicAv A\-ith the political Under Secretary. He,
too, is frequently occupied elsewhere; for instance, the
former is now at his country residence in the north, and
the latter is in Ireland.
' But the clerks are there.'
' Yes, but clerks have no power, beyond that of
receiving papers and transmitting replies; and if they
had, who Avould hke to transact business AA-ith them?
Are the affairs of forty-three colonies of less importance
than those of a priv-ate individual; or are they governed
by different rules?
AVhat lawyer could retain his
clients, if their interviews were restricted to his clerks;
or what medical man could maintain his practice, if his
patients were referred to his apothecary ? A bank or a
mercantile firm conducted in this manner, would soon
become insolvent. The most irresponsible office in the
Mngdom, is that of a Colonial Minister. H e makes no
report to Parliament of his doings, and, if he did, so
intent are members on the business of their own party,
or that of their constituents, that foAv Avould listen to it.
His decisions are final in the distant parts of the empire;
for to Avhoin can colonists appeal?
They have no
representatives in the House of Commons Avhose duty
it is to attend to their complaints, or promote their
welfare; and the public press, unless the grievance be
most flagrant, is occupied Avith matter of greater interest
to its readers. The separation of a man and his wife
in the Divorce Court, will engross more attention than
the severance of a colony, and a police report, or an
account of the Derby, appeal more chrectly to the
sympathies or pockets of the people, than a squabble
betAveen a province and a Secretary of State,
' Yes ' said Mr. Peabody,—AVIIO had been sUent for an
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unusually long time, and who was evidently getting
tired of so serious a conversation,—' Yes, I guess the
Derby is more racy. Was you ever at the Great
American Cffcus in Leicester Square ? 'cause ff you
were, you've seen Sam Condon stand upon a pan of
bosses, one foot on one, and one foot on t'other, and
drive tAvo span of piebald cattle before bun, as easy as
drinkin' AVeU noAv, don't it look as if it was a wonderful
feat ? and don't people cheer him and hurrah him as if
he was taking the shine out of all creation ? AA^ell, it's
just nothen at all, it am't him that drives, but the horses
that go ; it's trainin' and custom in the cattle, and not
skUl in the rider; he ain't the smaUest part of a circumstance to it; he has as little to do with it as the padded
saddle he stands on. The bosses do it all, for they are
obedient, and go round and round of themselves; but
just let them two he stands on only puU apart, and
doAvn he'd go lumpus, like a fellow atween two chairs ;
or let 'em kick up, and awaj- he'd go flying- OA-er their
heads, and like as not break his neck. Now that's the
case Avitli your Colonial Minister ; he don't manage the
Colonies, but they manage themselves, and in general
they go their circumforation quiet enough. But neither
Sam Condon nor he knows how to handle the reins ;
nary one of 'em can do more than go through the form,
Lettin' cattle that knoAV the road go of themselves is
one thing, and driving of them is another ; any passenger
on the box can do the first, but t'other requires a good
ej-e, a strong arm, a hght hand, and a cool head, I can
tell you. As uncle Peleg- said Avhen he went to nightschool arter he AA-as groAv'd up, " readin' and Avritin,'"
said he to the master, " is easy enough, any darned fool
can do that, but spellin' is the devil," So any coach,
whether it is a state or a stage wag-gon, in a general AvaA',
is easily managed, but when you slump into a honc}-pot, bosses and all, or get into a pretty frizzle of a fix,
between a pine stump on one side, and a rut on t'other
axle-tree deep, or have to turn an icy corner sharp, or
pass a sloping, shppery, frozen glare, or to pull through
a deep ford that runs hke a mill-race, with a team that'g
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one-half devUs and t'other haff coAvards, it requires a
felloAV that knows how to yell, too sheer, to strike, and
when to do it, and the way to steer to a hair's breadth,
T can tell you,
' Lord, I shall never forget how I astonished a British
navy officer once, AVhen I was a youngster, I owned
and drove the stage coach from Goshen to Boston ; my
team consisted of six as beautiful greys as ever mortal
man laid eyes on ; they were as splenchd critters as was
over bound up in boss hide, I tell you, real smashers,
sixteen hands high, and trot a mile in 2-40, every one
on 'em. Oh, they Avere rael dolls and no mistake; I
ncA-er was so piroud of anything in my life as I was of
that six-boss team, AVell, I had the British captain
alongside of me, and he was admirin' as much as I was
a-braggin' of them, Avhen I shoAved 'em off a lectio, just
a leetle too much, a puttin' of them on their mettle, and
pushing them a-head, when away they Avent like wink',
and raced oft" as if Old Scratch himself had kicked them
all on eend. The way the women inside shrieked, was
a caution to steam-whistles, for they were frightened
out of their seven senses, and the captain Avas sheered
too (for courage is a sort of habit, and nothen else ; clap
a sodger on a fore-topsail-yard, and set him to reefing,
iind see if he don't look skywonoky out of his eyes. (.)r
mount a, sailor on a mettlesome nag, and see if he don't
hold'on by the mane and crupper, or jump overboard ;
and yet both on 'em may be as bra.ve as lions in their
own line). Well, it frightened the captain out of a
_A'ear's groAvth, I tell you. H e made a grab at the reins
to help me haul 'em up. " H a n d s off," sais I, "leaA-o
them to me, it's only funnin' they a r e ; " and I gaA-e a
A-ell loud enough to wake the dead in a churchyard we
Avas passing, cracked the whip, and made 'em go stUl
faster, right agin a long steep hill ahead of us, and
when they reached the top of it, a little blown, I just
held 'em in hand, and brought 'em down to a trot,
" Uncommon good, that," said he, " Avhy, I thought
they were runnin' away," " So chd they," said I, " but
they forgot I could follow as fast as they could run."
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NOAV bosses and men are more like than you'd think—
you must know their natures to manage them, HOAV
can a man govern colonies who never saAV one, or onderstand the folks there, who are as different from oldcountry people as chalk is from cheese, Avhen he never
lived among 'em, and knows nothen about their Avants,
habits, train of thoughts, or prejudices ?
' AA'"hy, it don't stand to reason, nor couA-ene to the
natur of things—Latin and Greek may do for governingOxford or Cambridge, but Gladstone found Homer didn't
help him at Corfu, where he made an aAvful mess of
matters, and Palmerston will have to talk something
better than he learned in OAid, or A'irgU, to the Pope.
The Governor-General of Canada has written a book
since he went there, and what do you think it is about ?
The Quebec and Halifax Railway.' No, that's trady.
The monopoly of the Norwest Company, that obstructs
the settlement of a country as big as all France ? No,
that would bring down the great bear-hunter, and the
Lord knoAVS Avho upon him. The construction of a practicable route from Canada to VancouA-er's Island, by
Avhich the China Trade might be made to pass through
the British territory l No, for that would iuA-olve expense
and trouble, and he might get a hint he had better mind
his OAvn business. An historical, geographical, and statistical account of British North America? No, that
country is groAving so fast, it would require a new edition
every year. Do you giA-e it up 1 AA'ell, it is a treatise
on the Avonls, " could, Avould, and should." Now he
rould write somethin' more to the pur}>ose. if he ivould,
and he should do it, too, if he held office under me, that's
a fact. Yes, it takes a horseman to select cattle for the
lead, or the pole, and a coachman of the right sort to
drive them too, and it takes a man AA-1IO MIOAVS all about
colonies, and the people that dAvell there, to select
governors of the right sort, and to manage them, Avhen
lie gets the collar on 'em. State-craft ain't larned by
instinct, for eA-en dogs who beat all created critters for
tlmt, have to be trained. I t ain't book larnin that is
'•.vanted in DoAvning-strcet; if it was, despatches might
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be wrote like the Pope's allocutions m Latin, but it's a
knowledge of men and things that is required. It's not
dead languages, but living ones that's wanted. Ask the
head Secretary what the principal export of Canada is,
and it's as like as not he will refer you to the Board of
Trade, as it is more in their hue than his, and if you go
there, and put the same question, it's an even chance ff
they don't tell you they are so busy in bothering shipowners with surveys, and holding- courts of inquiry, to
make owners liable to passengers for accidents, and
Avhat not, that they haven't time to be pestered with
you. AA^ell, don't be discouraged, go back to Colonial
Office, and try it again,
Sais you to head clerk,
"AVhat's the principal Canachan export?" " I don't
know any of that name," he'll say ; " there are so many
ports there, but I should say Quebec. " No," sais you,
" not that, but what's the chief commodity or production
they send to Great Britain?" "Oh, now I understand,"
he'll say, "it's timber, you ought to knoAv that, for AVO
have had trouble enough about lumber duties lately."
" Well, what kind of timber?" says you, " squared, or
manufactured, hard or soft Avood, which is the most
valuable, Avhite, or black Birch, Hemlock or Larch,
Cedar, or Spruce; which wood makes the best trenails,
and which the best knees for a ship ?" AA-'ell, I'll take
you a bet of a hundred dollars he can't tell you.
" Then," says you, " which is the best flour, Canadian or
American? Avhich keeps sweet the longest? and what is
the cause of the difference ? Have they any iron ore
there? if so, where i^ it, and how is it smelted? with
pit or charred coal ? and Avhich makes the best article ?
Well the goney will stare like a scallawag that has seen
the elephant, see if he don't! Now, go into any sli0]j
you like in London, from Storr and Mortimer's down to
the penny bazaar, and see if the counterskippers in 'ein
don't knoAV the name, quality, and price of everything
they have. Let me just ask you, then, is it right that a
national office like that should be worse served and
attended to than them, and be no better than a hurrah's
nest ? They have Uttle to do, are well paid, and ought
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to know something- more than how to fold foolscap neat,
to Aviite a hand as tall as a wire fence, six or seven
hurdles to a page, tie it up snug with red tape, enclose
it in a large envelope, mark it " On Iler Majesty's Service," and then clap a great office seal to it as big as a
Mexican dollar, to make it look important,*
' The Enghsh regard this Colonial Minister as my
sister Urania did her husband. She was as splendid a
critter as you ever see, at eighteen or tAventy, a rael
corn-fed, hearty-looking gall. Well, she was uncommon
dainty, and plaguy hard to please, and she flirted here,
and jilted there, untU she kinder OA-erstood her market,
A rose don't last for ever, that's a fact. It is lovely
Avhen in the bud, or expandin', or in bloom, or CA-en fuUbloAvn ; but there is a time for perfection and decay, that
can't be postponed, no hoAv you can fix it; the colour
* The following is the language of a French Canadian,
Mr. Pothier, as reported by Dr. liigsbj- in his ' Shoe and Canoe,'
vol. i. page 204 :—
' 1 concede that the Colonial Office means •n-ell, but its good
intentions are marred by ignorance. Your office people know
nothing about us, and mismanage us, as they do all the other
colonies. They seem to have neither sunlight nor starlight to
guide them. We have had a hundred incontestable proofs of this.
^\'hat good can an overtasked man, 3,000 miles off, do in my
country! What does he know of its w-ants, modified by climate,
customs, and prejudices, as well as by a thousand points in statist cs
and topography, distracted as he is i\i.th the cries oifo7-ty two other
colonies] These things are only known to him in the rough. He
can direct and advise on general grounds alone, and, therefore, too
often erroneously. Besides, he is like one of your churchwardens,
only a temporary officer. He fears to meddle, and leaves the grief
to grow. If we have a sensible, useful Colonial .Minister to-day he
is lost to-morrow, and we may have in his place an idle and illinformed, or .i speculative, hair-splitting, specious man (o deal
with, never feeling safe, and sometimes driven half-mad by his fatal
crotchets. The blunders committed at home pervade all departments. The J..ords of the Admiralty send water-tanks for ships
sailing on a lal<e of the purest w-ater in the world. The Ordnance
Office (or some such place) send cannon to be transported from
Quebec into the upper country in winter, one gun costing 1,700J,
to take it to Kingston, where, by-the-bj-, it never arrived, for it lies
to this day in the woods, ten miles short of its destination.'
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Avill fade, or wash out in the summer showers, and then
it wUl droop Avith the Aveight of its own beauty, and the
wind AviU depriA-e it, from time to time, of a leaf, till its
size and proportion is dwindled to a mere atomy; if not
jjlucked at the right time it's ncA-er gathered at aU.
There it hangs j.iiifin' on the parent stock, Avhile
younger, and fresher, and more attractive ones are
chosen by feUers to put into their buzzums in preference
to it, that in its day was far sweeter and lovelier than
any of them. That Avas just the case Avith " R a i n y ; "
she woke up one fine morning arter the marriage of her
youngest niece, and found she Avas an old maid, and no
mistake. Her A-anity and her glass had been deceivin'
her for ever so long-, without her knoAving it, and inakhi'
her believe that some false curls she wore looked so
nateral, no soul could tell they weren't her OAA-II ; that
tlie little artificial colour she gave to her cheek Avith acamel's hair lirush, was more delicate and more lovely
than the gioAV of 3-outh, and that the dentist had
improved a mouth that had ahvays been unriA-alled,
' AVell, to my mind, looking-glasses are the greatest
enemies laches have; they ought all to be broken to
CA-erlastin' smash. I t isn't that they are false, for they
ain't; they AAUU reflect the truth if they arc aUoAved.
But, unfortunat(.'ly, truth noA-er looks into tliein. AVhen
a woman consults her glass, she Avishes to be ]ileased,
she Avants to be flattered, and to be put on good terms
Avitli herseff, so she treats it as she would her lover;
she goes up to it .all smiles, looking as amiable, and as
beautiful as she can. She assumes the most Avuming
air; she gazes at the image Avith all the affection SIK;
can call u]i, her eyes beam Avith inteUigence and Avitli
loA-e, and her hps apjicar all a woman could Avish, or a
man covet. Well, in course the mirror gives back
that false face to its OAvner, as it receiA-es i t ; it ain't fair,
therefore, to blame it for being onfaithful; but as
ladies can't use it without deceiA-in' of themselves, Avhy
total abstinence from it would be better. Now, people
may deceive themselves if they have a mind to, but th(\Acan't go on for ever. Time wUl teU tales, AVhatever
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year a gall is born in, she has contemporaries; AA-hen.
she looks at them and sees that they are ageing, or the
worse for Avear, she tries to recall the days of her youth,
and finds that they are lost in the distance, and Avhen
she sees her school-fellows and playmates married and
])arents themselves, all the glasses in the world fail at
last to make her beheve she is still young-,
' Well, the marriage of her niece startled Urania, as a
shadoAV does a skittish horse. She left the deep Avaters
Avliere the big fish sport themselves, and tlireAv her line
into the shaUow eddies where the minnows are, and she
li{.)oked little Tim Dooly, a tommy cod of a feUoAv-, that
Avas only fit for a bait for something bigger and better.
It Avas hnpossible to look at the critter Avithout laugliing. Poor tiling, it Avas hard Avork to fetch her up to
tin; scratch at last, it actiUy took three ministers and six
bridesmaids to marry her. She felt she had made a
kjsin' voyage in life, but she was clear grit, it didn't
humble her one mite or mossel, it only made her more
scorny than ever, as if she defied all the Avorld, and
despised Avhat it could say, I could see a motion in lier
tliroat now and then, as if she bit in her breath and SAv,a]lowed her pride down. She actiUy held her head so higii,
Avhen the minister said to Dooly, '- Salute your bride,"
that the critter looked, up in despair, for he coulcM't
reach her lips, Sais I, out of deviltry, " Stand on a chair,
Tim," Lord! ff you had seen her eyes, IIOAV they flasl led
fire at me, it would have astonished you, I kiiOAv, Age
hadn't quenched that, at any rate. To prevent folks
from noticing how undersized he Avas, she just bent
doAA-n forward and Mssed him. Thinks I to myself,
" Old fellow, you have had all the condescension you
Avill ever get out of her, she has stooped to marry y<ju,
and then stooped for you to salute her, after this, look
out for squalls, for there is a tempestical tune afore
you," And so it turned out; he soon larned what it
Avas to live in a house Avhere the hen crows, " Rainy,"
says I to her one day, when she had been giAun' him a
blowin' up, and was sending him off on some arrand or
another, (for she treated Mm, poor wretch, as ff he had
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been the cause of all her disappointments, instead of the
plaister to heal them), " Ramy," sais I, " I always told
you you carried too stiff an upper lip, and that you
would have to take a crooked stick at last," " AA^ell,"
says she, " Eph, he ain't the tallest and richest husband
in the Avorld, but he is apeowerjld sight better than none."
NOAA- the English seem to estimate the officer I am
speaMng of the same Avay; they think ff he ain't what
he ought to be, he is better than none. But, unfortunately, colonists think just the reverse, and say that it is
far better to have none at all, than an incompetent one,
and to tell you the truth, I think so too,'
' AVhat remedy do you propose, Mr, Peabody?' I said;
' what substitute would you recommend for the present
establishment ?'
' Well,' he replied, ' it is a matter that don't concarn
me, and I have reflected but little upon i t ; but I should
say the department should consist of a board whoUy
composed of native colonists or persons who had resided
in some one of the proA-inces for a period of not less
than fifteen or twenty years. I t would not much signify
then how often they changed the minister, or who he
w a s ; the main thing is, the work would be done, and
done right too, HoAVSomever, I must say this arrangement is nobody's fault now, exceiDt for alloAving it to
exist any longer. It's an " old institution," that Avas
Avell enough fifty years ago, when colonies Avere like
children in leading-strings, but it ain't up to the time of
day noAV, and ought to be reformed out,'
' That is quite true,' rejoined the Senator; ' if pubhc
attention was once drawn to its inefficiency, no doubt a
suitable remedy would soon be found for the evU, I t is
the duty as Avell as the true policy of the British Government, to take the subject into its serious consideration.
For what vast interests are at stake, and what a noble
heritage is British North America ! It extends in length
from Cape Sable, in Nova Scotia, to the Russian boundary in the Arctic regions, and across the entire Continent, from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean, and embraces
an area of greater extent than all Europe. The remarks
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I made to you on a former occasion, upon the extraordinary facilities for inland navigation enjoyed by
Canada, by means of her enormous lakes and numerous
rivers, are equally apphcable to the lower provinces.
New Brunswick, as you will see, by reference to a map,
is intersected in every direction by navigable rivers of
great magnitude. The St. John, which in size and
beauty rivals the Rhine, is more than four hundred and
fifty miles in length, and drains nme milhons of acres in
that proA-ince, besides nearly an equal number in the
state of Maine and Canada, into both of which it extends
to a great distance. The eastern coast is penetrated at
short intervals by other rivers, varying from two to
three hundred miles in length, which afford facilites for
settlement as well as commerce, unequalled by any other
portion of the continent beyond the English territories.
In like manner, there is no point in Nova Scotia more
than thirty miles distant from navigable water. The
whole of the borders of the latter proAunce, and more
than two-thirds of those of the former, are washed by
the ocean, which in that region furnishes one of the
most extensiA-e and valuable fisheries in the world.
Nova Scotia abounds with coal, iron ore, gypsum,
grindstone, slate, lead, manganese, plumbago, copper,
&c,, Avhich being recently liberated from the monopoly
under which they liaA-e so long been excluded from
public competition, will soon attract the capital and
skill requisite for their development. It is the most
eastern part of America, and of course the nearest to
Europe. It is not too much to say that its wonderful
mineral wealth, its noble harbours, its fertUe soU, its
extensive fisheries, its water powers, its temperate
chmate, arising from its insular position, and last, not
least, its possession of the winter outlet, and through
passage by railway, from England to New Brunswick,
Canada, and the United States, aU indicate that it is
destined for an extended commerce, for the seat of
manufactories, the support of a large population, and
for wielding a controlhng power on the American Continent. Assuredly it ought to be the object of gover._'
u
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ment to draw together in more intimate bonds of connexion the two countries, to remove distrust, to assimilate mterests, to combine the raw material of the new,
with the manufacturing skUl of the old world, to enlarge
the boundaries, to widen the foundations, to strengthen
the constitution, and to add to the grandeur of the
empire.'
' Ah!' said Peabody, ' it ought to be their object, but
it ain't 1 and arter all, EngUsh meddlin won't be no great
loss, I can teU you, I don't think colonists wiU go into
mourning for that, even if the Lord Chamberlain should
order it. But I'U tell you what was a loss: you missed
having that most rehgious and respectable body of
people—the Mormons, as settlers. You know that when
they got a clearance ticket sarved on 'em at Nauvoo,
and Joe Smith was shot by the brothers and husbands
of his forty wives, they intended to vamoose the United
States m toto, to migi-ate to Vancouver's Island and
settle there. But thinMn' the Enghsh law agin bigamy
might reach 'em some day or another, they squatted at
Salt Lake, in Mexican territory; for they knew they
had nothen to fear from the degenerate race of halfSpanish, half-Indian critters that owned it, WeU, as
bad luck would have it, after our war with that country.
Salt VaUey was ceded to us as part of California, and
the poor critters were boundaried under Uncle Sam agin
after aU, Yes, I wish they had gone to Vancouver, I
should like to have seen what you would have done
with them, with your new-fangled divorce courts. It's
a great experhnent that, Mr, Shegog, to try polygamy
out fairly in aU its bearings, and see how it works, not
arter Turkish fashion, locMng of the wives up, and
coverin' of their faces with A-eils, but arter Anglo-Saxon
way, maMng free niggers of 'em aU. Utah is a place to
study human natur in, I can teU you. It's what the
professor here calls a " new phase of life," where a man
and his ten or a dozen wives, each with a lot of chUdren
at then heels, aU hve together in the same location, hke
a rooster with Ms hens and chickens in the same poultryyard. For my part I have always thought one wffe was
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encr.g-h for any man to manage; and I have seen so
many poor fellows have the tables turned on 'em in matrimonj-, and get lassoed and tantooned themselves, that
I have always been rather skeered to try the yoke myself.
Whenever I see a poor fellow going to get spliced, it
always puts me in mind of a goney I met at Madam
Toosore's exhibition to London. There was a guillotine
there in the room of horrors, and a younker examined it
most attentively, and after walking round and round it,
and looMng up at the knife and down on the block, what
does he do but kneel down and put his head into the
hole to try hoAV it fitted, when he caught a ghmpse, as
he turned round, of the bright edge of the cleaver that
was hanging- right over him, suspended only by a string-,
and just ready to do the job for hun. Well he Avas
afraid to move for fear of slipping the string-, ancl letting
the cutter doAvn by the run. The Avay he shrieked ain't
no matter, it was the naterallest thing- in the world, and
so was the way he caUed for help. There was a croAvd
round him in no time. You never see such a stir as it
made, for in a general way it's a stupid place that, Avith
people going about as sUent as ff they were among the
dead; but this set everybody a-talking all at once.
They thought it Avas part of the show, and that he acted
his part beautiful, just as a body really would if he Avas
going- to be beheaded in airnest. So nobody thought of
helping- him, but let him screech on as if he was paid for
it, till at last one of the attendants came runnin' up—
secured the knife—got him out, and was beginning to
pitch into him, when the feUow saved him the trouble
by fainting. I don't like puttin' my head into dangerous
gear like that, without a chance of bacMng out again if
I don't hke the coUar, I can tell you, I actiUy couldn't
get Mormon marriages out of my head, so I went aU the
way to Utah to see how the new scheme worked.
Nothen ever raised my curiosity hke polygamy, I couldn't
see my way through it at aU, though, m a general way,
I must say (though, perhaps, it don't become me to
boast of it), that I can see through a hole in a grindstone, as far as him that picks it.
u 2
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'Will there be peace or war in the wigAvam? sais I.
I can understand a man bigamying, but I don't jist see
how it convenes to women. AVUI they all turn to, and
court their husbands, and try to be loved best in return,
each strivin' to outdo the other, or will they fight and
scratch hke cats ? AVUI they take it in turn to be queen,
and then be subjects (as fellows do when campin' out in
timber land, in the State of Maine, Avheii each one cooks
in rotation, and attends on the rest), or Avill each have
her separate task, one to wash, another to bake, one to
do housework, and another to make and mend; or this
one to tend the chUdren, and that the dairy and poultry,
and soon? AAuU the husband set their tasks, or Avill
they choose for themselves ? And will they fight over
the choice, or take work in succession order ? AA^hen a
new Avife is taken what sort of a thing is the wedding,
are the other wives iuA-ited to it, and is it a jollification
or a mournin' time ? Or does it go by clef atdt, hke old
Sam Arbuckle's marriage ?
' I must tell you that story, for it is a fact, I assure
you. He was the nigger butler to my brother, the
member to Congress for Virginny, He had permission
to spouse Milken Sally, a slave on another plantation,
A night was fixed for the ceremony, the company
assembled, and the coloured preacher there to tie the
nuptial knot. AA^ell, they waited and waited for ever
so long, but the bride didn't make her appearance. At
last Sam grow impatient, so sais he to the preacher,
"Look here, Broder Culhfer, it's no use waitin' for that
darkey, I knoAvs her like a book, she's dropped asleep
setting fore de fire—I'se authorized to speak for her, so
jest go ahead jest the same as if she was here.' Old
Culhfer thought it a wise suggestion and proceeded with
the service tliat united them in the holy bonds of matrimony. When the ceremony was Over off started the
bridegroom in search of the absent bride, and sure
enough when he reached her cabin there he found her
fast asleep by the fire, with some of her finery in her
hands; and she was terribly riled when she heard the
wedding had come off, and she AVas not there.
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* Now, sais I to myself, does it go by default arter
that fashion ? or how is it managed ? for it don't appear
to me to stand to the natur of things, much less to the
natur of women, that this sort of domestic arrangement
can be just the most cheerful affair in the Avorld, So I
concluded, as I had nothen above particular to do, I'd go
and take a look at the harems, and judge for myself.
First of all I made for NauA-oo, where I wanted to see
what sort of a city they had bmlt for themselves, and
to look at the ruins of their celebrated temple. It was
there I first made acquaintance with our friend here, who
Avas bound on the same errand ; and I'll tell you what,
Mr, Shegog-'—(and he gave me one of those sly winks
that indicated he intended to excite and ch-aw out the
Senator)—'I must say that their founder. General Joe
Smith, who Avas so barbarously murdered by the Gentiles,
Avas a great man, and no mistake; and if not a prophet,
assuredly one of the best of men that CA-er liA-ed on the
face of the airtli,'
Here the Senator turned round and regarded him with
a look of the most unfeigned astonishment; but he continued his panegyric Avith the utmost graA-ity,
' Evei-ybody admitted his wonderful ability, as the
editor of a pjaper called the Times said—(I don't mean
the English Times; catch that paper praisin' a distmguished American; no, not it, but a local paper of that
name)—" AAlthout learning-," says he, without means
and without experience, he has met a learned world, a
rich century, a hard-hearted and wicked generation, with
truth that could not be resisted, facts that could not be
disproved, roA-elations that could not be gainsaid or
evaded; but, hke the rays of light from the sun, they
have tinged ev-erytbing they lit upon with a lustre and
livery which has animated, quickened, and adorned
them! " That's what I call a great picture, sir, drawn
by a great artist,'
' I am perfectly astonished to hear you talk that way,'
said the Senator. 'He was a vile impostor, in Avhom
cunning supphed the place of talent, and hypocrisy that
of true rehgious feeling. A proficient in roguery of all
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kinds from his youth, he Avas early instructed, and well
skUle'd in practising upon the incredulity of the ignorant;
and a pojoular manner, joined to a certain fluency of
speech, enabled him to obtain a great influence over his
hearers. To these powers he owed his ascendancy
among his confidential associates in this wonderful imposture, who Avere men of more ability, but less tact
and personal popularity than himself. It Avas in this
way, that his very ig-norance operated in his favour, for
the .language of a manuscript of a deceased author,
which he had surreptitiously obtained, and palmed off
successfully on the public as a revelation, was so much
above Avhat an unlearned man hke himself could possibly
have Avritten, that it is no wonder that his dupes could
only account for it, by attributing it to inspiration.
You must recollect that among the many thousands of
his followers, there was not one man of character or
education, Mormonism is the grossest and most barefaced imposition of modern times. It was founded on
folly and fraud; sustained by robbery and murder; and,
under the sanction of a pretended revelation, it authorised and encouraged every species of licentiousness. It
is too disgusting cA-en for a topic of conversation. If
Smith had been a good man, he never would have been
the author of such a system; and if he had been a man
of talent, be Avould have moulded it into such a shape as
not to shock the moral feelings of all mankind.'
' AVell, Senat(ir,' said Peabody, ' you may undervally
him as you please, but the world Avon't agree with you,
at any rate. I should like to know, now, if there is a
man in Congress that could replj- to Clay in such
withering and eloquent language as he did? Why,
there is nothing in Elegant Extracts equal to it; it's
sublime,' and putting- himself into a theatrical attitude,
he repeated with great animation the passage referred
to :—" Your conduct, sir, resembles a lottery-vender's
sign, with the goddess of good-luck sitting on the car of
fortune, astraddle of the horn of plenty, and driving the
merry steeds of beatitude Avithout rein or bridle. Crape
the heavens with weeds of woe, gird the earth with
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sackcloth, and let hell mutter one melody in commemoration of faUen splendour. Why, sir, the condition of
the whole earth is lamentable, Texas dreads the teeth
and toe-naUs of Mexico; Oregon has the rheumatism,
brought on by a horrid exposure to the heat and cold
of British and American trappers ; Canada has caught a
bad cold from extreme fatigue in the patriot war; South
America has the headache, caused by bumps against the
beams of Catholicity and Spanish sovereignty; Spaui
has the gripes, from age and inquisition; France
trembles and Avastes under the effects of contagious
diseases ; England groans with the gout, and Avriggles
with Avine; Italy and the German States are pale with
consumption ; Prussia, Poland, and the httle contiguous
dynasties have the mumps so severely that the whole
head is sick, and the Avhole heart is faint; Russia has
the cramp by lineage ; Turkey has the numb palsy;
Africa, from the curse of God, has lost the use of her
hmbs ; China is ruined by the Queen's evil; the Indians
are blind and lame; and the United States, which ought
to be the good physician with balm from Gilead, and
ail asylum for the oppressed, has boosted, and is boosting
up into the council-chamber of the government a chque
of pohtical gamblers, to play for the old clothes and old
shoes of a sick world, and ' no pledge no promise to any
particular portion of the people' that the rightful hens wiU
ever receive a cent of their father's legacy." Is it any
wonder, sir, that a man who could talk it into people
that Avay, could draw converts from the remotest parts
of the earth ? '
' The language,' replied the Senator, very coolly, 'is
well suited for a grog-shop, where, no doubt, it would
pass for eloquence, nothing could possibly be better
adapted to his audience. Ah, Mr, Shegog,' he continued, ' I shall never forget the journey my friend and I
took to Utah, As a member of Congress I was anxious
to ascertain the true state of things at Salt Lake, by a
personal examination, and also to inform myseff cf the
condition and prospects of my countrymen in Cahfornia, which promised to become one of the most
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important States in the Union, With this view I proceeded to Missouri, to avaU myself of the escort and
protection of the first band of enugrants bound for those
places. From St. Louis, whence we started, the distance to Utah, via CouncU Bluffs, is more than sixteen
hundred miles. The route passes over vast roUing
prairies, unbridged rivers, and hiUs, mud-flats, mountain
ranges, and deep and precipitous ravines. The hue of
march was unhappily too well defined over these interminable plains for travellers to lose themselves in their
unvarying and boundless expanse. So numerous and
so frequent had been the caraA-ans of emigrants, that
had crossed this desert, that they had left melancholy
traces behind them, of the sorrows, accidents, and misfortunes that had befallen them on their journeys. The
track is marked by broken waggons, fragments of furniture, agricultural implements, cast-iron Avare, and the
bleached skeletons of oxen and mules, that have died
miserably by the way, Avhile unturf ed mounds, of A-arious
sizes, afforded melancholy proof of the mortahty that
had attended the exodus of this deluded people. Some
of them had been robbed of tlieir contents by the wolves,
and human bones lay scattered about on the short broAvn
grass. The Avarning thus inculcated had evidently not
been lost upon succeeding travellers, for I observed that
some of the more recent graves were protected with
heaps of stones, broken wheels of carriages, and other
heavy substances. The train with which we travelled
did not escape similar casualties, for several women and
children, victims to fatigue and exposure to the weather,
were added to the number of the dead that reposed in
that wUd and dreary prairie. The buffalo hunts, the
Indian encounters, the bivouacs, and the exMlaration of
spirits caused by constant motion, were not new to me,
who am so famUiar with life in the North-west, and I
Avas not a little pleased when the long and tedious
journey ended, more especially as I kncAv that another,
and no less fatiguing one, awaited me between Utah
and San Francisco.
' The first ghmpse we got of this far-famed Mormon
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valley from the Wahsach mountain, eight thousand feet
above the level of the sea, was the signal for great
rejoicings to our wearied and Avayworn travellers. The
women wept and the men shouted for joy at having
reached the termination of their tedious journey. My
first impression was one of sadness and disappointment.
The distant prospect on which the eye naturally first
rested, embraced a wUd, desolate, and dreary countrj-,
and its lonehness, its silence, and its total isolation from
the rest of the civihzed world, filled me with aAve Avhen
I regarded it as the voluntary prison of so many
thousands of deluded human beings, Envu-oned on
every side by lofty mountains, lay the vast plain which
the saints had selected as their home in the desert. The
great Salt Lake, so far as we could ascertain, extends
130 mUes in length, and from 70 to 80 in breadth, lyingfar away in the midst of a waste, uncultiA-ated, and
monotonous plain, suggesting the idea of the Dead Sea
and its melancholy and desolate shores. AVithdraAving
our A-iew from the distant scene, to that lying- more immediately before us, and which, from the great elevation
of our position, we had at first overlooked, AVC found that
it fully equaUed in beauty the description Ave had had of
it. Beneath our feet, as it were, lay the object of our
visit, Utah, the Babel of the western world, AA^e could
look down upon it as on a map spread upon a table. It
Avas laid out on a magnfficent scale, being- nearly four
mUes in length and three in breadth, surrounded by a
waU twelve feet high, defended by semi-bastions, within
haff musket-range, and also protected by a wide, deep
ditch. This enormous work was constructed nominally
as a protection against the hordes of saA-ages by whom
they were surrounded, but in reality against the only
formidable enemy they had to fear—the idleness of the
people.
' The streets were 120 feet wide, and the sidepaths,
20. A mountain stream, which originally ran through
the town, was distributed by conduits so as to irrigate
every garden and supply every house ; and as the buildings were placed twenty feet back from the fine of the
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street, and the intervening space was planted with
shrubs, the general effect was very agreeable. At all
events, it made a favourable impression upon us when
emerging from the boundless desert over whose unvaried
surface we had been journeying so long and so wearily.
The site selected for the city is certainly most beautiful,
lying as it does at the foot of the Wahsach mountain,
whose snow-clad summit is lost in the clouds. It is
washed on the west by the waters of the Jordan, and on
the southern bounded by a broad, level plain, extending
to a distance of tAyenty,five miles, and well-watered by
numerous streams. This city is certainly one of the
most extraordinary instances to be found in the annals
of the world of what human perseverance and industry
can effect when stimulated by fanaticism. It is unapproachable from any civihzed community, unless by a
difficult and laborious journey of nearly a thousand miles.
In a severe winter it is whoUy inaccessible, and the cost
of the transport of goods far exceeds their original
value. To overcome all these difficulties, to erect such
a city, and to bring into cultivation such a quantity of
land as they have done in so short a time, was to me a
source of continued astonishment. I am not going to
bore you with an account of my explorations in the
adjacent country (which, in a scientific point of view, is
exceedingly interesting), or to describe Utah, but, as we
were talking of polygamy, to give you my opinion of
its effects upon this community.
' Mormon marriages are the most wicked, as well as
the most impious, that can be weU conceived. They are
twofold, those that are terminated by death, and those
that are to continue throughout eternity. The first are
ordinary marriages, conducted somewhat in the usual
form, but hable to be dissolved by mutual consent, upon
obtaining the approbation of the authorities. The other
is caUed spiritual wifeism. This can only be solemnized
in the temple, by the high priest in person, or by some
one of his associates to whom he speciaUy delegates his
authority for that purpose. The forms and ceremonies
observed on these occasions, which are conducted with
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great secrecy, and many mysterious rites, are of the
most imposing character, and well calculated to leave a
lasting impression upon the mind, while the oaths that
are administered are of a most fearful description. In
this manner a woman may be married to one man till
death, and also sealed to another, (as it is called) for aU time
to come. You have doubtless heard of these practices,
for no man who has traveUed as much in the United
States as you have, has not been informed of them,
therefore I need not enter into details. But the effect
of all this is inconceivable, it must be seen, as I
have witnessed it, to be fully appreciated. A polygamist
has no home and no wffe; his women are idle and rebellious slaA-es, they are either indifferent to him, or hate
and despise him; and his children, adopting the complaints of their respective mothers, inherit their hatred
of their rivals and their offspring, and then disrespect
for him whom they regard as the author of their Avrongs,
rather than their being. He grows suUen and scA-ere,
cold, selfish, and brutal; his wives sink into mere
drudges, or are intemperate, or dissolute, or both; AvhUe
the chUdren, profiting by the bad example constantly set
before their eyes by their parents, become early adepts
in every species of Auce, The mortahty among them.
caused by the v-ery nature of this vUe institution, is a
melancholy proof of the A-iciousness of the system. As
soon as the males are old enough to be useftU, they are
set to such work as is smted to their age, and thus the
time that should be devoted to their education is occupied in earning their living, while the females, as soon
as they arrive at maturity, are sold for wiA-es to those
AA-ho can afford to offer a suitable price for them.'
' Do the Avives,' I inquired, ' live together in one house,
assembhng at meals and other occasions like members of
the same family, or are they lodged and maintamed in
separate dwellings ?'
' That,' said the Senator, ' is a matter of taste or conA-enience: sometimes they occupy detached abodes, but
in general they are under the same roof.'
' TeU you what,' said Pealiody, ' I was present at one
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of the droUest scenes I ever saw in aU my born days;
I thought I should haA-e died a larfing, I lodged, when
I was at Utah, with a feller who came from Connecticut,
one Simon Drake; I know'd him long afore Salt Lake
was ever heard of, by a long chalk, and seein that he and
I were old friends, he took me in to stay with him, which
was great luck, for the Mormons, like the Turks,
don't like strangers to see the inside of their harems,
AVeU, Sim had five Avives, not counting the old one he
brought along- with him from Hertford, who was a
broken-hearted lookin critter, that seemed as if she
wouldn't long be an incumbrance to Mm, The rest
were all young, good-looking, roUickin hussies, as you'd
see anywhere. As far as I could observe, they agreed
among themselves uncommon weU, for neither of them
cared a straw about him, or anything else, unless it Avas
the Theatre and the Assembly Rooms, of Avhich they talked
to me for everlastin, Sim Avas so OA-erjoyed to see one
from his native land, and to be able to talk of old times
and old friends, that the Avhisky (which he drank like
water, to drown past recollections or painful comparisons)
gaA-e him a return of delirium tremens, which I kncAV
he had had when lie was a youg man, AVell, one night
he broke out all of a sudden, croAving hke a cock, and
maMng a motion as if he Avas a fiappin of his wuigs.
H e actiUy fancied he Avas one, and that his wives Avere
hens, and he Avould make a dart at 'em to peck them,
and bit them like anything. H e ordered them to go to
roost on the garden fence, to put their heads under
their wings, and go to sleep, and the Avay he hunted
and worried them into one corner, and then into another,
and bothered and tormented them, Avas a caution to
a dog in a jioultry yard. The poor old wife, who had
gone to bed airly, liearin the noise, put her head in at
the door to see Ayhat was going- on, and begged me
with tears in her eyes to interfere, and keep him from
doing imschief. So says I,
' " Sim, my old cock, let you and I go out first, and
get on the fence to roost, and do you crow your best,
find the hens will soon follow,"
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' So I takes him into the garden, and as I passed the
water butt, I tript up Ms heels, and soused his head in,
and held it there as long as I dared, and then let it up
for him to breathe, and then in with it again, and so on,
till I sobered him, when I took him into the house, gave
him an opiate, and put him to bed, Arter this, AVC all
separated, each to our own kennel, and just as I Avas a
droppin off to sleep, I heard a hght step on the floor,
and a IOAV A-oice, saying-, "Are you asleep, Mr, Peabody?"
" N o , " says I, " I ain't; but what in natur is the matter
now, has he broke out a g i n ? " " N o , Eph," said the
speaker (and I perceived it was the poor dear old lady),
" he is quiet IIOAV ; but I came to tell you this is no
place for you. Those young women will get you into
trouble; make an excuse in the morning, and leaA-e this
house to-morrow, and don't enter it again, except in
company with the Senator," and she was off afore I
could thank her. Thinks I, a nod is as good as a wink
to a bhnd horse, I was thinkin the same thing myself.
Edged tools ain't the safest thing in the world to play
with. In the mornin. Senator and I joined the caravan
for Calffornia, and set our bosses heads towards San
Francesco,
' Yes, it is a pity these birds hadn't lighted at Vancouver : most of them came from AVales, and it would
have been better if they had returned to their aUegiance
again. I t would give the folks something to do in
Downing-street, and would please you too,'
" Please me,' I said, ' pray hoAV could I be interested
in the matter ? '
' AVhy,' he replied, with a laugh, ' you want to remodel
the department here, and they could haA-e taken down
their sign, and put up a new one. They might call it
a Government Office for " Colonial and Matrimonial
Alliances."'
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No. XTL
BIG AVIGS,

THE Senator having expressed a wish to see the several
law courts which are now sitting-, we spent the morning
in visiting them. He Avas more anxious, he said, to
observe tlieir arrangements and general appearance, the
demeanour of the judges, lawyers, and officials, and the
mode in which they discharged their respective duties,
than to study the practical workmg of the machinery,
for with that he was sufficiently famUiar. He appeared
to be much struck with the small dimensions of the
apartments in which the courts were held; with the
hmited accommodation afforded to the public; the number
of the lawyers in attendance when compared to the
audience; and the little interest the proceedings seemed
to excite among- the people at large. Nothing, however,
appeared to surprise him so much as the concise and
lucid manner in which points of law were argued,
' Ah,' he said, ' I see your lawyers do give the court
credit for knowing something; I wish ours, would
imitate their example, I do not mean to say that the
bar in the United States undervalues the legal attainments of the judges, for that would be doing injustice
to the common sense of the one, and the great learning
and abihty of the other; but their arguments assume
the form of dissertations. They begin at the beginning
with fundamental prmciples that everybody knoAVS and
can dispense with hearing, and then trace the law,
through all its branches, down to the point at issue,
where they ought to have commenced. It is a very
tedious and wearisome practice, and much to be lamented.
But it is partly the fault of the judges, ni not having
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the moral courage to check it, and partly of the clients,
who never think their advocates do them justice,
unless they exhaust the subject. A pressure of business and a long arrear of causes "will ultimately convince
the former that patience has its limits, which, when
exceeded, it ceases to be a virtue; and the latter, that
long speeches are expensive superfluities that can easily
be dispensed with. Lawyers are also much to blame
themselves, in being too pertinacious, I observe that
when a judge here interferes in an argument, and
expresses a decided opinion, counsel at once bow to his
decision, and cease to press him further,
' There is more state and ceremony observed here than
with us, though not more order and decorum, AVe hav-e
different modes of manifesting our respect for the administration of justice. Our people testffy it by erecting
suitable buildings for the courts; you, by robeing your
judges and lawyers. We might, perhaps, receive mutual
advantage by uniting the practice of both countries,'
'WeU, I don't think so,' said Peabody, ' I caU all
that sort of thing tomfoolery, AVhat is the airthly use
of those nasty wigs, that are nothin' but a compound of
grease and horse-hair? Do you think there is any
wisdom hid away in those curls, that a judge can fetch
out by scratching, as an Irishman does an evasive answer
out of his shaggy, oncombed head? They look hke
CMcktaw Inchans in council, sittin' with their hair powdered with cotton fluff. It's a wonder to me thry haven't
pipes in their mouths to make them look more solemncholy. It can't be possible that they want to resemble
venerable, old, grey-headed men, for they are bald in u
general way, and their hair is hke the rim of a dish—all
round the edge, AVhat awful things those wigs must
be in hot weather; why the pomatum must run, hke
taUow from new made candles, and hang about their
cheeks, like the glass icicles of a chandelier! How a
wise man can put Ms head into a thing that's fit only
for a door-mat, and wear it in pubhc, passes my onderetanding!
' It puts me in mind of my brother Peter, when he
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went to Canton as United States Consul. He was major
of a regiment of volunteers at home, and he had a most
splendid suit of regimentals, aU covered over with gold
lace, and sot off with an immense pair of epaulettes, each
as big as a ship's swob. When he ariiA-ed at Canton, he
thought he'd astonish the natives by wearing it as an
official dress. AA^eU, AA-honever, he strutted about the
streets in this rig, John Chinaman used to laugh, ready
to split his sides, and call out, " too muchfoolo—too much
goldo;" and he went by the nick-name ever after of " too
much foolt>." NOAA-, that's just the case Avith them ere
judges—there is " too much wigo and too much foolo."
And, as for the laAvyers, their noddles look, for all the
world, hke rams' heads. I have heard teU of wolves in
sheep's clothing- afore now, but I never knew what it
meant tiU to-day. If them horse-hair hoods is out of
place for judges, who are caUed Big Wigs, they are wus
for lawyers; for, Avhat's the use of making a joker look
solemn, unless it's to take people by surprise, set 'em a
liaw-haAvhing right out, and then get 'em fined for contempt of court ? A lawyer is chock-full of fun, like a
clown at a circus ; it fairly biles up and runs over; and
when he cocks his eye and looks comical, you can't help
laughing—no how you can fix it. He can make a witness say anything- he likes ; he can put words into his
mouth or draw 'em out just as he pleases; and keep the
whole court in a roar. I ncA-er see one on 'em at that
game, that I don't think of what I saw Signer Bhtz, the
great conjuror, do at Boston. H e was a showing off his
tricks one night at the Necromantic HaU, Avlien he seed
a countryman starin' at him with all his eyes and mouth,
both of which was wide open. So he stopped short in
the midst of his pranks and made a face at him, exactly
hke his, that set every one off into hystrO^es a'most, it
was so droll. When they had done laughing, he invited
the feller to come upon the stage, and told him he'd
teach him how the tricks was done. So up goes young
Ploughshare, as innocent as you please. When he got
him on the boards, he patted him on the back with one
hand and put the other to his mouth, and, sais he, ''You
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had potatoes for dinner to-day." " Yes, I had," said the
goney. " AVhat makes you swaller them whole ? " said
Lhtz, and he pulled ever so many potatoes out of his
mouth and threw them on the floor. At last he picked
one up, AAuth a sprout on it six inches long, " AVhy, my
good friend," said he, " looke here; they have begun to
groAv already. Do, for goodness' sake, chew your food;
and, instead of swallowing it holus bolus, use your knife
and fork to cut up your wittles, and he pulled them out of
his mouth, too. Then he began to punch away at his
stomach till he nearly doubled him up, "Hallo," sais
Ploughshare, "Avhat, in nature, is all that for? " " Nothin," sais Blitz; " I am only trying to break the dinner
plates, for fear I should cut your throat in biingin' of
them up," The feller thought he was in the hands of
the DevU, and he turned and took a flying leap clear OA-er
the orchestra into the pit, and nearly broke his unquestionably ugly neck. The shouting that followed beat
election cheers all to chips, I tell you. Now, lawyers can
bring any ansAver out of a Avitness's mouth as easy as
Blitz fetched potatoes, and knives, and forks out of that
countryman's, and set folks a-roarin' as loud, too; for,
in a general way, it don't take much to make a crowd
laugh—mobs like rotten eggs better nor sound ones.
' What's the use of puttin' wigs on laAvyers, when all
the horse-hair of a dragoon regiment, and all the grease
of all the bears in the world Avould ncA-er make 'em look
like sedate men? Why, they are as full of tricks as
Bhtz, have just as much sleight of hand, and are quite as
much in league with the Devil as he or any other conjuror ever was. It don't convene to common sense, that's
a fact. And then if the judges must put on them outlandish Avigs, what in the world is the reason they keep
on their red dressing gowns? Have they any clothes
under them, or do they wear them to hide the naked
truth? As for them Avhite bands under their chins, as
they represent beards, why don't they wear real or artificial ones ? They AVOUU look a sight better, and more
nateral too. Them sort of things do well enough in a
play-house, but it kinder strikes me, it's out of place in a
X
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court of j ustice. If it's to awe common folks, and frighten
them out of their seven senses, why there's better way^
of doin' it by a long chalk. I should hke to teU them' a
story—that is, what they caU a "case in point," or as
they say in lawyer's slang, that goes on all fours with it.
There Avas a. squatter in Tennessee, when I was on a visit
to my uncle Reuben, who was a perfect outlaw of a
fellow, and a terror to the whole vi-cinitj. He had
always lived on the borders of civihzation, and hung on
its skirts, as a burr docs to a horse's tail. He was on
the rear, where he could not be seen, nor rubbed off, nor
pulled off, nor kicked off. He was a trapper that robbed
traps instead of setting of them himself; a dealer in
bosses he neether raised nor bought, and always went
armed with loaded dice, marked cards, and a capital
rifle. He was an ugly customer, I tell you. He could
outrun, outride, outswim, outshoot, and outlie any white
man or Indian in all Tennessee; he coiUd out-Herod
Herod if he'd a been there. He used to say he was
the only gentleman in the country, for he was the only
man that never Avorked, Though he didn't raise none,
he had a large stock that he taught to forage for themselves. He used to turn his cattle arter night into
other folks' meadow lande to eat up their grass; and his
pigs into their fenced patches, to yaffle up their potatoes,
until they larned the way to go right in of their own
accord and help themselves; and if the neighbours went
to him and talked of law, he'd point to his rifle, and
threaten to sarve them with notice to quit, tUl they
were skeered out of their fives a'most, AVeU, one poor
feUow, Avho had his crops destroyed time and again, and
could get no satisfaction, and was tired out watehin'
night arter night, chasing the bogs out of his diggins,
thought he'd set a bear on 'em. So what does he do
but catch the longest-legged pig in the herd, and SCAV
hun up in the skin of a bear, coverin' hun aU over, head,
body, and legs with it, and then, towards dayhght, he
lets the drove out first, and the dressed one arter them.
When they got sight of him, off they set as hard as
they could lay legs to the ground, took up the road that
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led through the woods, and he arter them, and away
they went like all possessed, WeU, the squatter, when
he got up m the mornin' went over to his neighbour's
potatoe patch, to bring his pigs home as usual; but lo
and behold, they were not there; and more than that,
the fence was whole and standing, as if they had never
been in it aU, WMle he was starin' about and kinder
puzzled, the stage-coach came up, and he haUed the
driver, who told him he had seen them runnin' for dear
hfe, chased by a bear; two of them was dead on the
road, and the rest had taken to the woods, as soon as
they saw the coach and the bear arter them, " Waal,"
says he, quite cool, " the bears owe me a grudge, for
many a one of their family I have killed in my day.
And Avhat surprises me is, that they should ventm-e so
near me, for I haven't been mislested by them these
three years: I'm glad my psalm-singing neighbour had
no hand in it, for if he had, I'd a sent him in search of
that constable that came here last summer to sarv-e a
writ on me, and has never found his way back yet. The
bears and I will balance accoimts some day, see ff wo
don't," and he went into the house as cool as ff notmu'
had happened.
'NOAV, ff these judges are dressed to scare the
crows, it appears to me bearskin would answer the
purpose better nor horse-hair and powder. What do
you think, Lyman ?'
' I tMnk,' rephed the Senator, ' you don't know what
you are talkmg about. It is the judicial dress, adopted
ages ago, and preserved to the present day. It is weU
suited to an aristocratic country, in which there are
various orders and ranks, v-ith their peculiar robes and
dresses, that are worn on state occasions. They may
not be so appropriate to a republican form of government hke ours, but there is no reason why they should
not be worn even with us. Although, in theory, all
men are equal in the United States, we do not pretend
that aU officers are, and of these the judges are the
Mghest in public estunation, and the most exalted ia
rank. Why should they not wear a distinctive costume ?
X 2
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Their duties are grave and important, and some of them,
especiaUy in criminal courts, of a solemn and awful
character, affecting the lives of those who are tried
before them. As they are not the every day business
of hfe, and judges are set apart to discharge them, the
paraphernalia of the court ought to be in keeping with the
sanctity of the law, and the importance of its due administration. Dress is an arbitrary matter; but everywhere,
on public occasions, propriety dictates, and custom
sanctions the practice of suiting our habiliments to the
occasion. In a court of laAV, as in a church, everything
should be done decently and in order, AA^'e have not
this particular costume in our country, but AVO have
adopted others of a similar nature for A-arious officers of
the public service. The mUitary have a dress peculiar
to themselves, and so have the navy, whUst many
Christian sects, especially the Episcopalians and Romanists, haA-e their OAvn distinctive vestments. Collegiate,
municipal, masonic, and other institutions, have also
their prescribed robes and badges, and they occasion no
animadversion, because we are accustomed to them; but
they are as open to remark as those of the Englisli
judges Avhieh you have just been ridicufing, A gold
epaulet, and a cocked hat and feathers, which I have
seen your brother sport, when at the head of his regiment of volunteers, are adopted, and approved on the
same ground as the wig and the ermine of these judicial
officers,'
' I assure you, Mr. Shegog,' he continued, ' that I
regard the English bench Avith great veneration; M-e owe
to it a deep debt of gratitude. Although I have not the
honour of knowing those gentlemen we have just seen,
my studies have made me tolerably famUiar A\'ith tlieir
Ijredecessors, and I have no doubt they display as nnicli
talent, learning, and impartiahty as those to Avhoin they
have succeeded. When we dissoh-ed the connexion Avitli
Great Britain, it was not because we disapproved of, or
quarrelled with its form of government, but Avith those
who administered it at that time; and when AVO had to
frame one for ourseh-es, we adopted as much of yours as
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was at all applicable to a country in Avhich there was no
royal family, no nobihty, and no established church; and
I think I may add, without exposing myseff to the
charge of national vanity, that the constitution we
finally adopted was under all the circumstances, the
best that could be devised. Monarchy was out of the
question. In the absence of the three great institutions
1 have just named, it was wholly inapphcable to the
people or the country. Necessity, therefore, gave us no
option; a repubhc was the only alternative we cotUd
adopt. The office of chief magistrate became electiA-e as
a matter of course. The difficulty (and a \-ery great one
it proved) was how to construct an ujDper branch of the
legislature, where there was no class in any way corresponding to the peers, or even the landed aristocracy
of England, that could operate as a check on the House
of Representatives, The manner in which this was
effected reflects infinite credit on the framers of the
constitution. If both senators and representatives were
chosen by the people at large, though nominally divided
into two separate chambers, they would in effect be but
one body, for they would have the same feehngs, be
clothed with similar powers, and responsible to the same
constituency. They, therefore, arranged that the members of the House of Representatives should be elected
by the people; but those of the upper branch by the
legislatures of the several states, and to secure a careful
and judicious exercise of the important functions of the
Senate, they estabhshed the age of thirty years, as the
earhest period at which a member could be ehgible for
election, AvhUe that of a Representative was fixed at
twenty-five years. To increase the respectabihty of the
body, it was made more select by restricting its numbers, and making its basis State Sovereignty; AVMIO
that of the lower branch was regulated by population ;
thus, New York furnishes but two senators, whUe it
sends to the other branch more than forty representatives. To invest it with dignity it was constituted an
Executive CouncU of the nation, no treaty being vahd
without its ratification, and no appointment legal with-
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out its approval. To insure its independence, and
qualify it for these important duties, the term for which
senators are elected was extended to six, wMle that of
the representatives was limited to two years. Where
the supreme power rests in the people, who are theoretically and politically equal, perhaps no better or wiser
provision could be made for the construction of this
body.
Having thus estabhshed the three branches of the
legislature, it became necessary to erect a judiciary, a
very delicate and difficult task, considering that every
state possessed its own courts, and was jealous of any
authority that should over-ride them. They accordmgly
created a tribunal, called the " Supreme Court," and invested it with the sole power over all cases, whether ia
law or in equity, accruing under the enactments of
Congress, and also with an extensive appeUate jurisdiction. It possesses povvers far beyond those of the Enghsh courts or, indeed, of any other country in the world,
for it controls not only the local legislatures, but the
president, and the Congress itseff. In England, Parhament is politically omnipotent; in America, the people
are the source of all power, and by a constitution of
their own making, have created a Chief Magistrate, a
Senate, and a Flouse of Representatives, By that
written instrument certain powers are severaUy delegated to them, which they cannot extend or diminish.
It is an organic law, and, like every other law, must be
interpreted by the judges. If Congress passes an act
in contravention of it, the Court declares it to be unconstitutional and void, and wiU not enforce it,
' In England Parhament can alter the succession, limit
or enlarge its own jurisdiction, and change even the
form of government. In America, Congress cannot
make the shghtest alteration of the Mnd, This is a
novel and immense, but salutary power, that is lodged
in the Supreme Court, It curbs the impetuosity and
arbitrary wiU of a party, and forms a safeguard for the
liberty of the people. To render the Constitution as
permanent as possible, the people, whUe they reserved
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to themselves the power to amend it, very wisely
guarded it against their own interference, except in
cases of great urgency, by surrounding its exercises
with restrictions of a most conservative character.
They precluded themselves from taking the initiative in
altering it, by enacting that appeal must be made to
them either by two-thirds of the members of the Congress, or by a vote of tAvo-thirds of the assemblies of the
scA-eral States, Without this preliminary sanction they
have left themselves no power to meddle with this
sacred document. If they were to attempt to do so the
Court would decide their action to be iUegal, as it would
in the same manner if the Congress Avere to undertake
to exceed its constitutional hmits,
' Thus, the Supreme Court absorbs the Avhole judicial
authority of the nation, for the Senate, unlike your
House of Lords, has no appellate jurisdiction. It
can indeed try an mipeachment preferred by the
House of Representatives, deprive the accused of Ms
office, and declare him inehgible to sei-A-e the public
again; but it belongs to the legal tribunal alone,
to convict and punish him criminally. The judiciary takes cognizance of aU offences on the high
seas, and aU matters of international laAv, as well as of
the relations of one State to the other or to Congress,
It is the sheet-anchor of the State, and we are mainly
indebted to it, under God, for the stabihty of our institutions. In no country is the avenue to the Bench so
weU guarded as with us. The chief magistrate has not
the power of appointment to it, he can only nominate,
and the Senate, composed, as I have said, of members
from each State, indiscriminately brought together from
every part of the Union (for one of the quaMcations of
a Senator is residence Avithin his own State), must approve of the recommendation before the commission can
issue. AU parties, without distinction, however much
they differ on other pomts, concur in the importance of
upholdmg the authority, and maintaining the respectabihty and efficiency of the Bench, and although there, as
elsewhere, political feehng pervades and influences
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public patronage, it has ncA-er been knoAvn to operate
in the selection of a judge—unless, perhaps, Avhere the
choice lay betAveen two candidates of equal pretensions,
when congeniality of opinion has turned the scale.
More than this can scarcely be expected from the infirmities of human nature. From the first establishment
of this tribunal to the present time, the selection of the
judges has been such as to satisfy the just expectations
of the public. They have all been able, learned, upright,
and impartial men, and haA-e discharged their duties in
a manner alike honourable to themseh-es and their
country. They had great and good models before them
i n t h e judges of England, and a never-faihng source of
instruction in their recorded decisions. AV"hen they
commenced their judicial labours, the principles of laAv,
civil, criminal, and maritime, Avere well established, and
they may both be said to have started at that time from
the same point. It is impossible for us to conceive hoAv
much our two countries OAve to their respective judiciaries. You must, hoAvcA-er, excuse me for saying that
I think our goA-ernment defers Avitli more respect to the
decision of the judges, and is more ready than yours to
uphold their authority. The Whigs, Avho are expert at
removing land-marks, to enlarge the sphere of their
own action, have mors than once sliOAvn a disposition to
take the kuv into their OAvn hands. Lord John Russell
Avas prepared on a recent occasion to admit the JCAVS to
the legislature, in defiance of the law, by a mere resolution of the House, to which he Avished to give the
effect of an Act of Parhament, utterly regardless of the
coUision it Avould produce betAveen the House of Commons and the judges; and, in the late case of Dr,
Smethurst, Government have set aside, upon grounds
altogether unsatisfactorj-, the decision of a Court,
solemnly pronounced after a patient investigation of a
most painful nature. Nothing could be better devised
to weaken the authority of a judge, or to destroy the
confidence of the public in the verdict of a jury than
such a course of procedure. In ordinary cases, Avhen
an application is made to the court for a rule to set
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aside a verdict, the grounds of the apphcation are distinctly stated, and before it is made absolute, it is fully
argued in public. In this case the application was made
in private, the parties consulted were not sworn, nor
subjected to cross-examination, nor any opportunity
given to the prosecuting officer to rebut their evidence,
either by argument or the production of other persons
equally competent to form an opinion on the subject. If
there must be an appeal in criminal cases (I do not mean
a new trial, for that is out of the question), it should
be heard before a competent tribunal, in a formal and
legal manner, and the proceedings conducted in as
public a Avay as the original trial, Tliere are cases in
Avhicli the prerogative of the Crown to pardon, may be
exercised Avith great propriety, but in general, it ought
to be confined to those instances iuAvhich the laAV, under
which the trial takes place, is involved in doubt; or
Avhere additional evidence has been discovered, which,
had it been knoAvn at the trial, might liaA-e produced an
acquittal; or Avliere the v-erdict Avas not in accordance
Avith the charge of the Court, or Avas influenced by
party, personal, or religious feehng-. But where both
the judge and the jury Avho tried the cause, arriA-ed at
the same conclusion, and the former has subsequently,
on mature reflection, seen no causv' to change his
opuiion, and more especially Avlien the latter, as in
this instance, have declared that their decision was
formed from the evidence, CA-en before they heard the
charge, which confirmed, but did not influence, their
A-crdict, I can see nothing to justify the Secretary in
interfering to prevent the course of justice, especiaUy
as he is an unprofessional man, and was not present cd
the trial.
' Mr, Justice Story, one of the most eminent lawyers
among us, Avas an intimate friend of mine, and he told
me that a judge's notes or a short-hand Avriter's report
of the trial of a case, although verbally accurate, could
not be depended on in a review of the case for a new
trial, on the ground of the verdict being against the
evidence, because it was necessary to see and hear a
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witness examined in order to know what weight to
attach to his testimony. The jury, in considering the
witness's evidence, estimate also his credibUity. They
alone can judge from the manner in which he gives his
testimony, whether he understands the subject, is
cautious in his rephes, and free from personal and professional bias. Facts positively attested, and opinions
distinctly given (where they are admissible), are aU that
appear in a written report; but there is no record of
the hesitation, the flippancy, the mdifference, or the
manffest ignorance of the witnesses, and yet they have
perhaps left an impression on the mmd of the jury, that
such witnesses were not worthy of credence.
' This was a case of murder effected by poison. After
the verdict was given, and the sentence passed, the
Home Secretary refers the whole subject to a surgeon,
who was not present at the trial (and therefore incompetent to estimate the value of the testimony), nor under
oath, nor cross examined, nor confronted with those
upon whose evidence he was called to judge. Nor was
his report submitted to the prosecuting officer, for his
remarks thereon, but it was adopted as conclusive, not
because the Secretary of State was more competent to
judge of a question of medical science than a question
of law, but on the extraordinary ground, that as the
only man he had consulted, differed in opinion from those
witnesses that were examined for the Crown, there
must be a doubt, and that consequently it was his duty
to set aside the decision of the Court, and to pardon the
convict. If the conclusion that he has thus arrived at,
is correct, it should form a precedent to be foUowed in
other cases; and if it be so regarded, there AviU be
an end of executions for murder by poisoning, Avhere
there is a difference of opinion between medical witnesses
and the reviewer; for in no case will there be any difficulty in findmg a doctor of sufficient scepticism, cnconceit, to doubt the infallibility of medical science, or
the accuracy of the opinions of his brother practitioners.
There is an immunity in confidential communications,
that makes the exercise of humanity an agreeable duty;
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and the offer of an appellate jurisdiction over the professions of law and medicine, is too great a temptation
to a man to elevate himself at the expense of both, to
be successfully resisted.'
' Ah, now you are talking " die,"' exclaimed Peabody,
' and I can't foUow you. When I talk'
' You use the vulgar tongue,' retorted the Senator.
' You may take my hat,' rephed the other; ' I cave in,
I owe you one, but you needn't chalk it up, for I'U be
sure to pay you back before long. What I was going
to say was, I wouldn't mind Smethurst gettin' off, if
they had only hanged one of them tarnation onfackUized
goneys of doctors, I never see a case yet, in wMch
athey were called as witnesses, that they didn't make
super superior fools of themselves, Nothen they love
so dearly as to differ, and they never give a positiA-e
straight up and down opinion, except when they get a
chance to contradict each other. There is no brotherhood atween them, as there is among lawyers: thieves
have too much honour to peach on each other: doctors
convict one another always. They are hke moles, each
critter burrows in his OAvn hole in the dark, and as they
can't see no track but their own, they SAvear there ain't
any other. They dabble so much in chemistry, they
treat truth hke a compound substance; and they get so
bothered with their aualysises and tests, that it has
neither cohesion, nor unity, nor colom-, when they have
done with it. They may be very good doctors, 's far
as I know, but they are the worst Avitnesses under the
sun; they swear that everything may be, but that
nothen is; that you can judge of a disease by its symptoms, but that the symptoms of any given number are
so much alike, you can't tell what aUment a person died
of. That's the way Smethm'st got off. Sir Broche,
who was made a judge of the Appeal Court in criminal
cases, and sat for the first time in this case, rapped his
snuff-box before he opened the hd (the way Pat knocks
a feUer down, to have the pleasure of picMn of Mm up,
for one good turn deserves another), sat down in his
arm-chair, put one leg over the other, laid his head back,
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looking Avondrous Avise, took out a pinch of rappee, and
said, " This is a laAv case, and it's very odd I am the
rap;wr and the snifff is rappee," and then he sniffed it up,
ancl felt good aU OA-er, "It's the first legal opinion I
CA-er gav-e—'who shaU decide when doctors disagree?'
—I Avon't pronounce judgment at aU," So he took up
his pen, and wrote, " Medical science is in its infancy "
(which means there Avas none when he was in practice),
" and you can't expect wisdom from the mouths of
babes and sucklings. Therefore, whether Smethurst
Avas, or was not gmlty of poisoning, not knowing, can't
say."
' NOAV, if that ain't a farce, then the murder of that
poor gal Avarn't an aAvful tragedy, that's all. They are
gettin' on here, Lyman, that's a fact, when an old retired doctor upsets judge and juries, and sais there is no
dependence on medical science. AVhat in the world have
the halt, the lame, and the blind been dependin' on for
18G0 years? If he has pretended to cure all his life
" secundum artem," and there is no art, couldn't folks
recover back their fees from him on his own confession ? Yes, they are gettin' on here; they'll soon
appeal to the wise woman, old Liddy Lonas, that teUs
fortius by cards, and the hues in the hands, and the
vein ill the forehead, and the stars, and so on. Let them
ask her if a A-erdict is right or not, and people wUl
credit her, though they won't a doctor. They darn't
doubt her, and if they did, she'd soon find a way to
make 'em belicA-e, as Titus Cobb's ghost did his son
Eber, Eber Cobb, who got a great fortin from his
father, went to a spirit rapper at Albany, to have a talk
with the old gentleman, just out of a lark, for he no
more behoved in it than you do. AVeU, he was soon
put into communication, as they call it, with the old bUl
broker, Avho ansAvered aU his questions quite satisfactory, and then gave him some advice he didn't quite
like, Avhen he broke out into a loud laugh, and said it
Avas all tarnation nonsense; that they couldn't take hhn
in that way, and that he warn't born in the woods to be
skeered by an owl, and so forth. AVell, he had hardly
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said this, when the table began to turn sloAvly, and then
to spin round hke a teetotum, when it ran right up agin
him hke a mad bull, and fairly kicked him right out of
the room. " H o l d on, for marcy's sake," cried Eber,
lookin' as white as a sheet, and most aAvfuUy terrified;
"hold on, I beheve it now, that's 'xactly like the old
man, he's as violent as CA-er, oh, that's him to a dead
sartinty; he never could bear contradiction at no time,
without gettin' into a'most an aU-fired passion." From
this day forth, I believe in spirit rapping.
" Yes, let CornwaU Lewis, consult old Liddy Lonas in
the next case of a man that's convicted of murder, and
he'U satisfy the pubhc a nation sight better than by
referring it to Sir Broche. Liddy knoAvs as much of hfe
as are a doctor in creation does of death, and tAvice as
much of women as he does; and she'd hav-e told
Secretary, if he'd asked her, Avhether that onfortunate,
beguUed, and simple gal died from nateral causes, or by
the hand of a murderer.
' I'U tell you what I've obsai-A-ed here in England.
The people never forget what they are taught at school;
they larn that the masculine gender is more worthy tlian
the feminine, and they act on that through hfe. If a
man murders his wife, they say '• sarved her right."
But if she does for her husband, she may as AveU go to
work to kmt a large stocMng to put both her feet in, to
die decent—for hanged she'U be, as sure as income-tax I
They may laugh here at Judge Lynch as much as the_\'
like; he never hanged an innocent man, or let a guilty
One escape, as far as ever I coiUd hear; and it's my
Opinion, if he had Ausited Richmond, when this Smethurst
affair happened, he'd a given universal satisfaction. He's
a man that never eats his own words, as some Englisli
folk do, though he has often made others gulp them.
' And talkin' of that puts me in mind of Sir Brodie.
I met him the other evening to dinner, and sais 1,
" How do you do, Judge Brodie ?" " I am not a judge,
sir," said he, looking- all abroad, " but a medical man,"
" B e g your pardon," sais I, " they told me Chief Baron
and jury tried Smethurst for murder, pronounced him
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guilty, and sentenced him to death, and that you turned
the tables on them, tried them, and found them all guilty
of a conspiracy to murder an innocent man 1 It's the
best joke I ever heard since I was raised. WeU! I
never in all my born days!" sais I, " it takes the rag
off the bush quite, that, if you didn't row them all up
Salt River, it's a pity!" He didn't know whether to
take it up or not, but steered between both pints, looked
comical in his eye, but grave in the face, Sais he,
" Mr, Peabody, I have a g»:eat respect for a judge, and
if it were a matter of law, I should bow to his decision;
but this, sir, was a question for our profession, and
' medical science is in its infancy.'" Sais I, " If it is in its
infancy, there are some whopping big sucking babies of
students in it—that's a fact, and no mistake," "What
a droll man you be!" sais he; " I admire the Americans
uncommonly. They not only take a common sense view
of everything, but they catch its ridiculous points too;
and sometimes I am puzzled to know whether they are
in earnest or m jest. But let us drop the subject of the
trial, for here comes a Q.C." "Does that mean, 'Queer
Cove?'" sais I ; "for it's like what I used to call my
brother. I gave him the title of Q.C.F., and always put
it on his letters arter his name, for he was for everlastin'
a-talldng of trespass, and quare clausum fregit, as he
caUed it."
' Well, up comes Q.C., and shakes hands Avith Doctor.
Sais he, " So Gladstone has put off his budget till
Friday, AA'hat's the matter with his throat?—is it
influenza?" "No," sais Doctor, "it is a sort of Parhamentary diphtheria. He has had to eat so many of his
own words, in leaving Derby to join Palmerston, that
his swalloAv Avas affected, and sore throat supervened.
Several members of the Government are affected more
or less by the same complaint," "WeU," sais I, "-one's
own Avords are hard to gulp—that's a fact, especially
when swaUowed dry; but when they are taken Avith
the sweets of office they go doAvn as shck as mint
julep."
' But to get back to Judge Lynch, as I was a-sayin'.
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He never eats his OAvn words. AA''hat he says he means,
and there is no appeal from him. Execution follows his
sentence as thunder does hghtning. He ain't a military
man, that declares martial law, holds a drum-head
court, is as savage as a meat axe, and don't valy Iffe
more nor a fig of tobacco, but a plain, homespun citizen,
that declares common-sense, holds a neighbourly court,
and, though starnly just, is a marciful man, and never
leaves a feller in suspense a minute longer than can be
helped. There is no pomp, nor toggery, nor tomfoolery
about him. No one can point to him as they did to
my brother, and say, "too much goldo, too much
foolo." He Avears neether wig, nor gown, nor whitechoker ; he don't sit with closed doors, m some hole or
corner, like those English Big AVigs, as if he Avas afeared
people would see or hear what he sais or does. But he
holds his court under the broad canopy of Heaven, He
don't sit on a bench, and give the Russia leather cushion
the meek and lowly title of " the woolsack," that hj-pocrites might think him humble. Nor has he afig-ureof
.Tustice stuck up behind huii, with a bandage over its eyes,
and a. pair of scales in its hands, to show that it is so
blind it can't see whether it weighs even-handed or not,
]'>r.t Judge Lynch sits on a stump, like a patriarch of
old, in all the iiatiA-e chgnity of a patriot judge, with a
K'.mple wide-awake hat on Ms head, a halter in one hand,
and a revolver in the other—emblems and implements
of justice—lays doAA-n the law of natur to the jury, and
if they convict a feller, strings him up to a nateral gallus
—the first tree near hand—whistles " Possum up a gum
tree," and then says, " Come, boys, this here court is
adjourned, let's liquor," A doctor would tMnk it a nation
sight better for his precious hide to saA-e his breath
to cool his broth, than to meddle with him, I can tell
you. If Judge Lynch had been at St, George's-in-theEast, the other day, he'd a saved the Bishop the trouble
of suspendin that are onfackahzed'
'Don't let us enter upon that subject,' said the
Senator, 'it is a most painful one; both parties are
very much to blame—extremes meet. Too much form
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and ceremony naturally breaks down Avitli its own
weight, and'produces a revulsion that ends hi total
destruction of both. But this is not a matter that
should be treated Avith IcAity,'
To assist him in changing the conversaticjn T asked
him what he thought of the ncAV Divorce Court AVC had
just visited,
' I have heard and read a good deal about it,' he replied, ' and am bound to say I do not think it open to
the objections that have been raised against it. You
must recollect that it is regarded from very oppositepoints of view, according to the pecuhar notions of
people on the subject of divorce. These opinions it is
not necessary to discuss, it would lead us into too wide
a field for mere coiiA-ersation; but assuming- that the
principle upon which it is founded is correct (upon AAdiich
I do not Avish to offer an opinion), the court appears to
me to Avork well in practice. I do not AA-onder that the
public is alarmed Avhen they see the great number of
cases that arc brought before it for adjuchcation; but it
must be recollected, that when the House of Lords Avas
the sole tribunal that could decide upon them, redress
was confined to the rich man and the mere pauper, as a
divorce could only be obtained bj- the expenditure of a
A-ery large sum of money, or by the gratuitous serA-ices
of laAvj-ers. The consequence Avas, that a A-ast deal of
obloquy Avas throAvn upon the aristocracy, as they Avere,
Avith very few excerptions, the only parties Avho figured
in these trials; and an impression prev-ailed, not only
among the people of this country, but among foreigners,
that the upper classes Avere distinguished from the
middle and lower orders, as much by their profligacy, as
their wealth and social rank.
' I t Avould now appear, that so far from this being the
case, they furnish fewer instances of depravity than
those in an inferior station, Avhich, considering their
great wealth, their leisure, and other circumstances, cl les
them infinite honour. Indeed it is said, and I beheve
Avith some truth, that Avhile a better and sounder tone
of morals prevaUs in the higher ranks, there is by no
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means a corresponding decrease hi the rest of society
of those offences that are the special objects of adjudication in tMs court. Since I have been in England, I
have perused with great attention the reports of cases
tried before this tribunal, and I have met Avith no
instance in wMch a divorce has been decreed on insufficient grounds, or where there was any reason to suspect
coUusion between the parties.
' The House of Lords was a very objectionable
tribunal. No man, however high in station, or eminent
for abihty, is fit to try a cause unless he is professionaUy
trained for the exercise of judicial functions. A judge
is naturally cold and impassive; Ms prejudices and Ms
imagination are carefully elimmated from Ms mmd; he
is accustomed to deal -mth testimony, to analyze,
weigh it, and estimate its real value. An unprofessional
judge, such as a member of the House of Peers, is a"
man of feeUng as well as honour, his impulses are good,
but they are not chastened hke those of a lawyer. He
does not very readUy perceive the difference between an
equitable and a legal claim, or between what is expedient
and what is strictly lawful. He rehes more on the
purity of his intentions than on his knowledge of principles, or the rules of evidence, and frequently decides
more in reference to what he thinks ought to be, than
what can be done. The absence of a jury lessened the
value of their decisions ni the eyes of the pubhc—not
that jurymen are more inteUigent or more honest
than the Peers—but because the popular element was
wanting in the tribunal. The fiat of the court was the
judgment of an order of men far above the common ui
station, for wMch they alone were responsible who pronounced it; it was open to criticism, and often condemned, because, though the members of that house
were, from their high station and character, beyond the
suspicion of partiahty, they were not exempted from the
imputation of unconscious bias, in consequence of their
not possessiQg those attributes of judges wMch I have
just named. The present Court of Divorce wUl be
more satisfactory 60 the pubhc, because its decrees are
r
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founded upon verdicts; and as the decisions of juries
are those of the people, the judge derives a support
from their concurrence, far beyond the intrinsic value of
their opinions. Suspicion is apt to attach to irremovable
functionaries, from the natural tendency of estabhshed
authority to become arbitrary. Juries are fluctuating
bodies, and cannot be easUy acted upon. If a verdict
be unsatisfactory, the certainty that the same jury wiU
never again be assembled together, reconciles us to the
evil, and induces us to hope for more intelhgence and
superior discretion from the next. Their chief value is
to make the people bear their own share of the responsibUity of administering justice, and to elevate the judge
in pubhc estimation, by placing Mm beyond the reach
of those imputations, that ignorance and vulgarity are
so prone to fasten upon their superiors. I differ, therefore, toto calo from Mr. Justice CressweU, as to the
expediency of sitting Avith closed doors. Nothmg can
be more disagreeable than to have to listen to the
disgustmg detaUs usually given in evidence in suits for
divorce, more especiaUy as they attract the lowest and
most depraved audiences. Of tMs, however, he has no
right to complain, for when he accepted the commission,
he knew the nature and incidents of Ms duties. It is
essential that these causes should be heard in public for
reasons sinular to those I have already assigned; the
evU does not consist in open trials, but in the pubhcity
given tothese offensive matters by the daily press. It
is to be hoped that the good sense of its conductors
may induce them to omit aU detaUs unsuited for general
perusal, and that the reprobation of the public will
punish any infraction of propriety in tMs respect.'
' 'Zactly,' said Peabody, ' there ought to be an Aunt
Debby in every famUy, as there was to our house, to
hum, to act as a reader, and see ff there was anything
improper in the newspapers, or in the new books we
took in from the circulatin' library. Lord! how prim
and precise she was. I think I see her now a-standin'
afore me as neat and nice as ff she was just taken out of
a bandbox that was brought home from the milliner, with
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her_ black sUk dress fittin' as tight as her sMn; her
white, clear-starched, stiff kerchief crossed over her
breast, and tied behind; and her httle, beautfful, crunped
muslin cap, that was edged with short, stiff, hair curls,
hke tassels on a frmge. When she stood up to receive
a stranger, in the second position (as dancin' masters
caU it), with one little tiny foot just far enough out to
show her ankle that she was so proud of, crossed her
hands in front, and half-bowed, half-curtsied, she was a
pictur worth frarmn', I teU you. Everything about her
seemed new except her face, and that looked as if it had
been took good care of, and had wore weU, too. She was
as formal and perlite as you please, and really looked as
good natured as an aunt can that has to govern other
folk's children, for no woman knows how to bring up
juvenUes, except one that has none of her own. But
when she put her spectacles on, it was time to close reef
and keep an eye to windward for squalls, that's a fact.
They made her look old and feel old; they told tales of
eyes that was once bright, and bygone days when she was
young, and she scolded every one that came near hand
to her, as if it was their fault she warn't young stiU, I
don't think she had an idee that there was anything
good onder the sun, except herself and her presarves;
she saw evil in everything. This warn't proper, and
that warn't delicate; this wasn't decent, and that was
downright wicked. Whenever she read anything funny
in a paper she'd look as black as thunder, and 'jaculate,
" Well, I wan't to know!!! If tMs don't beat general
trainin'!!" and so on; and then go and Mde away the
paper, and say nobody but father was to read it. Well,
in comse the moment she turned her back, the gaUs
raced off, ransacked the desk, puUed it right out, and
read it, for it set their curiosity a-goin', and when a
woman gets that up, nothin in natur wUl stop her. Eve
couldn't, nohow she could fix it. If she hadn't a-beeit
ordered not to eat the apple, it's as hke as not she never
would so much as have seen it, there were so many
more temptm' looMn' frmts in Paradise, But no, there
was a secret, and if she was to die for it, notMn would
Y 2
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stop her from tryin' to find it out. Well, anytMng that
Aunt Debby forbid was sure to be read. One day father
sent home a book called " Peregrine Pickle :" I dare say
you have heard tell of it, it's one of the greatest and
funniest books ever written, it is so fuU Of human natur.
Sister Phemy picked it up and began to read it, when
Aunt Debby came in and snatched it right away from
her, "What in natur is this?" sais she. "What!
reading a novel," and she turned up the whites of her
eyes, and fairly groaned, " I never saw anything so
shocking in all my born days," sais sb*^, and out of the
room she flounced hke anytMng, crying, " Oh, oh, oh;
what is this wicked world a-comin' to ? I will go upstairs and pray for you!" Well, hour foUowed arter
hour, and they waited and waited for ever so long, and
still no Aunty came back. At last Phemy grew awful
skeered, and she crept upstairs to old Debby's room,
and as the door was ajar, she pushed it gently open,
and peeped in, and there sat Aunty by the window in
her rockin' chair, a-readin' of the very identical horrible
book, and a-shakin' all over Avith laughter, the tears of
fun aetiUy a-runnin' down her cheeks, till she was most
off in hystrikes. Arter a whUe Phemy shps in a tip-toe,
taps her on the shoulder, and says, " Aunty, dear, what
a protracted tune you've had of it, haven't you, and aU
on account of my sins, too! But, dear Aunt, what in
natur is the matter of you ? Ain't you well ? What
makes you weep so ?" " Weep," sais she, pulling a face
as long as the Moral Law, "Weep, is it? I guess I
am weepin', this wicked book would make anybody shed
tears. Oh, to think that your father should send such
an awful work as tMs home!!" WeU, in course, Phemy
stole it away the first chance she got, and all the galls
read it,
' Now, which do you think did most mischief in our
house, Peregrine Pickle or Aunt Debby? Tell you
what, delicacy is one thing and squeamishness another,
but they ain't commonly found travelhn' arm and arm
together, for there never was a squeamish woman that
bad a dehcate mind, that's a fact.'
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' It is not necessary,' said the Senator, ' to settle their
relative denierits ; but it is quite clear that Miss Peabody
was but an indifferent instructress for young ladies, and
" Peregrine Pickle" an unsmtable book for them to read.
But,_ be that as it may, no newspaper ought ever to be
admitted into a house, the colunms of wMch are defiled by
the recitals of these disgusting trials.'
' WeU, I am glad I have seen tMs Divorce Court, too,'
said Peabody, ' not on account of the philosophy of the
tMng, because I don't onderstand that, but because
Britishers are for everlastmgly a-tauntm' us, and sayin' we
tie the nuptial knot so loose that half the time it comes
undone of itself. WeU, ff they fix it tighter here, there
are them that know how to loose it, at any rate. Parsons
tMnk they can tie the fisherman's knot, but lawyers are
up to the dodge, and can ondo it as quick as they can
fix it. There is nothm in natur equal to them except a
parrot, and he (no, I won't say he, for there is no such
thing as a male parrot, they are aU PoUys)—and she can
loosen a link as quick as you can put the chain on her.
Now, I'll tell you the difference between our divorces
and yours : we dissolve matrimonial partnersMp sometunes because it don't convene to the parties to continue
it. It's a matter of what they caU incompatibUity—a
long word that means when two naturs don't assimUate
or mix pleasantly, like ile and water. Here it is a matter
of crune. Our folks try to perform what they promise ;
and when they find it onpossible, they give it up as a
bad job, A woman vows to love, honour, and obey,
and, praps, she finds she has been most awfuUy taken
in ; she can't either love or honour, and when that's the
case, in course she can't obey, AVeU, when all these
combine, what's the use of goin on snarhn, bitin, and
scratchm for everlastin ? When you match a pair of
bosses, ff one is honest in draught, goes weU up to the
collar, and has spirit and bottom; and t'other is tricky,
won't do its share of work, has no go in it, and gives in
arter a few mUes—what do you do ? Why, get rid of
the bad one, and get a better mate in its place. Or, if
one stays quiet in its pasture, comes to its oats when
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caUed, and lets you put the bridle on easy; and the
other, the moment it is loose, jumps the fence, races
over the country, gets into your neighbour's field, and
when, arter a thunderin long chase, you pen it up in a
corner, it turns taU to you, lays down its ears, and kicks
hke aU possessed, so that it is as much as your life is
worth to get up to it, and, when you do, it holds its
head so high you can't reach up to put the bridle on, or
won't loosen its jaws to take the bit, or, if it does open
its mouth, bites hke a pair of blacksmith's pincers—
what do you do ? Why, just send it to vandue, or swop
it away for a better one, for it don't convene to keep it
always tied up in its stall,
' Well, it's more difficult to choose a human mate than
a boss match by a long chalk. A boss don't pretend to
be better than it is; it is no hypocrite—once a devil,
always a devil. They never try to look amiable ; but a
woman ain't so easy judged of, I can tell you. She can
look like an angel, be as gentle as a lamb, and talk as
sweet as honey; her face can be as sunny as the
heavens on a summer's day, and if you am't up to
tropical sMes, you wouldn't beheve it could ever cloud
right up, be as black as ink in a minute, and thunder and
lightenin come out of it, hard and sharp enough to stun
and bhnd you. Well, you put to sea with this confidence, the storm comes, she won't answer her helm, and
you are stranded in no time; there ain't no insurance
office to make up the matrimonial loss to you, and what
are you to do ? Are you to repair damage, launch the
wreck again, and be drove ashore a second time : or,
are you to abandon the ship, leave it there, and have
nothin more to do with it ? '
' Then, do you mean to say,' asked the Senator,
* that it is always the fault of the female ? '
' No, I don't,' said Peabody. ' It's oftener the fault
of the man, in my opmion than of a woman. It ahi't
the lady that proposes, but the gentleman, "Caveat
emptor," as my brother Gad, the lawyer, said, in a suit
I had with a feller, about the soundness of a boss I
sold. (Father called him Gad, because, like Jacob, he
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eee'd there Avas a troop of us a-commg,) WeU, that law
phrase means the buyer must cave in ff he ain't wide
awake. If a lovier can read faces—which is as necessary for a man to study when he goes a-courtin as any
book that is taught at school—he wiU see the marks of
the temper there, A company face, hke a go-to-meetin'
dress, ain't got the right sit; it's too stiff and too
bright, and you can see it ain't put on every day ; there
is an oneasinesss about her that wears it; it don't seem
nateral. The eyebrows are hfted arch-like—they don't
stay up sponteneously; the smiles are set—they don't
come and go with the rise and fall of the tide of the
spirits. The mouth is kinder lengthened to take
the droop out of the corners, and that pushes up the
cheek, and makes a dimple in it. And the upper
hp, instead of curling up sarcy, swells ripe and plump
at the mouth,
A gall with a face of that Mnd
looks as ff she had come into the world singing, instead
of cryin' hke a young Mtten, Courtin is bad for the
eye-sight you may depend; a feUer is apt to get parbhnded by it; if he didn't stare so much, he'd see better.
Let him get a look at her when she don't know it, and
then he'U see the nateral expression; he'U find the brow
puckered close, the mouth curved short at the small
eend, the eye contracted, and the hps half their former
size, and puckered in tight. And ff he can't get a
chance to see her that way, ff she has a rival, set her a
talMn about her; or if she has ever tried it on to a feUer,
and got the cold shoulder, steboy her at Mm, and he'll
soon find the set smUe has set hke the sun—gone out of
sight tUI next time, and the angel mask has dropped off,
and the shrew face left, looking as large as life and twice
as nateral. Now, if he ain't a judge himseff, let him do
as he does when he buys at an auction—ask the advice
of them that are, and ff Ms friends have as much of the
fool about 'em as he has, let him remember every gaU,
Hke every other created critter, has a character, good,
bad, or indifferent. Everybody is known among their
neighbours for exactly what their valy is. TMs one is a
termagant, that one a flirt, this is imprudent, and that
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discreet, wMle t'other is as good-hearted, good-natured a
gall as ever hved, WeU, if a man won't make use of
his common sense—and he is took in, aU I can say is, it
earves Mm right,'
' No,' said the Senator, ' that's not what I mean. Do
you tMnk a man is oftener taken in, in matrimony, than
a woman ?'
' No,' he rephed, ' I don't. I tMnk it's the other way.
As I said before, recoUect it's him that proposes; in a
general way he gets spooney, goes right up to her head,
and marries. Sometimes it's the gaU he admires, and
sometimes her money or rank; but he commonly plays
the first card, and leads off for her to foUow suit, I say
commonly, for women know how to put it into a man's
head, and make Mm think it's aU his OAvn doings, WeU,
bavin' made up his mind, nothin ever stops him; he
flatters, not with homceopathic doses, but draughts that
would choke a camel; he swears as false as the feUer
did who deposed to knoAving a fusee ever since it was a
pistol, when he heard it was caUed " a son of a gun,"
He vows eternal love, and takes Ms davy he'U die of a
broken heart, or drown hunself, if he's refused. Men
know what bars men are, but women don't; and how
should a poor gaU teU, who am't permitted to look at
men's faces, to see if they are stamped with deceit or
not? How can she study physiognomy? She is aU
truth herself (if properly brought up), and confides in
others. She knows she Avas made to be loved; and
Avhen a man vows he does adore her to distraction, and
she knows that word adoration is only apphed to angels,
why shouldn't she think she is one, and beheve the man
who worsMps her? No! poor critter, she is oftener
took in than the false lover is. Now, when the fraud is
found out, whichever it was that cheated (sometimes
both are let in for a bad bargain), and when contempt,
and then hatred, and then squabblin and fightin comes,
ain't it better for both to ci-y qmts ?'
' Don't taUi nonsense, Ephraim,' said the Senator, ' you
know better than that. Matrunony is not a partnersMp
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to be dissolved by mutual consent. " Whom God has
joined, let not man put asunder."'
' Yes,'replied the other, 'but those that the world,
the flesh, or the de-vil has united
'
' We'U drop the subject, ff you please, Mr. Peabody,'
rejoined the Senator, with some warmth.
' Now, don't fly off at the handle arter that fashion,'
said Peabody, with provoMng cooMess, and a comical
expression of countenance; ' it ain't safe. When I was
chopping at our wood pUe onct, the axe flew right off
that way as quick as wink, and took the ear off of old
Jabez Snow, our black nigger help, as slick as a knife.
The varmint thought when he felt the blood runnin'
down his cheek that his scuU was spht, and his brains
oozing out, and he gave a yeU so loud they heer'd him
clean across the river, which was more nor the matter
of a mile wide there, and then he fell down in a conniption fit. It spoilt his beauty, I can teU you, for
nothin' looks so bad as a haff-crcpt nigger; it gave
Ms head a lop-sided look ever arter. So don't fly
off at the handle that way; it's dangerous, that's a
fact,'
' Well,' said the Senator, ' we ought not to be angry
•with you, for men enunent for their abihty and station
in the British Parliament have talked as loosely and
absurdly as you do. It is grievous to hear a man hke
Lord Campbell dispose of the arguments derived from
Scripture agamst the remarriage of divorced parties;
and the scruples of learned and pious men on the subject, with a flippancy that betokens either ignorance, or
indifference, or both. As I said before, I wiU not enter
into that wide field of controversy, although I entertain
a very strong opimon upon the subject, founded, not hke
that of his lordship, on a superficial view of it, but after
mature consideration and anxious investigation.
' Leaving untouched, therefore, the interpretation,
Mr. Shegog, which your legislature has put on those
passages of Scripture, on the subject of divorce, I will
content myseff with saymg, that I cannot approve of
the enactments of the recent law- Nothing can be
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worse than that portion of it which makes a marketJ
distinction between the rights of husband and wife.
The former can procure a divorce " a vinculo," upon the
proof of adultery, the latter can only obtain a similar
rehef, when that offence is coupled with bigamy, or
incest, or cruelty, or desertion for a period of two years.
How a Christian legislature like yours, composed of a
body of English gentlemen, of peers spiritual and temporal, and above aU, with a Queen constituting its first
and highest branch, could thus degrade woman below
the level she has held for centuries, in this and every other
ciAilized country, is to me altogether uninteUigible. If
their rights are thus rendered unequal, so are their
respective punishments. The husband may be mulct
in damages for Ms offence ; but the wife, by the usages
of the world, is for ever banished from society, and her
punishment terminates only with her Iffe. It is deeply
to be regretted that the suggestion of the Archbishop
of Canterbury, to restrain the guUty party from remarriage, and that of the Bishop of Oxford, to visit
the offence with imprisonment, were not adopted. As
the law now stands, it is unscriptural, unpohtic, and
unjust,'
Here our conversation termmated, and I was compelled to hurry to the station to be in time for the train.
The term of my ' pass' on the South Western hue
expires to-night, AVhether I shaU renew it, or accept
the invitation of my American friends, from whom I
have derived so much amusement and instruction, to
accompany them on a short tour into the country, I
have not yet decided, but this sheet completes the
mcmorabiha of my present ' Season Ticket.'
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